
From: (b)(6)

To: Vaccine Safety (CDC); Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)

(CCEMS:01820000562 [SEC=OFFICIAL]

Please see the message |received from the TGA.

Sincerely,

From: ADR Reports <ADR.Reports@health.gov.au>
Date: Thu, Feb 2, 2023, 9:44 PM

[SEC=OFFICIAL]

We]
=

Thank you for your enquiry to Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA).

At the time of evaluation of this safety signal, there were 61 reports of tinnitus in the WHO
adverse event database [VigiBase] in association with Nuvaxovid worldwide. Of these, 30 (49%)

were from Australia. Following further investigation, this was viewed as evidence supportive of a



Therapeutic Goods Administration

Austalin Goverment, Department of Health nd Aged Care

E: ade reports@heath gov au

POBox 100, Woden ACT 2606, Australia
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—eeeeeeeeceeeeeeccc Original Message -esssssssesessaeee
From: Robert Edmonds Te
Received: Tue Jan 31 2023 08:19:57 GMT+1100 (Australian Eastern Daylight Time)
To: info@tga.gov.au <info@tga.gov.au>; info-Queue <info@tga.gov.au>;
Subject: Question about TGA's recent Tinnitus & Novavax decision

Dear TGA

My name is [7571] 1am an administrator to an international group of nearly 1000 initus adverse event
sufferers, this sourspeciic and ony focus.| recently noticedyour decision abou tits being added to the abe of
Novavas (i. hips/ACMIGAGOYAUNESCQ:19-vacsin:safety:epotssaid: 19-vacing-safny:regort-27-01-
2023.1 was wonderin f there any ational information or analysisyoucould provide about this update,
Specialy regarding tinnitus. | emailed the

Intemational Network of Special ImmunizationServices(ipsinssaccineightht| havebeenaguest to
meetings about ins thy have hosted, unfortunately hey have no additional informationto provide about your
decision a wel Thus | am contacting you directly, ying to better understand your decision

Sincerely



“Important: This transmission is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain
confidential or legally privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
notified that any use or disseminationofthis communication is strictly prohibited. If you receive
this transmission in error please notify the author immediately and delete all copies of this
transmission."





To: ‘Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: FW: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID

Hi Tom: have reporter following up on tiitus

On 11/10/22 | sent her this email:
At ths time, vaccine safety monitoring eforts in COChave identified no evidenceofa causal
association between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus or other hearin loss.
The VSD analysis is in progress but the Immunization Safty Office can't discuss preliminary
findings.
No target date for completion has ben given
Thanks,
Martha

0n1/8/23 | updated her with theDorneyet al studyand ether know that CDC doesn't have enough
evidence tojustiy an epidemiologic study on tiitus in VSD.
Current inquiry:

It sounds like that anlyss was stopped at some point between November, when we last
corresponded about t, and now.

1fyou can give mea callaoa]Jwould greatly appreciate it

Thankyou,
Tara Haclle

Proposed Response!hm]

0)

Martha sharon
Publ fis
COC/owiion of Healthcare Quality Promotion
of. 404.639.2683
Col 404.998.1787

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>

Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 10:11 AM
‘To: Su, John (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ezu2@cdc.gov>; Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)



<liu4@cde.gov>; McNeil, Michael (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <mmm2@cdc gov
Subject: RE: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

And believe the VSD analysis s in progress andwecan't discuss preliminary findings

From: Su, John (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ezu2@cdc gov»
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 10:08 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cde.gov>; McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <mmm2@cdc.gov>
Ce: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ay6@ecdegov>
Subject: RE: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha,

As Tom stated, monitoringofAEs (includingtinitus and sudden and sensorineural hearing loss)
is an ongoing process, so there's no real “end point”. | can say at this time, vaccine safety monitoring.
efforts in COC have identified no evidenceofa causal association between COVID-19 vaccination and
tinnitus or other hearing loss.

« John

From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc gov
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:50 AM.
To: MeNeil, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <mmm2@cde. gov»; Su, John (COC/ODID/NCEZID/OHQR)
<ez2@cdcgov>
Ce: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ay6@ecdc gov>
Subject: RE: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Mike and John:
We indicated to this reporter interested in doinga story ontinitus after vaccination that we were doing
additional analysis in VSD. Do you know f that has been done? When we might have that completed. Is

there a timeline | can share with the reporter?

‘The reporter is just checking back-see chain below.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha sharan
Public Affrs
COC/Oivisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 7:40 AM



To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha,
Twanted to check back in to see ifyou had any update on the additional analysis that you
‘mentioned using VSD. Do you know when it will be started, when it will be complete, or when
results from it might be available? I need to file my story this week or next, so I'm wondering if
could still briefly speak with Dr. Shimabukuro, especially regarding the specific way CDC
conducts its statistical analysis for associations.

Thank you,
Tara

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her = 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Mon, Oct 3, 2022 at 7:56 AM Tara Haelle rote:
Martha,
Thank you very muchfothe update. look forward to hearing more when the analysis is complete.

Thanks,
Tora

—sent from a buzzing brain probably clumsily dictating to a miniature magical box

‘wen. tarahaelle.com
Mob 817.458.8133

On Oct 3, 2022, at 7:53 AM, Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:

HiTara:
Received word from Dr. Shimabukuro that he would like to delay this interview due to an additional
analyses that COC is going to do in one of the safety monitoring systems known as the Vaccine Safety
Datalink (VSD). We may have updated information on tinnitus and he would prefer to hold off unti the
analysis is completed to avoid giving you outdated information.



1 don't have a target date for completion at this time. Dr. Shimabukuro indicated that it would be
“relatively soon.”
will ry to keep you informed, however, please feel free to check back with me.

Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Haelle__o16)____]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 5:31 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc gov
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEsfrom COVIDvaccines

Martha,
A Monday interview would be fantastic. Thank you so much. Let meknowwhat time works best.
Thanks also for the note about CDC not commenting on non-CDC studies. Il keep that in mind
and adjust my questions accordingly.

Thank you,
Tara

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Fri, Sep 30, 2022 at 7:39 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc gov> wrote:
HiTara — can tryto arrange a short interview on Monday. Or. Shimabukuro i Ge)

© so is schedule
Tbe impossible.

Please note, as a general rule, COC does not comment on studies/findings that did not involve COC
experts and were conducted outside of the agency.

Thanks,
Martha



From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 622 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@ccc.gov>
Subject; Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines
Martha,
“Thank you very much for sending these along, In reading the responses, I notice that several of
the responses explain things I'm already aware of, such as the difference between incidence and
prevalence; the difference between VAERS and VSD; and the substantial limitations of a passive
monitoring system like VAERS. (I've reported on vaccine safety for over a decade, so I'm very
familiar with all these issues and the CDC's mechanisms.)

T'm not sure if my questions weren't worded well or there was a misunderstanding otherwise,
but I have follow-up questions to try to get better clarification on what I was asking. Would it be
possible to set upa brief phone call with Dr. Shimabukuro to discuss this issue? It doesn't seem
as though email questions are adequate for the levelof specificity and nuance I'm seeking for
this story. I'm a ttle different than most reporters in writing about vaccine adverse events
because I've reported on them for so long, and I'm very familiar with all the tropes and
misconceptions promoted by those who are anti-vaccine or who otherwise are unfamiliar with
the specificsof CDC vaccine safety surveillance and research.

Thank you,
“Tara Haelle

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 29, 2022 at 7:07 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/0DID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Yes, 1 have responses from Dr. Shimabukuro, Director, CDC's Immunization Safety Office. | will pass
along your additional questions.

Please see below
Arecent paper by Harpaz et a (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-2) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked becauseof the high number



ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or
that they are looking into?

CDC did not participate in this analysis and recommends that you contact the authors f you have.
questions about their analysis
One of the challenges of considering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it i so common as a
background condition in the general population. Doesa condition's prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported in
'VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be likely to
change any likelihood of finding an association?

Per CDC (principles of Epidemiology| Lesson 3- Section 2 (cdc gov), “Prevalence refers to
proportion of persons who haveacondition at or duringa particular time period, whereas
incidence refers to the proportion or rate of persons who developa condition duringa particular
time period. So prevalence and incidence are similar, but prevalence includes new and pre-
existing cases whereas incidence includes new cases only.” For vaccine safety monitoring, we
are most concerned with incident cases, or new cases occurring following vaccination. Expected
incidence (background incidence) is taken into consideration when conducting vaccine safety.
evaluations.

Avaccine adverse eventis an adverse health event or other outcome or event (e.g., a medical
error) occurring in temporal association with a vaccination. CDC monitors all VAERS data and can
take into consideration incident versus prevalent conditions when information i available in the
report, as well as biologically plausible risk intervals for symptom onset of the adverse event
following vaccination. VAERS is a spontaneous reporting (passive surveillance) system that
accepts al reports regardlessofthe plausibility of the vaccine causing the event or the clinical
seriousness of the event. VARSis a signal detection (hypothesis generating)system and is not
designed to determine causality.

Manyofthe individuals| have spoken to have said that they either did not filea VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). | heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was.
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus i similarly underreported in the
healthcare systems involved in VSD? I there a way to take this into account in analyses of a
potential association?

The Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) s an electronic health record (EHR)-based system that collects
data (inthe EHR) on patients with health insurance when they receive healthcare. This is one of
the main differences between passive surveillance in VAERS and active surveillance in VSD;
VAERS depends upon people filing reports, while in VSD,a diagnosis of tinnitus would be.
recorded in the EHR duringa patient visit as part of standard healthcare practice. VSD data are
notimpactedby the types of reporting biases inherent to VAERS.

1s there any possibility that the CDC wil initiate another study in the future, using VSD again
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-
19 vaccines? Or i the matter considered settled? Why or why not?



COC will continue to monitor COVID-19 vaccine safety in VAERS, VSD, and other systems. If we
observedata that indicates a potential safety problem we will further investigate. Additional
assessments of safety signals may include epidemiologic studies if appropriate.

It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily
be missed as a true signal by traditional VSO analysis methods. How, if at al, have COC safety
researchers accountedfor this possibility. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique
among presumptive AEs.)

Please refer to our original response and the above response to your question on common
conditions. Other relatively common conditions have been evaluated in vaccine safety research,
such as febrile seizure and shoulder injury. While tinnitus prevalence in the general population is
relatively high, the incidence of new onset tinnitus is a different concept.

VSD uses TreeScan data mining methods, which can detect pattens of clustering of diagnoses in
a post-vaccination observation period, evenif few diagnoses are made (because the diagnosis is
rare). To date, VSD TreeScan data mining has not observed clustering of tinitus ina post-
vaccination observation period.

Thanks,
Martha

From: Taraae)
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2022531 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc gov
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines,

Hi Martha,
1 wanted to check in on the statusofthe questions I sent, and I had some additional questions
that arose in the process of my reporting on this story. Those additional questions are below. I
certainly realize this will extend the time Dr. Shimabukuro needs to respond to my questions.

6) The WHO identified tinnitus as having a signal with the adenovirus vector vaccines (see
attached), and the European Medicines Agency listed tinnitusas a possible side effect from the
adenovirus vector vaccine, but the CDC has not. Can you comment on why the CDC has not
followed the WHO's and EMA's lead on this and why an association would be seen with
adenovirus vector vaccines?

7) When the CDC did their investigation into any associations between tinnitus and vaccination,
did that analysis only look at a binary association (tinnitus did/did not occur within 90 days
after vaccination),or did the analysis look at temporal patterns within that 90-day period (ie,
‘whether there was a clustering of tinnitus reports within a shorter time period post-vaccination
vstinnitus reporting that was consistently spread out across the 90 days)?

84) Tinnitus in the general population nearly always follows the same pattern as gradual
hearing loss, with an estimated 90%ofpeople who have tinnitus also having hearing loss. When



the CDC did their analysisoftinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines, did that analysis also look at
‘whether the people who reported tinnitus also had concurrent hearing loss?
8B) In the WHO report, only 155% ofthose who reported tinnitus also had hearing loss,
suggesting that their tinnitus was distinct from the "usual" tinnitus that develops in the general
population. Another unpublished analysisofdata looking at tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines
similarly found that a very low percentageofpeople who experienced tinnitus after the
vaccination also had hearing loss. Can you comment on whether this information might
strengthen the potential possibility of an association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?

Thank you,
Tara

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

OnThu, Sep 22,2022 0 213 PM Tara Halle[75 Jwrote:
Thank you.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haclle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her » 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 11:56 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Or. Shimabukuro will look at these, but he will ot have time to get back to you until next week.
‘Thanks for your patience,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Afirs
COC/oivisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Off: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From; Tara Haelle
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 2:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd@ccdc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines,

Martha,
“Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere? If so, could you share the
citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted some of the questions below, including the order of
them.

Thanks,
Tara

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihood of finding an association?

—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the
healtheare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?



Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future, using VSD
again or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the
COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

it seems statistically possible that a condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
‘general population (as tinnitus does) but s very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily be
missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibilty. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among
presumptive AEs.)

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Wed,Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
COC nowhasa statement that | am including below — not sure if this will have an impact on your lst of
questions. Let me know if you need to adjust any of them:

COC is aware of reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of tinitus
occurring in temporal association with COVID-19 vaccination (ic. following vaccination).
Tinnitus is a common condition and heterogenous in clinical presentationand course. There are
some established risk factors, such as exposure to loud noise; however, in many cases, no
discernable cause for tinnitus i identified.

Hundreds of millions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most intensive.
monitoring in U.S. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and because tinnitus
is 50 common in the population, temporaly-associated cases are expected, with some expected
to occur shortly after vaccination. To further evaluate concerns about reports oftinnitus
following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD).
Unlike VAERS, which relies primarily on voluntary reports from healthcare providers, patients,
and others, the VSD uses data from electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are
Tess likely to be affected by the reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous
reporting patterns to VAERS and data quality. The VSD looked for clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses in COVID-19 vaccinated patients during a post-vaccination observation period out to



70 days after vaccination. In the VSD’ patient population of approximately 12 millon people
with 6.6 million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses has been observed post-vaccination.

Currently, the information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggesta link
between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. CDC will continue to motor the safety of COVID-
19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinitus as addtional data are collected.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
public Affois
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
off: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: TaraHaeldoer]
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 2022 327 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@ccic.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha,
It took me a while to pull these questions together because most of my questions will depend on
the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost certainly going to have
follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of the questions. I've tried to
include that in these questions, but I wanted to give you a heads up about likely having follow-
up questions. Ifit's at all possible to set up a phone or Zoom interview, that would be far
preferable given the challenging nature of discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance
required in those discussions

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro will be able to respond to these.Ifits possible by the
endofthis week, that would be particularly helpful.

Thank you,
“Tara Haelle

—Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?
1f 50, can you tell me what the CDC vaccine safety researchers have done and found? Or, if not,
can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported
in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study, using VSD
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-19



vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ivd@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Your request was forwarded to me. | work closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inuiries
Would it be possible for you to send us st of questions that you would ike him to address. It would be:
easier for him to respond in writin.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
PublicAffirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-995-1787

From: Tara Haelle ©6
Sent: Wednesday, AUgust31, 2022 632 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) <ayv6@cde.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHOF) <ayvb@cdc gov
Subject: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVIDvaccines



Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
Tim not sureifyou remember me, but I believe we met while Iwas on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a number ofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.

spoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since I
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other pi studies.

‘Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

P.S. I realize discussing vaccine AE with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
free to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gellin, or Saad Omer,allof
whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books:VaccinationInvestigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles



From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)
Sent: Tue,7 Feb 2023 20:05:58 40000
To: Tara Haelle
Subject: FW: CDC Response-National Geographic interview request - As from COVID

Attachments: Dorney et al._2022.pdf

Tara. please see enclosed document.

Martha sharan
Public Affirs
COC/Oivisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

Dear Ms. Haelle,

COC continues to monitor the safety of COVID-19 vaccines and has not observed any changes in patterns
or any new findings for tinitus. You might consider talking to the authors of a fairly recently published

articleon prevalence of new-onset tinitus following vaccination (attached). This study used a large
electronic heath record database and is not subject to manyof the limitationsofanecdotal/spontaneous
reports and small clinical assessments. CDC was not involved in this work and cannot comment on it and
that's why we suggest you might want to speak to the authors directly.

From: Tara Hale Ore)
Sent: Monday, February6,2023 212 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<livd@cdc.gov>
Cc: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <aw6@cdc gov; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHOF) <aw6@cdc gov>
Subject; Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEsfrom COVID vaccines

Hi Martha and Dr. Shimabukuro,
We are looking to publish the article at National Geographic ontinnitusasa
possible/presumptive adverse event ofCOVID vaccines this week. The story was put on hold
while I was outof the country from the holidays through January. I wanted to check in to see if
‘you had any additional information for me regarding CDC's progress on investigating this issue
since we last corresponded. If ts at all possible to speak with Shimabukuro in the next few days
before it's published, please let me know.

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle + @tarahaelle@mastodon.social



Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Mon, Nov 14, 2022 at 9:11 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara ~ unfortunately | don't have any more information to share at this time.

Martha Sharan
Public Affirs
COC/Divisionof HealthcareQuality Promotion
off: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Hae oe
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 11:22 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Thank you! Do you knowif it's possible to find out the precise methodology that the ISO is using
for the VSD analysis?

Thanks,
Tara

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Nov 10, 2022 at 9:31 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <lud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Here's what the Immunization Safety Office is telling me

At this time, vaccine safety monitoring efforts in COC have identified no evidence of a causal
association between COVID-19 vaccinationand tinitus or other hearing loss.

“The VSD analysis isin progress but the Immunization Safety Office can't discuss preliminary findings.



No target date for completion has been given.
Thanks,
Martha

Martha sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divsionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2663
Cel: 404-998-1787

From: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:51 AM
To: TaraHaelld___ot]
Subject: RE: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- As from COVID vaccines

Checking on this for you!

Wortha sharan
PublicAffoirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
of 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haclle|
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 7:40 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha,
Twanted to check back in to see if you had any update on the additional analysis that you
‘mentioned using VSD. Do you know when it wil be started, when it will be complete, or when
results from it might be available? I need to file my story this week or next, so I'm wondering if
could still briefly speak with Dr. Shimabukuro, especially regarding the specific way CDC
conducts ts statistical analysis for associations.

Thank you,
Tara

Tara Haclle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author,publicspeaker & AHCJMedical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



On Mon, Oct 3, 2022 at 7:56 AM Tara Haelle| © rote:
Martha,
Thank you very much for the update. | look forward to hearing more when the analysis is complete.

Thanks,
Tara

sent from a buzzing brain probably clumsily dictating to a miniature magical box

‘wn.tarahaelle.com
Mob 817.458.8133

On Oct 3, 2022, at 7:53 AM, Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cde.gov> wrote:

HiTara:
Received word from Dr. Shimabukuro that he would like to delay this interview due to an additional
analyses that COC is going to do in one of the safety monitoring systems known as the Vaccine Safety
Datalink (VSD). We may have updated information on tinnitus and he would prefer to hold off unti the
analysis is completed to avoid giving you outdated information.

1 don't havea target date for completion at this time. Dr. Shimabukuro indicated that it would be
“relatively soon.”
wil try to keep you informed, however, please feel free to check back with me.
Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 531 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<livd @cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Martha,
A Monday interview would be fantastic. Thank you so much. Let me know what time works best.
Thanks also for the note about CDC not commenting on non-CDC studies. I'l keep that in mind
and adjust my questions accordingly.

Thank you,
Tara



These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Fri, Sep 30, 2022 at 7:39 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud @cde go> wrote:
HiTara— can try oarrangeashort interviewon Monday. Or. shimabukurd_____ 10]

50 his schedule:
willbe impossible.

Please note, as a general rule, COC does not comment on studies/findings that did not involve CDC
experts and were conducted outside of the agency.

Thanks,
Martha

From Tara Haeld5]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 622 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd @ccc.gov>
Subject; Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEsfrom COVID vaccines
Martha,
Thank you very much for sending these along, In reading the responses, I notice that several of
the responses explain things I'm already aware of, such as the difference between incidence and
prevalence; the difference between VAERS and VSD; and the substantial limitations ofa passive
monitoring system like VAERS. (I've reported on vaccine safety for over a decade, so I'm very
familiar with all these issues and the CDC's mechanisms.)

T'm not sure if my questions weren't worded well or there was a misunderstanding otherwise,
but I have follow-up questions to try to get better clarification on what I was asking. Would it be
possible to set up abrief phone call with Dr. Shimabukuro to discuss this issue? It doesn't seem
as though email questions are adequate for the levelof specificity and nuance I'm seeking for
this story. I'm a tle different than most reporters in writing about vaccine adverse events
because I've reported on them for so long, and I'm very familiar with all the tropes and
misconceptions promoted by those who are anti-vaccine or who otherwise are unfamiliar with
the specifiesof CDC vaccine safety surveillance and research.

Thank you,



Tara Haclle

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 29,2022at 7:07 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/0DID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Yes, have responses from r. Shimabukuro,Director, CDC's Immunization Safety Office. 1 wil pass
along your additional questions.

Please see below
Arecent paper byHarpazet a (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-2) suggestsa strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked becauseof the high number
of overall reports. I this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or
that they are looking into?

COC did not participate i this analysis and recommends that you contact the authors if you have
questions about their analysis.
‘Oneof the challenges of considering tinnitus as a presumptive AE s that itis so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition's prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported in
VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be likely to
change any likelihood offinding an association?

Per CDC (Principles of Epidemiology| Lesson 3 - Section 2 (cd.gov), “Prevalence refers to
proportion of persons who have a condition at or duringa particular time period, whereas
incidence refers tothe proportionor rate of persons who developa condition duringa particular
time period. So prevalence and incidence are similar, but prevalence includes newand pre-
existing cases whereas incidence includes new cases only.” For vaccine safety monitoring, we.
are most concerned with incident cases, or new cases occurring following vaccination. Expected
incidence (background incidence) i taken into consideration when conducting vaccine safety
evaluations.

Avaccine adverse event is an adverse health event or other outcome or event (e.g, a medical
error) occurring in temporal association witha vaccination. COC monitors all VAERS data and can
take into consideration incident versus prevalent conditions when information is available in the
report, as well as biologically plausible risk intervals for symptom onset of the adverse event



following vaccination. VAERS is a spontaneous reporting (passive surveillance) system that
accepts al reports regardlessofthe plausibility of the vaccine causing the event or the clinical
seriousness of the event. VAERSisa signal detection (hypothesis generating)system and is not
designed to determine causality.

Manyofthe individuals| have spoken to have said that they either did not fileaVAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor]. | heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was.
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus i similarly underreported in the
healthcare systems involved in VSD? I there a way to take this into account in analyses of a
potential association?

The Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) s an electronic health record (EHR)-based system that collects
data (in the EHR) on patients with health insurance when they receive healthcare. This is one of
the main differences between passive surveillance in VAERS and active surveillance in VSD;
VAERS depends upon people filing reports, while in VSD,a diagnosisoftinnitus would be.
recorded in the EHR during a patient visit as part of standard healthcarepractice VSD data are
notimpactedby the types of reporting biases inherent to VAERS.

1s there any possibility that the CDC wil initiate another study in the future, using VSD again
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-
19 vaccines? Or i the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

CDC will continue to monitor COVID-19 vaccine safety in VARS, VSD, and other systems. If we.
observe data that indicates a potential safety problem we will further investigate. Additional
assessmentsofsafety signals may include epidemiologic studies if appropriate.

It seems statistically possible that a condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
general population (as tinnitus does) but is veryrareas avaccine adverse event could easily
be missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accountedfor this possibilty. (d wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique
among presumptive AEs.)

Please refer to our original response and the above response to your question on common
conditions. Other relatively common conditions have been evaluated in vaccine safety research,
such as febrile seizure and shoulder injury. While tinnitus prevalence in the general population is
relatively high, the incidence of new onset tinnitus is a different concept.

VSD uses TreeScan data mining methods, which can detect pattens of clustering of diagnoses in
a post-vaccination observation period, even if few diagnoses are made (because the diagnosisis
rare). To date, VSD TreeScan data mining has not observed clusteringof tinnitus in a post-
vaccination observation period.

Thanks,
Martha



From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2022531 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd @ccic.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Hi Martha,
I wanted to check in on the status of the questions I sent, and I had some additional questions
that arose in the process of my reporting on this story. Those additional questions are below. I
certainly realize this will extend the time Dr. Shimabukuro needs to respond to my questions.

6) The WHO identified tinnitus as having a signal with the adenovirus vector vaccines (see
attached), and the European Medicines Agency listed tinnitus as a possible side effect from the
adenovirusvectorvaccine, but the CDC has not. Can you comment on why the CDC has not
followed the WHO's and EMA's lead on this and why an association would be seen with
adenovirus vector vaccines?

7) When the CDC did their investigation into any associations between tinnitus and vaccination,
did that analysis only look at a binary association (tinnitus did/did notoccurwithin 90 days
after vaccination), or did the analysis look at temporal patterns within that 90-day period (ie,
whether there was a clustering of tinnitus reports within a shorter time period post-vaccination
vs tinnitus reporting that was consistently spread outacross the 90 days)?

8A) Tinnitus in the general population nearly always follows the same pattern as gradual
hearing loss, with an estimated 90%ofpeople who have tinnitus also having hearing loss. When
the CDC did their analysisoftinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines, did that analysis also look at
‘whether the people who reported tinnitus also had concurrent hearing loss?
8B) In the WHO report, only 15% of those who reported tinnitus also had hearing loss,
suggesting that their tinnitus was distinct from the "usual" tinnitus that develops in the general
population. Another unpublished analysisofdata looking at tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines
similarly found that a very low percentageofpeople who experienced tinnitus after the
vaccination also had hearing loss. Can you comment on whether this information might
strengthen the potential possibilityofan association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?

Thank you,
Tara

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net



Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 2:13 PM Tara Haellq oe ote:
Thank you.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 11:56 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <lud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Or. Shimabukuro will looka these, but he will not have time to get back to you until next week.
‘Thanks for your patience,
Martha

Martha sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cel: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haeld oe)
Sent: Thursday, September22, 20 am
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@cde.gov>
‘Sublect: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - As from COVID vaccines

Martha,
“Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere? If so, could you share the
citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted some of the questions below, including the order of
them.

Thanks,



Tara

—A recentpaperby Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests astrong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and eachofthe three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihoodoffinding an association?

—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the
healtheare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?

Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future, using VSD
again or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the
COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

—It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
‘general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily be
missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibilty. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among
presumptive AEs.)

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



On Wed,Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
COC nowhasa statement that | am including below — not sure if this will have an impact on your lst of
questions. Let me knowifyou need to adjust any of them:

COCs aware of reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of tinnitus
occurring in temporal association with COVID-19 vaccination (.c.,folowing vaccination).
Tinnitus is a commoncondition and heterogenous in clinicalpresentation and course. There are
some established risk factors, such as exposure to loud noise; However, in many cases, no
discernable cause for tinnitus i identified.

Hundreds of millions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most intensive
monitoring in U.S. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and because tinnitus
is 50 common in the population, temporally-associated cases are expected, with some expected
t0 occur shortly ater vaccination. Tofurtherevaluate concerns about reports of tinnitus
following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD).
Unlike VAERS, which relies primarily on voluntary reports from healthcare providers, patients,
and others, the VSD uses data from electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are
less likely to be affected by the reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous.
reporting patterns to VAERS and data quality. The VSD looked for clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses in COVID-19 vaccinated patients during a post-vaccination observation period out to
70days after vaccination. In the VSD's patient populationof approximately 12 millon people
with 6.6 million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clustering of tinnitus.
diagnoses has been observed post-vaccination.

Currently, th information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggesta link
between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. COC will continue to monitor the safety of COVID-
19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinitus as additional data are collected.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha sharon
Public Affairs
COG/Disionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From Tara Hoel ___00]
Sent: Wednesday,September 21, 2022 327 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<livd @ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines,

Hi Martha,
It took me a while to pull these questions together because most ofmy questions will depend on
the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost certainly going to have
follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of the questions. I've tried to
include that in these questions, but wanted to give you a heads up about likely having follow-



up questions.Ifit's at all possible to set up a phone or Zoom interview, that would be far
preferable given the challenging nature of discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance
required in those discussions.

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro will be able to respond to these. Ifits possible by the
endofthis week, that would be particularly helpful.

Thank you,
Tara Haelle

—Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?
If so, can you tell me what the CDC vaccine safety researchers have done and found? Or, if not,
can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study, using VSD
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with anyofthe COVID-19
vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorizedbythe FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ud@cdc gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Your request was forwarded to me. | work closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inquires.
Would it be possible for you to send us a ist of questions that you would ike him to address. It would be:
easier for him to respond in writin.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha sharan
PublicAffirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Off: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From; Tara Hale oe
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 632 A
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdegov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: National Geographic interview request-AEs from COVIDvaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
T'm not sure if you remember me, but I believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a numberofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.

I spoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since 1
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

PS. I realize discussing vaccine AE with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
firee to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchiield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gelli, or Saad Omer,allof
whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.



Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her « 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles
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spread and represent a significant national health con. 555 cases of sudden sensorineural hearing loss afer
cern. Consequently, the sequelaeof the COVID-19 vaccine COVID-19 vaccination were reported in the North 3
have been the topic of significant research throughout the American Vaccine Related Adverse Effects System ©
COVID19 pandemic. In recent months, there has been (VARS) were investigated and no association was found~~ £
rowing intrest in tinnitus as a potential adverse effct between sudden sensorineural hearing los and vaccina- |
of the mRNA 'COVID9 vaccination. Recent case tion’ Symptom patterns and potential pathophysiologic |reports’ describe patients experioning lf-ltering fin: mechanisms fo postvaceine tinnitus were discussed ina |
nitus within days of the COVIDO vaccination that recentreview ofover 12,000cases of tinnituspostCOVID.
‘may be accompanied by impaired hearing, significantly 19 vaccination, reported by the CDC." A 2021 study of i
affct a patients quality of Ife, and last for months. national vaccine adverse event databases in Italy and the |

United Kingdom examining audiovestibular pathologies i
Tis an open ces rile under he tems of th Civ related to COVID-19 vaccination investigated iomius as £

CommACTreesilent possible adverse off but was unable to control for ©
onyaedmds timing of symptomatology or provide comparisonsto other ©
Ca Se RianOnes Tinativse’ To ous knovllgy, tere bas now bensa Neck Surge (0) Unvershy Pals Cloveand Hea Cone, Jarge-scale investigation into the prevalence of new ©esOv USA, permisofTer Mi.Foisd tinnitus diagnoses. ator the COVID19 vaccination in |
EeDomestmap ous. DhoaTorco3g CtmParisonto other common vactinations. i
Clic nirmatics Research and. Education (620) The Metroalth Using a sample size of over 2.5 million patients who 3Siem, Cleon ove CA received & COVID-19 vaccine, the present study aims to |“sto opi norman may be od in the slo investigate how oflen episodes of newonset tinnitus are ©
"kiiors Note This Manuscript was acepod fo publication on diagnosed within 21 days after vaccination. The purpose of 3August 1, 2022 this investigation is to use population-level data to exam. |rs as i snlni,8bequenly nowy Shogo ts ccs ser |

Sondcomespanderceolan Dorney, Caso WesternReserve Univer: COVID-19 vaccination in comparison to other common
ity Son die, Clin, OF 4106, Uh Vaccinations for influenza, Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria, and |
i—— acellular pertussis), and polysaccharide peumococcus. ©
Do 10100220395 The large sample size provides a unique opportunity to |
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‘acquire meaningful data for this likely rare adverse effect. Each patient group was indexed to the event of receiving i
To give a frame of reference for the number of diagnosed = pa. oii Sis bess ofanSa. iIY inof itt whi 2 hm of antonioYo soeSoi tw ads COV18 ction ar Spt4
Pop » aypgtyNE COVIDAS symptomatology described in existing case reports and reviews
tions were compared to the m Broup. ented cute to subacute onset within hours to daw of |These three athe vaccination groups were analysed 05 sacnmin. 1 Bec 2dos ssh oes rcmmended |sccmiary owes and served as  reerenc OUP Gmme 1 eee 8 sto doe of te COVIDIS vane ©Tn rkdose COVID 16 vacated group. er renin he fo don, is ticle ho serv to otode §into onc byte second do le coming he ho dome |yyNATTHALEADWETTOTS Enteamissnria8 §DATset
TriNetX Analytics Network, a federated health research network ‘COVID.18 vain. ¥hat ageta thede seid decries rer EH) Afr he otal number of dings its cass were
data ofovr 7 millon patent aco 45 hk care organiza. Sorded foreachofth ve vaccination roups, four separate 11 4
ions (HCO) within the US. There wer T8038.186 patients Propensity sor matching procedures were perormed using Tri-with anyEHR contained in tho US Collborative Networkof he NetXs bul logistic regression model. Full data sets andTANX platform that was queried for vaccination events. Five Tul ofcach propensityscoremate procedure are provided 3Teladontatwas auriedor acsinatonevn Fite edmnosorca |TCD0 variable beh and ar matching Matching wos or. ©
1. Reve Pint ESA COVIDD Vacine from December madbtwnen thlingrapesecondeOVID ome. §Sr ER ne omdoeCOV ainCl $1 moni vane ©

a JOVIDI® Vacine fom December 5 ist doo GOVID vans (Table S3. Top vac tort |
oso COVID1 vaccine (Table $3), and polysaccharide paeumo. ~~ §

5 Rod nents Vacane rom Jamary 1, 2019 toDecember Sl van. tft. doe COVIDAD vane Tole 6 |a Siching we prodft mach group lating tthe ret ee 3
4 Received Tap Vaccine from January 1, 2019 to December COVID-IO vaccine group because our primary outcome was ©on along the ak of wowsminae ho fedoth §
5. Received Pneumococcal Vaccine from January 1, 2019 to COVID19 vaccination as compared to other common vaceina:forse ie 1evant, en oes av ety Sopsomentars NtcingThe dats for tho COVID-1 scene group pan rm rier. i
eid of veces on US a iy ¥otfo ovr re ekado the da was. {ed To tre seco santo rs wry sim: i. RESULTSined Shoshone 308 ya to hme to poi of
COVIDTD vacination withthse three roam: Futetswih Outof 2,575,205 patients roving a fis doeofthe |
fo roihl3h epi annonce MINA COVIDY vacne without amy pro tis |ntl fom ope moreclomens. agnosis, 000% (35% CIs 0.006% 0AD) of patients §
mad nota ne, ng ppc ohva mgr hd nw lignesof ionius within 21 dave. Out of |th population without hts of ius. Kota the vac. 1ATLS90 patents receiving a second dose of he WENA ©itntwsded ort im th pnt mi COVIDI vain without ny rr ion dag, |
ttsWs hedowmsn te fot QOS (95% OF 00-0038) of pains ha + mew |

{oun The second doe OVID1 rou anderen cael ing gcseof ituwithin21daysofthesecond dose.
eed vamaaam pte: Bees sant cm and perseogne of os v‘ori wadnation procure Buu patents in hese904 i, group with a new diagnosisoftinnitu ave shown in |
tus, patients experiencing diagnosed tinnitus after the first dose ‘Table L i
were excluded from this population. New-onset tinnitus was After four separate 1:1 propensity score matching :
defined as anencounter with a diagnosis of tinnitus in patients procedures based on age at vaccination, sex, race, and |ietosoi. nt wcween ots roi ton et doee i ©i
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WER lower aftr the sccond doseof the COVIDI9 vaccine than |

Rete sks for Post VaceatonNewEncounter Dagnosasof afer th frst. dose (RR — 080, 95% CI: 071-090). This
itisCompeto ne Fre Doss of COND15heer. finding may suggest that patients with a predisposition to |

TT ere ewEmoms| Vaccinerclated tinnitus may be more vulnerable ater the §
olIo fist doe tha afer the second dos, o that the fist dose |

Tater T0020 COO19 acerion’ provokes an inflammatory response more likely to cause |
Vaccnatonfucsvedpropertysem tinnitus. There was a higher risk ofa new encounter diag: |
FistDosamANACOVID-19 ' nosisoftinnitus after the influenza vaccine, Tdap vaccine, ~~ §
SOTO esnmm arora and polysaccharide pneumococcal vaccine than ater the |a aa first dose of COVID-19 vaccination. It i important to con. ©

iseman EAR DEre 1
ii Eres than after the first dose of COVIDI9 vaccination, the +

rates ofa new encounter diagnosis of tinnitus for each of |
these groups were extremely low (<0.1% in eachofthese 3

s). Withsuchlowratesof anew encounter diagnosis ~~ +
COVID.I9 vaccine and the four other selected vaccina. SoupsWitsuchlowratesofanew encounterdings 5
tions, there Was  highr Tk of 8 new.onset QOS 11 he bein vk of devcioin 5 mw nests ©
tinnitus ate influenza vaccination, Tdap VACKnAtion. Gioof nnius independentofany vaccine. However, ©and pneumococcal vacination than afer the firstdose oF oe mer ick of men encounter dino of tnnitns +
the COVID-19 vaccine (Table 1. There was a lower risk ye! oe COVID.18 neeination than the ther three some
of a new diagnosisoftinnitus after the second dose of the yon vaccinationsisnotobviously explainedby adifference |COVID-19 vaccination series than after the first dose no ici StEOSE BA BE en ©RR: 0:50, 95% CI: 071-090 In the comparison forthee4MUELLERThGe]influenza group, there were 998.991 influenza VActine torn of inflammation invoked by cach vacene or may be §patients compared to 1.009.935 first dose COVIDI9 vac. enim by seen vasbies :
cine patients, with 720 cases of a new encounter diagnosis eam eetSONAD-A9 vassination tints 3
oftinnitusin the influenza group and374cases of HOW tus, the riskofa ew tinnitus encounter dings following {encounter diagnosisof tinnitus in the first dose COVID- on win co wr}
19 group (RR. 195, 95% CI: 172-221) In comparison to un Jesmsster sn nentsboonbom tone |
the Tdap. group, there were 444,708 Tap vaccine Lomcioed with scdtologens and neciater pahoiogentss ©
patients compared to 444,721 first dose COVID-19 vac- Arecent meta-analysisof COVID-19 infection symptomatol-~~ ©cine patient, with 314 cases of a now encounter diagnosis gy sod earins  otctotienly tonto |
of tiitus in the Tdap. group and 133 cases of a new por Con tt84 Selly Sibert sdoteof
encounter diagnosisof tinnitus in the first dose COVID. Geen NUE coe pore nd pies1
19 group (RR: 236, 95% CI: 193-289). In the comparison go, likely secondary t systemic inflammation, Pathophys. |for the polysaccharide pneumococcal vaceine Group, there erie cisentions po echcosestbuar nilammnton, |
‘were 153,344 pneumococcal vaccine patients compared to thecro. eaction of immune cells to inner car antigens,154,525 patients who received frst dose of COVID-19 vac uy Coat dysfunction leading to microvascular dam |ine, with 132 cases of a new encounter diagnosisof G0ni. an of te. ner snr ae ssbb re sien |
28 14, ay fon pen9 gro od 3 ula new. audiovestibular sequelaof COVID-19 infection. Given the ©
ome ugmets of faint due currentbodyofevidence, tinnitusismoreclearly causally ¢omer, dio,offo 1 er de OF canyor,tits asdoy cally |
comparison fo the second doseofCOVID-1Dgroups there ion, and the iskof developing tinnitus flr the vaceine is £Wore 1,516,252 patients who received socond dose of ive Tnser ther ater tas niecion prevented :
COVID'19 vaccine compared to 1516252 patients Who veeune. RE a ged 15 45 of
received fist dose COVID-I9 vaccine, with 465 cases of i$ ie, “The present findings should not be used to discour- ©
mew encounter diagnosis of tinnitus in the second dose ye the administration of common vaccinations butCOVID-19 group and 577 casesof nw encounter dia rather serve as an impetus for further exploration into ©
nosis of tinnitus in the frst dose of COVID-19 group (RR: RNA vaccine side effects. When provided with evidence ©
080,95% CI: 071-031) of low incidences of adverse effocts of the vaccine,

patients may be more likly to consider being vacci. 2
nated.” The present findings do not speak to the severity i

DISCUSSION of tinnitus or thelonglasting offcts of post-vaccination ©
In this retrospective cohort study examining over 25 tinnitus, but provide important information on how often §

million patients receiving a first dose of the mRNA patentsar diagnosedwith initus subacutelyafer vac. |
‘COVID19 vaccine, there wasa low rate (0.008%, 95% CI: cination on a large population level. With the advent of ©
0.036%-0.041%)of a new encounter diagnosis of tinnitus mRNA vaccination in humans occurring on such a wide- ©
within 21days of vaccination. Aer matching similar spread sale, the complicationsofthe vaceine should bo |
patients between COVID-I9 vaccination groups, the likeli. researched thoroughly and medical providers should bo ©
hood of having a new encounter diagnosis of Gnnitus was up to date on the prevalenceofadverse eventa or patient |
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discussion and education. The rate of diagnosed new- ongoing pandemic, and researching the side effect profile iont init sce nti investigation provides valuable ofmRNA vacenaton. i
dinical information. for medical providers. talking to i
patients with fear of the vaccine or vaccine hesitancy. iThe present findings provide evidence for medical pro-
viders to answer patient questions about the risk oftinny. BIBLIOGRAPHY iua ater vacsimnton CoeMd.Fai G3. Tata sbopusbu §

‘There arc limitations to this population-level study Tn Care Sobapoem. §with suchalarge EHRdata set, Notably, undiagnosed 1or neal Some of Teh ond ag vo oes © PLESnea 0Sane |studied with a smaller cohort and direct researcher | SLI pA SO i
oversight. Thin study enced patients wih any > 7Fem0hrC0fh tngencounter diagnosis history of Gnnitus in an offot to ASTIN G35 Mc elTes
focus on vaccine-related tinnitus, which excludes infor- at pendteTl rf}
‘mation’ about the reactivation of tinnitus symptoms by SS Co Pn i
vaccination. Additionally, this study did not separate Wher IbMilerME Deehon o OvlericmankesatinsstrCub. %
the specific formulations of the COVID-19 vaccine. The TTS tptrT 100 ARG,BOOST 3
timeline of 21days was arbitrarily decided based on 6Cite Babi Crm Stark i rid 5.
prliminary research and case reports and could poten. EIEN aSpsSRTW ©
Sally miss ateonet cases of tinnitus if too short or,SEERI SRTTLinclude unrelated vents iftoo long. The common vacei- ish SOVviRSOpBiWk +ion gop wer sei region0 nnd | (TAT onJ STHe
to tho COVID-19 group, which was examined from 2020 ATAN
to 2022, and widespread hesitation to present to the Imai EEE i
hospital during the pandemic could have masked cases "COVIDIS pets Bliss. Bor veh Onwhaomnsns ©of tinnitus post.COVIDA9 vaccination." However, it Somaoa §
has been posited that the emotional burden widely "MURALSSISSIES ©experienced during pandemic. lockdowns increased. the na f
perceived loudnessoftinnitus” and may have increased 1 Vg lbDENebr MiHernospntsdimts 2
the perception of otherwise subclinical tinnitus. symp- Te Be A i
toms. Hearing outcomes from episodesoftinnitus were 2 Dar C5.NourMEVorkblocom6Con 1 er ms. E
not examined in this study as they are not easly quan- ND ntieSAS |
fable from our data set. but Surv 45 an POHANG Aarncov tis |direction for further research, Bo es SoiSrpSpm]

10.1 our 1Mani Coon.a.Avevet ahrCOVIDID |amas as. erik and Brsre review. Front Mod, J0TO®  §TcEads So i
CONCLUSION I Ongree Ward 3GhaniHodekSe MEMO ©The rate of newly diagnosed tinmitus within |SECT1 i
Seeks of the first dose of COVIDI9 vaccination is i yeBLSd3Josopteins
very low. Patients are more likely to develop a new FraA meoi er
encounter dingo of Gnas ahr th. three other 1 NAPr LT dOcommon vaccinations for influenza, Tdap, and preumo- fret hyntinmeteoh i
coccus than after the first dose of the COVIDAY vac. Phe EV.ComaJBohlTP Mambo Coe ith tories;
cine. The results of this study will be valuable to Se i
medical providers providing patient education about the 1% Nganfi kin OETk 18 ct ttm ©OVID vacine, addressing vacine hotaney in the SERSBopAT RR |
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From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
sent: Wed, 31 Aug 2022 12:08:13 +0000
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Subject: FW: National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines
Attachments: RE: Tinitus

[EXE call you about this when |get back. My understanding i tha this activity has
©6) soit a bit tricky.

From: Tara taelGy]Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 632 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@ede go>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc gov>
Subject: National Geographic interview request - As from COVID vaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
Tim not sureifyou remember me, but I believewemet while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a numberof years ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.

spoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since 1
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
Tara Haelle

PS. I realize discussing vaceine AES witha reporter can bea precarious decision, so please feel
free to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gelli, or Saad Omer, all of
whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author,publicspeaker & AH al Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles





From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Sent: Tue, 30 Aug 2022 14:24:30 40000
To: stinc021 University of Minnesota
[2 Vaccine Safety (COC)
Subject: RE: Tinnitus

Hi Patsy- See my responses below.

Elaine - Can you look at #1 and seeifyou can provide a current report count. Thanks.

Tom

From: stinc021 Universityof Minnesota <stinc21@umn.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 8:45 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: Tinnitus

‘Thanksso much Tom for your quick response. You've outlined the issues as | understand them as well.

Some questions
1. Whats the latest number of VAERS reports, last | read was 15,0002 (Again relatively small
considering the denominator

2.VSafe has an open comment if | remember correctly if you choose you are not doing well. Are people
writing in there? Canwe add “ear ringing’ to the ist of symptoms which could at least give us time
frames of onset yet causality would sill need tobeweeded out?

©)

3.70 temporalvscausal, can CDC set up astudy with a control group like vaccinated and unvaccinated
with tinnitus visit to ENT in alarge enough scale to be meaningful? We would have to have fairly

4. There are over 1000 people inthis support group who have an IRB approved survey of questions but
cannot find funding fora study which is increasing their frustration. Does COC have ability to fund such
a survey? Do you know of any researcher who would be interested in taking this on? Similar to #3,

©)



Maybe consider adding a comment about tinnitus in an upcoming safety report to ACIP so these folks
with compeling stories feel heard.

Thanks Tom,
Best regards,
Patsy.

On Tue, Aug 30, 2022 at 07:01 Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <aw6@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiPatsy,

Good to hear from you and | hope you are doing well. We have been receiving reports of tinnitus.
following COVID-19 vaccination since early in the pandemic and we are aware that there is public
concern regarding tinnitusas a potential adverse event. AS you point out, the situation is complicated by
the fact that tinnitus is so common. By some estimates, up to aquarterofall people wil experience.
tinnitus at some point in their lives. The clinical presentation is varied asare the causes, and in many.
cases no cause is found. With three-quarters of the U.S. adult population having received at least one.
COVID-19 vaccination,weanticipatea substantial number of temporally associated tinnitus cases
following vaccination, with the possibility of many cases occurring within days or weeks of vaccination
by chance alone. The number of reports to VAERS are relatively small given the number of doses
administered, but for a common condition like tinnitus in the context of massive amounts of
vaccination, VAERS data may notbethat helpful.

We have looked in the Vaccine Safety Datalink for clustering of tinnitus diagnoses in a post-vaccination
observation period and have not observed any pattern of clustering that would indicate an association.
“The bottom line is that there is a lackof evidence to supporta link between COVID-19 vaccination and
tinnitus. | always try to market v-safe when |getachance, but v-safe is probably not the best system to
evaluate tinnitus. There is no pre-specified sign or symptom question for hearing conditions. | hope this
helps.

Regards,

Tom

‘Tom Shimabukuro, MD, MPH, MBA
Captain, Us. Public Health Service
Director
Immunization Safety Office
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (COC)
1600 Clifton Road, MS V8.4, Atlanta, GA 30329

Phone: 404-498-0679, Fax: 404.498.0666
Email: Tshimsbukuro@cdc gov



rom: stinc021 Unversity of Minnesota <atincOZ1@umn de>
Sent: indy, Ags 23,2022 11:43
‘To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: Tinnitus

tom;
nmin
Ther some chair on Titer about innits ater COVID acing and they reschd au 03 couple ofUSAC membersfo bel.
Thepmerpemembsinftelet dundmigi,muitosnl
TarnEAea a eoCominTotAeSoa
are abou ss comma and perhaps 0s severe AE he ius. | hedwedo care. The challenges
because the background rate is ~ 10%

Journals Toa Haclle fs dainga story on thisfo Nat Geo a you may now and wants to alk tome
Toasty stermoon. you Nava amyin om post COV vacene tts that yo can she with me that

AA
beter ondestand snatons he

Thanks, “Talk you Thursday andFridayofthis week. Fee eeto call me that's case,
Patsy Sinehfeld, Ms, COND
Ap abonep
i rn
Patricia (Patsy) Stinchfield, RN, MS, CPNP-PC
~Children's Minnesota. Retired Pediatric Nurse Practitioner & Sr. Director, Infectious Disease,
Current Honorary Professional Staff
~National Foundation for Infectious Diseases. President

~University of Minnesota, School of Nursing, Affiliate Faculty
~Liaison for National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) to CDC's Advisory
Committee on Immunization (ACIP)

ER
@ InfectiousPs

Patricia (Patsy) Stinchfield, RN, MS, CPNP-PC
~Children’s Minnesota. Retired Pediatric Nurse Practitioner& Sr. Director, Infectious Disease,
Current Honorary Professional Staff
~National Foundation for Infectious Diseases. President
~University of Minnesota, SchoolofNursing, Affliate Faculty
~Liaison for National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) to CDC's Advisory
Committee on Immunization (ACIP)a
cll GE]
@ InfectiousPs



From: Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (CDC)on on, 3a 2023 0008 0000
To: NIPINFO (CDC); Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)Soe Fo RF er ProtocolDF OW INTAKE BRANCHArment: farm 20 AO SPECTOR GENERAL ACTION REQUEST- 0204

i,
Sharing with you in case you need to see it.

Saphanic Thomas

op]
TT lus tego

Subject: Fwd: RFI Pfizer Protocol - DHA OIG INTAKE BRANCH

o,
My phone number is: Ihave suffered from a “functional neurological disorder”, opticaleo
malfunctions since getting the Pfizer covid vaccine on December 2020/January 2021. | lost my memory.
for nearly 2 years. | am just waking up to what hell | have been through and | want to know what/whyIEAApntsbeeing dentin
rare hgaove anormal, mo know hon roast die totsamigo dotnmI anTLReboot
AAAEeonto Wadia katrieEE ,
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ra]
Ome: Too an 31 TOT RTI
Sj Re DHA IG INTAKE BRANCH
Wee1]
Sorry about hat, int sphis time
On Tue, Jan 31, 2023 at 1:30 PM Coleman, David CIV DHA OFC IG (USA)
dnidelamants u@healtmts wrote
Ho

my ———————
ned. Wout vu b Hind posable 1 56n Yout document nd send bck 1 1
—
vr/de

David Coleman
Intake Case anager, Hon Branch
Ofc of te Inspector General
Defense Heath Agency
5109 Leesburg Pik, Sue 17
Fats Crurch, UA 22081
J
Cell: (571) 635-5425.
El fovdcolemands cu@beath mi
OWA OTUNE: 705.681.6700
OWAMOTUNE, dha ne disupport mb hotine healt mi
***WARNING FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE***
“This e-mail and attachment(s) are the property of the Department of Defense, Defense Health Agency
Officof the hépecorGener (DHAOKO, DSVibio outide 00D and the tended raconing sgercy
‘without prior authorization of DHA OIG/DoD OIG is not authorized. Protected Health Information (PHI),
Personally Identifiable Information (Pll), or Law Enforcement Sensitive (LES) information may be
Inciadod: Low forcement sensi formation maybe wield rom he publ, 3 dor could
Cause foreseatle hrm to he tres roveced y on o more exceptions of the Freedom of
Information ac 5 UC ection 55.
EL ————————
ovas stance nd conduct Iesatons elaing 1 program and operations of he DA OIG
‘mission supports and aligns to (M1 and M4).



“This e-mail contains unclassified information that maybe withheld from the public because disclosure
‘would cause forseeable harm to an interest protected by one or more of the Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) Exemptions
2 through 9 identified in 5 USC 552 (b). Information contained within this document and/or
attachment(s) s privileged and/or sensitive information that is intended solely for individuals having an
official “need-to-know basis" and should not be forwarded. Any misuse or unauthorized disclosure may
resultin both criminal and civil penalties.

WHISTLE BLOWER PROTECTION ACT: No person will restrict a member of the Federal Government or of
the Armed Services from makinga protected communication with the Inspector General IG), all
communications with an IG are protected. No person may, in reprisal:
take or threaten to take adverse action, withhold or threaten to withhold favorable action.
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Leading the News

State AGs File Competing Briefs In Lawsuit Challenging FDA Approval Of
Abortion Pill.
‘TheWashingtonPost (2/11, Kaur, 10.52M) reported GOP “and Democratic
attorneys general filed competing arguments on Friday in a heated Texas lawsuit
that seeks to reverse the Food and Drug Administration's approval of abortion
pills, the most common method to terminate pregnancy in the United States.” In
an amicus brief, 22 Republican AGs contended that “the FDA ‘undermined the
public interest’ by allowing the medication.” For their part, 22 Democratic AGs
argued “in court filings that revoking the drug's approval would have ‘devastating
consequences’ for Americans. The clashing briefs are the latest in rising tensions
around the case, which could undo the FDA's decades-old approval of
mifepristone, the drug used in medication abortions.”

Reuters (2/10, Pierson) reported the plaintiffs, “anti-abortion groups
including the Alliance for Hippocratic Medicine, claim the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration used an improper process to approve the drug mifepristone in
2000, and did not adequately consider its safety.” By filing the lawsuit in Amarillo,
‘Texas, the plaintiffs “ensured that the case would go before U.S. District Judge
Matthew Kacsmaryk, a reliable conservative and former Christian activist.”

The AP (2/10, Whitehurst) reported the lawsuit poses "a threat to the.
nationwide availability of medication abortion, which now accounts for the
majorityof abortions in the U.S.” Should Kacsmaryk, who was appointed by
former President Trump, rule in favor of the plaintiffs, this “could halt the supply
of the drug mifepristone in all states, both where abortion is banned and where it
remains legal.” Mini Timmaraju, president of NARAL Pro-Choice America, said, “It
could have an immediate impact on the country. ... In some ways this is a
backdoor ban on abortion.”



CNBC (2/10, Kimball, 7.34M) reported that NARAL, “in an analysis published
Friday, said 40 million women would lose access to the abortion pill f the court
overturns the FDA's approval.” Also on “Friday, 67 Republican members of
Congress filed a brief calling the FOA's approval of mifepristone ‘unlawful,’
arguing it should be overturned. They claimed that the agency's actions
subverted Congress’ safeguards for patients.” However, “the FDA has had
regulations in place for years to monitor the safety of mifepristone, which it has
gradually eased as more evidence has come in.”

TheHill (2/11, Weixel, 5.69M) reported physicians “and reproductive rights
advocates are bracing for a decision in” the lawsuit "that, if successful, could end
legal access to abortion pills nationwide.” The "pills have become one of the next
major fronts in the fight over reproductive health care in the wake of the
Supreme Court's decision overturning Roe v. Wade, and the lawsuit is seen by
both sides as the start of the battle to come.”

Among other news outlets covering the story wereNBCNews (2/10, Atkins,
4.91M), Forbes (2/10, Durkee, 10.33M), theNewYorkDailyNews (2/10,
Assuncao, 2.51M), Axios (2/10, Gonzalez, 1.26M),thePortland(ME)PressHerald
(2/10, Murphy, 174K), the Washington Times (2/12, Richardson, 626K), and

Columbia(SC)State (2/10, Hughes, 330K).

The Secretary in the News

Acting NIAID Director Auchincloss Taking Over Amid Republican Pandemic
Probe.
STAT (2/11, Mershon, 262K) reported that the person who replaced Dr. Anthony
Fauci as acting Director of the National Institute for Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, Dr. Hugh Auchincloss, “a respected transplant surgeon and medical
researcher, served for more than 16 years as Fauci's low-key right-hand man at
NIAID.” Now Fauci's position "--and all the political heat that goes with it - went
to Auchincloss” as “the new House Republican majority launches a series of
hearings on Covid-19.” Auchincloss “is likely to face questions” due to a 2020
email to Fauci, as “some conservatives believe the message indicates that US
heath officials might have downplayed the possibility” that COVID-19 was
created in a Chinese laboratory with US funds. NIH acting Director Dr. Lawrence
‘Tabak, HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra, and CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky
are mentioned.



Coronavirus

Other Coronavirus News

FDA Commissioner Blasts “Snake-Oil Salesmen"” Who Seized On Damar
Hamlin's Collapse.
Bloomberg (2/12, Rutherford, 3.57M) reports behind a paywall, “When Buffalo
Bills safety Damar Hamlin collapsed during a National Football League game in
January, dozens of Twitter trolls quickly blamed it on Covid-19 shots.” FDA
Commissioner Robert Califf “said in an interview: ‘Snake-oil salesmen’ seized on
the event.” The “#diedsuddenly hashtag, which appeared in tweets about the
incident, is often used to discredit vaccines by linking them to deaths and injuries
without evidence.”

New York Allows Mask Mandate For People Inside Healthcare Facilities To
Expire.
‘The New York Times (2/10, Fadulu, 20.6M) reported New York has elected not to
renew a requirement for staff and visitors inside healthcare facilites in the state
to wear face masks. The change, which took effect today, “brings the state's
guidance in line with that of the” CDC as it lifted the federal mandate requiring
masks in health care facilities in September.” Currently, “new coronavirus cases
in New York have dropped 30 percent in the past 14 days, according to The New
York Times's Covid-19 tracker.”

The AP (2/10) reported the policy change, announced Thursday, comes as
the state's acting Health Commissioner Dr. James McDonald said New York is
“moving to a transition” and has access to “safe and effective vaccines,
treatments, and more.” The decision allows "hospitals, nursing homes, treatment
centers and other facilities to enact their own masking rules in accordance with
guidance from the” CDC.

Forbes (2/12, 10.33M) contributor Bruce Y. Lee reports advocacy
organizations in New York like Mandate Masks NY reacted adversely to the state's
decision to lft the mask mandate for healthcare facilities. A Substack post from
Mandate Masks NY stated the “decision puts all New Yorkers at risk, particularly
people who are at higher risk and the most vulnerable.” Additionally, public health
experts pointed out that “many healthcare settings can be rather crowded,
chaotic, and poorly ventilated” in their arguments for why the decision to let the
requirement expire was flawed. Those experts recommend New Yorkers at high



risk of severe disease “pay close attention to whether your healthcare facility will
be maintaining face mask requirements despite the state's lifting its mandates.”

Among other outlets providing coverage are the New York Post (2/10,
Campanile, 7.45M) and the Rochester(NY)Democrat&Chronicle (2/10,
Robinson, 410K).

COVID-19 Still Deadly For Older Americans.
‘TheNewYorkTimes (2/11, Span, 20.6M) reported on the continued threat that
COVID-19 poses to people in the United States 65 years of age and older. To
date, “about three-quarters of Covid deaths have occurred in people over 65, with
the greatest losses concentrated among those over 75.” Additionally, “hospital
admissions...remain more than five times as high for people over 70 than for
those in their 50s.” Part of the issue, infectious disease experts believe, is that
“only 40.8 percent of seniors have received a bivalent booster” and “some who
have not believe they have strong protection against infection” according to a
CDC survey.

Labor Statistics Show Women Are Returning To Workforce At Higher Rate
Than Men.
TheWashingtonPost (2/12, Al, Bhattarai, Melgar, 10.52M) reports on women
returning to the workforce. “The percentage of working-age women in the labor
force has nearly recovered from pre-pandemic levels” and “when compared to the
pandemic low point in April 2020, women’s labor force participation rates are up
by 3.4 percentage points.” Both of those statistics are higher than they are for
men of the same ages. It's a marked reversal as “the covid downturn was unique
iin that it took an outsize toll on women. .in terms of job losses.” Aiding the return
to work among women is “employers' increased willingness to offer more remote
alternatives to office work” and rising prices for necessities like groceries.

Lack Of Contact With Cold Viruses Could Drive Perception Of More Severe
Symptoms, Experts Say.
ABCNews (2/11, Egan, 2.44M) reported infectious disease experts’ commentary
on why people in the United States could be perceiving their cold symptoms as
more severe than in previous winters. Such “experts say there is currently no
evidence to suggest the viruses that cause cold symptoms are any more severe
than they were pre-COVID" but there are some factors possibly behind the
perception. Among them is that "people may have forgotten how miserable cold



symptoms can feel after a few years without them” due to a lack of socialization
and increased mask-wearing during earlier years of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Also, “people who haven't had a cold in a while won't have as much immunity to
viruses.” The National Institutes of Health state that “there are over 200 known

viruses that can cause symptoms of the common cold.”

End Of Public Health Emergency Could Mean Uncertainty For COVID-19

Treatments.

KaiserHealthNews (2/10, Appleby) reported on potential forthcoming changes to

cost structures for COVID-19 test kits, treatments, and vaccines. As the federal
government's COVID-19 pandemic public health emergency will end May 11,
“time is running out for free-to-consumer covid vaccines, at-home test kits, and
even some treatments.” For example, "an August blog post” from HHS’
“Administration for Strategic Preparedness and Response noted that government-
purchased supplies of the drug Paxlovid are expected to last through midyear

before the private sector takes over.” At that time, it could become unclear "what

the companies will charge once government supplies run out.” For people on
Medicare, coverage of the drug could "be limited until the treatment goes through
the regular” Food and Drug Administration process.

Microgrants For Community Organizations Proved Effective At Improving
COVID-19 Vaccination Rates.
Kaiser Health News (2/10, Hawryluk) reported on funding for community
organizations to improve healthcare outcomes. In Colorado, "when COVID-19
vaccines became available” the state gave grants "to community organizations
serving immigrants and minorities.” The grants came with ample latitude to

spend the funds as the organizations saw fit within the scope of improving

vaccination rates among those populations. The approach worked as over time,
disparities in vaccine rates in and around Denver narrowed.” Now, “the
microgrant approach could well be the future of public health messaging for
diverse populations.” To further determine the efficacy of the approach, Colorado
“has now expanded to include all routine adult vaccinations and is funded through
April.”

Epidemiologists Discuss Need For More Research On COVID-19's Impact
On Cardiovascular Health.



S News & World Report (2/10, Smith-Schoenwalder, 1.91M) reported on the
impact of the COVID-19 virus on cardiovascular health. The effects of the virus on
the heart are important “to understand as more than 100 million Americans have
had COVID-19" and that figure "continues to grow each day with no signs of
ceasing.” Epidemiologist believe COVID-19 “has both direct and indirect impacts
on cardiovascular health like “new clotting and inflammation” and the potential
to cause “issues in other parts of the body that can cause heart damage.”
Currently, “research on COVID-19's effect on the heart is expanding, but
researchers agree that more attention is needed.”

CDC Data Show Low UptakeOf Newest COVID-19 Vaccine Booster
Correlates With Low Instances Of Severe Disease In Americans Under 65.
CNN (2/10, Cohen, 89.21M) reported that data “indicate that even though a small
percentage of people under age 65 have gotten the new Covid-19 booster, people
this age are not becoming severely ill” from the virus. CDC data show that
“nationally, only about 16% of the population has gotten” the latest COVID-19
vaccine booster “and the rates are especially low for people under 65.” At the
same time, COC data also show "about 12% of all Covid deaths in the US have
been among people younger than 65.” This data could help drive future vaccine
policy as the “Food and Drug Administration has proposed a framework for annual
Covid vaccinations” and CDC vaccine advisers “are scheduled to meet February
24 to discuss the future of the US Covid-19 vaccination program.”

Commentary Criticizes CDC On Masking Recommendations For School
Children.
In an op-ed for theWashingtonExaminer (2/10, 888K), Zachary Faria wrote
about recent comments from COC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky regarding
masking recommendations for school children. Walensky said, “our masking
guidance doesn't really change with time” and "what it changes with is disease
So when there's a lot of disease in the community, we recommend that those
communities and those schools mask. When there's less disease in the
community, we recommend that those masks can come off.” Faria argues that
“masking did far more damage to children than the virus” as it “was associated
with decreases in communication and the development of socialization skills.”

Former National Security Adviser Calls For Investigation Into COVID-19
Origins.



The Washington Examiner (2/10, Dunleavy, 888K) reported Trump Administration
“national security adviser Matt Pottinger called it ‘inexcusable’ that there still
hasn't been a full investigation into COVID-19's origins.” In a piece for the Wall
Street Journal, Pottinger and OneSharedWorld founder Jamie Metz| made their
case for a more robust inquiry, criticizing Dr. Anthony Fauci and former National
Institutes of Health Director Dr. Francis Collins for allegedly planning “to push the
public conversation away from the lab-accident hypothesis and toward the
natural-origins explanation.” Pottinger said while "the malfeasance of China's
rulers is the primary reason the international community doesn't have access to”
records and data concerning activity at the bat coronavirus lab in Wuhan, “the US
could do far more to get to the bottom of what happened.”

HHS Announces Resumption Of Regular Review Policies For Research
Projects.
Behind a paywall, BloombergLaw(2/10, Baumann, Subscription Publication, 4K)
reported “research institutions must revert to using the same ethics board when
collaborating on studies once an exception tied to the Covid-19 public health
emergency ends in May” according to an announcement from HHS’ Office for
Human Research Protections Friday. The regular policy “implements safeguards
for research volunteers” and ensures “participants are enrolling voluntarily.” HHS
had “lifted mandate to use same ethics review board during [the] Covid(-19]"
pandemic.

lowa Senator Calls For Cessation Of Grants For EcoHealth Alliance.
‘TheNewYorkPost (2/11, Vincent, 7.45M) reported US Sen. Joni Ernst (R-lowa)
claims EcoHealth Alliance “continues to receive millions in grants from the US
government to do research on viruses.” Emst has already "called on Congress to
stop giving out grants to EcoHealth Alliane for ‘dangerous’ new projects” and
lobbied for investigations into their activity regarding a Wuhan laboratory. In
2022, “EcoHealth Alliance received a $653,392 grant from the National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases” under the leadership of Dr. Anthony Fauci
which represented "the first installmentof a five-years award totaling $3.3
million.” Currently, EcoHealth projects include “experiments with bats on the
Nipah virus in Bangladesh as well as research into viruses in Thailand, Singapore
and Malaysia.”



Calls For Investigation Into Possible Link Between Tinnitus And COVID-19
Vaccines Mounting.
NationalGeographic (2/10, Haelle, 30.3M) reported on evidence which “suggests
that there might be a connection between COVID vaccines and rare cases of
severe tinnitus.” While "the World Health Organization advised investigating
whether theres a link between multiple COVID vaccines and tinnitus” last year
and “Johnson & Johnson listed it as a possible adverse effect on its US COVID-19
vaccine fact sheet in February 2021,” CDC spokesperson Martha Sharan “said the
agency has determined it does ‘not have sufficient evidence from our surveillance
to justify launching an epidemiologic study." Regardless, "the COC has come
under criticism from Poland and others who have asked it to study the issue” and
“other experts express skepticism that there could be a link between a vaccine
and an adverse event that occurs so quickly.”

COVID-19 Hospital Admissions Hit Two-Month Low In Florida.
ThePalmBeachPost(USA) (2/10, Persaud, 223K) reported on a further decline
of COVID-19 hospitalizations and infections in Florida. According to HHS data,
there were "19,000 new infections, the fewest since the week ending Dec. 26” in
Florida last week. Also, Florida hospitals are currently treating 1,978 patients for
Symptoms of COVID-19 and this is "the first time since late December” that
number has been under 2,000. Additionally, wastewater testing “shows viral
levels falling in Just about every Florida county where sewage is tested.” At the
same time, there were “341 more deaths recorded this week, more than twice as
high as pre-surge weeks in late October” and November according to the CDC.

People Claiming Adverse Reactions To COVID-19 Vaccines Struggling To
Secure Payments From Federal Program.
‘The MinneapolisStarTribune (2/10, Olson, 855K) reported on injury claims filed
by COVID-19 vaccine recipients in Minnesota. So far, “the federal
Countermeasures Injury Compensation Program...has received 11,196 claims
related to COVID, including 8,447 related to vaccines” but “only 543 have been
resolved.” Furthermore,although "19 claims have been declared eligible” for
payments due to substantiated damages, none of those claims have actually been
paid according to Health Resources and Services Administration records. Part of
the problem is that COVID-19 vaccines do not have a federally recognized "ist of



vaccine-connected conditions” and without that documentation, claimants must
“prove a connection to thelr iinesses” on a case-by-case basis.

COVID-19 Cases On The Decline In Oklahoma.
The Tulsa (OK) World (2/11, 241K) reported on a remission of respiratory disease

infections in Oklahoma. According to data from the CDC and state agencies,
“active COVID-19 infections are down nearly 35% in the past month” and “the

three-day average for COVID-related ICU patients is down about 50%" over the

same period of time. Furthermore, “the seven-day average for new COVID-19

cases reported to state health officials has decreased 36% since the Jan. 12

update.” However, “the vast majority of the state continues to be in the red, or
high, level for COVID-19 community transmission for the week ending Feb. 4.”

Providers Comment On Impact Of COVID-19 Pandemic On People
Struggling With Eating Disorders.
TheBaltimoreSun (2/10, Roberts, 629K) reported on the impact of the COVID-19

pandemic on people with eating disorders. For such individuals, “the coronavirus
outbreak’s sudden destruction of eating routines and treatment schedules and the

way it amplified stress and isolation were especially devastating.” During the first

three years of the pandemic, “inpatient stays for eating disorders rose
nationwide.” That coincided with “emergency department visits for eating
disorders” doubling among adolescents. Specialists treating the disorders also
shared that they “saw changes in the patient pool” with the people presenting for
treatment skewing younger.

Commentaries Point To End Of COVID-19 Pandemic Public Health
Emergency As Threat To Biden Administration's Student Debt Relief
Measure.

In an op-ed for theWallStreetJournal (2/10, Subscription Publication, 8.41M),

Gabriel Rubin wrote the decision to end the federal government's COVID-19

pandemic public health emergency (PHE) could compromise the Biden
Administration's plan to cancel student debt. After failing to secure Congressional
approval, the Biden Administration exercised expanded powers connected to the
PHE to put the plan into motion.

In a column forUSAToday (2/10, 12.7M), Ingrid Jacques wrote that “by

announcing the end to the” PHE, “Biden is admitting that the flimsy justification

for the debt plan is going away.” The issue of student debt cancellation "demands



debate in Congress” and "not makeshift responses that skirt the legislative body.”
Jacques states, “my concern is that the Biden Administration will continue finding
excuses to prolong” the PHE "because the president has relied too heavily on this
power.”

Reuters Finds Claim Moderna Made COVID-19 Vaccines Before Pandemic
Began Are False.
Reuters (2/10, Check) reported in a fact-check article that online claims that
Moderna CEO Stephane Bancel said in a panel discussion at Davos 2023 that the
company “had made 100,000 COVID vaccine doses before the pandemic began”
are false. Instead, Reuters says, Bancel "spoke about how quickly the company
was able to scale up vaccine production at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.”

AP: Report That Fauci Wrote COVID-19 Vaccines Don't Work Is False.
The AP (2/10, Marcelo) reported that a claim that Dr. Anthony Fauci wrote “in a
recent science paper...that COVID-19 vaccines don't work” is false. The AP says
the “article's authors say their paper acknowledges current vaccines for
respiratory viruses don't prevent all infections, but that they do prevent the most
serious symptoms.” Fauci and a coauthor "said the article makes the case for
exploring new approaches to make respiratory virus vaccines more effective.” The
article "was written by Fauci and two top officials at the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases: Jeffery Taubenberger, deputy chief of its
infectious disease lab, and David Morens, a senior advisor to the agency's
director.”

Georgia High School Form On Cardiac Arrest Is Not Related To COVID-19
Vaccinations.
In a fact-check article,USAToday (2/9, 12.7M) reported that a Facebook post
claiming a form distributed by the Georgia High School Association “that describes
the early warning signs of ‘sudden cardiac arrest’ and explains what should
happen if one occurs” is related to COVID vaccinations is false. The form "is not
new, Georgia High School Association spokesperson, Steve Figueroa, told USA
TODAY and dates to 2019.

Claim That CDC Official Admitted COVID-19 Vaccines Cause “Debilitating
llinesses” Is False.



In a fact-check article, the AP (2/10, Tulp) reported that a claim that CDC deputy
director Dr. Tom Shimabukuro “admitted that COVID-19 vaccines are causing
“debilitating illnesses" is false. The AP says the claim "takes [his] comments at
the January meeting of the Food and Drug Administration's Vaccines and Related
Biological Products Advisory Committee out of context.” Shimabukuro's remarks
“came during a wider discussion of vaccine safety monitoring in which
Shimabukuro was describing accounts in the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting
System, an early warning system kept by the FDA and the CDC to monitor signals.
of possible side effects from vaccines.”

HHS in the News

FDA Gives Green Light To Limited Health Claims For Some Products Made
With Cocoa Powder.
NPR (2/12, Aubrey, 3.69M) reports that Barry Callebaut AG Switzerland, which
makes chocolate and cocoa products, in 2018 “petitioned the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration to allow the use of a health claim on labels, pointing to the link
between the consumption of flavanol-rich cocoa and a reduced risk of
cardiovascular disease.” Early this month, “after an exhaustive review of studies,
the FDA has responded.” The agency “gave a green light to use certain, limited
health claims on products made with high-flavanol cocoa powder.” However, it
“says there's not enough evidence to support claims on regular chocolate, the
kind most of us consume.”

Coalition Calls For FDA To Rescind Final Guidance On Clinical Decision
Support.
Healthcare IT News (2/10, 2K) reported, “The CDS Coalition is asking the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration to pull back on its clinical decision support
guidance in order to ensure that the agency better balances its regulatory
oversight with the healthcare sector's need for innovation while comporting with
the statutory language of the 21st Century Cures Act.” Healthcare IT News says
“the coalition’s stakeholders - clinical decision support software developers,
patient advocacy organizations, clinical societies, healthcare providers and
healthcare payers - say FDA's guidance exceeds Congress's statutory definitions
of what is considered CDS and threatens to undermine lawmakers’ goals.” The
coalition "said in its February 6 petition prepared by Epstein Becker & Green,
P.C. "The Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology



and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services strongly believe that CDS
software will help improve the quality of care, and that innovation must be
encouraged in this space.”

FDA Working On Initiatives To Speed DevelopmentOf Medical
Countermeasures To Disease Outbreaks.
BioCentury (2/10, Usdin, Subscription Publication) reported behind a paywall that
the FDA "is working on two initiatives that have the potential to make drug
development and manufacturing more efficient, enhance U.S. competitiveness
and increase supply chain resilience.” BioCentury says "both projects, the
establishment of designation programs for platform technologies and for
advanced manufacturing technologies, were tucked inside the 4,155-page
omnibus spending bill Congress passed in December.” The proposals “were
crafted with input from FDA and were informed by the COVID-19 experience,
especially imperatives to speed the development of medical countermeasures in
the face of infectious disease outbreaks and to reduce reliance on overseas
manufacturing facilities.”

Opinion: FDA's Proposed Changes To Blood Donation Rules Will Likely
Reduce Stigma For Gay Men.
In an opinion piece for theLosAngelesTimes (2/11, 3.37M), physician Eric
Kutscher wrote, “As a sophomore in college in 2011, I was deferred from
donating blood for being a gay man. I was confronting the homophobia built into
the FDA's blood donation ban for men who have sex with men. After imposing
that rule in 1985 and making a few minor revisions since, the FDA is at long last
considering meaningful updates to consider donors based on their sexual behavior
regardless of their orientation.” Kutscher wrote, “The FDA is clearly trying to
create more inclusive and evidence-backed policies. The proposed changes will
likely reduce stigma for some Americans and possibly reduce the number of
Young men who are outed at work and school during blood donation drives. Yet
as a doctor, I'm disappointed by the lack of nuancethat stil exists in the new
donation rules - and I hope to seefurther changes.”

CMS Administrator: Medicare Spending Is Something “We Always Have To
Look At.”
NPR (2/10, 3.69M) reported with a transcript of its Morning Edition program in
which the host "speaks with Chiquita Brooks-LaSure, the administrator for the



Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, about the future of both programs.”
During the interview, Brooks-LaSure said Medicare spending is something that
we always have to look at. Every couple of years, it's important for Congress to
continue to make adjustments.”

Opinion: Market-Based Reforms Are Needed To Prevent Collapse Of
Medicare, Medicaid.
In an opinion piece for theWallStreetJournal (2/12, Subscription Publication,
8.41M), former CMS chief Seema Verma writes that, despite President Biden's
rhetoric, failure to take action will cause Medicare and Medicaid to collapse.
Verma writes that market-based reforms such as value-based care for providers
are the solution.

NIH Leaders Discuss Medical Wrongs Against Black Community.
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution (2/10, J. Thomas, 1.46M) reported, “Decades
later, the descendants of Black people harmed by medical research in the past
say they are still dealing with the impact of those transgressions, but hope
discussing what took place can begin a new phase for Black healthcare.” Now,
“health and research leaders from the National Institutes of Health are meeting
today in Tuskegee, Alabama to hold discussions with those descendants.” On
Thursday evening, All of UsChief Engagement Officer Dr. Karriem Watson said,
“We have to acknowledge that there's a historical context in which we do this
work. Bringing people together to talk about the importance of diverse
participation in clinical trials is so important, but we have to acknowledge why
Some communities don't participate.”

WHO Report Says Eight Nations Eliminated A Neglected Tropical Disease in
2020.
Nature (2/13, Coleman, 194K) reports, "Malawi, Vanuatu and Uganda were
among the eight nations that eliminated a neglected tropical disease” (TD), “last
year, according to a World Health Organization (WHO) report.” This “takes the
number of countries that have done so since the late 1990s to almost 50, with 11
banishing more than one disease.” The WHO report "comes two years after the
agency released a plan to control or eliminate neglected tropical diseases (NTDs)
by 2030.” But, "the pandemic also disrupted elimination progress in many
countries.” US National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases group leader
for leishmaniasis Shaden Kamhawi said, "We really need to think and be



innovative in how we would be prepared if another [pandemic] comes before we
reach our goals,” but she added, “any progress is good progress.”

NCI Increases R01 Payline To 12th Percentile For 2023.
CancerLetter (2/10, Ong) reported behind a paywall, "NCI is increasing the RO1
payline to the 12th percentile in fiscal year 2023, up from the 11th percentile in
FY22 - bringing the institute's payline to a level not seen since 2010.”

US Surgeon General Admits 13 Years Old Is “Too Early” To Be Using Social
Media.
FoxNews (2/10, Sudhakar, 23.99M) reported, "U.S. Surgeon General Vivek
Murthy recently warned that age 13 and younger is too early for America’s kids to
be using social media platforms - despite this being the minimum age to join
many of these popular sites, such as Facebook, TikTok, Snapchat and Instagram.”
Murthy said last week about children using social media, "I, personally, based on
the data I've seen, believe that 13 is too early.” He added, “It's a time when it's
really important for us to be thoughtful about what's going into how they think
about their own self-worth and their relationships - and the skewed and often
distorted environment of social media often does a disservice to many of those
children.”

HHS Appoints New Director For Office Of Research Integrity.
‘Bloomberg Law (2/10, Baumann, Subscription Publication, 4K) reported, “The
HHS has appointed” Sheila Garrity as “a new director for its Office of Research
Integrity, filling a post that's been vacant for more than two and a half years with
George Washington University’s research integrity officer.” Garrity “joins the
Department of Health and Human Services after about three decades leading
research integrity programs in academia.” She “will assume herpost as ORI
director the week of March 26. Wanda K. Jones has been the acting director since
June 2021."

CDC Maintains Super Bowl Ad Spot Since 2019.
Behind a paywall,BloombergLaw (2/13, Burgott, Subscription Publication, 4K)
reports, “Super Bowl commercials usually focus on commodities like snack food or
technology for keeping up with the Joneses, but the federal government is no
stranger to using the event for public outreach.” And the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention “has spent $75,000 annually in Super Bowl advertising



since fiscal 2019.” Commercials are not a normal part of the government,
“despite an uptick over the last nine full fiscal years in federal marketing
procurement,” including an increase of "68% since fiscal 2014, with notable
bumps from the Defense Department in fiscal 2017 and” the HHS.

Overdose Prevention

Veterinary Tranquilizer Xylazine Worsening US Fentanyl Crisis.
TheWallStreetJournal (2/12, Kamp, Wernau, Subscription Publication, 8.41M)
reports that the veterinary tranquilizer xylazine is spreading rapidly within the
illicit drug supply and causing serious wounds for regular users. Xylazine is
typically mixed with fentanyl, and oftentimes, the volatile mixing of drugs means
that drug users do not know what they are taking. According to the DEA, there
were 3,000 xylazine-related deaths in 2021 and the drug is now spreading from
the Northeast to other parts of the US.

Harm Reduction Strategies Remain Vastly Underfunded.
‘TheNewYorkTimes (2/10, Weiland, 20.6M) reported "harm reduction” as a
strategy to reduce overdose deaths in America has received more federal support
in recent years, with President Biden even endorsing the strategy during his State
of the Union address this week. Harm reduction, however, “remains underfunded
and partially outlawed in many states,” with organizations and their volunteers
and employees “functioning as brokers between drug users and the resources
they need to manage their consumption.” RTI International researchers “estimate
that there are only around 1,100 full-time workers nationwide” at syringe
exchange organizations, “aided by a cast of around 600 part-time staff members
and roughly 2,000 volunteers.” In contrast, “over 100,000 Americans die each
year from drug overdoses - one every five minutes, the White House estimates.”

Bipartisan Panel Of Governors Agrees On Ideas To Address Addiction,
Fentanyl Crisis.
Politico (2/12, Olander, 6.73M) reports, "A bipartisan panel of governors from
Maryland, New Hampshire, New Mexico and North Dakota said they agreed on
elements of each other's ideas to address addiction and the fentanyl crisis,
speaking Sunday on CBS’ ‘Face the Nation.” New Mexico Gov. Michelle Lujan
Grisham (D) said, “That is probably going to be the nexus of real bipartisan
work," to North Dakota Gov. Doug Burgum (R) “after he described treating



addiction as a disease.” The panel of governors "were in Washington, D.C., for
the National Governors Association conference, and dealing with fentanyl was one
area where they clearly found common cause.”

Overdose Deaths In NYC Rose From Less Than 1,500 In 2019 To 2,670 In
2021, Data Show.
‘TheNewYorkDailyNews (2/10, Stratman, 2.51M) reported amid the COVID-19
pandemic, overdose deaths in New York City have risen “from just under 1,500
overdose deaths in 2019 to around 2,670 two years later, according to a recent
city report. The pandemic aggravated a problem already on the rise: In 2015,
just 942, or 13.8 of every 100,000 city residents, died of an overdose.” The
article added, “The Mott-Haven-Hunts Point area in the Bronx has long struggled
with overdose deaths, but in 2021, deaths skyrocketed ~ by 42.2 per 100,000
residents from the prior year.” Overall, “the neighborhood saw a staggering 119.3
per 100,000 residents die of an overdose in 2021.” By comparison, “18.8 of
100,000 people died of an overdose in the area” in 2015.

Data Show Vast Majority Of People Sentenced For Fentanyl Trafficking Are
US Citizens.
PolitiFact (2/10, Cercone, Ramirez Uribe, 153K) reported, "Deaths from fentanyl
Jumped 23% in President Joe Biden's first year in office to more than 70,000, but
they've been increasing since 2014 and also rose during Donald Trump's
administration.” Even though “immigration encounters at the southern U.S.
border have spiked under Biden's watch, experts say most of the fentanyl coming
into the U.S. from Mexico is coming through legal ports of entry.” Data show that
“the vast majority of people sentenced for fentanyl trafficking are U.S. citizens.”

HEALing Communities Study Teams Up With University Of Kentucky To
Implement Narcan Kits Across Campus.
WKYT-TV Lexington, KY (2/11, 50K) reported, “Unfortunately, overdoses are not
foreign to college students,” which “is why the HEALing Communities Study team
at the University of Kentucky implemented naloxone (name brand Narcan) kits
around campus.” The move is an effort to end "overdose deaths in the
Commonwealth of Kentucky. They wanted to make sure that the naloxone kits
were easily accessible.”

WIVQ-TV Lexington, KY (2/10, 11K) also reported.



Meth Contamination At Several Colorado Libraries Shines Light On “Silent
Epidemic.”
Denver7 (2/11, Richard) reported, “The closure of several Colorado libraries due
to meth contamination has put the spotlight back on the methamphetamine
epidemic, which is sometimes called ‘the silent epidemic.” University of Colorado

Department of Psychiatry addiction psychiatrist and associate professor Dr.

Joseph Sakai said, "People sometimes talk about it as the epidemic that folks

don't look at.” Sakai “says unlike opioids, which can be treated with several

medications, there is no FDA-approved medication to treat meth addiction.”

Searching for “an alternative, Sakai and a team of researchers at the CU CONA
(Colorado Neuromodulation of Addiction) Lab are putting together a study to see

if Deep Brain Stimulation can help people addicted to meth.” He “says if the
results seem promising, the National Institute on Drug Abuse may provide them
with more grant money to expand the study.”

Suicides Continue In New York Prisons, Jails Likely Due To Drug

Withdrawal.

TheAlbany(NY)TimesUnion (2/12, Manno, 315K) reports, “The New York
Commission of Correction concluded investigations on at least 90 inmate suicides
at state prisons and local jails between 2016 and 2021, according to records

provided to the Times Union.” In fact, “a common thread emerging from the fatal
incidents is a pattern of inadequate mental health services and shoddy
supervision that preceded the deaths.” According to the National Institute on
Drug Abuse, “drug addiction places many prisoners at an especially high risk of
suicide, with 85 percent of the nation’s prison population having an active

substance abuse disorder or a conviction for a crime involving drugs.”

Consequently, the “Food and Drug Administration issued an advisory in 2019 on
the risk of suicide among individuals addicted to opiates whose medication is
abruptly discontinued or decreased.”

Court Documents Following Student Fentanyl Overdoses Reveal Supplier
Lived Blocks Away From Schools.
CNN (2/11, Sun, Norman, 89.21M) reported, “Parents across the Carrollton-
Farmers Branch Independent School District (CFBISD), located in a Dallas, Texas,

suburb, are reeling following a string fentanyl overdoses by nine students who

attend schools in the district.” Court documents show that “law enforcement



officers traced the drugs the students overdosed on to a house within walking
distance from a middle school and a high school.”

New Colorado Legislation Could Allow Supervised Drug Use Sites To Open.
‘TheDenverPost (2/10, Klamann, 660K) reported that a new proposal, which is
being drafted in the Colorado House, “would let local governments decide whether
to allow” supervised drug-use "sites to open in their jurisdiction, said Rep.
Elisabeth Epps, a Denver Democrat and the bills primary sponsor.” However, the
bill "wouldn't set aside any money to fund any facilities, and cities would still have
to provide their own approval, which Epps said is a pro-local control approach.”
Colorado "drug laws also wouldn't change; any illicit substances brought into a
sanctioned site would have to be acquired elsewhere.”

Gabapentin Finding Its Way Into Maine's Illicit Drug Market.
‘The Bangor (ME) Daily News (2/13, Loftus, 178K) reports gabapentin, “a
medication marketed as a nonaddictive nerve-pain reliever and anticonvulsant, is
finding its way into Maine's illicit drug market.” Recently 1,253 gabapentin pills
were seized in Old Town. It “is part of a growing national trend of the drug being
found in fatal overdoses.” Meanwhile, “prescription rates for gabapentin continue
to climb.” The rise in misuse of the medication "has prompted states across the
country to more heavily regulate the drug and the federal Food and Drug
Administration to issue warnings about the dangers it poses.”

‘Target Dates Set For Ohio Opioid Settlement Distribution.
‘The Youngstown (OH) Vindicator (2/13, 135K) reports, “Funding from the
OneOhio National Opioid Settlement could begin to come to local communities
this fall, but policy delays could impede funding until 2024." Recently, the
OneOhio Region 7 Board “got the chance to meet with the interim executive
director of” the private nonprofit “OneOhio Recovery Foundation, Kathryn
Whittington, who is also an Ashtabula County commissioner.” The foundation has
been "tasked with distributing 55 percent of the money Ohio will receive from the
pharmaceutical industry as a result of its role in the national opioid epidemic.” But
“because this is 50 new, much of the structure and processes still are being
decided by the 29-member board governing the foundation.”

University Of Arkansas Develops Smartphone App To Decrease Opioid
Cravings, Optimize Medication-Assisted Treatment.



The Little Rock (AR) Daily Record (2/13, Grajeda) reports, "UniversityofArkansas
for Medical Sciences researchers have developed an award-winning smartphone
app designed to decrease opioid cravings and optimize medication-assisted
treatment for people with opioid use disorder.” The research team is “supported
by a $2.8 million grant from the National Institute on Drug Abuse,” and “is testing
the effectiveness of OptiMAT (Optimizing Medication Assisted Treatment) among
individuals receiving medication-assisted treatment for opioid use disorder at the
UAMS Center for Addiction Services and Treatment.”

Opinion: Low-Cost Solution To Reduce Overdose Deaths Is To Tell
Physicians when Patients Die.
USC Sol Price School of Public Policy Department of Health Policy and
Management Chair Jason Doctor and USC Schaeffer Center Aging and Cognition
Program Co-Director Mireille Jacobson write in The Hill (2/12, 5.69M), “Despite
billions of dollars in settlements from drug companies and distributors, thousands
of patients still die each year from overdoses of prescription opioids.” The current
“systems may no longer be enough to reduce dangerous opioid prescribing.”
However, “authorities have a promising new tool at hand: low-cost letters that
apply different amounts of social persuasion to clinicians to adhere to prescribing
recommendations, including telling them when a patient has died.” The authors
write, “As health economists, we separately participated in two recent studies
that showed the payoffs from straightforward and inexpensive mailings.” The
studies “show that clinicians can be effectively prodded to participate in, and
search, state databases and to reduce prescribing.”

Opinion: Public Health Message That “One Pill Can Kill” Needs To Be
Spread To Youth.
University of North Texas Health Science Center reagent professor Scott Walters
writes for the Dallas Morning News (2/13, 772K) that more often “we are seeing
overdoses among young people who have no substantial history of drug use and
no idea what kind of drug they are taking.” Over "the last five years, there has
been a spike in overdoses nationally, and especially among young people.
Between 2019 and 2021, fentanyl overdose deaths doubled in the U.S.,
increasing nearly fourfold among children. Statewide, fentanyl was present in
97% of drug overdoses last year.” Walters says, “Fortunately, there are proven
strategies to protect children against poison. First, we need to prioritize public
health messages that ‘One pill can kill.” Also, “communication campaigns need to



be designed to appeal to teens, much like the successful tobacco campaigns that
dramatically reduced teen cigarette smoking.”

Opinion: Compassion, Empathy Should Be At Heart Of Opioid Strike Force.
Dallas council member for District 7 Adam Bazaldua and Dallas council member
for District 9 Paula Blackmon wrotefor the DallasMorning News (2/13, 772K),
“As the opioid epidemic continues to devastate American communities and
families, Dallas families are not immune to this epidemic.” Last year, “Dallas Fire-
Rescue paramedics administered just shy of 2,000 doses of Narcan, a medication
used to reverse or reduce the effects of opioids, through the end of year 2022.”
And recently, "we learmed that three Carroliton-Farmers Branch ISD students died
and six others have been hospitalized in a string of overdoses from fentanyl-laced
pills.” The authors conclude, “If we are to combat this epidemic, we must address
the public health element. Keeping a caring, proactive and pressing approach in
our response will allow for mental and physical health to be prioritized.
Compassion, empathy and understanding, as well as personal experience, are at
the heart of the Opioid Strike Force.”

Mental Illness

988 Suicide And Crisis Lifeline Contact, Answer Rates Risen Dramatically
Since Launch.
ABC News (2/11, Livingston, 2.44M) reported, “In the six months since the
launch of the national, government-backed 988 Suicide and Crisis Lifeline, contact
and answer rates have risen dramatically, while the average speed to answer has
dropped, according to Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration data.” Suicide and Crisis Lifeline interim executive director April
Naturale told ABC News, "As we expected, there's been a significant increase in
the use of the 988 Suicide and Crisis Lifeline service since this transition to a
three-digit number. ... And actually, we're really grateful that more people are
contacting the line with this change. That was the whole goal.” According to
SAMHSA, “in December, 87% of calls, 96% of chats and 99% of texts were
answered across the nation...a 91% overall answer rate.”

After Two Year Decline, Suicide Rates Increased Among Younger
Americans, People Of Color, CDC Finds.



The New York Times (2/11, Barry, 20.6M) said, “A two-year decline in yearly
suicides ended in 2021, as suicide rates rose among younger Americans and
people of color, according to a new report from the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.”Per the report, “for decades, suicide rates among Black and
Hispanic Americans were comparatively low; however, “a gradual shift is
underway.” The COC found that between 2018 and 2021, "the only racial group
that saw a decrease in suicide rates across age cohorts was non-Hispanic white
people.”

CBSNews (2/10, Tin, 5.39M) reported, “Preliminary data suggests suicide
rates had not significantly improved overall through the first quarter of 2022,
according to estimates published by the CDC's National Center for Health
Statistics.”

Analysis: Biden's Initiatives To Address Youth Mental Health “Promising” If
Quick Action Is Taken.
In an analysis forABCNews (2/12, 2.44M), BeMe Health Chief Medical Officer Dr.
Neha Chaudhary says, “The Biden-Harris administration's commitment to youth
mental health is encouraging, and the doors appear to be open for bipartisan
efforts to invest in, protect and promote the well-being of young people
everywhere.” In his State of the Union Address, President Biden highlighted some
initiatives that “would positively impact the mental health of young people on a
societal level.” Chaudhary discusses the pros, cons, and barriers these initiative
may face. But, she concludes, “Overall, the initiatives are promising - as long as
stated priorities turn quickly into action in response to this crisis.”

Study Emphasizes Need For Pediatric Outpatient Mental Health Follow-Up
Care.
CNN (2/13, Christensen, 89.21M) reports that while emergency department
“staffers may be able to stabilize a child in a mental health care crisis...research
has shown that timely follow-up with a provider is key to their success long-
term.” But “unfortunately, there just doesn't seem to be enough of it, according
to a new study co-authored by” Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital Dr.
Jennifer Hoffmann. In the study “published Monday in the journal Pediatrics,”
Hoffmann and co-authors “found that less than a third of the children had the
benefit of an outpatient mental health visit within seven days of being discharged
from the ER.” And "a little more than 55% had a follow-up within 30days.” The
study found, “without a follow-up, more than a quarter of the children had to go



back to the ER for additional mental health care within six months of their initial
visit.”

Undergraduate Peer Counselors Help Address Increased Number Of
Students Seeking Mental Health Counseling.
‘TheWallStreet Journal (2/12, Petersen, Subscription Publication, 8.41M)
reported on the role specially trained undergraduate peer counselors play in
helping address the increased number of college and university students seeking
mental health counseling.

New Schizophrenia Drug Xanomeline-Trospium Showing Promise Of Fewer
Side Effects.
Wired (2/10, Browne, 3.42M) reported that since the first "rush of discoveries”
over schizophrenia "in the middle of the 20th century, the field hasn't progressed
much.” Current drugs “do achieve a degree of relief for many people...but they
have a poor effect for some patients, zero effect for others, and are notorious for
triggering unwanted and sometimes overwhelming side effects.” But now
“xanomeline-trospium, or KarXT, has a novel way of diminishing dopamine
transmission that's showing promise at reducing symptoms while also limiting
side effects.”

Commentary: Using Ketamine To Treat Depression Does Not Help
Everyone.
Contributing columnist Steven Petrow writes for theWashingtonPost (2/12,
10.52M) about his experience with using “ketamine, the anesthetic and
hallucinogenic drug that has found a new market as an antidepressant,” for his
own clinical depression. Petrow writes, “As I read the buoyant reports of ketamine
successes I decided it was time for me to try it - under the supervisionof a
professional therapist.” The FDA “approved the use of a nasal-spray form of
ketamine for use in treatment-resistant, unipolar major depression,” and the
psychiatrist "briefed me in detail on all the possible side effects.” But "looking
back I realize I didn't fully appreciate what all that meant.” Petrow concludes that
while “according to reputable studies, ketamine can be life-changingfor a
significant majority,” that “leaves 25 percent, like me, who are not so fortunate.”

Healthcare Fraud



Centene Agrees To Pay Medi-Cal $215M To Settle Overcharging Allegations.
HealthPayerintelligence (2/10, Bailey) reported that Centene “must pay Medi-Cal,
California's state Medicaid program, over $215 million to settle allegations that it
two of its managed care plans overcharged the program by reporting inaccurate
prescription drug costs.” According to the settlement, “the costs were incurred by
Centene managed care plans California Health & Wellness and Health Net.” State
Department of Justice Investigators “found that California Health & Wellness and
Health Net reported inflated costs they incurred for prescription drugs provided to
patients between January 2017 and December 2018."

Prescription Drug Pricing

Generic Drugmakers Likely To Benefit From IRA Drug Pricing Laws.
STAT (2/10, Wilkerson, 262K) reported, “Generic drugmakers lobbied hard
against Democrats” Inflation Reduction Act “empowering Medicare to negotiate
prescription drug prices.” But now “industry experts and lobbyists acknowledge
the package is more of a mixed bag for generics makers...not an existential
threat.” And “the law could actually end up encouraging more generic
competition” by incentivizing drugmakers to allow generic competition. Under the
IRA law, “Medicare can't negotiate prices for any drug that competes against a
marketed generic medicine.” The "change in tone is yet another indication that
government price controls are not likely to damage the generic and brand drug
industries nearly as much as lobbying groups for those industries claimed during
the debate over the...the Inflation Reduction Act.”

Opinion: Senator Hawley's Proposed Insulin Cap Legislation Will Make
Quality Healthcare Unaffordable.
Cato Institute senior fellow and general surgeon Jeffrey A. Singer wrote for The
Hill (2/10, 5.69M), “Not long ago, conservative Republicans opposed
ObamaCare’s mandated benefits regulations” which could drive up insurance
costs. But "alas, the era of limited government Republicans is fading.” Sen. Josh
Hawley (R-MO) “recently sponsored legislation” to cap out-of-pocket “insulin
expenditures at $25 and ban insurance companies from requiring patients to try
less expensive insulin products” first. Hawley's legislation "would insulate
consumers from the cost of” insulin while driving up insurance costs for both
insurers and consumers. Hawley should "work to streamline FDA regulations,



reform pharmaceutical patent laws, and eliminate the FDA's authority to impose
prescription requirements on drug manufacturers and consumers.” But instead
Hawley “chooses to add more mandates to the ones already making quality
health care increasingly unaffordable and out of reach.”

Health Care & Insurance Reform

Maryland Officials, Advocates Touting Program Which Allows Residents To
Enroll In Healthcare Coverage Through Tax Returns.
The AP (2/11) reported, “Maryland officials and advocates are highlighting a state
program that enables residents to begin signing up for health insurance by
checking a box on their state tax return.” In 2019, “Maryland became the first
state in the nation to establish a tax-based easy enrollment program.”

Kaiser Permanente Reports Loss Of $4.47B In 2022 Amid Rising Costs.
ModernHealthcare (2/10, Hudson, Subscription Publication, 215K) reported,
“Kaiser Permanente is the latest health system showing signs of struggle amid
rising costs.” On Friday, the company “reported a $4.47 billion net loss in 2022,
compared with a $8.08 billion gain in 2021.” While revenue increase 2.4% to
$95.41 billion, “expenses rose 4.5% to $96.68 billion, driven by increased care
Volume due to previously deferred procedures, higher costs of goods and
increased spending on labor.” Additionally, “Kaiser lost $3.2 billion due to poor
market performance on investments.”

Despite Another Year With Net Loss, Oscar Health Optimistic For Growth In
2023.

ModernHealthcare (2/10, Turner, Subscription Publication, 215K) reported,
“Oscar Health made gains on some vital financial metrics last year and beat
analysts’ expectations for the fourth quarter, triggering its share price to rise
Friday.” Oscar's “medical loss ratio improved from 88.9% in 2021 to 85.3% last
year and its administrative expense ratio declined from 21.8% to 20.6%, the
company reported Thursday.” In the fourth quarter of 2022, the company
“recorded a $226.6 million net loss,” beating “analyst expectations of $261.3
million in net losses.” For the whole year, Oscar “endured a $610 million net
loss,” which was “up from $571 million the year before;” however, “the health
insurer predicted a better 2023," expecting a lossof just "$75 million to $175
million.”



Providers Preparing To Use Misoprostol Alone If Lawsuit Over FDA
Approval Of Mifepristone Proves Successful.
‘STAT (2/10, Boodman, 262K) reported “stories about medication abortion...often
give mifepristone a starring role.” Therefore, “it might seem surprising that
American abortion providers are responding to” a lawsuit which seeks to reverse
the FDA's approval of the drug "by preparing to forego mifepristone and use

misoprostol alone. How could that be? Wasn't mifepristone the abortion pill, the

critical toolfor ending a pregnancy in thefirsttrimester?”The piece said the
“narrative has been backward. Biologically speaking, mifepristone is the sidekick,
and misoprostol the superhero, mifepristone the opening act while its counterpart
carries the show. ... Both regimens ~ either the two drugs together, or Just
misoprostol - are extremely safe. And they're both very effective. Chances are,

taking misoprostol alone will work to end a pregnancy early on, but its likely to
come with more discomfort, cramping, and nausea.”

‘Abortions Occurring Later Due To Increased Demand From Out-Of-State

Patients.

TheWallStreetJournal (2/12, Kusisto, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports
abortion clinics say months after the demise of Roe v. Wade, state restrictions are
leading to later abortions. That is because clinics are getting more out-of-state
patients in addition to the regular number from states where abortion remains
legal. In general, this is adding weeks to the amount of time it takes to get
appointments.

Maryland Governor, Dems Unveil Measures Which Seek To Expand
Protections For Reproductive Rights.
TheHill (2/10, Gans, 5.69M) reported, "Maryland Gov. Wes Moore (D) and
Democratic lawmakers are moving to make the state a ‘safe haven for abortion”

in the aftermath of the end of Roe v. Wade and more than a dozen states moving
to severely restrict access to the procedure.” On Thursday, he, "Lt. Gov. Aruna
Miller, the leaders of the state House and Senate and other state lawmakers
announced 2 legislative package to expand protections for reproductive rights at a
press conference.”

GOP Legislators Attempting To Bypass DAs Who Refuse To Prosecute
Violations Of Abortion Bans.



Politico (2/12, Olistein, Messerly, 6.73M) reports Republican "lawmakers see a
major flaw in their states’ near-total abortion bans: Some local prosecutors won't
enforce them.” Georgia, Indiana, South Carolina, and Texas GOP legislators
“frustrated by progressive district attorneys who have publicly pledged not to
bring charges under their state's abortion laws ~ have introduced bills that would
allow state officials to either bypass the local prosecutors or kick them out of
office if their abortion-related enforcement is deemed too lenient.”

Abortion Rights Groups, Dems In Colorado Working On Legislation To
Regulate Crisis Pregnancy Centers.
The Denver Post (2/12, Klamann, 660K) reports pregnancy centers represent
“contested outposts in the escalating fight over abortion access in Colorado and
the United States. The facilities ~ known as crisis pregnancy centers - are
staunchly anti-abortion and offer limited medical services and family counseling,
with the intent of steering women away from terminating their pregnancies.
‘There are dozens of the facilities in Colorado, more than doubling the number of
abortion providers.” Critics contend "the organizations ~ which they call anti-
abortion centers - use deceptive advertising and promote the use of unproven
medical treatments.” Several “abortion access groups, together with Democrats in
the Colorado statenouse, are preparing a landmark bill to regulate how the
centers operate and confront those concerns.”

Oklahoma Senate Panel Advances Measures Which Outline Legal Abortion.
‘The Oklahoman (USA) (2/10, Denwalt, 371K) reported on Thursday, legislators
on an Oklahoma Senate panel “advanced two bills...that would clarify what is
(and isn't) a legal abortion in Oklahoma.” The article added, “One was introduced
to clarify the Legislature's intent when it comes to medical procedures that
terminate pregnancy. The other stipulates that Oklahoma's abortion laws
shouldn't limit access to birth control drugs.”

Lawsuit Alleges Security Guards At National Archives Ordered Anti-
Abortion Advocates Not To Display Pro-Life Slogans.
‘The Washington Post (2/11, Kunkle, 10.52M) reported, “Antiabortion advocates
hoping to view the Constitution at the National Archives were ordered not to
display their slogans during their visit, in violation of their constitutional rights,
according to a federal lawsuit filed against the agency this week.” The pro-ifers,
“Who were in the District attending the 50th Annual March for Life last month,



allege that a group of security guards at the National Archives and Record
Administration's building told them to hide or remove buttons, hats and clothing
that contained messages such as 'Life is a HUMANRIGHT’and ‘Pro-Love is the
New Pro-Life’ when they entered the Rotunda, where the Constitution and its Bill
of Rights are on display.”

Almost 70%Of Americans Dissatisfied With Abortion Policies, Poll Finds.
‘The Hill (2/10, Melillo, 5.69M) reported almost *7 in 10 Americans are dissatisfied
with the country’s abortion policies, marking the highest rate measured in 23
years, a new Gallup poll found.” These findings "come more than seven months
after the Supreme Court struck down Roe vs. Wade, the ruling that guaranteed a
Woman's right to an abortion. Since then, many states have banned the practice
or moved to significantly curb abortion access.”

Company Has Been Trying For Years To Expand US Women's Access To
Birth Control Pills.
Fortune (2/10, Aspan, 3.68M) reported, “It's been a long seven months for
Perrigo’s HRA Pharma, the company making a historic request to expand
American access to birth control.” Stil, “after nine years of regulatory red tape,
its executives know how to be patient.” Last "July, the pharmaceutical company
made a landmark - and tragically well-timed application to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration. The Supreme Court had just overturned Roe v. Wade. And
as tens of millions of women lost access to abortion almost overnight, the Court
also signaled that access to contraceptives could be next in the legal crosshairs.”

Columnist Criticizes Judge Presiding Over Lawsuit Challenging FDA
Approval Of Abortion Drug.
In herWashingtonPost (2/10, 10.52M) column, Alexandra Petri wrote, “In
another thrilling development in this bestofall possible worlds, a ruling from a
single Trump-appointed judge in Texas might undo the Food and Drug
Administration's approval of one of the two key drugs used in medication-based
abortions and render it inaccessible nationwide. I hear you asking a question: Can
a judge just do that? Just un-approve a drug? One that's been tested and found
extraordinarily safe over two whole decades?” Petri said this “is a real possibility,
because our legal system is working just the way it ought to work! In an ideal
society, your rights and ability to access medicine and direct the course of your



own life are guaranteed and unalterable - unless a Trump-appointed judge
named Matt decides to say, "Nah."

Health Information Technology

Editorial Commends FTC For Fining GoodRx Over HIPAA Breach.
In an editorial, theLosAngelesTimes (2/10, 3.37M) wrote, “Since 2017, GoodRx
has helped millions of people find deals on prescription drugs via an app and
website.” However, “what its customers may not have known is that the Santa
Monica-based health company had also been sharing information about their
prescriptions and illnesses with third parties such as Google and Facebook for
advertising purposes.” For this, the FTC has “fined GoodRx $1.5 million for
violating customers’ privacy by failing to notify them about how their data were
being used.” The Times adds, “The enforcement action is a warning to other tech
firms at a time of growth in the industry. Increasingly consumers are using apps
and wearable devices to monitor their health, and they should know exactly how
their personal information is being used.”

Human Services News

Biden Administration Credits New Migration Programs For Drop In Border
Crossings.
Roll Call (2/10, Monyak, 130K) reported that the volume of migrants
“encountered monthly at the southwest border dropped significantly in January, a
dip that Biden administration officials attribute to recent ‘carrot-and-stick’ style
migration programs.” Roll Call says border agents “reported a 40 percent drop in
total encounters with migrants last month, decreasing from a record 252,000
encounters in December to about 156,000 in January, according to data released
Friday by Customs and Border Protection.” Biden Administration officials
“attributed the decline in border crossings to recent programs aimed at
discouraging migrants from crossing the border in between ports of entry.”

Migrants Looking For US Sponsors Encounter “Underground Market.”
The AP (2/11, Snow) reported, "Pedro Yudel Bruzon was looking for someone in
the U.S. to support hiseffort to seek asylum when he landed ona Facebook page
filled with posts demanding up to $10,000 for a financial sponsor.” The AP says
the ads are “part of an underground market that's emerged since the Biden



administration announced it would accept 30,000 immigrants each month arriving
by air from Venezuela, Cuba, Nicaragua and Haiti.”Applicants “need someone in
the U.S., often a friend or relative, to promise to provide financial support for at
least two years.”

Judge Delays Order Setting Schedule Determining When North Carolina
Health Officials Must Provide More Accommodations For People With
Disabilities.
The AP (2/10) reported, "A trial judge has agreed to delay enforcement of his
order setting a robust schedule upon which North Carolina health officials must
provide significantly more community services for people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities while the state appeals his ruling.” The judge “had in
Novembersetthresholds that the DepartmentofHealth and Human Services
would have to meet regularlyoverthe next decade.” In part,that order “required
at least 3,000 people must be diverted or shifted to community-based programs
by early 2031. And he told DHHS to eliminate by mid-2032 a waiting list of
people qualified to participate in a Medicaid-funded program that helps them live
at home or outside of an institution.”

Child Care In Philadelphia Costs 22.5% The Median Household Income Per
child.
‘The Philadelphia Inquirer (2/10, Ravitch) reported, “Philadelphia families are
forced to spend a larger chunk of their pay on childcare than in any other
Pennsylvania county, new federal data show, and it's likely affecting the number
of women in the workforce.” A new US Labor Department database "shows the
cost of childcare as a proportion of median income in every Pennsylvania county,
as well as all counties in most U.S. states. In Philadelphia, infant care costs about
22.5% of the median household income, and that's for just one child.” Beyond
the price, “availability is a challenge as well. The number of childcare providers in
the country decreased sharply with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and has
not fully recovered, according to a recent report from the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services.”

Brett Favre Files To Have Welfare Fraud Lawsuit Dismissed.
The AB (2/11, Pettus) reported, “Brett Favre's lawyers filed papers Friday again
asking a Mississippi judge to dismiss the retired NFL quarterback from a lawsuit
that demands repayment of millions of dollars of welfare money intended to help



some of the poorest people in the U.S.” Last year, the Mississippi Department of
Human Services “sued Favre and more than three dozen other people or
businesses” over allegations he was involved in the improper allocation of funds
from the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families program. Favre “has repaid
$1.1 million he received for speaking fees from a nonprofit group that spent TANF
money with approval from the Mississippi Department of Human Services.” Favre
allegedly never gave the speech for which he was paid.

Kristof: New Strategies Needed To Teach Children How To Read.
In his column for the New York Times (2/11, 20.6M), Nicholas Kristof wrote that
“two-thirds of fourth graders in the United States are not proficient in reading.”
Kristof relays the growing belief that “we grown-ups have bungled the task of
teaching kids to read” along with studies that show that “the United States has
adopted reading strategies that just don't work very well and that we haven't
relied enough on a simple starting point ~ helping kids learn to sound out words
with phonics.”

Opinion: Tax Benefit Parents Use To Offset Child Care Is “Hopelessly
Outdated.”
In aBloombergOpinion (2/12) column, contributor Alexis Leondis writes, "Over
the last four decades, the cost of child care has skyrocketed in the US. It now
takes up almost 20% of median family income per child in major cities.” However,
“the tax benefit some workers use to offset those day care or nanny expenses
has stayed the same - since 1986! When the amount was temporarily increased
during Covid, it only became more obvious that the cap was hopelessly
outdated.” Leondis concludes, "With per-child childcare costs increasing 2,000%
since the 1970s, it just doesn't make sense to leave the tax code stuck in the
past.”

Editorial: Hochul Should Appoint Wheelchair User To MTA Board Vacancy.
In an editorial, the New York Daily News (2/12, 2.51M) writes, Last spring the
state Senate approved a bill 63 to zero and the Assembly did so 149 to
zero...requiring state transportation authorities have on their boards a voting
member ‘who is limited to public transit as their primary mode of transportation
because the individual has a temporary or permanent disability." This “means a
person who uses a wheelchair will help run the agency.” However, the measure
“does not apply to” NYC's Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA). However,



with two vacancies on the MTA's board, the Daily News says Hochul “doesn't have
to wait for the new law to be amended. She should put at least one wheelchair
user on the board now.”

Jeffries Claims “Extreme MAGA" Republicans View Social Security As A
“Ponzi Scheme.”
TheHill 2/10, Gans, 5.69M) reported House Minority Leader Jeffries “said on
Friday that ‘extreme MAGA’ Republicans view Social Security as a ‘Ponzi scheme,”

calling on Democrats to work to protect the program.”

Food & Import Safety

Consumer Reports Says Bindle Brand Water Bottles Pose Potential Risk Of
Lead Poisoning.

CBSNews (2/10, Cerullo, 5.39M) reported, “A popular brand of insulated bottle
poses a risk of lead poisoning, according to Consumer Reports.” Consumer
Reports performed a test of the product, and “found that the Bindle bottle could

expose users to ‘extremely high levels of lead,” and “said some bottles contained
bisphenol A (BPA), a chemical known to cause fertility problems and some kinds
of cancers. The advocacy group “said it found lead on the bottie’s ‘sealing dot,’ a
small, circular piece of metal at the bottle’s base,” containing “lead levels that are:
roughly 1,100 times higher than what's generally considered safe, according to
the publication, noting that anything that comes into contact with the dot is at
risk of lead contamination.”

Purina Recalls Certain Units Of Dog Food After Two Dogs Exhibit Signs Of

Vitamin D Toxicity.

‘The Washinton Post (2/10, Gregg, 10.52M) reported, "Nestlé Purina Petcare Co.
is recalling select units of dry dog food after two dogs fell ill, the Food and Drug

Administration announced this week.” The notice “applies to certain units of
Purina Pro Plan, EL Elemental, which may contain elevated levels of vitamin ."
The agency “said there are two confirmed cases of a dog exhibiting signs of
vitaminD toxicity while on the diet. Both recovered.”

USAToday (2/10, Alund, 12.7M) also reported.

Medicare



CMS Announces Medicare Rebate Program Under Inflation Reduction Act.
SA Today (2/10, Alltucker, 12.7M) reported, "Medicare will begin collecting

penalties in 2025 from pharmaceuticalcompaniesthat raise prices on prescription
drugs faster than the rate of inflation, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Service said” last week. Also, “on April 1, Medicare enrollees on Part B drugs,
typically administered by a doctor, might benefit from more moderate

coinsurance charges, CMS officials said.” CMS “released draft guidance Thursday

on the rebate program and will solicit feedback from the public over the next 30

days before finalizing details.”

Republican Senator Warns Medicare, Social Security In Danger Unless

Congress Acts Now.
CNN (2/12, LeBlanc, Fossum, 89.21M) reports that Sen. Mike Rounds (R-SD)
“offered Sundaya stark warning about the future of Social Security and Medicare
if Congress fails to take action now.” Appearing on CNN's Jake Tapper on "State
of the Union,” Rounds said: “In the next 11 years, we have to have a better plan

in place than what we do today. Or we're going to see - under existing

circumstances ~ some reductions of as much as 24% in some sort of a benefit.

So, let's start talking now because it's easier to fix it now that it would be five
years or six years from now.” CNN says President Biden recently “has made a
forceful argument against Republicans by highlighting his support for Social
Security and Medicare.”

Meanwhile, Politico (2/12, Olander, 6.73M) reports Rounds said that most

Republicans “don't agree with Sen. Rick Scott's plan to sunset programs including
Medicare and Social Security.” Rounds told Tapper: “The vast majority of us

would say that we prefer to look at it in a different direction, one of managing it,
as opposed to a discussion about having everything start over again.”

Biden Has Yet To Be Specific About How He Would Strengthen Social

Security And Medicare.

CNN (2/10, Luhby, 89.21M) reported, “In his latest move to differentiate himself
from House Republicans on entitlement programs, President Joe Biden is making
a pretty big promise” by "vowing to shore up the shaky finances of Medicare's
trust fund, extending its solvency to the middle of the century instead of the

expected depletion date of 2028.” CNN says, "But just how he will accomplish this

objective ~ as well as one to strengthen Social Security ~ remains to be seen.”



When reporters “asked for more information, the White House said, "We will
provide more details on March 9, when the president releases his budget, backed
up by ful, transparent accounting.”

Biden Aims To Brand Republicans As Extreme On Social Security,
Medicare.
‘The Hill (2/11, 5.69M) reported President Biden focused on attacking Republicans
over Social Security and Medicare at his State of the Union speech this week, with
one strategist suggesting he has found a “sweet spot” on the issues. The speech
also served “as a preview of what's to come,” with Biden expected "to try to label
Republicans as extreme by pointing to GOP proposals that he says would lead to
changes" in both programs.

Forbes (2/10, Dorn, 10.33M) reported that Biden “headed to Florida on
‘Thursday, where he again attacked Republicans on the issue, telling an audience
at the University of Tampa: *A lot of Republicans, their dream is to cut Social
Security and Medicare. Well let me say this: If that's your dream, I'm your
nightmare.”

McConnell Piles On To Biden's Criticism Of Rick Scott's Plan To Sunset
Medicare, Social Security.
‘TheWashingtonPost (2/10, Wagner, 10.52M)reported that President Biden "has
been hammering Sen. Rick Scott (R-Fla.) for his plan that would require Congress
to reauthorize even popular programs such as Social Security and Medicare every
five years to keep them operating.” And, on Thursday, Senate Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell (R-KY) “joined in the criticism, suggesting that provisions in
Scott's plan could hurt him in his bid for reelection next year in Florida, a state
with the greatest share of seniors in the nation.” McConnell “told longtime
Kentucky radio host Terry Meiners, ‘That's not a Republican plan. That was the
Rick Scott plan.”

Meanwhile, The Hill (2/10, Shapero, 5.69M) reported that Scott “announced
a new bill on Friday to increase funding for Social Security and Medicare and
institute a higher standard for making cuts to the entitlement programs, following
President Biden's pointed accusations during his annual address before Congress
on Tuesday.” The Hill said the legislation “aims to rescind the nearly $80 billion in
funding for the Internal Revenue Service that was approved in last years Inflation
Reduction Act and redirect it towards Social Security and Medicare.” It "would
also require that any cuts to Social Security or Medicare be approved by a two-



thirds vote in Congress and would block Medicare savings from being used for
other spending initiatives.”

Also reporting the story was Roll Call (2/10, Lesniewski, 130K).

Advocacy Groups Say CMS’ Lack Of Insurance Coverage For New
Alzheimer’s Drug Is Discriminatory.
TIME (2/10, Park, 18.1M) reported that despite the hope offered by newly-
approved Alzheimers disease treatment lecanemab (Legembi), for many patients,
“at $26,500 a year, the treatment is financially out of reach.” However, "Medicare
won't cover it” without more evidence on efficacy, as Legembi is "only the second
medication approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to target
amyloid.” Advocacy groups are calling out CMS, "which oversees Medicare, for
adding treatment coverage restrictions that weren't put in place for other first-in-
class therapies to treat diseases like HIV or cancer.” And legislators “proposed a
bill last November that would prevent CMS from restricting access to entire
classes of approved drugs without evaluating the merits of each individually.”
HHS is mentioned.

Column: Republicans “Haven't Earned A Whole LotOf Trust” On Social
Security, Medicare.
In a column for theWashingtonPost (2/10, 10.52M), Paul Waldman wrote, “After
Republicans’ heckling of” President Biden's comments that they “dream” of
cutting Social Security and Medicare during his State of the Union address, “the
White House clearly thinks it has struck political gold and has sent the president
out to keep up this drumbeat.” Waldman wrote that “if Republicans want the
public to believe that their passion for defending those popular safety-net
programs should be beyond doubt, they are on shaky ground. Even if Biden might
sometimes exaggerate what his opponents believe, this debate carries with it a
history and a context that make it hard for Republicans to claim they are being
unfairly maligned.” Waldman wrote, “The trouble is, Republicans haven't eared a
whole lot of trust when it comes to programs that were created by Democrats,
and that have been sustained and defended by Democrats in the face of decades
of Republican attacks.”

Letter: Seniors Can't Afford Benefit Cuts, But Wealthy Can Afford To Pay
More.



In a letter to the Washington Post (2/10, 10.52M), National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare President and CEO Max Richtman wrote,
“Most of the plans endorsed in the editorial "Yes, entitlements need to be
reformed” ultimately would cut benefits and undermine the fundamental nature of
both programs. The assertion that only high-income earners would be affected by
these "reforms" is either disingenuous or naive. Raising the eligibility age for
either program would be a huge benefitcut for all seniors. Means-testing benefits
would have to reach deep into the middle class to significantly improve solvency.
Investing some of Social Security's reserves on Wall Street would put the
program on a slippery slope toward privatization.” Richtman wrote, “Most seniors.
cannot withstand benefit cuts, but the wealthy can afford to pay more to help
keep these programs financially viable for future generations.”

Medicaid & CHIP

Biden Administration Begins Approving Medicaid Funds To Be Spent On
Food Programs.
The Wall Street Journal (2/12, Armour, Peterson, Subscription Publication, 8.41M)
reports the Biden Administration has begun approving requests from states to use
Medicaid to pay for food programs. This comes as policymakers explore the
potential health and cost benefits of the so-called food as medicine approach.

Medicaid Could Be Next Target For Republican Cuts.
HuffPost (2/10, Cohn, 363K) reported that if GOP leaders “manage to keep their
party away from Medicare and Social Security” and that Republicans also “carry
out their threat to block an increase in the federal government's borrowing
authority, jeopardizing America’s and maybe the world’s economy, until
Democrats agree to major spending cuts,” their actions “would almost certainly
force cuts in another big program: Medicaid.” HuffPost says Medicaid “now covers
more people than Medicare, the beloved Great Society-era program that provides
basic insurance to the nation’s elderly” and that growth is a problem, as most
Republicans and their conservative alles see it.”

Many States Not Prepared For End Of Automatic Medicaid Enrollment.
Vox (2/13, Scott, 1.88M) reports, “Perhaps the greatest success of the American
health care system these last few benighted years is” that the “uninsured rate
has reached a historic low of about 8 percent.” The low rate is due to “the slew of



emergency provisions that the government enacted in response to the Covid
crisis,” with the freeze on Medicaid eligibility “likely the single largest factor.” But
“in April, that will end," and the Biden Administration “estimates upward of 15
million people...could lose coverage,a finding that independent analysts pretty
much agreewith.” And many, *-- even most, according to some projections
could be people who are actually still eligible for Medicaid but slip between the
cracks of the system.” Although automatic re-enrollment using public information
is mandatory under the ACA, many states do not enforce the law, and several
states are not taking re-enrollment issues seriously, especially Florida.

“Influential GroupOf Conservative Intellectuals” Back Family Benefits.
The New York Times (2/10, AL, Goldstein, 20.6M) highlighted “an influential
group of conservative intellectuals with a direct line to elected politicians” have
endorsed policies that “sound like part of a progressive platform,” like “sending
cash to parents, with few strings attached,” expanding Medicaid, and “providing
child care subsidies to families earning sixfigures.” The Times added while these
conservatives “generally oppose abortion rights,” and "often resist the trans
rights movement,” they assert providing financial support to families “is a
pragmatic way to prop up conservative values alongside new restrictions on
abortion.”

Health & Medical News

Some Scientists Say Biden's Cancer Moonshot Most Likely To Help Already
Rich Industry.
Politico (2/10, Schumaker, 6.73M) reported, “President Joe Biden's pledge to ‘end
cancer as we know it’ is a rare sliver of common ground between Democrats and
Republicans.” However, "cancer researchers are less unified about the moonshot
than Washington policymakers.” Contrarian scientists said that “cancer research
iis funded well enough...and investing more in high-tech individualized treatments
is more likely to help the wealthy live longer than it is to save those most likely to
die of the disease: the poor and people of color.” Recently, Biden “asked
Congress to reauthorize the National Cancer Act,” which "would help the National
Cancer Institute support researchers around the country by building clinical trial
networks and more robust data systems, according to Danielle Carnival, the
White House's moonshot coordinator.”



Biden Places Cancer Research At Top Of Unity Agenda.
CancerLetter (2/10, Ong) reported behind a paywall, "President Joe Biden
mentioned cancer 13 times in his impassioned Stateof the Union address and
placed cancer research at the top of his Unity Agenda - an indication that his.
administration would continue to prioritize funding for cancer research in fiscal
year 2024.”

Data Indicate SoFar This Year, State Legislators Have Introduced 80 Bills

Seeking To Limit Access To Gender-Affirming Care.

CNN (2/11, Cole, 89.21M) reported several "bis seeking to restrict access to
gender-affirming care for trans youth have been introduced by Republican state

lawmakers this year, with debates around the issue reaching new heights thanks
to proposals that would dramatically expand the scope of bans on such care.”
Over "80 bills seeking to restrict access to gender-affirming care have been
introduced around the country through February 9, according to data compiled by
the American Civil Liberties Union and shared with CNN."

Florida Physicians’ Board Expands Ban On Gender-Affirming Care.
The AP (2/10, Schneider) reported a ban on “puberty blocking hormones and

gender-affirming surgeries for minors in Florida was tightened further after a

board overseeing doctors eliminated an exception for clinical trials Friday at the

request of Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis’ administration.” Certain “members of the
public attending the meeting in Tallahassee shouted expletives, and law
enforcement officers positioned themselves in the front of the room after the vote
by the Florida Board of Osteopathic Medicine.”

TheTampaBay(FL)Times (2/10, Ellenbogen, Ogozalek, 762K) also covered

the story.

Missouri AG Says Provider Should Halt Treatments For Transgender Youth
Following Complaint About Alleged Misconduct.

TheWashingtonPost (2/10, Gowen, 10.52M) reported Missouri Attorney General

Andrew Bailey (R) “on Friday called for a halt to drug treatments for transgender
Youth at a pediatric care center in St. Lous after a whistleblower complaint
alleged misconduct by those treating children for gender dysphoria and other
issues.” Bailey “said his office was investigating Washington University’s
Transgender Center at St. Louis Children’s Hospital after a former case manager



alleged that medical professionals had used experimental drugs on children and
distributed puberty blockers and hormones without proper assessment and
parental consent.”

The AB (2/10, Ballentine) reported, “The state Social Services Department,
state licensing agency, Republican U.S. Sen. Josh Hawley and Washington
University also are investigating.”

‘TheSt.LouisPost-Dispatch (2/11, Erickson, Suntrup, 694K) also covered
the story.

Nebraska Legislators Mulling Bill That Would Allow Medical Providers To
Cite Religious, Ethical Beliefs In Denying Certain Treatments.
The AP (2/10, Beck) reported legislators in Nebraska "are following the path of
other conservative states in considering a bill that would allow medical providers,
facilities and insurers to cite their religious, ethical or moral beliefs in denying
some medical treatments. Critics say it's simply another way to target abortion
rights and the LGBTQ community.” The measure "includes nearly three pages of
language protecting providers who conscientiously object to providing treatment
from lawsuits, criminal charges and professional ethics charges.”

The Omaha (NE) World-Herald (2/10, Bamer, Stoddard, 509K) also covered
the story.

Utah Governor Defends New Law Which Bans Gender-Affirming Care For
Minors.
INBC News (2/12, Concepcion, 4.91M) reports on Sunday, Utah Gov. Spencer Cox
(R) “defended a bill he signed last month that bars transgender minors from
receiving gender-affirming medical care, saying that he wants to see more data
on the effects of those treatments.” During “an interview on NBC News’ ‘Meet the
Press,’ Cox...said, Is not just about providing care or not providing care, it's
about whether we might potentially be harming young people, not having enough
evidence to see what the long-term results of this are and providing better
psychiatric help for those young people who are going through this.”

Chicago-Area Children Staying Longer In Hospitals Due To Shortage Of In-
Home Pediatric Nurses.
‘TheChicagoTribune (2/12, Schencker, 2.03M) reports throughout “the Chicago
area, children with complex, chronic conditions are finding themselves stuck in
hospitals longer than they should be because it's so difficult to find in-home



pediatric nurses. That, in turn, can mean fewer available hospital bedsforall ids,
Something that became a serious problem in the fall as respiratory illnesses in
children surged.” At one children’s hospital, “about one-fourth of the hospital's 27
patients are stable enough to go home but can't because they can't find nurses to
help them once they get there.”

Shkreli Urges Judge To Not Hold Him In Civil Contempt For Failure To
Provide Information.
Reuters (2/10) reported, "Martin Shkreli on Friday urged a U.S. judge not to hold
him in civil contempt for failing to provide federal and state regulators with
information to determine whether he is violating a lifetime ban from working in
the pharmaceutical industry." In a court filing, Shkreli “said he has complied with
the February 2022 ban ‘as extensively as possible and in good faith,” and has
provided the materials sought by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and seven
states.” The lifetime "ban also included a $64.6 milion civil fine, which Shkreli
said he is ‘so far unable’ to pay.”

Novartis Expanding Production, Facilities Of Cancer Treatment Radioligand
Therapy.
CNBC (2/11, Capoot, 7.34M) reported on a form of targeted cancer treatment,
radioligand therapy, which, while effective, “expires within days after it's
manufactured.” But “pharmaceutical company Novartis believes the returns will
be worth the challenge of mastering this race against time.” Novartis “currently
produces two radioligand” therapies ~ neuroendocrine tumors treatment
Lutathera and prostate cancer treatment Pluvicto ~ “both approved by the Food
and Drug Administration.” Novartis "manufactures radioligand therapy at three
sites in Italy, Spain and New Jersey, and has a fourth facility slated to open in
Indiana next year.” Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center molecular imaging and
therapy Director Dr. Delphine Chen is quoted.

RedHill Biopharma Exchanges Rights For Top Commercial Drug Movantik
To Cancel Debt With HealthCare Royalty Partners.
‘The Triangle (NC) Business Journal (2/10, Ezzone, Subscription Publication, 854K)
reported Raleigh pharmaceutical company RedHill Biopharma “is moving forward
after exchanging the rights to ts top commercial asset,” constipation treatment
Movantik, “for the cancelationof more than $100 million in debt obligations.”
RedHill “announced Monday it has reached an agreement to transfer ts drug



Movantik to Connecticut-based HealthCare Royalty Partners.” RedHill “plans to
replace the revenue lost from Movantik by ramping up commercial efforts of ts
two” FDA-approved products, Helicobacter pylori infection treatment Talicia and
traveler's diarrhea treatment Aemcolo.

Cleveland Clinic Partners With Anixa Biosciences For Triple-Negative
Breast Cancer Vaccine Phase 1b Study.
PopularScience (2/10, Baisas, 7.65M) reported, "Researchers at Cleveland Clinic
launched their next step in a study of a vaccine aimed at preventing triple-
negative breast cancer.” The Clinic's "new phase 1b study will enroll cancer-free
individuals who are at a high riskfordeveloping breast cancer” and who “have
also decided to voluntarily undergo prophylactic mastectomy to lower their risk of
developing breast cancer.” The Cleveland Clinic “study is funded by the United
States Department of Defense and will be conducted at Cleveland Clinic's main
campus in Cleveland, Ohio,” in partnership with Anixa Biosciences, Inc. The very
“first therapeutic cancer vaccine (Provenge) was approved by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in 2010."

Spruce Biosciences Raises $53.6M PIPE Deal To Fund Clinical Trials For
CAH Drug.
‘The San Francisco Business Times (2/10, Leuty, Subscription Publication, 895K)
reported a South San Francisco biotech company, Spruce Biosciences Inc.,
“hoping to deliver top-line results from key drug studies targeting a genetic
hormonal disorder, raised $53.6 million in a private investment in a public entity,
or PIPE, deal.” The funding “extends its financial runway from first-half 2024 into
early 2025.” By then Spruce “will have top-line results from two mid-stage clinical
trials of its drug, called tildacerfont, in adults with congenital adrenal hyperplasia”
(CAH). The drug "would eliminate the need for high doses of steroids to balance
out-of-control hormones.” Currently "long-term use of high-dose steroids comes
with side effects and there are no Food and Drug Administration-approved
treatments for CAH."

FDA Recalls Alfia Weight Loss Capsules For Containing A Harmful Drug.
‘TheMiamiHerald (2/13, Cetoute, 647K) reports, “The FDA has recalled Alfia
Weight Loss Capsules, made by a Broward County company, for containing a
harmful hidden drug not used in decades.” The FDA on Wednesday “advised to
not purchase or use Alfia Weight Loss Capsules that were sold online and in some



retail stores.” An "FDA laboratory analysis confirmeda finding of sibutramine in
the weight loss pill,” which “is known to substantially increase blood pressure
and/or heart rate in some people and may create a significant risk for people with
a history of coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure, arrhythmias or
stroke. If the pill is mixed with other medications it could be life-threatening, the
FDA said.”

Sanders To Summon Corporate Executives To Testify Before Congress As
Senate Health Committee Chairman.
‘TheNewYorkTimes (2/12, Stolberg, 20.6M) reports, “In two unsuccessful bids
for the White House, Senator Bernie Sanders” (D-VT) “made no secret of his
disdain for billionaires.” And now “in what could be his final act in Washington, he
has the power to summon them to testify before Congress - and he has a few
corporate executives in his sights." The list includes Moderna CEO Stéphane
Bancel, Amazon founder Jeff Bezos, and Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz. Sanders
“views them as union busters whose companies have resorted to really vicious
and illegal’ tactics to keep workers from organizing.” As the “new chairman of the
Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions,” Sanders has
“sweeping jurisdiction over issues that have animated his rise in politics, such as
access to health care, the high cost of prescription drugs and workers’ rights.”

Rolling Stone (2/11, Voght, 12.39M) reported that as chairman, “Bernie
Sanders is living, as he puts it, in a ‘two-fold world." Sanders explains, “On the
one hand, I'm trying to do what I can in a bipartisan way,” referring to “a list of
the cascading crises in health care, education, and labor Sanders thinks he could
recruit some Republican allies to help solve.” But Sanders adds, “I'm also going to
continue to fight for a vision, which is not going to be passed in this Congress.”
Sanders wishlist includes "Medicare for All, tuition-free college, federal
protections for workers to unionize - the familiar planks of his two insurgent runs
for the presidency.” Sanders said, “I'm not going to give up on those things.”

FDA Places Partial Hold On Blueprint Medicines Cancer Drug Trial.
Reuters (2/10, Jain) reported, “Blueprint Medicines Corp said on Friday the U.S.
drug regulator had put on partial hold an early-stage trial testing its experimental
cancer drug due to safety concerns.” Blueprint said that “some patients faced
episodes of light sensitivity and blurred vision.” Blueprint Medicines’ Chief Medical
Officer Becker Hewes “said the company was working with the Food and Drug



Administration to investigate the adverse events and amend the trial protocol to
enable investigators to monitor and manage the events should they occur.”

Endpoints News (2/12, Patchen) reports, “On Friday, the Massachusetts-
based biotech said the FDA informed Blueprint two days ago that it is placing a
partial hold on a Phase 1/11 study, also known as the VELA trial, looking at BLU-
222 in advanced solid tumors.” The FDA's "partial hold was due to adverse events
being observed in a limited number of patients, Blueprint said.” Blueprint’s
“release said patients that are enrolled will continue with the study, but no more
will be added until the hold is resolved.”

Study Finds Minnesotans Experiencing Homelessness Have Three-Times
Higher Death Rate.
‘The Minneapolis Star Tribune (2/11, Serres, 855K) reported, “A major new study
shows that Minnesotans experiencing homelessness die at three times the rate of
other Minnesotans, and substance abuse accounts for about a third of their
deaths.” The Minnesota Department of Health released the study in January, and
“found that deaths from substance use are 10 times higher among homeless
Minnesotans than the overall state population.” Hennepin Healthcare Research
Institute researchers, who prepared the report, “found that 20-year-olds
experiencing homelessness in Minnesota have the same likelihoodofdying as 50-
year-olds in the general population.” The report “calls fora coordinated effort to
elevate housing as a life-saving strategy,’ though it stops short of analyzing
current methods for combating homelessness.”

Scientists Frustrated With Chinese Biophysicist's Refusal To Discuss
Research On Heritable Genome-Editing Technology.
Nature (2/12, Mallapaty, 194K) reports, "He Jiankui, the Chinese biophysicist who
shocked the world by creating the first children with edited genomes” as a
treatment for HIV, “says research must accept moral and ethical constraints, but
iis otherwise refusing to speak about the work that landed him in jail for three
years." His “silence is frustrating some scientists, who say he should answer
questions about his past research before publicizing his latest plans to use
genome-editing technology in people” as a treatment for Duchenne muscular
dystrophy (DMD). And “some researchers worry that interest in He Jiankui is
diverting attention away from more important ethical issues around heritable
genome editing.”



Analysis Identifies Highly-Cited Cancer-Genetics Papers With DNA, RNA
Sequence Errors.
Nature (2/10, Kwon, 194K) reported, “The prevalence of mistakes in published
gene research could be more widespread than previously thought, according to an
analysis of cancer-genetics papers in two high-impact journals.”A team led by
Australia’s University of Sydney cancer researcher Jennifer Byrne “has identified

some highly cited studies that contain errors in the DNA or RNA sequences of

reagents.” Reagents are used in science “for various reasons...and if the

sequences are wrongly reported it could affect the reproducibility of the
research.” Currently "it is unclear whether the errors are accidental or indicate
misconduct,” and scientists agree” that the presence of such mistakes in the
scientific literature is worrying.” The study has not yet been peer reviewed and
was “published on the preprint server bioRxiv on 3 February.”

Scientists To Publish Entire Genome Of One Human Before End Of 2023.
BBCNews (2/10, Marshall, 876K) reported that “before the end of 2023,” there
“will be a seminal moment ~ the publication online of the entire genome of” Leon

Peshkin, a single "human being, end to end with no gaps.” Although the “first

draft of the human genome was released in 2001,” the composite sequence from
several peoples’ DNA "had major gaps and errors.” Only now "in the last few
years has technology advanced to the point that it is possible to read the entire
human genome, without gaps and with minimal errors.” And “the geneticists
involved” in the Human Genome Project (HGP) “now want to sequence the
genomes of people from around the world” to explore genetic diversity, what DNA
does, and to “help doctors diagnose and treat us when we get sick.”

Financial Filings Reveal Hospital Oligarchy In Orlando, Florida.

STAT (2/10, Herman, 262K) reported, “A recent financial filing from a large, tax-

exempt hospital system in Orlando provides a glimpse, and serves as a reminder,

of just how concentrated America’s hospital markets are.” In Orlando, Florida,
“just two giants run the show,” with Orlando Health and AdventHealth together
controlling “77% of the entire inpatient hospital market in the four-county
Orlando metro area, according to Orlando Health's bond filing.” Both “not-for-
profit systems also own two-thirds of the pediatric hospital market,” and

according to older filings, they also “control closer to 90% of inpatient services in

a narrower three-county slice of Orlando.” But even as a “highly concentrated



oligopoly,” the “numbers didn't surprise experts who have spent decades studying
hospital consolidation.”

Transgender Advocacy Group Sues SD Governor, Alleging Contract With
State Government Was Terminated Due To Discrimination.
The AP (2/10, Biraben) reported, “A transgender advocacy group in South Dakota
sued Republican Gov. Kristi Noem and the head of the state’s Department of

Health on Friday over the state's decision to terminate a contract with the group

last December.” The group, called the Transformation Project, “filed a lawsuit

Friday that alleges that the decision to terminate the contract - which resulted in

the group losing a nearly $136,000 grant from the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention ~ was discrimination.”A representative for the governor
“said last December that the contract had been signed without Noem’s knowledge
or consent. Noem’s office has also said that the organization did not meet all of
the terms of its contract, such as providing quarterly reports.” The group denied

the latter claim in a statement to the AP.

FoxNews (2/12, Chasmar, 23.99M) also reports.

Opinion: CVS, Walgreens Ventures Into Primary Care Will Not Fix Broken US

Healthcare System.

CEO of Hint Health Zak Holdsworth wrote in an op-ed for STAT (2/10, Holdsworth,

262K), "CVS Health's acquisition of Oak Street Health, a Medicare-focused
primary care provider, for $10.6 billion is just the latest in a string of primary
care clinic buyouts by other retailers and insurance companies,” including
Walgreens Boots Alliance. However, Holdsworth said, “while these moves could
help address the severely broken U.S. healthcare system, their motives and the

solutions they offer are Band-Aids at best. Companies like Amazon, Walgreens,

CVS, and others aren't capable of solving the healthcare crisis, as they are so

closely tied to the fundamentally flawed insurance fee-for-service infrastructure,
which I believe has played a significant role in breaking the healthcare system to
begin with.”

Sanford, Fairview Agree To Delay Merger Until May 31 Amid Pressure
Campaign.
The MinneapolisStarTribune (2/11, Snowbeck, 855K) reported, "Sanford and
Fairview have agreed to push back the closing on their mega-merger until May

31, a two-month delay that comes after weeks of pressure by lawmakers, the



University of Minnesota and Attorney General Keith Ellison.” Ellison's office has
alleged the health systems have failed to comply with his office’s requests for
information. Additionally, hours before announcement, the University of
Minnesota's “Board of Regents blasted the timeline and process for the proposed
merger during a meeting in Minneapolis.” Of particular concern to Regents Board
chair Ken Powell is the systems’ “stated intent to combine systems "with or
without the University of Minnesota.”

Kentucky Receives First “Baby Box” Drop Off.
The AP (2/11) reported, "Kentucky has seen its first infant anonymously dropped
off at one of ts "baby box’ safe surrender locations.” Safe Haven Baby Boxes

Founder and CEO Monica Kelsey "said fire department staff was able to tend to
the child in less than 90 seconds.” This marks the 24th child "in the country to be
surrendered at one of more than 130 baby boxes and drawers the organization
has established across nine states.”

CNN (2/12, Riess, 89.21M) reports, “Kentucky Gov. Andy Beshear in 2021
signed a law allowing the use of a ‘newborn safety device’ for the anonymous
surrendering of infants less than 30 days old at a participating staffed police
station, staffed fire station, or a staffed hospital.” The purpose of Safe Haven
Baby Boxes is "to give distressed parents a safe place to drop off their newborns
while remaining anonymous, preventing the illegal abandonment of newborns.”

Lawsuit Seeks Health Monitoring For Residents Potentially Affected By
Toxic Train Derailment.
‘The AP (2/10) reported, "Residents who filed a federal lawsuit in the fiery
derailment of a train carrying toxic chemicals along the Ohio-Pennsylvania line
are seeking to force Norfolk Southern to set up health monitoring for residents in
both states.” In addition to damages, the plaintiffs call “for the rail operator to
pay for medical screenings and related care for anyone living within a 30-mile
(48-kilometer) radius of the derailment to determine who was affected by toxic
substances released after the derailment.”

DOT Investigating Neuralink Over Shipping Methods Of “Contaminated”
Devices.
‘The AP (2/10) reported the US Department of Transportation is investigating Elon
Musk’s brain-implant company Neuralink “over its shipping methods after an
animal rights group contacted the” DOT. According to the Physicians Committee



for Responsible Medicine, “public records show untrained Neuralink employees
transported ‘contaminated devices that were removed from the brains of
Infected’ monkeys without safely packaging them.” The alleged “incidents are
said to have taken place in 2019 at the University of California, Davis.”

‘CNBC (2/11, Capoot, 7.34M) reported the devices “may have been
contaminated with viruses ike Herpes B and antibiotic-resistant bacteria like
Staphylococcus and Klebsiella, according to” PCRM.

Women Fear Seeking Treatment For Cervical, Breast Cancer In Kenya
Because Of Stigma, Physician Says.
Reuters (2/10, Aruya, Hiatshwayo) said, “As in much of Africa, most cancer cases
in Kenya are diagnosed at an advanced stage, when treatment options are limited
and families make huge sacrifices by selling assets or borrowing money,
according to a World Bank report.” According to Nairobi Radiotherapy and Cancer
Centre Physician Bridget Nyabuto, “stigma makes the problem worse,” causing
Women to “fear seeking diagnosis for some of the most common and deadly
cancers in Kenya such as cervical and breast cancer.” She said, “Any topics to do
with sex, the female reproductive system, are a bit taboo.”

Highest-Income Black Families At Greater Risk For Maternal, Infant
Mortality, Than White Families, Study Finds.
The New York Times (2/12, Cain Miler, KIiff, Buchanan, 20.6M) reports, “In the
United States, the richest mothers and their newborns are the most likely to
survive the year after childbirth ~ except when the family is Black, according to a
groundbreaking new study of two million California births” that showed “the
richest Black mothers and their babies are twice as likely to die as the richest
white mothers and their babies.” Researchers also “found that maternal mortality
rates were just as high among the highest-income Black women as among low-
income white women,” and “infant mortality rates between the two groups.
were...similar.”

Opinion: Higher Education Needs To Retire “Weed-Out” Mentality In STEM
Fields.
In an op-ed for STAT (2/10, 262K), Wellesley College President Paula A. Johnson
wrote, “Because the nation’s increasingly diverse students come to college with
vastly different high school experiences, it’s time to retire the traditional ‘weed-
out’ mentality in STEM teaching, which is as likely to reward privilege as ability.”



She added, “The onus should be on schools to help all of their students succeed.”
Johnson explained how “Wellesley has created multiple pathways into STEM
majors.” She concluded, “Higher education can make a real difference simply by
meeting women, first-generation, and underrepresented students where they are
and, rather than teaching to exclude, teaching to inspire.”

Opinion: Pregnancy Represents Unique Opportunity To Increase Funding
For Women’s Health.
In an op-ed for STAT (2/10, 262K), UCSF Pregnancy and Cardiac Treatment
Program Cardiologist Nisha Parikh and OB/GYN Hospitalist Alison Cowan wrote,
“While heart disease deaths are at a historic high, so too are disorders arising
from high blood pressure (hypertension) during pregnancy.” They added, “In
addition to being a leading cause of pregnancy-related illness and death, there is
now compelling evidence that preeclampsia and other complications of pregnancy
increase an individual's future risk of heart disease.” The experts said it is “time
to address the disproportionately low funding for women's health, and the
accompanying underwhelming investment, research, and progress for women's
health in general, including women’s cardiovascular health.” They concluded,
“Pregnancy is a window to the future and represents a unique opportunity to start
reversing these unequal risks.”

Wildfire Smoke Exposure During Pregnancy Tied To Increased Risk Of
Preterm Birth, Study Finds.
NBC News (2/11, Bendix, 4.91M) reported, “A study of more than 2.5 million
pregnant people in California found that those exposed to wildfire smoke for at
least one day faced a higher riskof giving birth prematurely.”The findings
“suggested that just one day of smoke exposure slightly raised the risk of
spontaneous preterm birth - defined as before the 37th week of pregnancy.”
However, “the odds of preterm birth increased by 0.3% with each additional day
of smoke exposure.”

Analysis Identifies Factors That May Explain Differences In Cognitive Ability
Among Older Adults.
NBCNews (2/11, Carroll, 4.91M) reported “a handful of factors, such as
education, income and job type, may increase the likelihood that people in their
mid-50s will still be mentally sharp,” according to “an analysis of data from more
than 7,000 U.S. adults” who “were 54 to 65 years old in 1996 and then 20 years



later.” The results “showed that these factors could explain nearly 40% of the
differences in the amount of cognitive ability people had lost by age 54.”
According to researchers, “education, in particular whether a person had finished
college, made the biggest difference in cognitive abilities such as memory,
judgment and focus.”

Montana Weighs Proposal Allowing Physician Assistants To Practice
Unsupervised.

KaiserHealthNews (2/10, Larson) reported, “As Montana grapples with a health
care provider shortage, state lawmakers are trying to find ways to increase
access to care.” And one proposal currently "up for debate is to give physician

assistants... more independence to practice unsupervised.” House Bill 313 “would
let physician assistants practice without a supervision agreement.”

Louisiana Accidentally Legalized Recreational THC.
‘TheNewOrleansTimes-Picayune (2/12, Karlin, 691K) reports, “In November,
John Williams, the top beer lobbyist in Louisiana, sent out a mass email to
legislators with an alarming subject line: ‘Recreational THC is now legal in
Louisiana." He sent “pictures of gas stations and smoke shops advertising
products full of THC...many of which hit the shelves after House Speaker Clay
Schexnayder ushered through legislation to set up a legal hemp industry in the
state.” Schexnayder's 2022 bill to loosen the rules on hemp “set up an ‘adult-use’
market for consumable products made from hemp.” He “assured fellow
legislators...that his legislation wouldn't give people access to products that get
them high.” However, it is clear “that it hasn't worked out the way Schexnayder
promised it would.” Regulators and legislators are now “trying to unring the bell
and crack down on a massive proliferation of THC-laden products that have
become widely and legally available.”

Weak Grip Could Indicate Risk Of Early Death, Study Suggests.
The New York Post (2/10, Herz, 7.45M) reported, “having a weak grip could be a
harbinger of early death, according to a new study.” The researchers “followed
1,275 men and women over the course of 8 to 10 years, who were aged around
70 years old during that period.” They used “a Smedley spring dynamometer - a
device that measures grip strength - to test the participants every two years.”
‘They also took a blood sample “to study DNA methylation levels in each
participant.” According to the NCI, "DNA methylation can be defined as a kind of



chemical reaction in your body where a ‘small molecule’ called a methyl group
can enter your DNA. ... Having an increase in your DNA methylation or having too
much of it can affect your risk of developing illnesses like cancer and other
cardiovascular diseases.” Researchers found “a correlation between normalized
grip strength and DNA age acceleration in both men and women.”

Federal Government Awards Medical Schools Funding To Integrate
Behavioral Health, Primary Care.
The Washington Post (2/10, Johnson, 10.52M) reported, “A growing number of
providers. .are integrating behavioral health and primary care to improve the
continuity of treatment and lower barriers to access.” The federal government is
now “awarding 24 medical schools and hospitalsa total of $60 million to train the
next generation of primary care physicians ~ family medicine doctors,
pediatricians, internists ~ to address behavioral health needs.”

Use Of Telehealth Among Clinicians Treating Patients With OUD Dropped
15%, Survey Finds.

mHealthIntelligence (2/10, Vaidya) reported, “Telehealth use among clinicians
who treat patients with opioid use disorder (OUD) dropped from 56.7 percent in
December 2020 to 41.5 percent in March 2022, according to a recent survey.”
Additionally, “the use of audio-only visits declined from 20.2 percent of all OUD
visits to 11.6 percent in the same period.” Meanwhile, “clinicians’ attitudes toward
video and audio-only telehealth also changed over time.” The survey found “the
proportion of respondents saying that patients received higher-quality care via
video rather than audio-only visits increased from 63.5 percent in December 2020
t0 69.7 percent in March 2022.”

Editorial: New Mexico Legislators Need To Take Action To Prevent
Physicians From Fleeing To Other States.
In an editorial, the Albuquerque(NM)Journal (2/11, 188K) wrote about New
Mexico's shortage of physicians and its impact on healthcare. Local physicians.
“say unless changes are made, the situation will become much more dire." The
Journal said, “Doctors are fleeing or passing us by because of our high costs of
maintaining a private practice. ... Lawmakers need to act, STAT”

Florida Nursing Homes See Surge In Citations.



The Tampa Bay (FL) Times (2/10, Critchfield, 762K) reported, "Last year, Florida
nursing homes were cited 83 times for putting their older adult residents at risk of
immediate danger.” According to records obtained by the Times, “since 2019,
violations have nearly doubled compared to the previous six years.” Meanwhile,
“elder care advocates, nursing home industry leaders and long-term care
researchers offered theories for the increase.” They included "changes in how
Violations are measured to staff shortages to recent legislation that critics say
weakened nursing home care standards.”

Approximately 383K lllinoisans Struggle With Sports Gambling Addiction,
Department Of Human Services Says.
The Chicago Tribune (2/12, Sheridan, 2.03M) reports, “An estimated 383,000
Tiinoisans have a gambling problem, while an additional 761,000 are estimated to
be at risk of developing one, according to a study published in 2022 by the finois
Department of Human Services." In 2022, “wagers placed with the state's sports
gambling industry soared...with gamblers betting nearly $10 billion and casinos
raking in $800 million in revenue from gamblers’ aggregate losses.”

Residents Not Convinced It Is Safe To Return Home After Toxic Train
Derailment.
‘TheWashingtonPost (2/12, Salcedo, McDaniel, 10.52M) reports, "Days after a
train carrying hazardous materials went off the tracks in northeastern Ohio, burst
into flames and stoked fears of a ‘potential explosion,” authorities assured
evacuated residents that it was safe to return to town.” However, residents are
not convinced. A list of “chemicals that were aboard the train when it lost its
course” has yet to be released. Experts and residents “told The Post that they
question whether it’s safe to return to their homes a week after contaminants
flowed into local streams and spewed into the air” without this information.

Exposure To Traffic Noise At Home May Cause Tinnitus, Study Suggests.
The Washington Post (2/11, Blakemore, 10.52M) reported a new study suggests
“exposure to road traffic noise at home" may be linked to tinnitus. Researchers
analyzed “data on 3.5 million Danish residents who were 30 and older between
2000 and 2017.” During that time period, “40,692 were diagnosed with tinnitus.”
‘The investigators discovered “people's risk rose 6 percent with every 10-decibel
increase in road traffic noise compared with controls.”



Anti-Tobacco Advocates Support New York Governor's Effort To Ban
Flavored Cigarettes.
NY1-TV New York (2/10, Reisman, 13K) reported, “Anti-tobacco advocates in New
York are cheering the effort to ban flavored cigarettes in the state and increase
taxes on cigarette purchases, calling the move key for limiting tobacco use among
young people.” They are calling “the governor's tax and ban plan the right move

to further reduce teen smoking.” However, the proposed ban “is being opposed

by tobacco groups as well as convenience store organizations, who argue the

measure would simply encourage ilicit sales of cigarettes, including menthol.”

Anti-Smoking Advocate Raises Awareness About RisksOf Teen Vaping.

The Sun (UK) (2/11, Einstein, Rollings, S61K) reported on an anti-smoking
advocate who started vaping at 11. He was attracted by the bright colors and
flavors of the vape cartridges. He managed to quit vaping when he was 17, after
he developed a smoker's cough. He is now working to raise awareness about the
risks of teen vaping.

New Mexico Considers Proposals To Make It Harder To Access Vape,
Tobacco Products.

KOB-TV Albuquerque, NM (2/10, Rushton, 69K) reported, “A new batch of bills at

the New Mexico Roundhouse aim to make it harder to buy and use vape and

tobacco products.” The state lawmakers hope the legislation will chip away at the
“many barriers to” enacting "a statewide vapingban.” The proposals “include
raising tobacco taxes, banning flavored products, and allowing local governments
to enact tougher restrictions against smoking,” as well as “proposals to prohibit
smoking in racinos and fund prevention programs.”

Connecticut Considers Permitting Cigar Lounges To Sell Liquor.
‘TheConnecticutPost (2/12, Moritz, 310K) reports, “Connecticut's cigar lounges
would be allowed to seek liquor licenses for the first time in nearly twenty years

under new legislation promoted by lawmakers who say that the state's strict anti-

smoking laws are simply driving customers ~ and their money ~ over state lines.”
The proposed legislation “would require that any new tobacco bars exist in a
stand-alone building or have their own heating, ventilating and air conditioning
system to prevent air from co-mingling with adjacent businesses and homes.”



However, health advocates “have come out in opposition to plans to loosen the
state's indoor smoking ban, citing a range of concerns over second-hand smoke.”

City In Tennessee Restricts Smoke, Vape, CBD Shops To Manufacturing
Districts.
‘The Daily Memphian (TN) (2/10, Waddell) reported, “On Thursday, Feb. 9,"
Lakelands “Board of Commissioners dealt with an agenda that included revising
zoning for future smoke, vape and CBD shops.” The city’s "board unanimously
approved a second and final reading of an ordinance to restrict smoke, vape and
CBD shops and similar businesses to the city’s manufacturing districts.”

North Dakota Refuses To Raise Cigarette Taxes.
TheGrandForks(ND)Herald (2/11, Kinski, 96K) reported North Dakota
legislators have voted against raising cigarette taxes three times since 2013. A
supporter of increasing the cigarette taxes “said other opponents have been
worried about how raising the tax would lead to lower revenues and business on
border towns where neighboring states have a significantly higher cigarette tax
rate.” He also “said he doesn't think taxes will be raised unless the state
encounters a budget crunch in the future.”

Youth Vaping Increases As Youth Smoking Decreases.
‘TheGrandForks(ND)Herald (2/11, Otto, 96K) reported, “While youth smoking
has decreasedover the years, youth vaping has ‘exploded over time,” according
to Neil Charvat, directorofthe North Dakota Departmentof Health & Human
Services" tobacco prevention and control program.” Data from the North Dakota
Department of Health & Human Services’ tobacco surveillance found that “21.2%
of high school students, asof 2021, have used electronic nicotine delivery
systems" The data also showed that 5.9% of high school students have smoked
cigarettes.

Wild Ducks Found Dead In Maine Test Positive For Type Of Bird Flu.
‘The AP (2/12) reports that six wild ducks “found dead in a stream in Winthrop,”
Maine "have tested positive for bird flu,” according to wildlife authorities. The
hooded mergansers “were found dead in Mill Stream and tested positive for a
highly pathogenic avian influenza, the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildiife said Friday.”



Suburban Detroit Schools Shuts Down After Norovirus Outbreak Sickens
Students, Staff.
The AP (2/10) reported that classes “at a suburban Detroit school have been
cancelled due to an outbreak of the norovirus among students and staff.” The AP
says "St. Michael the Archangel Catholic School in Livonia shut down Wednesday,
WXYZ-TV reported Friday.” As of Friday afternoon, “about 100 students and 15
staffers at the school had developed symptoms, according to the Wayne County
Public Health Division.”

ABCWorldNewsTonight™ (2/12, 6:45 p.m. EST, story 6, 0:25, Johnson,
3.85M) also broadcasts the story.

“Canadian Horse Disease” Crippled US Cities 150 Years Ago.
‘The Washington Post (2/12, Tillman, 10.52M) reports that a virus known as
“Canadian horse disease” sickened some 600 horses near Toronto in the late
1800s. The Post says the disease “spread quickly, following rail lines into bustling
cities and knocking out the workhorses that had powered the United States into a
new era.” According to the Post, the "the outbreak of what was later determined
to be the equine flu hit the vast majority of the country's horses between October
1872 and March 1873, temporarily paralyzing cities in a crisis ‘comparable to
what would happen today if gas pumps ran dry or the electric grid went down,”
University of Tennessee historian Ernest Freeberg wrote.”

Number Of Mississippi Babies Being Treated For Congenital Syphilis Spikes
By 900%.
NBC News (2/11, Harris, 4.91M) reported that the “number of babies in
Mississippi being treated for congenital syphilis hasjumped by more than 900%
over five years, uprooting the progress the nation’s poorest state had made in
nearly quashing what experts say is an avoidable public health crisis.” NBC says
“the rise in cases has placed newborns at further risk of life-threatening harm in a
state that's already home to the nation’s worst infant mortality rate.” In 2021,
“102 newborns in Mississippi were treated for the sexually transmitted disease,
up from 10 in 2016, according to an analysis of hospital billing data shared by Dr.
Thomas Dobbs, the medical director for the Mississippi State Department of
Health's Crossroads Clinic in Jackson, which focuses on sexually transmitted
infections.”



Scientists Monitor Possible Danger To Humans As Bird Flu Makes Leap To
Mammals.
NBC News (2/11, 4.91M) reported that scientists monitoring the leap of avian
influenza to mammals such as wild sea lions and minks say such infections “are
spooky reminders that a widespread outbreak in animals has potential
consequences for humans.” In the US, NBC says, “the most recent wave of bird
lu has struck in 17 mammals and more than 160 birds.” Richard Webby, “an
infectious disease researcher at St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis
and the director of the World Health Organization Collaborating Centre for Studies.
on the Ecology of Influenza in Animals and Birds, said: ‘This is the number one
potential pandemic virus everyone has been interested in for a long time.”

Also reporting the story was USA Today (2/10, Rodriguez, 12.7M).

CDC: Pediatric Flu Deaths Top 100 For First Time Since Beginning Of
Pandemic.
TheHill 2/10, Choi, 5.69M) reported that the “number of pediatric flu deaths
during the current season has officially gone over 100, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) ~ more than twice the number of the
pediatric deaths confirmed in the last flu season.” The Hill says the COC “reported
nine pediatric flu deaths this week, bringing the total for the season up to 106.”
The agency "also noted that it is the highest pediatric death rate for flu since the
start of the COVID-19 pandemic.”

Some Regions Of US Hit Harder By Norovirus Outbreaks.
The Hill (2/10, Bartiromo, 5.69M) reported that some areas of the US are being
harder hit from the “uptick in outbreaks of norovirus,” according to data from the
CDC. The Hill says “some parts of the country have noted especially high
positivity rates slightly earlier than in previous years, mirroring an overall national
trend." Participating laboratories “in the Midwest, for instance, had observed a
19.4% positivity rate among patients who took polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
tests as of Feb. 4 - topping the previous year's high of 16.1%, recorded in April
2, 2022.” And the Western region "also appears on track to exceed last year's top
positivity rate of 13.49% (observed at the end of April with recent positivity
rates at 13.42%, and likely rising, as of Feb. 4.”

Milwaukee County Identifies Chronic Wasting Disease In Wild Deer.



The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel (2/12, Smith, 844K) reports that the state
Department of Natural Resources “last Wednesday announced the detection of
chronic wasting disease in a wild deer in Langlade County.” The discovery is “the
latest in a spate of initial CWD discoveries in recent months in wild deer in
Wisconsin and follows similar announcements in Buffalo and Waupaca counties.”

Michigan School Shut Down After Students, Staff After Suspected Norovirus
Outbreak.
‘TheDetroitFreePress (2/10, Jordan Shamus, 2.16M) reported that “at least 115
students and staff at St. Michael the Archangel Catholic School in Livonia have
been sickened by a suspected norovirus outbreak that has shut down the school.”
Co-principal Kathy Nold said, "We closed school the following day and spoke to
the Wayne County Health Department.” Also reporting the story was the Detroit
News (2/11, Mackay, 1.16M).

Pittsburgh-Area Physicians Worried About Effect Of Measles Outbreak In
Columbus, Ohio.
‘ThePittsburahPost-Gazette (2/12, Webster, 426K) reports that some physicians
iin the Pittsburgh area “expressed concern” that a November measles outbreak in
Columbus, Ohio “could traveleastward" and “said a changing vaccine landscape
post-pandemic could put children at risk.” The Columbus Public Health
Department "announced on Monday that the outbreak had ended.” Mark Roberts,
“a distinguished professor of health policy and management and the director of
the Public Health Dynamics Lab at the University of Pittsburgh School of Public
Heath, said: ‘People also don't remember that measles is not just getting a rash.
In other parts of the world, it kills 1 in 1,000 kids.”

Florida Woman Files Suit Against Maker Of Eyedrops Allegedly Linked To
Infections.
NBCNews (2/10, Lovelace, 4.91M) reported that a Florida woman “filed a lawsuit
late Thursday against the maker of EzriCare artificial tears and Walmart after
suffering a bacterial infection that she said was caused by the eyedrops.” NBC
said "Houston-based Lange Law Firm, which is representing the woman, Teresa
Phillips, 60, of Bradford County, said the lawsuit is the first nationwide over
injuries related to eyedrops linked to a drug-resistant bacterial infection called
Pseudomonas aeruginosa.” The lawsuit alleges “Phillips purchased EzriCare
artificial tears in the weeks before her infection.”



Meanwhile,BloombergLaw (2/10, Subscription Publication, 4K) reported
behind a paywall that “clusters of infections linked to the use of eye drops have
been found in four states, according to US health officials tracking the outbreak
that's already led to the death of one person.” Bloomberg says “at least 35 of 56
cases related to the recalled eye drops have been reported from California,
Connecticut, Florida and Utah, according to US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention spokesperson.”

Research Shows Telehealth Improved Equitable Cancer Care Access,
Delivery Before COVID-19 Pandemic.
mHealth Intelligence (2/10, Melchionna) reported, "Recent research shows that
equitable cancer care access and delivery benefited highly from telehealth before
the COVID-19 pandemic.” The research “notes that there is limited evidence
regarding the use of telehealth to support equitable cancer care,” and in order to
“gain insight into pre-pandemic hospital efforts of providing telehealth and
oncologic services, researchers conducted a retrospective cross-sectional analysis
that considered geographic and sociodemographic statistics.” The use of
telehealth "to deliver cancer care is becoming more common.” In fact, “funding
from the National Cancer Institute in August 2022 led to the creation of the
Northwestern Program for Scalable Telehealth Cancer Care, which aims to track
smoking, obesity, and inactivity among cancer patients.”

Study Finds Restrictive Calorie Diet May Extend Life Span.
CNN (2/10, LaMotte, 89.21M) reported, “People of normal weight may be able to
extend their life span by restricting calories, according to a new study that
attempted to measure the pace of aging in people asked to cut their calorie intake
by 25% over two years.” Published Thursday in the journal Nature Aging, the new
study "culled DNA sequences from white blood cells taken at 12-month intervals
from participants in CALERIE."” The research team "then analyzed methylation
marks signs of epigenetic changes ~ on the DNA, looking for symptoms of
aging.” According to the National Human Genome Research Institute, “epigenes
are proteins and chemicals that sit like freckles on each gene, waiting to tell the
gene ‘what to do, where to do it, and when to do it.”

FoxNews (2/10, Rudy, 23.99M) reported, “The study included 200 men and
women between the ages of 21 and 50." It was “funded by the U.S. National
Institute on Aging,” and "was the first-ever research to measure the impact of
prolonged calorie restriction in healthy people without obesity.”



Billionaire Bill Ackman Announces Foundation Funding For Controversial
Biologist Ousted For Alleged Sexual Misconduct.
CNN (2/12, del Valle, 89.21M) reports that Dr. David Sabatini, “a decorated but
controversial biologist ousted for alleged sexual misconduct from the MIT-
affiliated Whitehead Institute,” is now “getting new funding with help from
billionaire hedge fund manager Bill Ackman.” The recent “funding announcement
unfolded publicly on the heels of a Boston Globe Spotlight two-part report
detailing a monthslong investigation into the allegations against Sabatini
published in late January.” During Sabatini’s tenure at Whitehead, there was “a
focus on improving workplace environments and weeding out sexual
harassment...at institutions around the country...after a mandate from a major
government grant source, the National Institutes of Health (NIH), to ‘develop and
implement policies and practices that foster a harassment-free environment’ or
risk losing funding.”

Casino Workers Eagerly Await Hearing On Legislation That Could Prohibit
Smoking In Nine Atlantic City Casinos.
‘The AB (2/13, Parry) reports, Atlantic City "dealers, cocktail servers and other
casino workers - some of them with breathing ailments and other health
problems they suspect are related to secondhand smoke from casino patrons -
are eagerly awaiting Monday's hearing before a New Jersey Senate committee on
legislation that would prohibit smoking in Atlantic City’s nine casinos.” The new
bill “would close a loophole in the state's 2006 indoor smoking law written
specifically to exempt casinos from bans on smoking indoors. Currently, smoking
iis permitted on 25% of a casino floor in Atlantic City."

New York Governor's Proposed Menthol Ban, Cigarette Tax Receives Mixed
Reactions.
‘TheNewYork DailyNews (2/13, Slattery, 2.51M) reports that New York Gov.
Hochul's “proposed plan to ban the sale of menthol cigarettes and hit smokers
with an additional dollar-per-pack tax is sparking a heated debate over revenue
and the black market sales of cigs.” Hochul is "hoping to drive down tobacco use
among younger New Yorkers and lower smoking levels in minority communities”
through “legislative changes banning flavored cigarettes and increasing taxes on
cigarette purchases in her $227 billion budget proposalearlier this month.” While
“anti-smoking groups and health officials have applauded the proposal,” some.



convenience store owners and others “say the ban on flavored tobacco products

would be an unenforceable mandate that could leave a hole in state coffers and
be 2 boon to the already thriving black market.”

VA Urges Camp Lejeune Veterans To Apply For Disability, Lawsuits Despite
Possible Legal Complications.

TheHill (2/13, Udasin, 5.69M) reports, “The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
is urging former service members whose illnesses may be linked to contamination

at Camp Lejeune in North Carolina to seek disability benefits - even if doing so

might complicate future quests for legal recourse.” The issue “for veterans who
were exposed and have yet to submit claims” is that the “decision is complicated
by the Honoring Our PACT Act.” PACT “seeks to make significant improvements to
health care for veterans who were exposed to toxins during their service,” and
permits lawsuits for Camp Lejeune. But with PACT, “any legal compensation
awarded in court must be ‘offset’ by disability claims related to Camp Lejeune

exposures that the individual is already receiving.” This applies “to any program

administered by the secretary of Veterans Affairs, Medicare or Medicaid.”

Experts Seek Out Internal, External Cause Behind “TikTok Tics”

Phenomenon.

TheNewYorkTimes (2/13, Ghorayshi, Bracken, 20.6M) reports during the
pandemic, physicians “across the world treated thousands of young people for
sudden, explosive tics. Many of the patients had watched popular TikTok videos of
teenagers claiming to have Tourette's syndrome. A spate of alarming headlines
about 'TikTok tics’ followed.” However, “similar outbreaks have happened for

centuries. Mysterious symptoms can spread rapidly in a close-knit community,

especially one that has endured a shared stress.” The phenomenon known as

“TikTok tics” came “at a unique moment in history, when a once-in-a-century
pandemic spurred pervasive anxiety and isolation, and social media was at times
the only way to connect and commiserate.” As a result, “experts are trying to
tease apart the many possible factors - internal and external - that made these
teenagers so sensitive to what they watched online.”

Opinion: Americans Need To Have More, Pleasurable Sex To Offset
Loneliness.
Contributing writer Magdalene J. Taylor writes for the NewYorkTimes (2/13,
20.6M), "Americans, in the midst of a loneliness epidemic, are not having enough



sex.” While “sex isn't the sole form of fulfilling human interaction and certainly
isn't a salve for loneliness,” it "should be seen as a critical part of our social well-
being, not an indulgence or an afterthought.” The “rise in loneliness closely
parallels a decline in sex,” along with a drop in “partnership and cohabitation.”
Isolation “is demolishing Americans’ social lives, love lives and happiness,” and it
started before the COVID-19 pandemic. Almost “every group of Americans is
experiencing the absence of sex - and the consequences are profound. ... A lack
of sex can easily translate into less socialization, fewer families anda sicker
population.” Taylor concludes, “So, anyone capable should have sex - as much as
they can, as pleasurably as they can, as often as they can.”

Global Health

Chinese Health, Family Planning Experts Call For Government Action To
Reduce Financial Burden Of Raising Children.
Reuters (2/10, Master, Zhang) reported China's National Health Commission
Population Monitoring and Family Development Department Director Yang Wen
Zhuang “has urged local governments to take "bold" steps to lower the cost of
having babies and raising children to reduce the burden on families and boost
fertility.” He "said that worries about money and career development among
women were the main factors for people opting not to have babies, adding that
precise policies were needed to improve the fertility level.”

In a separate article, Reuters (2/12, Wang, Orr) reports, “China should
enhance incentives for people to build families and boost the birth rate as the
country’s now-falling population could threaten the world's second-biggest
economy, a Chinese family planning expert said.” China Family Planning
Association Deputy Director Wang Pei‘an “called for more incentives around
employment, medical care, social security and housing that could encourage
people to build families.”

Over-Priced Child Care Costs Becoming Top UK Political Issue.
Behind a paywal, Bloomberg (2/13, Konotey-Ahulu, 3.57M) reports, "Of the
multitude of problems plaguing the UK, one issue is rising toward the top of the
pile ~~" the exorbitant cost of early-years child care. Calls to tackle the issue “are
growing louder ahead of the next general election, due within two years.” But
“there's no easy fix for a system that's become dominated by private interests,
and any meaningful reform would likely require an injection of public funds at a



time when Prime Minister Rishi Sunak is focused on tightening spending to bring
down inflation.”

EMA Begins Review Of Decongestant Medicines With Pseudoephedrine
Over Safety Concerns.
Reuters (2/10, Roy) reported, “A European Medicines Agency (EMA) committee
said on Friday it has started a review of decongestant medicines for cold and flu
that contain the ingredient pseudoephedrine following safety concerns.” EMA
“said the review was due to reports of conditions affecting blood vessels in the
brain in some patients who took pseudoephedrine-containing medicines.”

WHO Discussing Ending Mpox Global Public-Health Emergency.
Nature (2/10, Kozlov, 194K) reported, "A World Health Organization (WHO)
committee met earlier this week to decide whether the mpox outbreak...is stil a
global public-health emergency, and the agency could soon declare it over.” So
far “the outbreak has subsided in countries including the United Kingdom and the
United States, thanks to the deployment of vaccines and therapeutics, as well as
changes in awareness and social behaviour.” However, “the same is not true in
some nations in West and Central Africa, which have been battling the
monkeypox virus for decades, and where the disease’s toll has been historically
highest.”

US, South Korea Warn Of New Ransomware Tactics From North Korea
Targeting Critical Infrastructure.
Healthcare IT News (2/10, Fox, 2K) reported, “Government agencies from the
United States and the Republic of Korea are highlighting new ransomware tactics
they've seen, which they say are used to conceal the affiliation of Democratic
People’s Republic of Korea hackers working to stage attacks against U.S. and
South Korean healthcare organizations and critical infrastructure.” This “new
cybersecurity advisory, Ransomware Attacks on Critical Infrastructure Fund DPRK
Malicious Cyber Activities, details both North Korea's historically and recently
observed tactics, techniques and procedures and indicators of compromise.”

Brazil's Yanomami Health Crisis Drawing People Out Of Isolation.
The AP (2/11, Maisonnave, Barros) reported on the health crisis plaguing Brazil's
Yanomami people. Hundreds of homeless Yanomami, “who traditionally live in
relative isolation” in the Amazon rainforest, are spread throughout Boa Vista



seeking help. Many Yanomani arrived in the area to seek shelter at "the
Indigenous Health House known as Casa, a federal facility on the outskirts of Boa
Vista.” The facility “was built to host Yanomarmi under treatment and their
relatives,” but it only has a capacity of 200 people. Currently, "it harbors many as
700, representing 2% of the Yanomami population.”

More Than 250K Spaniards Protest Healthcare Services In Madrid.
‘The AP (2/12) reports that on Sunday, more than 250,000 “Spaniards flooded the
streets of Madrid...for the largest protest yet against the regional government's
management of the capital city’s health care services.” The demonstration was
led by health worker associations and "was backed by left-wing parties, unions
and normal citizens concerned with what they see as the dismantling of the public
health care system by the Madrid region's conservative-led government.”

Reuters (2/12, Rodriguez, Gore) reports protestors said the Madrid
government “is dismantling public health services and favouring private health
providers.”

UK Anti-Smoking Organization Calls For Excise Tax On Disposable Vapes.
‘TheTelearaph(UK) (2/11, 249K) reported, “Action on Smoking and Health (ASH)
are calling for an excise tax on disposable vapes to stop children from being able
t0 buy them for less than £5” in the UK. ASH "said adding £4 to each single-use
vape, which currently cost around £4.99, would make them significantly less
affordable for children while still less expensive than tobacco.” Additionally, ASH
“argued such a tax would also have an environmental benefit, with discarded
single-use vapes equating to 10 tonnes of lithium being thrown away a year.”

Among other news outlets covering the story werePAMedia (UK) (2/10,
Clarke),TheGuardian(UK) (2/11, Hall, 5.53M), andTheSun(UK) (2/10, Davies,
561K).

UK Regulatory Body Finds Poisons In Some Fake Vapes.
The Sun (UK) (2/10, Singh, 561K) reported that some fake vapes "were found to
contain” poisons, which included “arsenic, lead and formaldehyde.” The poisons
were found in the fake vapes by Trading Standards officers, who “also found
other substances that could damage your health while testing the fake vape in
Derby.” The regulatory body “also warned of a rapid increase of disposable fake
vaping devices being sold to children.”



Equatorial Guinea Places More Than 200 People In Quarantine After Deaths
From Unknown Hemorrhagic Fever.
Reuters (2/10, Atabong) reported that Equatorial Guinea "has quarantined more
than 200 people and restricted movement after an unknown illness causing
hemorrhagic fever killed at least eight people, Health Minister Mitoha Ondo'o
Ayekaba said on Friday as the government races to test samples.” Reuters says
“the outbreak was reported on Feb. 7, and from preliminary investigations, the
deaths were linked to people who all took part in a funeral ceremony, Ayekaba
said, adding the government had sent samples to neighbouring Gabon and will
send others to Dakar in Senegal for further testing.” Authorities “have restricted
movement around the two villages that are directly linked, he said, and contact
tracing was ongoing.”

Spain Detects Atypical Mad Cow Disease Case, WOAH Says.
Reuters (2/10) reported that Spain “has detected atypical bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE) in a dead cow in the northwestern region of Galicia, the
World Organisation for Animal Health (WOAH) said on Friday.” Reuters says “the
disease, commonly called mad cow disease, was found after a 22-year-old cow
was euthanised due to signs of illness not related to BSE, Paris-based WOAH said,
citing information from the Spanish authorities.” The case, “which was isolated,
“didn't enter the food chain and so didn't represent any risk for public health or
require any preventive health measure,’ the Galicia’s regional health service said
on its website.”

Professor Says “Mass Suicide” Of Japan's Elderly Comment “Taken Out Of
Context.”
‘TheNewYorkTimes (2/12, Rich, Hida, 20.6M) reports on Yale Economics
Assistant Professor Dr. Yusuke Narita’s response to “the question of how to deal
with the burdens of Japan's rapidly aging society.” He said, "I feel like the only
Solution is pretty clear. ... In the end, isn't it mass suicide and mass ‘seppuku’ of
the elderly?” But "Dr. Narita, 37, said that his statements had been ‘taken out of
context,’ and that he was mainly addressing a growing effort to push the most
senior people out of leadership positions in business and politics - to make room
for younger generations.”

National News



US Military Shoots Down Unidentified Object Over Lake Huron.
‘The Washington Post (2/12, AL, Marimow, Johnson, Horton, Brasch, 10.52M)
reports the US military "shot down a fourth aerial ‘object,’ this time over Lake
Huron on Sunday afternoon, according to the Defense Department, which
described the object as ‘unmanned" and not a militarythreat to anything on the
ground.” The Post adds that officials “said the object, initially detected Saturday
night, was flying over Michigan's upper peninsulaat about 20,000 feet - an
altitude and path that raised concerns about potential interference with
commercial aviation.” Officials also “acknowledged that the Pentagon tried and
failed to confront the object late Saturday afternoon, when radars detected
something suspicious 70 miles north of the U.S. border in Canada.”

Politico (2/12, Olander, Ward, 6.73M) reports the Defense Department
issued a statement disclosing that President Biden “gave the order to take out the
object based on the recommendations of Defense Secretary Loyd Austin and
military leadership,” andUSAToday (2/12, Brook, 12.7M) reports Pentagon Press
Secretary Brig. Gen. Patrick Ryder revealed that an F-16 pilot “shot down the
object at 2:42 p.m. ET Sunday” using “an AIM 9X sidewinder missile, the same
weapon used in the previous instances.”

Reuters (2/12, Stewart, All) reports Gen. Glen VanHerck, the Commander of
North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD) and US Northern
Command, “told reporters that the military has not been able to identify what the
three most recent objects are, how they stay aloft, or where they are coming
from.” VanHerck explained, “We're calling them objects, not balloons, for a
reason.” VanHerck continued, “I'l let the intel community and the
counterintelligence community figure that out.” Reuters (2/13, Stewart, Ali)
reports VanHerck “said...he would not rule out aliens or any other explanation
vet, deferring to U.S. intelligence experts.”

Meanwhile, Reuters (2/12) reports a White House National Security Council
spokesperson said the objects “did not closely resemble and were much smaller
than the PRC balloon and we will not definitively characterize them until we can
recover the debris, which we are working on.” Bloomberg (2/12, Leonard, 3.57M)
states that the remarks came after Senate Majority Leader Schumer “said they
are believed to have been high-altitude balloons.”

The AP (2/12, Long, Baldor, Miller) highlights that the shootdown “was the
fourth such downing in eight days and the latest military strike in an
extraordinary chain of events over U.S. airspace that Pentagon officials believe



has no peacetime precedent.” According to the New York Times (2/12, Cooper,
20.6M), “There are two big questions around the episodes: What were the craft?
And why does the United States appear to be seeing more suddenly, and shooting
down more?” The Times adds that while there are currently “no answers to the
first question,” as “American officials do not know what the objects were, much
less their purpose or who sent them,” when it comes to the second question, "it is
not clear if there are suddenly more objects. But what is certain is that in the
wake of the recent incursion by a Chinese spy balloon, the U.S. and Canadian
militaries are hypervigilant in flagging some objects that might previously have
been allowed to pass.”

OnABCWorldNewsTonight® (2/12, 6:32 p.m. EST, lead story, 5:45,
Johnson, 3.85M), White House Correspondent Mary Alice Parks characterized
Biden's decision to order the shootdown as "a clear sign the US government is
dramatically ramping up how it polices the skies, a week after that Chinese spy.
balloon was taken down and put the White House on high alert.” In addition, The
Hill (2/12, Sforza, 5.69M) reports that Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Homeland Defense and Hemispheric Affairs Melissa Dalton “said on Sunday that
the stark increase in the military spotting and shooting down aerial objects in
recent days may be due to enhancing radar systems." TheWallStreet Journal
(2/12, AL, Youssef, Vieira, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) provides similar
coverage.

LawmakersCallFor Details About Latest Shootdowns.TheHill (2/12, Mueller,
5.69M) reports lawmakers of both parties “spent Sunday questioning the Biden
administration over the takedowns of two unidentified aerial objects in recent
days, with some criticizing the White House over a lack of transparency about
what the objects were and where they came from.” Likewise, Monica Alba
reported onNBCNightlyNews (2/12, 6:31 p.m. EST, lead story, 4:30, Snow,
3.37M) that the news of Sunday's shootdown comes as a “bipartisan call for
transparency from the White House and Pentagon grows louder.”

OntheCBSWeekendNews (2/12, 6:31 p.m. EST, lead story, 2:50,
Duncan, 10.89M), Skyler Henry summed up the response of US lawmakers
“critical over...Biden’s timing of shooting down the Chinese spy balloon earlier
this month” as "demanding details on who is behind the latest objects,” while
being “pleased” the President ordered the shootdowns.

Axios (2/12, Saric, 1.26M) reports Senate Majority Leader Schumer, on
ABC'sThisWeek “acknowledged it was wild’ the U.S. didn't know about the
Chinese government's use of balloons ‘until a few months ago,” butTheHill



(2/12, Neukam, 5.69M) reports the Majority Leader "called the downing of last
week's balloon a coup’ for the U.S. in terms of intelligence gathering.” In
addition, The Hill (2/12, Neukam, 5.69M) reports Schumer “suggested the
Chinese may have to do away with its balloon program over the ordeals of the
past week.”

OnCBS’FaceTheNation (2/12, 2.55M), Sen. Jon Tester (D-MT) said that
the discovery of these unknown objects “has been nothing short of craziness.”
Tester continued, "I think we need to take these things seriously. I think the
President and I think, more importantly, the military are taking it very seriously.”
However,The Hill (2/12, Neukam, 5.69M) reports Tester “admitted that he did
not know whether the objects shot down in the last few days belonged to China.”

Republicans were especially critical of the Administration's limited
disclosures about the shootdowns.TheHill (2/12, Mueller, 5.69M) reports House
Intelligence Chair Mike Turner onCNN'sState OfTheUnion stated that the
Administration “needs to stop briefing Congress throughour television sets and
actually come and sit down and brief us.” However, CNN (2/12, LeBlanc, 89.21M)
reports Turner “said...he prefers how the US shot down unidentified objects over
North American airspace in recent days to allowing them to traverse the country.”
‘The Hill (2/12, Mueller, 5.69M) reports Tuer “said he'd prefer the Biden
administration be ‘trigger happy’ with suspected spy balloons than to be
‘permissive’ when objects enter U.S. airspace.”

The Hill (2/12, Neukam, 5.69M) reports House Foreign Affairs Chair Michael
McCaul onCBS'FaceTheNation “split with defense and intelligence officials
who have said the U.S. mitigated the amount of information that could have been
picked up by the Chinese balloon,” and he asserted it “did a lot of damage.” On
Fox News’ Sunday Morning Futures® (2/12, 1.39M), McCaul said, “These spy
balloons have great capability to gather and collect intelligence. I would argue
more so than even satellites in the sense that they're flying at, say, 40-60,000
feet above the earth. The imagery that they can capture and other intelligence
data that I can't be specific about can be captured and then transmitted back to
the mothership in Beijing. They have control over these balloons. This was an act
of espionage in plain view of the American people. I know there have been
reports of prior ones, but none quite like this.”

Other Republicans called for the Administration to punish China. The Hill
(2/12, Neukam, 5.69M) reports Sen. Ron Johnson (R-W), onFoxNews’Sunday.

MorningFutures®™ said...Biden is ‘detached from reality’ and ‘delusional about
the threat posed by China,” while Rep. Jim Banks (R-IN) onFoxNews’Sunday



MorningFutures®™ (2/12, 1.45M) said, “It's long past time to begin treating the
Chinese Communist Party as an enemy.” The Hil (2/12, Gans, 5.69M) reports
Rep. Mike Gallagher (R-WI) in a radio interview “said timing the balloon to cross
into U.S. airspace around [Secretary of State Blinken's now-postponed trip to
China] would be ‘well within the Chinese Communist Party's playbook’ of trying to
humiliate’ the U.S. on the world stage.”

FoxNews (2/12, Hagstrom, 23.99M) says House Oversight Chair James
Comer on ABC's This Week "bashed" Biden for not shooting down China's spy
balloon before it crossed the US, but he also “argued...that the problem of
Chinese surveillance was ‘a lot bigger’ than spy balloons floating over the
country,” and “said the failure of the Biden administration to combat intellectual
property theft was the true issue.”

In addition,FoxNews (2/12, Betz, 23.99M) reports Sen. Steve Daines (R-
MT) “slammed the Biden administration for its ‘lack of communication”
regarding...the recent shoot-downs." In a statement, Daines said, “The top
priority should be the safety and security of the people of the United States and
keeping the American people informed is a key part of fulfilling that duty.” He
continued, “President Biden owes Montanans and the country an immediate and
full explanation. Without information, the public and media are left to rely on
leaks, speculation and, worst off all[] disinformation from foreign
governments.” FoxNews (2/12, Laco, 23.99M) reports Sen. Marsha Blackburn (R-
TN) "said the American people ‘deserve transparency and accountability from the
Biden administration,” andThe Hill (2/12, Mueller, 5.69M) reports Rep. Jim
Himes (D-CT), the ranking member of the House Intelligence Committee, on

NBC'sMeet ThePress also "said...he has ‘real concerns’ about the Biden
administration not being ‘more forthcoming’ about the recent shoot-downs of
objects flying over American airspace.”

However, Reuters (2/12, Stewart, Ali) reports that “several Michigan
lawmakers...applauded the military for downing the object.” Politico (2/12,
Olander, Ward, 6.73M) reports Sen. Gary Peters (D-MI) tweeted, “I'm glad the
abject was neutralized over Lake Huron and I'l continue pressing DoD for
transparency.”TheHill (2/12, Sforza, 5.69M) reports Rep. Dan Kildee (D-MI)
thanked the military for its “immediate action” and said he would "keep seeking
information about the incident in the coming days.” But while theDetroitFree
Press (2/12, Johnson, 2.16M) reports Rep. Jack Bergman (R-MI) similarly praised
“the decisive action by our fighter pilots,” CNBC (2/12, Capoot, 7.34M) reports
that he added, “The American people deserve far more answers than we have.”



In addition, theDetroitNews (2/12, Nann Burke, Kozlowski, 1.16M) reports
that Rep. Debbie Dingell (D-MI) call[ed] the shootdown over Lake Huron
disquieting.” Reuters (2/12, Stewart, All) reports Dingell tweeted, “We need the
facts about where they are originating from, what their purpose is, and why their
frequency is increasing.” Likewise, Bloomberg (2/12, Martin, Leonard, 3.57M)
reports Rep. Elissa Slotkin (D-MI) said, "We're all interested in exactly what this
object was.”

AWallStreetJournal (2/12, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) editorial
accuses the Administration of being “tight-lipped and dissembling” regarding the
flying objects that are being shot down in US airspace. The Journal claims the
lack of any consistent information or transparency from the White House is
causing concern among Americans.

Trudeau Says Effort To Recover Object Shot Down Over Canada Continues.
Reuters (2/12, Scherer) reports Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau on
Sunday “said teams are looking for the cylindrical object a U.S. fighter jet shot
down over Yukon territory on his orders a day ago so that they can analyze it and
learn more about its purpose.”Axios (2/12, Habeshian, 1.26M) reports NORAD
“added that its team would also ‘work to recover the object in an effort to learn
more.”

Meanwhile, a senior US official told FoxNews (2/12, Hagstrom, Tomlinson,
23.99M) that although "details regarding the object that was flying through
Canadian airspace were scarce throughout the weekend,” US officials “now
describe it as a ‘small metallic balloon with a tethered payload.”

China Reportedly Plans To Shoot Down Unidentified Object Near Qingdao.
Bloomberg (2/12, 3.57M) cites Chinese news outlet The Paper as reporting the
Chinese military is preparing "to take down an unidentified object flying over
waters near the port city of Qingdao, which is home to a major naval base for the
People’s Liberation Army.” WhileFoxNews (2/12, Betz, 23.99M) says that the
report comes amid “increased tension between Beijing and Washington,” Reuters
(2/12, Brunnstrom, Martina) states that analysts “say [the US and China] have
strong reasons to manage their disagreements. The question now is when, not
whether, they find their way back to the negotiating table.” However, Reuters
adds resuming the talks "won't be easy.” A WallStreetJournal (2/12, Wei,
Youssef, Hutzler, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) article titled “How a Balloon
Opened a New Flashpoint in U.S.-China Ties" provides similar coverage.

InhisLosAngelesTimes (2/12, 3.37M) column, Doyle McManus says the
Chinese spy balloon "began its journey as a curiosity” before becoming “a symbol



of U.S. weakness to Republicans [and] a sign of...Biden’s prudence to Democrats.
Now, a week after the U.S. Air Force shot it down, the errant balloon is gone, but
its impact is stil reverberating.” McManus says while the Chinese balloon “may
not have collected much useful intelligence,” its discovery, and the larger
Chinese program it revealed,” poses “a serious obstacle to one of Biden's top
foreign policy goals: stabilizing the prickly U.S. relationship with Beijing.”
According to McManus, “it appears China has scored the espionage equivalent of
an own goal.” However, he adds that "the stakes are far greater than spy-versus-
spy drama. The balloon episode is a reminder that, just as in the Cold War,
detente between nuclear powers is harder to manage than it looks.”

Comer Defends Oversight Probes As Partisanship Defines Current
Congress.
OnABC'sThisWeek (2/12, 2.31M), House Oversight Chair James Comer said
“everything's on the table” for his committee's investigations into President Biden,
his family, and the Administration. According to theWallStreetJournal (2/12,
Andrews, Subscription Publication, 8.41M), Comer has two primary jobs:
managing the investigations into the President, his family, and the Administration
while also ensuring conservative lawmakers do not derail the probes with their
efforts to grab media attention via political stunts.

Axios (2/12, Solender, 1.26M) suggests, “Biden’s baiting of Republican
hecklers wasn't just a signature moment in his State of the Union speech - it was
in line with a series of partisan stunts that have marked the new Congress.”
Lawmakers of both parties “have jumped on opportunities to score political points
and try to make things awkward for the other side.”

Inher WashingtonPost (2/12, 10.52M) column, Jennifer Rubin asserts that
the "MAGA Republicans in charge of House committees are having a difficult time
conducting their inquests into made-up scandals” because "savvy Democrats are
effectively turning the tables to use the committees against Republicans.” Rubin
cites last week's House Oversight Committee hearing featuring former Twitter
executives and the hearing for the subcommittee on the weaponization of the
federal government. She adds Democrats, who “came to these hearings prepared
and focused,” both “eviscerated GOP conspiracytheories” and “did a bang-up job
exposing Republicans as the ones who have ‘weaponized' the government.”

Whitmer Says Democrats Will Support Biden's Reelection Bid.



Axios (2/12, Kraushaar, 1.26M) reports that while President Biden “has all but
erased internal Democratic Partycriticism,”there is “a gaping divide in the
Democratic Party between institutional public opinion ~ party leaders, lawmakers,
donors, consultants - and the actual voters who ultimately decide elections,
recent polling shows." However, Politico (2/12, Olander, 6.73M) reports Michigan
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer (D) onCNN'sState OfThe Union “dismissed concerns
over an apparent lack of enthusiasm among Democratic voters for... Biden's
possible reelection campaign.” CNN (2/12, LeBlanc, Sarisohn, 89.21M) reports
Whitmer on CNN's StateOf The Union also "said...serving in her current role is
"100% my focus’ as the Democrat's national profile and speculation about a future
White House bid continue to grow.” AWallStreetJournal (2/12, Subscription
Publication, 8.41M) article headlined "Biden Appears Set To Run In 2024, But
Many Democratic Voters Have Doubts” provides similar coverage.

Christi Has “No Doubt” Biden Is Running For Recloction.TheHill (2/12,
Neukam, 5.69M) reports as Biden, “the oldest president ever, gears up for a
potential reelection campaign in 2024, former New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie (R)
said on Sunday that Biden's age puts a spotlight on Vice President Harris.” On
ABC's "This Week,” Christie “said...if Biden, 80, decides to run in 2024, voters
would be paying sharper attention to Harris, and the possibility that she could
become president.” Christie added he has "no doubt” that Biden will seek
reelection following the State of the Union address last week.

Sununu Says If He Decides To Run, 2024 Bid Would Focus On Bringing
“Better Attitude” To Politics.
TheHill (2/12, Mueller, 5.69M) reports New Hampshire Gov. Chris Sununu (R) on
CBS’Face TheNation™ “said...a potential 2024 presidential run would be ‘an
opportunity to change things’ and put a little better attitude in Washington,
D.C.” Sununu “hasn't officially announced a 2024 campaign, but has taken recent
steps that sparked speculation that he'll run, including setting up a political action
committee, ‘Live Free or Die,” with its name grabbed from New Hampshire's
motto.” Axios (2/12, Saric, 1.26M) reports Sununu "decried the prevalence of
‘woke cancel culture, which he claimed sowed ‘divisiveness’ in American schools
and communities,” although he noted that the government was unlikely to be
the one to fix a ‘cultural problem.”

Cox Says Republicans Should Nominate A Governor For President.



Politico (2/12, Cohen, 6.73M) reports that duringajoint interview with New
Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy (D), Utah Gov. Spencer Cox (R) onNBC'sMeetThePress
© “said...he'd prefer that Republicans pick a governor to be their presidential
nominee in 2024.” In particular, Cox said New Hampshire Gov. Chris Sununu (R),
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis (R) and South Dakota Gov. Kristi Noem (R) as well as
former Arkansas Gov. Asa Hutchinson (R) and former South Carolina Gov. Nikki
Haley (R) were “all fantastic” choices, while Politico reports that “for his part,
Murphy, who has been pushing for President Joe Biden to run for another term,
did suggest that one Republican governor run for president: ‘Spencer Cox.”
However, Politico adds Cox "said he was running for reelection as governor of
utah.”

DeSantis Must Determine When, How Hard To Hit Back At Trump.
‘TheNewYorkTimes (2/12, Bender, Haberman, 20.6M) reports Florida Gov. Ron
DeSantis (R) has, for months, “pursued a strategy of conflict avoidance” with
former President Donald Trump, “his top rival in the shadow 2024 Republican
presidential primary, delaying what is likely to be a hostile and divisive clash that
forces the party's voters to pick sides. But now he faces the pressing question of
how long this approach can work.” Trump “has spent weeks trying to goad Mr.
DeSantis into a fight” and is "stepping up his social media-fueled assault, even as
polls and interviews show that Mr. DeSantis has become the leading alternative to
the former president for many voters and donors.” DeSantis “must also decide
just how forcefully to counterattack once he engages with Mr. Trump, and
whether he has left himself enough room to effectively parry the former
president's taunts and smears without offending his loyal supporters.”

Brazile: Trump May Regret Announcing 2024 Candidacy So Early.
The Hill (2/12, Polus, 5.69M) reports former DNC Chair Donna Brazile on ABC's
ThisWeek “said... Trump, who kicked off his reelection campaign just one week
after the midterms, may regret entering the 2024 race too s00n as Republican
Nikki Haley prepares her White House bid.” Brazile said, “The big donors in the
Republican Party, they're now showing him the cold shoulder. So this may be
Donald Trump's week to regret that he put his hat in the ring 50 soon.” Haley is
expected to announce her candidacy on Feb. 15. Brazile said, “The interesting
thing about Nikki Haley is she’s going to make a generational argument, similar
to what Sarah Huckabee Sanders made in her rebuttal to Joe Biden. I don't know



if Donald Trump is going to attackherthe day before, which is Valentine's Day, or
the day after. But clearly he benefits from a large field.”

All In Together CEO: Haley Faces “High Hurdle” To Securing GOP's 2024
Nomination.
Lauren Leader, co-founder and CEO of All In Together, writes in an op-ed for

PoliticoMagazine (2/12, 6.68M) that 10 years ago, Nikki Haley “would be a
candidate with enviable advantages, having served as a South Carolina governor
and United Nations ambassador,” but "given the reality of Republican Party
politics today, her presidential dream could become a nightmare.” Haley "could
very likely have it worse than the candidates did in 2016, encountering a
veritable buzz sawof sexist andracistattacks from the moment she declares her
presidential run” because “the base of the Republican Party, the most rabid and
committed primary voters, has become more male and more far-right since
“Trumpbecamethe party standard bearer.” Leader warns Haley “faces a high
hurdle in even convincing Republican voters that a woman can be president.”

California Senate Race Taking Shape While Feinstein Has Not Made Her
Intentions Known.
The AP (2/12, Blood) reports the California Senate race “is unfolding at a furious
pace.” The contest "is shaping up as a marquee match-up between nationally
known rivals and is likely to become one of the most expensive Senate races in
the country next year.” On Saturday, Rep. Adam Schiff (D) “gathered hundreds of
supporters in a union hall parking lot for a rally in his hometown of Burbank,
California,” and the day before, Rep. Katie Porter (S) “brought her Senate
campaign to Los Angeles, where she met with local leaders to discuss pollution in
lower-income neighborhoods.” Meanwhile, Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D) “has yet to
say if she will seek a seventh term” and "her reticence about her future has
created a publicly awkward dynamic - the race to replace her is rapidly taking
shape, even as the senator remains unclear about her intentions.”

Bames Reelected As Michigan Democratic Party Chair.
The AP (2/11, Cappelletti) reports Michigan Democratic Party Chair Lavora Bares
has been reelectedfor a third two-year term “after she helped lead the party to
historic wins in the battleground state in the 2022 midterms.” Barnes, who ran
unopposed, was reelected Saturday during the Michigan Democratic Party's spring
convention in Detroit.



Kansas Republicans Choose Election Conspiracy Promoter To Lead State
Party.

The AP (2/11) reports Kansas Republicans on Saturday “narrowly picked an
activist who has promoted unfounded election conspiracies and promised a
shakeup” to lead the state party for the next two years. The committee elected

Mike Brown, “who has long been active in the GOP in the Kansas City area, as its

new chair through the 2024 elections.” Retiring chair, Mike Kuckelman, and the

Kansas party's "two other Republican National Committee members supported

RNC Chair Ronna McDaniel when she won reelection last month. But Brown called
on McDaniel to resign in December, and he said Saturday that the national GOP is
seeing an internal ‘uprising’ from members still upset over COVID-19 pandemic
restrictions.”

Lake Delivers Election Denial Message During Visit To lowa.
‘TheWashington Post (2/12, 10.52M) reports Kari Lake (R-AZ) delivered "a clear
message” as she visited Iowa over the weekend. Lake “falsely claimed the 2020
election was stolen from Donald Trump. She baselessly insisted that votes were

rigged against her in her run for Arizona governor last year. And she warned

without evidence that future races will be compromised.” Lake is traveling the
country as one of the most vocal standard-bearers of an animated if wounded
election denialism movement as she weighs a run for U.S. Senate and hears
encouragement from some to set her sights on national office.” Lake “drew
enthusiastic crowds” in Iowa but "others in the party have been sharply critical of
her rhetoric, seeing her as a part of a Trump-era scourge at the ballot box that
cost the GOP winnable races last fall and could doom its chances in 2024."

Black Voters In Wisconsin Not Surprised By Revelations Of GOP Election

Tactics.

The AP (2/12, Venhuizen) reports, “A Wisconsin election commissioner bragged
about low turnout in predominantly Black and Latino neighborhoods during last
Year's elections,” and weeks later, “an audio recording surfaced that showed
then-President Donald Trump's Wisconsin campaign team laughing behind closed
doors about efforts to reach Black voters in 2020. But the revelations “about
Republican election strategies targeting minority communities...came as no

surprise to many Black voters.” Many “said they had long felt targeted by

Republicans. The difference now is the public display of strategies that at best



ignore the priorities of Black voters and at worst actively look to keep them from
Voting.” Black voters “said they are tired of the countless hurdles that
disproportionately try to keep them from being heard at the ballot box. Voters
said their experiences with the GOP have been as voices to silence, not to win
over.”

Kansas City Chiefs Defeat Philadelphia Eagles In Close Super Bowl.
‘TheWashingtonPost (2/12, 10.52M) reports that "the Kansas City Chiefs won
another Super Bowl, elevated the statures of quarterback Patrick Mahomes and
Coach Andy Reid among the all-time greats and secured major bragging rights
within the Kelce family.” In a Super Bowl LVII “filled with connections between
competitors and carrying historical significance, the Chiefs used a big fourth
quarter to beat the Philadelphia Eagles, 38-35, on Sunday at State Farm
Stadium.” Kicker Harrison Butker's “27-yard field goal with eight seconds left won
it.” Mahomes “had a 26-yard run to set up the winning kick.” The Eagles “had a
key defensive holding penalty, and Chiefs tailback Jerick McKinnon slid down at
the 2-yard line when the Philadelphia defense appeared to be trying to allow him
to score.” Butker’s kick "came after two kneel-downs by Mahomes.”

All-Female Piloted Flyover Makes Super Bowl History. The Hill (2/12, 5.69M)
reports that “the first all-female piloted military flyover, commemorating 50 years
of women flying in the U.S. Navy, flies over State Farm Stadium before the NFL
Super Bowl 57 football game between the Kansas City Chiefs and the Philadelphia
Eagles, Sunday, Feb. 12, 2023, in Glendale, Ariz.” The group "of seven female
aviators flew in a diamond formation over the State Farm Stadium in Glendale,
Arizona, where the Kansas City Chiefs are facing off against the Philadelphia
Eagles.”

BlackNational Anthem Performed At Super Bowl For First Time. The Hill (2/12,
5.69M) reports that “the performance of "Lift Every Voice and Sing” at Sunday's
Super Bowl marks the first time the so-called Black National Anthem has been
performed on-field at the NFL's championship game.” Actress “and singer Sheryl
Lee Ralph belted out the song prior to kickoff on Sunday." The historic
performance "was the first time the song has been performed in an official
capacity on a Super Bowl game field.”

Celia Cruz To Be First Afro-Latina Depicted On US Quarter.
The New York Times (2/12, Simonetti, 20.6M) reports that "Celia Cruz, a Cuban
American singer who was known as the Queen of Salsa, will be the first Afro-



Latina woman to appear on American quarters as part of a U.S. Mint initiative.”
The mint “said in a news release on Feb. 1 that Ms. Cruz would be featured as a
2024 honoree of the American Women Quarters Program, which portrays
prominent women throughout history on the quarter.”

Jackson Appoints New Public Works Director Amid Ongoing Water Crisis.

The AP (2/12, Long) reports that “as the most populous city in Mississippi

attempts to improve its troubled water system, it has appointed a new interim

director to lead the agency that runs local infrastructure.” City Engineer Robert

Lee "was named interim director of the Jackson Public Works Department Friday
as Jackson beginsa nationwide search to find a permanent candidate to fill the
position.” Over “the past few years, repeated breakdowns have upended

consistent access to safe running water in Jackson, which is also the state
capital.” The crisis “culminated in late Augustand early September when the
system came to near collapse and most people in the city of 150,000 went

several days without running water.”

‘Advocates Call For Republicans To Become “Aspirational Conservatives.”

Stephen Goldsmith, the Derek Bok Professor of the Practice of Urban Policy at

Harvard University’s Kennedy School of Government, and Ryan Streeter, the
Director of Domestic Policy Studies at the American Enterprise Institute, write in a
Politico Magazine (2/12, 6.68M) op-ed that the Republican Party “has been adrift
and lacking a coherent agenda for several years now.” They advocate for an
“aspirational conservatism,” and argue Republicans “should createa clear set of
policy objectives to support opportunity, individual initiative and hope,” while
being "the voice of reason on crime and justice.” They also say “aspirational

conservatives should break from a growing preference on the right for wielding

federal power in pursuit of moral goals.” Aspirational conservatives, they write,

“have a chance to show they are on the side of the majority of Americans who

care most about a good quality of life, ample opportunity and a government that
works for them.”

Joint Center Board Chair Laments Insufficient Diversity Among Senate Staff
Leadership.
In an op-ed for the WashingtonPost (2/12, 10.52M), Paul N.D. Thornell, a
principal at Mehiman Consulting and board chair of the Joint Center for Political

and Economic Studies, writes inadequate diversity “in leadership roles is common



in workplaces across the country, including, arguably, one of the most important
locations: the U.S. Senate.” Among Senate workers, “there is only one Black chief
of staff, four Black legislative directors and one Black communications director.
On the Senate committees where legislation takes shape, there are zero Black
people in top committee staff director positions.” Thornell argues there is “value
in having some top Black Senate staff ‘at the table to help develop measures
based on their personal insights, experiences or those of family and communities
{and this] could be said of virtually any other federal policy issue, from health
care to education to housing to transportation issues. But with the makeup of top
Senate staf, that perspective is missing.”

Editorial Wrap-Up

Wall Street Journal.
“The University Of North Carolina Fight Escalates.” In an editorial, the Wall

‘Street Journal (2/12, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) argues that the creation of
2 new school for free expression at the University of North Carolina is becoming
more complicated, with opponents of the plan now claiming that UNC's
accreditation could be jeopardized by its board's support for the school. The
Journal urges the board of UNC to remain steadfast, even in the face of what they.
describe as politically-motivated threats.

“Watch Out, Gigi Sohn Is Back.” AWallStreetJournal (2/12, Subscription
Publication, 8.41M) editorial argues that the Administration is making another
mistake by re-nominating Gigi Sohn for the top position at the FCC, due to her
ideological positions as well as support for what they consider "dangerous rule-
making.” The Journal says that Sohn’s organization, Public Knowledge, which she
co-founded, supports a very broad mandate for the FCC to micromanage content,
competition, and development. The Journal criticizes President Biden for
nominating a progressiveactivistto the position insteadof a more moderate
alternative.

“What's Going On Up There, Mr. President?”AWallStreetJournal (2/12,
Subscription Publication, 8.41M) editorial accuses the Administration of being
“tight-lipped and dissembling” regarding the flying objects that are being shot
down in US airspace. The Journal claims the lack of any consistent information or
transparency from the White House is causing concern among Americans.

“Overruling The District OF Crazy.” AWallStreet Journal (2/12, Subscription
Publication, 8.41M) editorial supports a decision by the House to overturn a pair



of District of Columbia laws. One of the laws would have eased sentences for
carjacking, burglary and other felonies. The other would have granted noncitizens
the right to vote in local elections. The Journal says the fate of the House bills in
the Senate is uncertain, but predicts that Majority Leader Schumer will allow
some Democrats facing reelection in 2024 to vote with the House, but not enough
to provide enough votes to break a filibuster.

Washington Post.
“In A Hong Kong Courtroom, Freedom ItselfIs On Trial.” The Washington
Post (2/12, 10.52M) editorializes the 16 democracy activists being put on trial in
Hong Kong beginning lastweek “had done one thing that truly frightens China's
leaders: They held a vote.” The activists are charged with "subverting state
power,” which carries a “carries a maximum sentence of life in prison, and 31
others who have already pleaded guilty will be sentenced at the trial's
conclusion.” The Post says that China‘s Communist Party and its “minions who
run Hong Kong cannot stand the sight of people expressing their preferences for
Who should lead them.” The Post adds, “Freedom itself is now on trial.”

“A Shakeup In Ukraine Masks Deeper Problems.” In an editorial, the
Washington Post (2/12, 10.52M) writes Zelensky’s administration faces “the
threat posed by scandal or misuse of funds...to what has been solid U.S. and
European support of Kyiv” following “recent reports that officials in his
government were profiteering from wildly inflated prices” on certain goods. The
Post adds Zelensky would be “shrewd not to ignore graft, sweetheart deals and
the vestiges of oligarch capitalism that were a stain on the country’s reputation
ong before Moscow launched its full-scale invasion,” as “Ukraine's day of
reckoning cannot be delayed indefinitely,” and “Kyiv’s own aspirations depend on
establishing the rule of law.”

New York Times.
“India’s Proud Tradition Of A Free Press Is At Risk.”A New York Times
(2/12, 20.6M) editorial says efforts to “intimidate, censor, silence or punish
independent news media” are “an alarming hallmark of populist and authoritarian
leaders,” and warns Modi is on this path. The Times says Modis actions to
“suppress freedom of the press are undermining India’s proud status as ‘the
world's largest democracy,” while adding that since Modi took office in 2014,
Journalists have “increasingly risked their careers, and their lives, to report what
the government doesn't want them to.” The Times says that what began as a



“potential embarrassment” for Modi has "thus escalated into a furor over press
freedoms ~ and into a test for the rest of the world.”

The Big Picture

Headlines From Today's Front Pages.

Wall Street Journal:
westors Are xi Fi rin I

Miltary Sh wn igh-Ati ver North Ameri
le Ta radually Returni ina After in

2 i Neither If Grow! le
CouplesWhoStayTogetherDon'tSkiTogether
Blackstone'sBigNewIdeaLeavesItBruised

Washington Post:
A Fourth Aerial “Object” Is Shot Down Over Lake Huron
Women Returning Faster To Workforce Than Men
Rescues Continue As Hopes Wane
UkraineReadiesItsDefensesOnEveryFront

Financial Times:

Erdofian Targets Construction Firms As Earthquake Death Toll Tops 33,000
‘Goldman Chief Tells Partners He Should Have Cut Jobs Earlier

Story Lineup From Last Night's Network News:
ABC: Unidentified Object Shot Down Over Great Lakes; New Mexico State
University Suspends Men's Basketball Program; Aftermath Of Earthquake In
Turkey And Syria; US Severe Weather; War In Ukraine; Rise In Norovirus Cases;
Super Bowl; Search For Missing Woman In Houston; Engine On Delta Flight
Catches Fire; Interview With Damar Hamlin; Woman Receives Liver Donation
From Her Husband.
CBS: Unidentified Object Shot Down Over Great Lakes; Aftermath Of Earthquake
In Turkey And Syria; War In Ukraine; NYC Terrorist Could Receive Death Penalty;
Super Bowl; Florida Education Reforms; Rickie Fowler Shoots A Hole In One;
Lebron James Surprises Young Fan At NBA Game; Mother And Daughter Hike The



Appalachian Trail
NBC: Unidentified Object Shot Down Over Great Lakes; Aftermath Of Earthauake
In Turkey And Syria; War In Ukraine; Engine On Delta Flight Catches Fire; New
Mexico State University Suspends Men's Basketball Program; Fallout After New
Jersey Student Commits Suicide; US Coast Guard Operations To Intercept

Migrants; Teenage Volunteer Gets To Go To The Super Bowl.

Network TV At A Glance:

Unidentified Object Shot Down Over Great Lakes - 13 minutes, § seconds
Aftermath Of Earthquake In Turkey And Syria - 9 minutes
Super Bow - 7 minutes, 25 seconds
War In Ukraine - 6 minutes, 20 seconds
New Mexico State University Suspends Men's Basketball Program - 3 minutes, 40

seconds

Florida Education Reforms - 2 minutes, 50 seconds

Last Laughs

Late Night Political Humor.

Last Week Tonight With John Oliver did not air on February 12, 2023.
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that revoking the drug's approval would have
LEADING THE NEWS ‘devastating consequences’ for Americans. The

clashing briefs are the latest in rising tensions
State AGs File Competing Briefs In Sad case, nh ou pe ue ne

fecades-old approval of mifepristone, the drugLawsuitChallenging FDA Approval Of| [C500 cation abortions.”

Abortion Pill. TheWashingtonPost (2111, Reuters (2/10,Pierson)reported the plaintiffs,
Kaur, 10.52M) reported GOP ‘and Democratic| “anti-abortion groups including the Alliance for
attorneys general filed competing arguments on | Hippocratic Medicine, claim the U.S. Food and
Friday in a heated Texas lawsult that seeks 10 | Drug Administration used an improper process fo
reverse the Food and Drug Administration's | approve the drug mifepristone in 2000, and did
approval of abortion pills, the most common| not adequately consider its safety.” By fing the
method to terminate pregnancy in the United | lawsuit in Amarilo, Texas, the plaints “ensured
States.” In an amicus brief, 22 Republican AGS| that the case would go before U.S. District Judge
contended that “the FDA ‘undermined the public | Matthew Kacsmaryk, a reliable conservative and
interest’ by allowing the medication.” For their| former Christian activist"
part, 22 Democratic AGs argued ‘in court flings
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The AP (2110, Whitehurst) reported the| surgeon and medical researcher, served for more
lawsuit poses ‘a threat to the nationwide| than 16 years as Fauci's low-key right-hand man
availabilty of medication abortion, which now| at NIAID." Now Fauci position “and all the
accounts for the majorityofabortions in the US."| political heat that goes with it ~ went to
Should Kacsmaryk, who was appointedby former| Auchincloss™ as ‘the new House Republican
President Trump, rule in favor of the plaintifs, this | majority launches a series of hearings on Covid-
“could halt the supply of the drug mifepristone in | 19.” Auchincloss ‘is likely to face questions” due
all states, both where abortion is banned and|to a 2020 emailto Fauci, as “some conservatives
where it remains legal”Mini Timmaraju, president| believe the message indicates that US health
of NARAL Pro-Choice America, said, ‘It could| officials might have downplayed the possibilty”
have an immediate impact on the country. ... In | that COVID-19 was created in a Chinese
some ways this is abackdoor ban on abortion.” | laboratory with US funds. NIH acting Director Dr.

CNBC (2/10, Kimball, 7.34M) reported that | Lawrence Tabak, HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra,
NARAL, “in an analysis published Friday, said 40 | and CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky are
milion women would lose access o the abortion| mentioned.
pill if the court overtums the FDA's approval.” Also
on “Friday, 67 Republican members of Congressad a art cong wo Eos: pony of | CORONAVIRUS
mifepristone unlawful, arguing it should be
overtumed. They claimed that the agencys|OTHERCORONAVIRUS NEWS
actions subverted Congress’ safeguards for| FpA Commissioner Blasts “Snake-Oilpatients.” However, ‘the FDA has had regulations i" >
in place for years to monitor the safety of| Salesmen” Who Seized On Damar
mifepristone, which it has gradually eased as| Hamlin's Collapse. Bloomberg (2/12,
moreevidencehascome in.” Rutherford, 357M) reports behind a paywall,

The Hill (2/11, Weixel, 569M) reported | “When Buffalo Bills safety Damar Hamlin
physicians “and reproductive rights advocates are | collapsed during a National Football League game
bracing for a decision in" the lawsuit “that, if | in January, dozens of Twitter trolls quickly blamed
successful, could end legal access to abortion pills | it on Covid-19 shots.” FDA Commissioner Robert
nationwide.” The “pills have become one of the| Calif “said in an interview: ‘Snake-oi salesmen’
next major fronts in the fight over reproductive| seized on the event” The “fdiedsuddenly
health care in the wake of the Supreme Court's | hashtag, which appeared in tweets about the
decision overturning Roe v. Wade, and the lawsuit | incident, is often used to discredit vaccines by
is seen by both sides as the startofthe battle to| linking them to. deaths and injuries without

come.” evidence.”
Among other news outlets covering the story

were NEC News (2/10, Atkins, 4.91M), Forbes | New York Allows Mask Mandate For
(2/10, Durkee, 10.33M), the New York Daily News| People Inside Healthcare Facilities To
(2/10, Assuncao, 2.51M), Axios (2/10, Gonzalez, | Expire. The New York Times (2/10, Fadulu,
1.26M), the Portland(ME) PressHerald (2/10,| 20.6M) reported New York has elected not to
Murphy, 174K), the Washington Times (2/12, | renew a requirement for staff and visitors inside
Richardson, 626K), and Columbia(SC) State| healthcare facilities in the state to wear face
(2110, Hughes, 330K). masks. The change, which took effect today,

“brings the state's guidance in ine with that of the”
THE SECRETARY IN THE NEWS| CDC as it “lited the federal mandate requiring

masks in health care facilties in September.”
Acting NIAID Director Auchincloss Cin ie Sorenaisgma in Now york
Taking Over Amid Republican| have dropped 30 percent in the past14 days,
Pandemic Probe. STAT (2/11, Mershon, | 2000rdng to The New York Times's Covid-19
262K) reported that the person who replaced Dr. BLT resoned ie inolicy ichouoes
Anthony Fauci as acing Director of he Naonal | nouncedTreen. comes amine taecoy
Institute for Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Dr. | pieaith Commissioner Dr. James McDonald saidHugh Auchincloss, “a respected transplant
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New York is “moving to a transition” and has| 3.4 percentagepoints.”Both of those statistics are
access to ‘safe and effective vaccines, | higher than they are for men of the same ages. It's
treatments, and more” The decision allows| a marked reversal as “the covid downtum was
“hospitals, nursing homes, treatment centers and | unique in that t took an outsize toll on women...
other facilfies to enact their own masking rules in| terms of job losses.” Aiding the retum to work
accordance withguidance from the” CDC. among women is ‘employers’ increased

Forbes (2112, 10.33M) contributor Bruce Y. | willingness to offer more remote alternatives to
Lee reports advocacy organizations in New York| office work’ and rising prices for necessities like
like Mandate Masks NY reacted adversely to the| groceries.
state's decision to lft the mask mandate for A
healthcare facilties. A Substack post from| Lack Of Contact With Cold Viruses
Mandate Masks NY stated the “decision puts all | Could Drive Perception Of More
New Yorkers at risk, particularly people who are at| Severe Symptoms, Experts Say. ABC
higher risk and the most vulnerable.” Additionally,| News (2/11, Egan, 244M) reported infectious
public health experts pointed out that “many| disease experts’ commentary on why people in
healthcare setings can be rather crowded, | tne United States could be. perceiing thet coldchaotic, and poorly ventiated” in their arguments | symptoms as more. Severs than in previous
for why the decision to let the requirement expire| winters, Such “experts say there is currently no
was flawed. Those experts recommend New| gyigence to suggest the viruses that cause coldYorkers at high risk of severe disease "pay Close | symptoms are any more Severe than they were
attention to whether your healthcare faciity will be | ra.GOVID but there are som factors possibly
maintaining face mask requirements despite the| benind the perception. Among them 15. that
state's ling its mandates.” “people may have forgotten how miserable cold

Among other outlets providing coverage are | symptoms can feel afterafew years without them”
the NewYorkPost (2/10, Campanile, 7.45M) and | que to a lack of socialization and increased mask-the Rochester (NY) Democrat & Chronicle (210, | wearing during earlier years of the COVID-19
Ration, 40K) pandemic. Also, “people who haven't had a cold in

" a while won't have as much immunity to viruses.”
COVID19 Still Deadly For Older| m'\ajonai institutes of Health state that “there
Americans.TheNewYorkTimes (2/11, Span, | are over 200 known viruses that can cause
206M) reported on the continued threat that | symptomsofthe common cold."
COVID-19 poses to people in the United States
65 years of age and older. To date, "about three.| End Of Public Health Emergency
quarters of Covid deaths have occurred in people | Could Mean Uncertainty For COVID-19
over65,wih thegreatestlosses concentaled | Treatments. Kaiser Heals News (210,
among those over 75." Addiionally, “hospital | ajjieny)” reported on potential forthcoming
Oare ran reyes as, 9h| changes to cost structures for COVID-13 test kt,for people over 70 than for those in their 50s.” Part| #1299(0 00%Sucre for COVIDAS testis,
oftheissue, infectiousdisease expertsbelieve, | govemments COVID-19 pandemic public health
Shorteer one-sor wis ave ag| Emergency wil and Wy 1. “ime s running oute ©| for free-to-consumer covid vaccines, at-home testthey have strong protection against infection” | 1% Se i>Consumercoudaces. auhome est
seconiug tsa COG suey, “an August blog post” from HHS’ “Administration
Labor Statistics’ Show Women Are| (er StlogcPreparccnossand Responserood
Returning To Workforce At Higher|po Ui, C50 Cotted to last through midyear
Rate Than Men. TheWashingtonPost (212,| before the private sector takes over.”At that time,
A1, Bhattarai, Melgar, 10.52M) reports on women | it could become unclear “what the companies will
retuming to the workforce. “The percentage of | charge once goverment supplies run out For
‘working-age women in the labor force has nearly | people on Medicare, coverage of the drug could
recovered from pre-pandemic levels and ‘when | “be limited until the treatment goes through the
compared to the pandemic low point in April 2020, | regular” Food and Drug Administration process.
‘women's labor force participation rates are up by
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Microgrants ~~ For Community| also show “about 12% of all Covid deaths in the

Organizations Proved Effective. At| UsIme been arrpeleyoo:bar65°
Improving  COVID-19 Vaccination | ins “Food and Drug Administration has proposed
Rates. KaiserHealthNews (2/10, Hawnyluk) | a framework for annual Covid vaccinations” and
reported on funding for community organizations | CDC vaccine advisers “are scheduled to meet
to improve healthcare outcomes. In Colorado,| February 24 to discuss the future of the US Covid-
“when COVID-19 vaccines became available” the| 19 vaccination program.”
state gave grants “to community organizations oo
serving immigrants and minorities.” The grants| Commentary Criticizes CDC On
came vith ample latitude to spend the funds as| Masking Recommendations For
the organizations saw fit within the scope of| School Children. In an op-ed for the
sd Wounaion. bic) those| washington Examiner (2/10, 888K), Zachary Faria
populations. The approach worked as “over time. | rote apout recent comments from CDC Directordispariies in vaccine rates in and around Denver| b*'* Rochelle Walensky | regarding masking
narrowed.” Now, “the microgrant approach could | recommendations for school children. Walenskywell be the future of public health messaging [or | gig “our masking guidance deosn't really changs
diverse populations.” To further determine the | Lin imer and “what it changes with is disease. So
efficacy of the approach, Colorado "has NOW| hen there's a lotof disease in the community,weexpandedtoinclude all routine adult vaccinations | reco eS 8 BUGCESaS IE COMTI He
andis funded through April schools mask. When there's less disease in the
Epidemiologists Discuss Need For| communiy. we recommend thal those masks canMoro Rosoarch On COVID-19's Impact| come oft" Faria argues that ‘masking did far more
ore Res P damage to chidren than the virus” as it ‘was

On Cardiovascular Health. USNews&| associated with decreases in communication and
World Report (2/10, Smith-Schoenwalder, 1.91M)| the development of socialization skis.”
reported on the impact of the COVID-19 virus on | hy
cardiovascular health. The effects of the virus on | Former National Security Adviser
the heart are important “to understand as more| Calls For Investigation Into COVID-19
than 100 millon Americans have had COVID-19"| Qrigins. The Washinglon Examiner (210,
and that figure “continues to grow each day With| pynicavy, 888K) reported Trump Administration
no signs ‘of ceasing” Epidemiologist believe| nator security adviser Mat Pottinger called ft
COVID.19 “has both direct and indirect impacts | inexcusable’ that there stil hasn't been a full
on cardiovascular health like “new cloting and| nestigation into COVID-19's origins.” In a pieceinflammation” and the potential to cause “issues in | for" tne, wall Street Journal,” Pottinger and
other partsof the bodythatcancause heart| OneSharedWord founder Jamie Metz! made their
ca ah pri a Jon hry | case for a more robust inquiry, criicizing Dr.
effect on the heart is expanding,but researchers. | Anthony Fauci and former National Institutes of
gree helinore pinion IS Heed: Health Director Dr. Francis Colins for allegedly
CDC Data Show Low Uptake Of| Planing o push the public conversation away

: from the lab-accident hypothesis and toward the
Newest COVID-19 Vaccine Booster| nairal.orgins explanation. Pottinger said whie
Correlates With Low Instances Of | “he malfeasance of China's rulers is the primary
Severe Disease In Americans Under| reason the international community doesn't have
65. CNN (2/10, Cohen, 89.21M) reported that| access to" records and data concerning activity at
data ‘indicate that even though a small | the bat coronavirus lab in Wuhan, “the US could
percentageofpeople under age65have gotten | do far more to get to the bottom of what
the new Covid-19 booster, people this age are not| happened
becoming severely iI" from the virus. CDC data
show that ‘nationally, only about 16% of the| HHS Announces Resumption Of
population has gotten the. latest COVID-1o| Regular Review Policies For Research
vaccine booster “and the rates are especially low| Projects. Behind a paywall, Bloomberg Law
for people under65." At the same time, CDC data | (2110, Baumann, Subscription Publication, 4K)
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reported research nsttuons must overtto using| COVID-19. Hospital Admissions Hit
same ethics board when collaborating on - i

studies once an exception tied (0 the Covc-19 | aoMonth A os
public health emergency ends in May" according TmBE Fo
to an announcement from HHS’ Office for Human 49 hosphaizatons
Research Protections Friday. The regular policy| aro cose e!10ide:According to HHS data,
“implements safeguards for research volunteers”|itce woo eniinc Dec. 26: in Florida ji
and ensures ‘participants are enrolling J 2

ethics review board during [the] Covidl-19]| toro Patients for symplome of COVID.19 andee this is “the first time since late December” that
number has been under 2,000. Additionally,

lowa Senator Calls For Cessation Of| Wastewater testing “shows viral levels fling in
just about every Florida county where sewage israntFrEcohethAllance Te | LL Ynnevei owoy YorkPost @11, 7 feaths recorded thisweek, more than twiceas

Pon0outny wons tos | Lg 22 mosis wecks i ite Goose and
from the US goverment to do research on| November according to he CDC.
iis ” Emstray eyee orCrgess People Claiming Adverse Reactions
stop giving out grantsto EcoHealth Allane for i i i
dangerous new projects” and lobbied for| 10 COVID:19 Vaccines Struggling To
investigations into thei activity regarding a Wuhan| Secure Payments From Federal
laboratory. In 2022, “EcoHealth Alliance received| Program. The MinneapolisStarTribune (2/10.
a $653,392 grant from the National Institute of| Olson, 855K) reported on injury claims filed by
Alergy and Infectious Diseases” under the| COVID-19 vaccine recipients in Minnesota. So far,
leadership of Dr. Anthony Fauci which | ‘the federal Countermeasures Injury
represented “the first installment of a five-years | Compensation Program..has received 11,196
award totaling $3.3 millon.” Currently, Ecoealth| claims related to COVID, including 8,447 related
projects include ‘experiments with bats on the| to vaccines” but "only 543 have been resolved.”

Nipahvirus in Bangladeshaswel as research into | Furthermore, although “19 claims have been
viruses in Thailand, Singapore and Malaysia.” declared eligible” for payments due to

Co . substantiated damages, none of those claims
Calls For Investigation Into Possible | have actually been paid according to Health
Link Between Tinnitus And COVID-19| Resources and Services Administration records.
Vaccines Mounting. tional Geographic| Part of the problem is that COVID-19 vaccines do
(2/10, Halle, 30.3M) reported on evidence which | Not have a federally recognized “list of vaccine-
“suggests that there might be a connection| Somnected conditions’ and without that
between COVID vaccines and rare cases of| documentation, claimants must ‘prove aSovore| tinritus- Who “ho World - Healtn| connectionto their illnesses” on a case-by-case
Organization advised investigating whether there's | Basis
a link between mulple COVID vaccines and x
innit” last yearand “Jonson&Jonson stsat| COVID-19 Cases On The Decline In
as a possible adverse effect on its US COVID-19 | Oklahoma. TheTuisa(OK)World (2111, 241K)
Vaccine. fact sheet in Febuary 2021 CDC| reported on a remission of respiratory disease
Spokesperson Martha Sharan -said the ‘agency | infections in Oklahoma. According to data from
bas. determined it does mot have sufficient | the CDC and state agencies, “active COVID-19
evidence from our surveillance to justify launching| infections are down nearly 35% in the past month"
an epidemiologic study.” Regardless, ‘the CDC| and ‘the three-day average for COVID-related
has come under criticism from Poland and others | ICU Patients is down about 50% over the same
who have asked it to study the issue” and “other| Period o time. hii “theSeisnssy
Te average for new -19 cases reported to

re a ere ouPoa | state health officials has decreased 36% since the
occurs so quickly.” Jan. 12 update” However, ‘the vast majority of

the state continues to be in the red, or high, level
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for COVID-19_ community transmission for the| panel discussion at Davos 2023 that the company
week ending Feb. 4." *had made 100,000 COVID vaccine doses before

" the pandemic began” are false. Instead, Reuters
Providers Comment On Impact Of| says Bancel ee about how quickly the
COVID-19 Pandemic On People| company was able to scale up vaccine production
Struggling With Eating Disorders. The| atthe start ofthe COVID-19 pandemic.”
Baltimore Sun (2/10, Roberts, 629K) reported on .
tre impact of the COVID.19 hy on poops a hn [That Batis) Wiots OVID:
with eating disorders. For such individuals, “the faccinesDon’t Work Is False. The
coronavirus outbreak's sudden destruction of|AP (2/10, Marcelo) reported that a claim that Dr.
eating routines and treatment schedules and the | Anthony Fauci wrote ‘in a recent science
way it amplified stress and isolation were| Paper.that COVID-19 vaccines dont work’ is
especially devastating.” During the first three | false. The AP says the “article's authors say their
yearsofthe pandemic, “inpatient stays for eating | Paper acknowledges current vaccines for
disorders rose nationwide.” That coincided with| respiratory viruses don'tprevent all infections, but
“emergency department visits for eating disorders| that they do prevent the most serious symptoms.”
doubling among adolescents. Specialists treating | Fauci and a coauthor said the ariicle makes the
the disorders also shared that they “saw changes | case for exploring new approaches to make
in the patient pool” with the people presenting for| respiratory virus vaccines more effective.” The
treatment skewing younger. article “was written by Fauci and two top officials

at the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Commentaries Point To End Of| Diseases: Jeffery Taubenberger, deputychiefof
COVID-19 Pandemic Public Health | ts infectious disease lab, and David Morens, a
Emergency As Threat To Biden| Senioradvisor to the agency'sdirector
Administration's Student Debt Relief| Georgia High School Form On Cardiac
Measure. In an op-ed for the Wall Steet | Arrest Is Not Related To COVID-19
on on SusannNgan Tam Vaccinations. In a fact-check article, USAabriel Rubin wrote the decisiontoend the| a! Saris Koind)eeSoindo 78, | Today 29, 127)epord bata Facebok po
health emergency (PHE) could compromise the| Scnool” Association “that describes the earlyBiden Administration's plan to cancel student| waming ‘signs of ‘sudden cardiac mest’ and
debt. After failing to secure Congressional| ypiains what should happen if one ocours™ is
approval, the Biden Administration exercised| rojateqtoCOVID vaccinations is false. The form
expanded powers comected 10 the PHE (0 pu | snot new, Georgia High School Assocation

In a column for USA Today (210, 127M), |SPorespersor,Steve Figueroa, told USA TODAY
Ingrid Jacques wrote that “by announcing the end
to the” PHE, “Biden is admitting that the flimsy| Claim That CDC Official Admitted
iusifcaton forthe det pan is gong away” The| COVID-19 Vaccines Cause
issue of student debt cancelation “demands a]- . “Debilitating llinesses” Is False. In adebate in Congress” and ‘not makeshiftspins attngue by” Jacques| 20rhec,are, bh 28(210,up)epred
states, ‘my concem is that the Biden h
Administration wil continue finding excuses to | Shimabukuro Riies i COVDAS eens
prolong” the PHE “because the president has | 21 Causing ‘debiliaing llnesses’ is false. The
relied 100heavilyon this power.” ys the claim ‘takes [his] comments at the

January meeting of the Food and Drug
Reuters Finds Claim Moderna Made | Administrations Vaccines and Related Biological
COVID-19 Vaccines Before Pandemic| EroductsAdvisoryComittee we ii
Began Are False. Reuters (210, Check) | gigcussion of vaccine safely monitoring in whichreported in a fack-check article that online claims| Syimabukuro was describing. accounts. in the
that Modema CEO Stephane Bancel said in a | vaccine Adverse Event Reporing System, an
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early waming system kept by the FDA and the| Countermeasures To Disease
Domonitor signals of possible side effects | Qutbreaks.  BioCentury (2110, Usdin,

E Subscription Publication) reported behind a
paywall that the FDA ‘is working on two initiatives

HHS IN THE NEW! that have the potential to make drug development
N © . and manufacturing more efficient, enhance U.S.

FDA Gives Green Light To Limited| compeliiveness and increase supply chain
Health Claims For Some Products| resilience.” BioCentury says “both projects, the
Made With Cocoa Powder. NPR (2/12,| estabishment of designation programs for
Aubrey, 3.69M) reports that Barry Callebaut AG| Platform technologies and for advanced
Switzerland, which makes chocolate and cocoa | Manufacturing technologies, were tucked insideproducts, in 2018 “petitioned the U.S. Food and| the 4.155-page omnibus spending bill Congress
Drug Administration to allow the use of a health | Passed in December” The proposals ‘were
claim on labels, pointing 10 the ink between the | Crafted with input from FOA and were informed by
Consumption of flavanolrich cocoa and a reduced| the COVID-19 experience, especially imperatives
riskofcardiovascular disease.” Early this month,| {© speed the development of medicalLatter an exhaustive review of studies, the FDA| countermeasures in the faceof infectious disease
has responded.” The agency ‘gave a green light | Outbreaks and to reduce reliance on overseas
to use certain, limited health claims on products| Manufacturingfacilities.
made with high-flavanol cocoapowder.”However, inion: FDA’:Reecspr 9s,| Qpinion: FOA's Proposed Changes To
claims on regular chocolate, the kind most of us | Blood Donation Rules Will Likely
consume.” Reduce Stigma For Gay Men. In an

i” . opinion piece for the Los Angeles Times (2111,
Coalition Calls For FDA To Rescind| Samm, ‘amican ie Kerem 201
Final Guidance On Clinical Decision| sophomorein college in 2011, | wasdeferredfrom
Support. Healihcare IT News (2/10, 2K) | donating blood for being a gay man. | was
reported, “The CDS Coalfion is asking the U.S, | confronting the homophobia but nto the FDA's
Food and Drug Administration to pull back on its | blood donation ban for men who have sex with
clinical decision support guidance in order to | men. After imposing that rule in 1985 and making
ensure that the agency better balances its| @fewminor revisions since, the FDAisat long ast
regulatory oversight with the healthcare sectors | Considering meaningful updates to consider
nesd for innovation while comporting wih the | Gonos based on their sexual behavior regardless
Slatutory language of the 21st Century Cures Act»| Of their orientation” Kutscher wrote, “The FDA is
Healthcare IT News says he coaliion's | clearly tying to create more inclusive and
stakeholders —clinical decision support software | evidence-backed policies. The proposed changes
developers, patient advocacy organizations, | Will ikely reduce stigma for some Americans and
clinical societies, healthcare providers and| Possibly reduce the number of young men who
healthcare payerssay FDA's guidance exceeds | re outed at work and school during blood
Congress's. statutory definitions of what is | donation drives. Yetas adoclor, Im disappointed
considered CDS and threatens to. undermine | bY the lack of nuance that still exists in the new
lawmakers’ goals. The coaliion ‘said in its |donation rules — and | hope to see further
February 6 petition prepared by Epstein Becker & | changes.
Green, P.C. The Office of the National y
Coordinator for Health Information Technology| SMS Administrator: | Medicare
and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid | Spending Is Something “We Always
Services strongly believe that CDS software wil| Have To Look At” NPR (2/10, 3.69M)
help improve the quality of care, and that | reported with a transcript of its Moming Edition
innovation mustbe encouraged in this space.” program in which the host “speaks with Chiquita

N Brooks-LaSure, the administrator for the Centers
FDA Working On Initiatives To Speed| for Medicare and Medicaid Services, about the
Development of Medical| future of both programs.” During the interview,

Brooks-LaSure said Medicare spending is
1



something ‘that we always have 0 look at. Every| be prepared if another [pandemic] comes before
couple of years, its important for Congress to| we reach our goals” but she added, “any
continue to make adjustments.” progress is good progress.”

Opinion: Market-Based Reforms Are| NCI Increases R01 Payline To 12th
Needed To Prevent Collapse Of| Percentile For 2023. Cancer Letter (2/10,
Medicare, Medicaid. In an opinion piece for| Ong) reported behind a paywall, “NCI is
the Wall Street Journal (2/12, Subscription| increasing the R01 payline to the 12th percentile
Publication, 841M), former CMS chief Seema| in fiscal year 2023, up fromthe11th percentile in
Verma writes that, despite President Biden's | FY22 — bringingtheinstitute's payline to a level
thetori, failure 10 take action wil cause Medicare | not seen since 2010.
and Medicaid to collapse. Verma writes. that "
market-based reforms such as value-based care| US Surgeon General Admits 13 Years
for providers are the solution. Old Is “Too Early” To Be Using Social

. Media. Fox News (2/10, Sudhakar, 23.99M)
NIH Leaders Discuss Medical Wrongs | reported, “U.S. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy
Against Black Community. The Atlanta| recently wamed that age 13 and younger is too

Joumal-Constitution (2110, J. Thomas, 1.46M)| early for America’s Kids to be using social media
Teported, ‘Decades later, the descendants of| platforms — despite this being the minimum age to
Black people harmed by medical research in the | join many of these popular sites, such as
past say they are still dealing with the impact of| Facebook, TiTok, Snapchat and Instagram.”
those transgressions, but hope discussing what| Murthy said last week about children using social
took place can begin a new phase for Black| media, “| personally, based on the data I've seen,
healthcare.” Now, “health and research leaders| believe that 13is too early.” He added, “Itsa time
from the National Institutes of Health are meeting| when its really important for us to be thoughtful
today in Tuskegee, Alabama to hold discussions | about whats going into how they think about their
with those descendants.” On Thursday evening, | own self-worth and their relationships — and the
All of Us Chief Engagement Officer Dr. Karriem | skewed and often distorted environment of social
Watson said, “We have to acknowledge that | media often does a disservice to many of those
there's a historical context in which we do this| children.”
work. Bringing people together to talk about the . "
importance of diverse participation in clinical trials | HHS Appoints New Director For Office
is so important,butwe have to acknowledge why| Of Research Integrity. Bloomberg Law
Somecommunitiesdon'tparticipate.” (2/10, Baumann, Subscription Publication, 4K)

, reported, “The HHS has appointed” Sheila GariWHO Report Says Eight Nations| oo % rou Gicior for 16 Ofco of Reseach
Eliminated A Neglected Tropical| Integy, filing a post thats been vacant for more
Disease in 2020. Nature (2/13, Coleman,| than two and a half years with George
194K) reports, “Malawi, Vanuatu and Uganda| WashingtonUniversity'sresearch integrityofficer.
were among the eight nations that eliminated a| Garrity ‘joins the Department of Health and
neglected tropical disease” (NTD), “last year, | Human Services after about three decades
according to a World Health Organization (WHO)| leading research integrity programs in academia.”
report” This “takes the number of couniries that | She “Wil assume her post as ORI director the
have done so since the late 1990s to almost 50, | Week of March 26. Wanda K. Jones has been the
vith 11 banishing more than one disease.” The | acting director since June 2021."
WHO report “comes two years after the agency i!
released a plan to control or eliminate neglected| SDC Maintains Super Bowl Ad Spot
tropical diseases (NTDs) by 2030." But, “the| Since 2019.Behind apaywall,BloombergLaw
pandemic also disrupted elimination progress in | (2/13, Burgott, Subscription Publication, 4K)
many countries.” US National Institute of Allergy| reports, “Super Bowl commercials usually focus
and Infectious Diseases group leader for | on commodities like snack food or technology for
leishmaniasis Shaden Kamhawi said, “We really| keeping up with the Joneses, but the federal
need to think and be innovative in how we would | government is no stranger to using the event for
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public outreach.” And the Centers for Disease| North Dakota said they agreed on elements of
Control and Prevention “has spent $75,000| each other's ideas to address addiction and the
annually in Super Bowl advertising since fiscal | fentanyl crisis, speaking Sunday on CBS’ ‘Face
2019." Commercials are not a normal part of the| the Nation.” New Mexico Gov. Michelle Lujan
government, “despite an uptick over the last nine | Grisham (D) said, “That is probably going to be
full fiscal years in federal marketing procurement,” | the nexus of real bipartisan work,” to North Dakota
including an increase of “68% since fiscal 2014, | Gov. Doug Burgum (R) “after he described
with notable bumps from the Defense Department | treating addiction as a disease.” The panel of
in fiscal2017 and" the HHS. governors “were in Washington, D.C. for the

National Governors Association conference, and
OVERDOSE PREVENTION dealing with fentanyl was one area where they

clearlyfound common cause.”
hii Er Overdose Deaths In NYC Rose From

Street Journal (2112, Kamp, Wea, Subscription| 5SS$ Than 1,500 In 2019 To 2,670 In
Publication, 8.41M) reports that the veterinary | 2021, Data Show. TheNew York DailyNews
wranquilizer xylazine is spreading rapidly within the| (2110. Stratman, 251M) reported amid the
ict drug supply and causing serious wounds for| COVID-19 pandemic, overdose deaths in New
regular users. Xylazine is typically mixed with | York City have risen “from just under 1,500
fentanyl, and oftentimes, the volatile mixing of| Overdose deaths in 2019 to around 2670 two
drugs means that drug users do not know what| Years later, according to a recent city report. The
they are taking. According to the DEA, there were | Pandemic aggravated a problem already on the
3,000 xylazine-related deaths in 2021 and the| fie: In 2015, just 942, or 13.8 of every 100,000
drug is now spreading from the Northeasttoother| City residents, died of an overdose.” The article
parts of the US. added, “The Moti-Haven-Hunts Point area in the

Bronx has long struggled with overdose deaths,
Harm Reduction Strategies Remain| but in 2021, deaths skyrocketed — by 42.2 per
Vastly Underfunded. TheNewYorkTimes| 100.000 residents from the prior year.” Overall
(2110, Weiland, 20.6M) reported “harm reduction” | “the neighborhood saw a staggering 119.3 peras a strategy to reduce overdose deaths in | 100.000 residents die of an overdose in 2021. By
America has received more federal support in| Comparison, “18.8 of 100,000 people died of an
recent years, with President Biden even endorsing| Overdose in the area’ in 2015.
the strategy during his State of the Union address ]
tisweek.Harm duction, however, romans| Data Show Vast Majority Of People
underfunded and partially outlawed in many| Sentenced For Fentanyl Trafficking
states” with organizations and their volunteers | Are US Citizens. PpoitiFact (2/10, Cercone,
and employees “functioning as brokers between | Ramirez Uribe, 153K) reported, “Deaths from
drug users and the resources they need to| fentanyl jumped 23% in President JoeBiden's first
manage their consumption.” RTI Intemational| year in office to more than 70.000, but they've
researchers “estimate that there are only around| been increasing since 2014 and also rose during
1,100 ful-ime workers nationwide” at syringe| Donald Trump's administration.” Even though
exchange organizations, “aided by a cast of| ‘immigration encounters at the southem U.S.
around 600 part-time staff members and roughly| border have spiked under Biden's watch, experts
2,000 volunteers” In contrast, “over 100,000| saymostof thefentanyl cominginto the U.S. from
Americans die each year from drug overdoses ~ | Mexico is coming through legal ports of entry.”
one every five minutes, the White House| Data show that ‘the vast majority of people
estimates.” sentenced for fentanyl trafficking are U.S.

citizens.”
Bipartisan Panel Of Governors Agrees }
On Ideas To Address Addiction, | HEALing Communities Study Teams
Fentanyl Crisis. Poiiico (2/12, Olander, | UP With University Of Kentucky To
6.73M) reports, “A bipartisan panel of govemors| Implement Narcan Kits Across
from Maryland, New Hampshire, New Mexico and | Campus. WKYT-TV Lexington, KY (2/11, 50K)
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reported, “Unfortunately, overdoses are not| Administration issued an advisory in 2019 on the
foreign to college students,” which “is why the| risk of suicide among individuals addicted to
HEALing Communities Study team at the| opiates whose medication is abruptly discontinued
University of Kentucky implemented naloxone|or decreased.”
(name brand Narcan) kits around campus.” The
move is an effort to end “overdose deaths in the | Court Documents Following Student
Commonwealth of Kentucky. They wanted to | Fentanyl Overdoses Reveal Supplier
make sure that the naloxone kits were easly| Lived Blocks Away From Schools.

accessible.” CNN (2111, Sun, Norman, 89.21M) reported,
WTVQ-TV Lexington, KY (2/10, 11K) also| “Parents across the Carroliton-Farmers Branch

reported. Independent School District (CFBISD), located in
i a Dallas, Texas, suburb, are reeling folowing a

Meth Contamination At Several | |. er"0cioces by nine students who
Colorado Libraries Shines Light On| atend schools in the district” Court documents
“Silent Epidemic.” Denver7(2111, Richard)| show that ‘law enforcement officers traced the
reported, “The closure of several Colorado| drugs the students overdosed on to a house
libraries due to meth contamination has put the | within walking distance from a middie school and
spotlight back on the methamphetamine epidemic,| a high school.”
which is sometimes called ‘the silent epidemic.” vats
University of Colorado Department of Psychiatry | New Colorado Legislation Could Allow
addiction psychiatrist and associate professor Dr. | Supervised Drug Use Sites To Open.
Joseph Sakai said, “People sometimes talk about | The Denver Post (2/10, Klamann, 660K) reported
it as the epidemic that folks don't look at” Sakai | that a new proposal, which is being drafted in the
“says unlike opioids, which can be treated with| Colorado House, “would let local governments
several medications, there is no FDA-approved| decide whether to allow’ supervised drug-use
medication to treat methaddiction.”Searching for| “sites to open in their jurisdiction, said Rep.
“an alternative, Sakai and a team of researchers| Elisabeth Epps, a Denver Democrat and the bills
at the CU CONA (Colorado Neuromodulation of | primary sponsor.” However, the bill ‘wouldn't set
Addiction) Lab are putting together a study to see | aside any money to fund any facilities, and cities
if Deep Brain Stimulation can help people| would stl have to provide their own approval,
addicted to meth.” He “says if the results seem | which Epps said is a pro-local control approach.”
promising, the National Institute on Drug Abuse| Colorado “drug laws also wouldn't change; any
may provide them with more grant money to| ilicit substances brought into a sanctioned ste
expand the study.” would have to be acquired elsewhere.”

Suicides Continue In New York| Gabapentin Finding Its Way Into
Prisons, Jails Likely Due To Drug| Maine's Illicit Drug Market. The Bangor
Withdrawal. The Albany (NY) Times Union|(ME)DailyNews (2/13, Loftus, 178K) reports
(2112, Manno, 315K) reports, “The New York| gabapentin, ‘a medication marketed as a
Commission of  Comection concluded| nonaddictive nerve-pain reliever and
investigations on at least 90 inmate suicides at | anticonvulsant, is finding its way into Maine's licit
state prisons and local jails between 2016 and| drug market.” Recently 1,253 gabapentin pills
2021, according to records provided to the Times| Were seized in Old Town. It “is part of a growing
Union.” I fact, “a common thread emerging from | national trend of the drug being found in fatal
the fatal incidents is a pattem of inadequate| overdoses’ Meanwhile, “prescription rates for
mental health services and shoddy supervision | gabapentin continue to climb.” The rise in misuse
that preceded the deaths.’ According to the|of the medication “has promptedstates acrossthe
National Institute on Drug Abuse, “drug addiction| country to more heavily regulate the drug and the
places many prisoners at an especially high isk of | federal Food and Drug Administration to issue
suicide, with 85 percent of the nation's prison| Wamings about the dangersitposes.”
population having an active substance abuse ; i
disorder or a conviction for a crime involving| 12rget Dates Set For Ohio Opioid
drugs.” Consequently, the ‘Food and Drug| Settlement Distribution. The Youngstown
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(OH) Vindicator (2113, 135K) reports, “Funding | “As health economists, we separately participated
from the OneOhio National Opioid Settlement | intwo recent studies that showed the payoffs from
could begin to come to local communities this fal, | straightforward and inexpensive mailings.” The
but policy delays could impede funding until | studies “show that clinicians can be effectively
2024." Recent, the OneOhio Region 7 Board| prodded to participate in, and search, state
“got the chance to meet with the interim executive| databases andto reduce prescribing.”
director of the private nonprofit ‘OneOhio
Recovery Foundation, Kathryn Whittington, who is| Opinion: Public Health Message That
also an Ashtabula County commissioner.” The| “One Pill Can Kill” Needs To Be
foundation has been “tasked with distibuing 55 | Spread To Youth. Universityof North Texas
percent of the money Ohio will receive from the| Health Science Center reagent professor Scott
pharmaceutical industry as a result of its role in| Walters writes for the Dallas Morning News (2/13,
the national opioid epidemic.” But “because this is | 772K) that mere often we are seeing overdoses
50 new, much of the structure and processes stil | among young people who have no substantial
are being decided by the 29-member board | history of drug use and no idea what kindofdrug
governing the foundation they are taking.” Over ‘the last five years, there

tered has been a spike in overdoses nationally, and
University Of Arkansas Develops| oooily among young people. Between 2019
Smartphone App To Decrease Opioid| ang 2021, fentanyl overdose deaths doubled in
Cravings, Optimize Medication-| the U.S. increasing nearly fourfold among
Assisted Treatment. The Litle Rock (AR) | children. Statewide, fentanyl was present in 97%
Dally Record (2113, Grajeda) reports, “University | Of drug overdoses last year” Walters says,
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences researchers | ‘Fortunately, there are proven strategies to protect
have developed an award-winning smartphone| children against poison. First,weneed to prioritize
app designed to decrease opioid cravings and | Public health messages that ‘One pill can kill."
optimize medication-assisted treatmentforpeople| Also, ‘communication campaigns need to be
with opioid use disorder.” The research team is | designed to appeal to teens, much like the
“supported by a $2.8 milion grant from the| Successful tobacco campaigns that dramatically
National Institute on Drug Abuse,” and “is testing | reduced teen cigarette smoking.”
the effectiveness of OptiMAT (Optimizing A )
Medication Assisted Treatment) ~ among| OPinion: Compassion, Empathy
individuals receiving medication-assisted | Should Be At Heart Of Opioid Strike
treatment for opioid use disorder at the UAMS| Force. Dallas council member for District 7
CenterforAddiction Services and Treatment.” Adam Bazaldua and Dallas council member for
. . District 9 Paula Blackmon wrote for the Dallas

Opinion: Low-Cost Solution To| yoming News (2/13, 772K), “As the opioid
Reduce Overdose Deaths Is To Tell | epidemic continues to devastate American
Physicians when Patients Die. USC Sol | communities and families, Dallas famiies are not
Price School of Public Policy Department of| immunetothis epidemic.Lastyear, “Dallas Fire-
Health Policy and Management Chair Jason| Rescue paramedics administered just shy of
Doctor and USC Schaeffer Center Aging and| 2000 doses of Narcan, a medication used to
Cognition Program Co-Director Mireille Jacobson| reverse or reduce the effects of opioids, through
write in The Hill (2/12, 5.69M), “Despite billions of| the end of year 2022." And recently, ‘we learned
dollars in settlements from drug companies and | that three ~Carroliton-Farmers Branch ISD
distributors, thousands of patients still die each | Students died and six others have been
year from overdoses of prescription opioids.” The| hospitalized in a string of overdoses from fentanyl-
Current “systems may no longer be enough to | laced pills.” The authors conclude, “If we are to
reduce dangerous opioid prescribing.” However, |combat this epidemic, we must address the public
“authorities have a promising new tool at hand;| health element. Keeping a caring, proactive and
low-cost letters that apply different amounts of| Pressing approach in our response will allow for
social persuasion to clinicians to ahere to | mental and physical health to be prioritized.
prescribing recommendations, including telling | Compassion, empathy and understanding, as well
them when a patient has died.” The authors write,
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as personal experience, are at the heart of the| In an analysis for ABC News (2/12, 2.44M), BeMe
Opioid Stike Force.” Health Chief Medical Officer Dr. Neha Chaudhary

says, “The Biden-Haris administration's
MENTAL ILLNESS commitment to youth mental health is

HIStla. encouraging, and the doors appear to be open for
988 Suicide And Crisis Lifeline Shite Sons to invest protect ad Promote® wellbeingof young people everywhere.” In his
Contact, Answer Rates Risen| giic’o ng Union Address, President Biden
Dramatically Since Launch. ABCNews| highlighted some initiatives that “would positively

7Dept, Fil oe,0p | TSTTood ot ot| societal level." Chaudhary discussesthe pros,governmentbacked 988 Suicide and Crisis | cons. and barriers these mitatve mayface.But,
Lifeline, contact and answer rales have risen| she concludes, “Overall, the milatives are

RHE. ickly into action in response to this crisis.
Mental Health Services Administration data” | po
Suicide and Crisis Lifeline interim executive | Study Emphasizes Need For Pediatric
drector April Naturale 101d ABC News, "AS we| Outpatient Mental Health Follow-Up
expected, there's been a significant increase in| Gare, CNN (2/13, Christensen, 89.21M)re5 3 3 3 x ports
Foon of un rd re Ti | TCarr2 abletostabilizea child in a mental health carenumber. Andactualy,wee realy grateful hat | Coll CLC tae shown tha timely olowapmore pegple are contacing the newih INS. | iol orovder is key to hl success long-tem.
i hy re tod 5 Wicnpid of | But “unfortunately, there just doesn't seem to be
chats and 99% of texts were answered across the | Snouah of ft according to a new study co-ae authored by" Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's

Hospital Dr. Jennifer Hoffmann. In the study
After Two Year Decline, Suicide Rates| ‘published Monday in ihe journal Pediatrics.

offmann and co-authors “found that less than a
Inoieosed Among YOUnger| iid of the children had the beneft of an
Americans, People Of Color, CDC| oupatient mental health visit within seven days of
Finds. The New York Times (2/11, Bay,| being discharged from the ER And “a litle more
20.6M) said,"Atwo-year decine in yearly suicides| than 55% had a follow-up within 30 days.” The
ended in 2021, as suicide rates rose among| study found, “without a follow-up, more than a
younger Americans and people of color, according | quarter of the children had to go back to the ER
10 a new report from the Centers for Disease| for additional mental health care within six months
Control and Prevention.” Per the report, “for|ofthei nialvisit"
decades, suicide rates among Black and Hispanic
Americans were comparatively low,” however, ‘a | Undergraduate Peer Counselors Help
gradual shift is underway.” The CDC found that| Address Increased Number Of
between 2018 and 2021, “the only racial group| Students Seeking Mental Health

Sonorawasnom spare whe pace> 20°| Counseling. TheWai Sieet Jouna @112CBS. Nows (310. Tin. 539M reported, | Petersen. Subscription Publication,  8.41M)
pels 0: Ta | reported on the role specially trainedPreliminary data suggests suicide rates had not :ignifcanty improved overall trough the frst | Undergraduatepeercounselors playin hepng
quarter of 2022, according to estimates published lege
by the CDC's National Center for Health | Unversity students seeking mental health

Statistics.” Sounseiny
Analysis: Biden's Initiatives To| New SchizophreniaDrug Xanomeline-Address Youth Mental Health| 1roSPium Showing Promise Of Fewer

ua . h Side Effects. Wired (2/10, Browne, 3.42M)Promising” If Quick Action Is Taken. | 8EEE. He et Gesovencs.
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over schizophrenia “in the midde of the 20| PRESCRIPTIONDRUGPRICING
century, the field hasn't progressed much.”

rugs “do achi i dsingin, o = a for | Generic Drugmakers Likely To Benefit
some patients, zero effect for others, and are | From IRA Drug Pricing Laws. STAT
notorious for triggering unwanted and sometimes| (210, Wilkerson, 262K) reported, “Generic
overwhelming side effects.”Butnow“xanomeline.| Grugmakers lobbied hard against Democrats”
Uospium, or KarXT, has a novel way of | Inflation Reduction Act “empowering Medicare to
diminishingdopamine transmission that's showing | Negotiate prescription drug prices” But now
promise at reducing symptoms while also limiting | ‘industry experts and lobbyists acknowledge the
side effects.” package is more of a mixed bag for generics

makers...not an existential threat.” And “the law
Commentary: Using Ketamine To| could actually end up encouraging more generic
Treat Depression Does Not Help| competiion’ by incentivizing drugmakers to allow
Everyone. Contributing columnist Steven| 9eneric competion.’ Under ‘the IRA law,
Peow wis for the Washingon Post (212,| Medcarecant negotiate price foranydrug that
10.52M) about his experience with using p
“ketamine, the anesthetic and hallucinogenic drug | Tre. change in tone is yet another indication thata Ee a ce ee "49| goverment price controls are not likely to
antidepressant,” for his own clinical depression,| $amage the generic and brand drug industries
Petrow writes, “As | read the buoyant reports of | Nearly as much as lobbying groups for thoseEeting Sasessos | sected mma ime oma | industries claimed during the debate over the..the
to try it - under the supervision of a professional | Inflation Reduction Act
therapist ThoFDA approted theuse ofanasal| Opinion: Senator Hawley’s Proposed
resistant, unipolar major depression” and the| INSulin Cap Legislation Will Make
psychiatrist “briefed me in detail on all the possible | Quality Healthcare Unaffordable. Cato
Side effects.” But looking back | realize | didn't | Institute Senior fellow and general surgeon Jeffrey
fully appreciate what all that meant” Petrow| A. Singer wrote forTheHill (2/10, 5.69M), “Not
concludes that while “according to reputable | ong ago, conservative Republicans opposed
studies, ketamine can be lfechanging for a| ObamaCare’s mandated benefits regulations”
Significant majority," that “leaves 25 percent, like| Which could drive up insurance costs. But “alas,
me, who arenot s6 fortunate.” the era of limited goverment Republicans is

fading” Sen. Josh Hawley (R-MO) ‘recently
sponsored legislation” to cap out-of-pocket ‘insulin

HEALTHCAREFRAUD expenditures. al $25 and ban insurance
x companies from requiring patients to try less

Centene Agrees To Pay Medi-Cal| oo’ inguin products first.  Hawiey's
$215M To Settle Overcharging| iegisiation “would insulate consumers from the
Allegations. eattnpayerinteligence (2/10,| cost of insulin while driving up insurance costs for

Bailey)reportedthatCentene‘mustpayMedi-Cal, | both insurers and consumers. Hawley should
California's state Medicaid program, over $215| “work to streamline FDA regulations, reform
milion to settle allegations that it two of its | pharmaceutical patent laws, and eliminate the
managed care plans overcharged the program by| FDA's authority to impose prescription
teporting inaccurate prescription drug costs.”| requirements on drug manufacturers and
According to the setement, “the costs were | consumers.”But instead Hawley “choosestoadd
incured by Centene managed care plans | more mandates to the ones already making
California Health & Wellness and Health Net"| quality health care increasingly unaffordable and
State Department of Justice Investigators “found| out of reach.”
that Califoria Health & Wellness and Health Net
reported inflated costs they incurred for
prescription drugs provided to patients between
January 2017 and December 2018."
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HEALTHCARE&INSURANCE | froviders| Preparifig To = beeMisoprostol Alone If Lawsuit Over
REFORM FDA Approval Of Mifepristone Proves

Successful. STAT (2110, Boodman, 262K)
MarylandOfficials, Atvacsizs Touting reported “stories about medication abortion...oftenProgram Which Allows Residents To| ci S000 on TEs Bateot ote
Enroll In Healthcare Coverage| might seem surprising that American abortion
Through Tax Returns. The AP (2/11) | providers are responding to" a lawsuit which
reported, “Maryland officials and advocates are| seeks to reverse the FDA's approval of the drug
highlighting a state program that enables| ‘by preparing to forego mifepristone and use
residents {0 begin signing up for health insurance| misoprostol alone. How could that be? Wasn't
by checking a box on their state tax return.” In | mifepristone the abortion pill, the critical tool for
2019, “Maryland became the first state in the | ending a pregnancy in the first trimester?” The
nation to establish a tax-based easy enrollment| piece said the ‘narrative has been backward.
program.” Biologically speaking, mifepristone is the sidekick,

y and misoprostol the superhero, mifepristone the
Kaiser Permanente Reports Loss Of| opening act while its counterpart carries the show.
$4.47B In 2022 Amid Rising Costs.| .. Both regimens-either the two drugs together,
Modern Healthcare (2/10, Hudson, Subscription | or just misoprostol — are extremely safe. And
Publication, 215K) reported, “Kaiser Permanente | they're both very effective. Chances are, taking
is the latest health system showing signs of| misoprostol alone will work to end a pregnancy
struggle amid rising costs” On Friday, the| early on. but its likely to come with more
company ‘reported a $4.47 billion net loss in | discomfort, cramping, and nausea.”
2022, compared with a $8.08 billon gain in 2021." :
While revenue increase 2.4% to $95.41 bilion,| Abortions Occurring Later Due To
“expenses rose 4.5% to $96.68 billion, driven by| Increased Demand From Out-Of-State
increased care volume due to previously deferred | Patients. The Wall Street Journal (2/12,
procedures, higher costs of goods and increased| Kusisto, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports
spending on labor.” Additionally, “Kaiser lost $3.2 | abortion clinics say months after the demise of
bilion due to poor market performance on| Roev. Wade, state restrictions are leading to later
investments.” abortions. That is because clinics are getting more

out-of-state patients in addition to the regular
Despite Another Year With Net LoS,| nme from states where abortion remains legal
Oscar Health Optimistic For Growth In | in general, this is adding weeks to the amount of
2023. Modem Healihcare (2/10, Tumer, | time ittakes to get appointments.
Subscription Publication, 215K) reported, “Oscar i»
Health made gains on some vital financial metrics| Maryland = Governor, Dems Unveil
last year and beat analysts’ expectations for the | Measures Which Seek To Expand

fourth quarter, triggering its share price to rise| Protections For Reproductive Rights.
Friday.” Oscar's “medical loss ratio improved from| The Hill (2/10, Gans, 5.69M) reported, “Maryland
88.9% in 2021 to 853% last year and its | Gov. Wes Moore (D) and Democratic lawmakers
administrative expense ratio deciined from 21.8% | are moving to make the state a ‘safe haven for
to 20.6%, the company reported Thursday.” Inthe | abortion’ in the aftermath of the end of Roe v.
fourth quarter of 2022, the company “recorded a| Wade and more than a dozen states moving to
$2266 milion nel loss” beating ‘analyst | severely restrict access to the procedure” On
expectations of $261.3 million in net losses.” For | Thursday, he, “Lt. Gov. Aruna Miller, the leaders
the whole year, Oscar “endured a $610 million net | of the state House and Senate and other state
loss." which was “up from S571 millon the year| lawmakers announced a legislative package to
before;” however, “the health insurer predicted a | expand protections for reproductive fights at a
better 2023," expecting a loss of just “$75 milion | press conference.”
to $175 million.”
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GOP Legislators Attempting To| Lawsuit Alleges Security Guards At
Bypass DAs Who Refuse To| National Archives Ordered Anti-
Prosecute Violations Of Abortion| Abortion Advocates Not To Display
Bans. Poiiico (2112, Olistein, Messerly, 6.73M) | Pro-Life Slogans. The Washington Post
reports Republican “lawmakers see a major flaw| (2/11, Kunkle, 10.52M) reporied, *Antiabortion
in’ their states’ near-total abortion bans: Some| advocates hoping to view the Constitution at the
local prosecutors won't enforce them.” Georgia,| National Archives were ordered not to display their
Indiana, South Carolina, and Texas GOP| slogans during their visit, in violation of their
legislators — “frustrated by progressive district | constitutional rights, accordingto a federal lawsuit
attomeys who have publicly pledged not to bring| filed against the agency this week.” The pro-iers,
charges under their state's abortion laws — have | “who were in the District attending the 50th Annual
introduced bills that would allow state officals to | March for Life last month, allege that a group of
either bypass the local prosecutors or kick them| security guards at the National Archives and
out of office if their abortion-related enforcement is | Record Administration's building told them to hide
deemed too lenient” or remove buttons, hats and clothing that

" i contained messages such as ‘Life is a HUMAN
Abortion Rights Groups, Dems In| RIGHT and Pro-Love is the New Pro-Life’ when
Colorado Working On Legislation To | they entered the Rotunda, where the Constitution
Regulate Crisis Pregnancy Centers.| andits Bil of Rights are on display.”
The Denver Post (2/12, Klamann, 660K) reports 5 sat
pregnancy centers represent “contested outposts Almost 70%Of AmericansDissatisfied

in the escalating fight over abortion access in | With Abortion Policies, Poll Finds. The
Colorado and the United States. The facilities — | Hil (2/10, Melillo, 5.69M) reported almost °7 in 10
known as crisis pregnancy cenlers — are | Americans are dissatisfied with the country's
staunchly anti-abortion and offer limited medical | abortion policies, marking the highest rate
services and family counseling, with the intent of| Measured in 23 years, a new Gallup poll found.
steering women away from terminating their | These findings ‘come more than seven months
pregnancies. There are dozensofthe facilites in | after the Supreme Court struck down Roe vs.
Colorado, more than doubling the number of| Wade, the ruling that guaranteed a woman's right
abortion providers.” Critics contend “the| 10 an abortion. Since then, many states have
organizations — which they call anti-abortion | banned the practiceormoved to significantly curb
centers — use deceplive advertising and promote | abortion access."
the use of unproven medical treatments.” Several
“abortion access groups, together with Democrats| COMPany Has Been Trying For Years
in the Colorado statehouse, are preparing a| TO Expand US Women’s Access To
landmark bill toregulate how the centers operate| Birth Control Pills. Fortune (2/10, Aspan,
and confront those concerns.” 368M) reported, “Its beena long seven months

for Perrigo's HRA Pharma, the company making a
Oklahoma Senate Panel Advances | historic request to expand American access to
Measures Which Outline Legal | birth control” Stil, “after nine years of regulatory
Abortion. The Oklahoman (USA) (2/10,| red tape, its executives know how to be patient.”
Denwalt, 371K) reported on Thursday, legislators | Last “July, the pharmaceutical company made a
on an Oklahoma Senate panel “advanced two| landmark—and tragically well-timed—application
bills...that would clarify what is (and isn't) a legal | 10 the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. The
abortion in OKahoma." The article added, “One | Supreme Courthadjust overturned Roe v. Wade.
was introduced to clarify the Legislature's intent| And as tens of millions of women lost access to
when it comes to medical procedures that | abortion almost ovemigh, the Court also signaled
terminate pregnancy. The other stipulates that | that access to contracepives couldbenexti the
Oklahoma's abortion laws shouldn't imit access to | legal crosshairs.
Sih control drugs. Columnist Criticizes Judge Presiding

Over Lawsuit Challenging FDA
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Approval Of Abortion Drug. In her | dropped significantly in January, a dip that Biden
Washington _Post (2/10, 10.52M) column,| administration officials attribute to recent ‘carrot:
Mexandra Petri wrote, “In another thriling| and-stick’ style migration programs.” Roll Cal
development in this best of all possible worlds, a | Says border agents “reported a 40 percent drop in
ruling from a single Trump-appointed judge in| '0tal encounters with migrants last month,
Texas might undo the Food and Drug| ecreasing from a record 252,000 encounters in
Administration's approval of one of the two key| December to about 166,000 in January, according
drugs used in medication-based abortions and | to data released Friday by Customs and Border
render it inaccessible nationwide. | hear you| Protection’ Biden Administration officials
asking a question: Can a judge just do that? Just | “atibuted the decline in border crossings to
un-approve a drug? One that's been tested and| recent programs aimed at discouraging migrants
found extraordinarily safe over two whole| from crossing the border in between ports of
decades?” Petri said this ‘is a real possibilty, | entry.
because our legal system is working just the way | ar. y
it ought to work! In an ideal sociely, your rights | Migrants Looking For US Sponsors
and ability to access medicine and direct the | Encounter “Underground Market.” The
course of your own life are guaranteed and| AP (2/11, Snow) reported, “Pedro Yudel Bruzon
unalterable — unless a Trump-appointed judge| Was looking for someone in the U.S. tosupport his
named Matt decides to say, Nah.” effort to seek asylum when he landed on a

Facebook page filed with posts demanding up to
$10,000 for a financial sponsor.” The AP says the

HEALTHINFORMATION ads are “part of an underground marke! that's
TECHNOLOGY emerged since the Biden administration

See announced it would accept 30,000 immigrants
Editorial Commends FTC For Fining| each month arriving by air from Venezuela, Cuba,
GoodRx Over HIPAA Breach. in an | Nicaragua and Haiti” Applicants “need someone
editorial, the Los Angeles Times (2/10, 3.37)| it theU.S. often a friend or relative,topromise to
wrote, “Since 2017, GoodRx has helped millions, | Provide financial support orat leasttwo years."
of people find deals on prescription drugs via an| Judge Delays Order Setting Schedule
app and website.” However, “what its customers ie A
may not have known is that the Santa Monica | Determining When North Carolina
based health company had also been sharing| Health Officials Must Provide More
information about their prescriptions and illnesses | Accommodations For People With
with third parties such as Google and Facebook | Disabilities. The AP (2110) reported, “A tral
for advertising purposes.” For this, the FTC has| jugge has agreed to delay enforcement of his
“fined GoodRx $1.5 million for violating customers’| order setting a robust schedule upon which North
privacy by failing to notify them about how their| Carolina health officials must provide significantly
data were being used." The Times adds, “The| more community sorvices for people with
enforcement action is a waming to other tech| intellectual and developmental disabilfies while
fms at a time of growth in the industry. | the state appeals his ruling." The judge "had in
Increasingly consumers are using apps and| November set thresholds that the Department of
‘wearable devices to monitor their health, and they | Health and Human Services would have to meet
should know exactly how their personal |regularly over thenext decade.” In part, that order
information is being used. “required at least 3,000 people must be diverted

or shifted to community-based programs by early
HUMAN SERVICES NEWS 2031. And he told DHHStoeliminate by mid-2032

a waiting list of people qualified to participate in a
Biden Administration Credits New| Medicaid-funded program that helps them live at
Migration Programs For Drop In| home or outsideof aninstitution”

ierCrovnes Suan210. Moryek,| Child Care In Philadelphia Costs
lu i i"encountered monthly at the southwest border 22.5%The Median Household Income

Per Child. The Phiadeiphia Inquirer (2110,
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Ravitch) reported, “Philadelphia families are| Outdated.” In a Bloomberg Opinion (2/12)
forced to spend a larger chunk of their pay on | column, contributor Alexis Leondis writes, “Over
chidcare than in any other Pennsylvania county, | the last four decades, the cost of child care has
new federal data show, and its likely affecting the| skyrocketed in the US. It now takes up almost
number of women in the workforce.” A new US | 20% of median family income per child in major
Labor Department database “shows the cost of| cities.” However, the fax benefit some workers
chidcare as a proportion of median income in | use to offset those day care or nanny expensesevery Pennsylvania county, as well as all counties| has stayed the same — since 1986! When the
in most U.S. states. In Philadelphia, infant care| amount was temporarily increased during Covid, itcosts about 225% of the median household| only became more obvious that the cap was
income, and that's for just one child.” Beyond the | hopelessly outdated.” Leondis concludes, “With
price, “availability is a challenge as well. The| per.child childcare costs increasing 2,000% since
number of childcare providers in the country| the 1670s,i just doesn't make sense to leave the
decreased sharply with the onset of the COVID-19 | tax code stuck in the past.”
pandemic and has not fully recovered, according
to a recent report from the U.S. Department of | Editorial: Hochul Should Appoint
Health and Human Services.” Wheelchair User To MTA Board
Brett Favre Files To Have Welfare| Vacancy. In an editorial, the New York Daiy
Fraud Lawsuit Dismissed. The AP (2111, asCo
Beoe Toaanyers, fled| Assembly did so 149 to zero. requiring state
Pape a 9; wy ing eh.Ey 19e 10| transportation authorities have on their boards a
Some ood quarterback fomalawsuit | ying member ‘who is mite to puble transit as
thal usmends repaymentofutilions: ors, their primary mode of transportation because the
welfare money intended to help some of te | jngiidual has a temporary or permanent
poorest people in the U.S" Last year, the| ycahity™ This “means a person who uses aMississippi Department of Human Services “sued| Lreciiv, TI TROm 8 FRE, 00 VEPs8
Favre and more than three dozen other people or| mc2cCrt 20 TR EIS ONE, FOREECRn
businesses” over allegations he was involved in | TreoC Bo0s 10 CHR CpVESEERO
the improper allocation of funds from the| craton AUOT CUTAN Howeler ot; . y
TEMPO neance 10. Needy ramiles| News says Hochul “doesn't have to wait for the
AmToy new law to be amended. She should put at least
that spent TANF money with approval from the | °° Wheelchair user on the board now
Mississippi Department of Human Services.’| Jeffries Claims “Extreme MAGA”
Favre allgedy never Gave the speech for Whih | Republicans View Social Security As
ewas paid. Aoe A “Ponzi Scheme.” The Hil (2/10, Gans.

Kristof: New Strategies Needed To| 569M) reported House Minority Leader Jeffies
Teach Children How To Read. In his | “53d on Friday that ‘extreme MAGA' Republicans
column for the New York Times (2/11, 206M), | View Social Securlyas aPonscheme. caling
Nicholas Kristof wrote that “two-thirds of fourth | On Democratstowork to protect the program.
graders in the United States are not proficient in
reading.” Kristof relays the growing belief that ‘we|FOOD&IMPORTSAFETY
grown-ups have bungled the task of teaching kids n
to read” along with studies that show that “the| Consumer Reports Says Bindle Brand
United States has adopted reading strategies that | Water Bottles Pose Potential Risk Of
just don't work very wel and that we haven't relied ||ead Poisoning. CBS News (2110, Cerulo,
enough on a simple starting point— helping kids | 5 39M) reported, A popular brand of insulated
leam to sound out words with phonics.’ bottle poses a risk of lead poisoning, according to

ion: Consumer Reports.” Consumer _ Reports
Ones od Parents beTo performed a test of the product, and “found that

et Child Care ls "Hopelessly| ie indie botte could expose users to ‘extremely
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high' levels of lead,” and “said some bottles| fais to take action now.” Appearing on CNN's
contained bisphenol A (BPA), a chemical known| Jake Tapper on “State of the Union,” Rounds said:
10 cause fertity problems and some kinds of| “In the next 11 years, we have to have a better
cancers.” The advocacy group “said it found lead| plan in place than what we do today. Or we're
on the bottl’s ‘sealing dot,” a small, circular piece | going to see — under existing circumstances —
of metal at the bottle's base,” containing ‘lead| some reductionsofas much as 24% in some sort
levels that are roughly 1,100 times higher than|of a benefit So, lets start talking now because its
what's generally considered safe, according to the | easierto fix it now that it would be five years or six
publication, noting that anything that comes into| years from now.’ CNN says President Biden
contact with the dot is at risk of lead| recently “has made a forceful argument against
contamination.” Republicans by highiighting his support for Social

. — Security and Medicare.”
Purina Recalls Certain Units Of Dog Meanwhile, Politico (2/12, Olander, 6.73M)
Food After Two Dogs Exhibit Signs Of| reports Rounds said that most Republicans “don't
Vitamin D Toxicity. The Washington Post| agree with Sen. Rick Scott's plan to sunset
(2/10, Gregg, 10.52M) reported, “Nestlé Purina | Programs including Medicare and Social Security.”
Petcare Co. is recaling select units of dry dog | Rounds told Tapper: “The vast majority of us
food after two dogs fel il, the Food and Drug | Would say that we prefer to look at it ina different
Administration announced this week* The notice| direction, one of managing it, as opposed to a
“applies to certain units of Purina Pro Plan, EL| discussion about having everything start over
Elemental, which may contain elevated levels of| again.
vitamin D." The agency ‘said there are two| gi "
confirmed cases of a dog exhbiing signs of | Biden Has Yet To Be Specific About
vitamin D toxicity while on the diet. Both | How He Would Strengthen Social
recovered.” Security And Medicare. CNN (2/10, Luby,

SA Today (2/10, Alund, 127M) also| 89.21M) reported, ‘In his latest move to
reported. differentiate. himself from House Republicans on

entitlement programs, President Joe Biden is
C making a pretty big promise” by “vowing to shore

MEDICARE up the shaky finances of Medicare's trust fund,
CMS Announces Medicare Rebate| extending its solvency to the middie of the century

s e instead of the expected depletion date of 2028."
Program Under Inflation Reduction| cuy’s, “gut just how he wil accompish this
Act. USAToday (2/10, Altucker, 127M)| opjective — as well as one to strengthen Social
reported, “Medicare will begin collecting penalties | Security — remains to be seen.” When reporters
in 2025 from pharmaceutical companies that raise| “asked for more information, the White House
prices on prescription drugs faster than the rate of| aid, ‘We will provide more details on March 9,
inflation, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid | when the president releases his budget, backed
Service said" last week. Also, “on April 1, | up byfull transparent accounting”
Medicare enrollees on Part B drugs, typically
administeredby a doctor, might benefit from more | Biden Aims To Brand Republicans As
moderate coinsurance charges, CMS officials | Extreme On Social Security, Medicare.
said.” CMS “released draft guidance Thursday on| The Hil (2/11, 5.69M) reported President Biden
the rebate program and will solicit feedback from | focused on attacking Republicans over Social
the public over the next 30 days before finalizing | Security and Medicare at his State of the Union

details. speech this week, with one strategist suggesting
Republican Senator Warns Medicare, | Ne has found a “sweet spot” on theissues.The

i 5 speech also served ‘as a preview of what's to
Social Security In Danger Unless| come" with Biden expected “to try to label
Congress Acts Now. CNN (2/12, LeBlanc,| Republicans as extreme by pointing to GOP
Fossum, 89.21M) reports that Sen. Mike Rounds | proposals that he says would lead to changes” in
(R-SD) “offered Sunday a stark warning about the | both programs.
future of Social Security and Medicare if Congress
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Forbes (2/10, Dom, 10.33M) reported that| as Leqembi is “only the second medication
Biden "headedtoFlorida on Thursday, where he| approved by the US. Food and Drug
again attacked Republicans on the issue, teling | Administration (FDA) to target amyloid.” Advocacy
an audience at the UniversityofTampa: ‘A lotof| groups are caling out CMS, “which oversees
Republicans, their dream is to cut Social Security | Medicare, for adding treatment coverage
and Medicare. Well let me say this: If thats your | restrictions that weren't put in place forother first-
dream, I'm your nightmare.” in-class therapies to treat diseases like HIV or

. | cancer” And legisiators “proposed a bill last
McConnell Piles On To Biden's| November that would prevent CMS from
Criticism Of Rick Scott's Plan To| restricting access to entire classes of approved
Sunset Medicare, Social Security. The | drugs without evaluating the merits of each
Washington Post (2/10, Wagner, 10.52Myreported| individually.” HHS is mentioned
that President Biden "has been hammering Sen. . cans" 0
Rick Scott (R-Fla. for his plan that would require| SOUmn: Republicans “Haven't Earned
Congress to reauthorize even popular programs | A Whole Lot Of Trust” On Social
such as Social Security and Medicare every five | Security, Medicare. In a column for the
years to keep them operating.” And, on Thursday, |WashingtonPost (2/10, 10.52M), Paul Waldman
Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell (RY)| wrote, “After Republicans’ heckling of" President
“joined in the criticism, suggesting that provisions | Biden's comments that they “dream” of cutting
in Scotts plan could hurt him in his bid for | Social Security and Medicare during his State of
reelection next year in Florida, a state with the| the Union address, ‘the White House clearly
greatest share of seniors in the nation.” McConnell | thinks it has struck poliical gold and has sent the
“told longtime Kentucky radio host Terry Meiners,| president out to keep up this drumbeat.” Waldman
“That's not a Republican plan. That was the Rick| wrote that "if Republicans want the public to
Scott plan.” believe that their passion for defending those

Meanwhile, The Hill (2/10, Shapero, 569M)| popular safety-net programs should be beyond
reported that Scott “announced a new bill on| doubt, they are on shaky ground. Even if Biden
Friday to increase funding for Social Security and | might sometimes exaggerate what his opponents
Medicare and institute a higher standard for| believe, this debate carries with it a history and a
making cuts to the entitlement programs, following | context that make it hard for Republicans to claim
President Biden's pointed accusations during his| they are being unfairly maligned.” Waldman wrote,
annual address before Congress on Tuesday.” | “The trouble is, Republicans haven't eamed a
The Hill said the legislation “aims to rescind the | whole lot of trust when t comes to programs that
nearly $80 billion in funding for the Intemal| were created by Democrats, and that have been
Revenue Service that was approved in last year's| sustained and defended by Democrats in the face
Inflation’ Reduction Act and redirect it towards|of decades of Republican attacks.”
Social Security and Medicare.” It “would also . |
require that any cuts to Social Security or| Letter: Seniors Can't Afford Benefit
Medicare be approved by a twodhirds vote in| Cuts, But Wealthy Can Afford To Pay
Congress and would block Medicare savings from | More. In a letter to the Washington Post (2/10,
being used forother spending intatives.” 10.52M), National Committee to Preserve Social

Also reporting the story wasRollCall (2110.| Security and Medicare President and CEO Max
Lesniewski, 130K). Richtman wrote, ‘Most of the plans endorsed in

, the editorial “Yes, entilements need to be
Advocacy Groups Say CMS’ Lack Of| oc oi" imately would cut benefits and
Insurance Coverage For New| yngermine the fundamental nature of both
Alzheimer's Drug Is Discriminatory.| programs. The assertion that only highincome

TIME (2/10, Park, 18.1M) reported that despite the | earers would be affected by these “reforms” is
hope offered by newly-approved Alzheimer's|eitherdisingenuousornaive. Raisingtheeligiilty
disease treatment _lecanemab  (Leqembi), for| age for either program would be a huge benefit
many patients, “at $26,500 a year, the treatment is | cut for all seniors. Means-esting benefits would
financially out of reach.” However, “Medicare| have to reach deep into the middie class to
won't cover it without more evidence on efficacy, | significantly improve solvency. Investing some of
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Social Security's reserves on Wall Street would | eligible for Medicaid but slip between thecracksof
put the program on a slippery slope toward| the system.” Although automatic_re-enroliment
privatization” Richiman wrote, “Most seniors| using public information is mandatory under the
cannot withstand benefit cuts, but the wealthy can | ACA, many states do not enforce the law, and
afford to pay more to help keep these programs| several states are not taking re-enrollment issues
financially viable for future generations.” seriously, especially Florida.

“Influential Group Of Conservative
Mepicap&CHIP Intellectuals” Back Family Benefits.
Biden Administration Begins TsSotHo aopAl, Seimony20. a

i ighiighted ‘an influential group of conservative
Approving Medicaid Funds To Be| jiicts yiia rect ine o clected policians:
Spent On Food Programs. The Wall| have endorsed policies that “sound like part ofa

Street Journal = (2/12, Armour, Peterson, | progressive platform,” like “sending cash to
Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports the Biden| parents, with few strings attached." expanding
Administration has begun approving requests | Medicaid, and “providing child care subsidies to
from states to use Medicaid to pay for food| families eaming six figures.” The Times added
programs. This comes as policymakers explore | while these conservatives ‘generally oppose
the potential health and cost benefits of the so-| aportion rights,” and “often resist the trans rights
called food as medicine approach. movement,” they assert providing financial support

i to famiies ‘is a pragmatic way to prop up
Medicaid Could Be Next Target For| io. ais values alongside new restrictions onRepublican Cuts. HuffPost (2110, Cohn,| soortion
363K) reported that if GOP leaders “manage to
keep their party away from Medicare and Social & Cc
Securly. and that Republicans aio ‘cary out | HEALTH& MEDICAL NEWS
their threat to block an increase in the federal rity a
vernts. baving aren. jade | Some Scientists Say Biden's Cancer
America's and maybe the world's economy, until | Moonshot Most Likely To Help
Democrats agree to major spending cuts.” their| Already Rich Industry. Politico (2/10,
actions "would almost certainly force cuts in| Schumaker, 6.73M) reported, ‘President Joe
another big program: Medicaid.’ HuffPost says| Bidens pledge to ‘end canceraswe know i is a
Medicaid ‘now covers more people than | raresiiver of common ground between Democrats
Medicare, the beloved Great Society-era program | and Republicans.” However, “cancer researchers
that provides basic insurance to the nation's | are less unified about the moonshot than
elderly” and that growth “is a problem, as most | Washington policymakers.” Contrarian scientists
Republicans andtheir conservative allies see it” | said that ‘cancer research is funded well

enough..and investing more in high-tech
Many States Not Prepared For End Of| individualized treatments is morelikelyto help the
Automatic Medicaid Enrollment. Vox | wealthy ive longer than it is to save those most
(2/13, Scott, 1.88M) reports, “Perhaps the greatest | likely 10 die of the disease: the poor and people of
SuccessoftheAmericanhealthcare systemthese | color.” Recently, Biden ‘asked Congress to
last few benighted years is” that the “uninsured| reauthorize the National Cancer Act’ which
rate has reached a historic low of about 8 | “would help the National Cancer Institute support
percent” The low rate is due to “the slew of| researchers around the country by building clinical
emergency provisions that the goverment| trial networks and more robust data systems,
enacted in response to the Covid crisis,” with the | according to Danielle Camival, the White House's
freeze on Medicaid eligibility “ikely the single | moonshot coordinator.”
largest factor.” But ‘in Apri, that will end.” and the
Biden Administration “estimates upward of 15 | Biden Places Cancer Research At Top
milion people...could lose coverage, afinding that| Of Unity Agenda. Cancer Letter (2110, Ong)
independent analysts pretty much agree with.”| reported behind a paywal, ‘President Joe Biden
And many, *~ even most, according to some| mentioned cancer 13 times in his impassioned
projections—could be people who are actually stl | State of the Union address and placed cancer
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research at the top of his Unity Agenda — an| drugs on chidren and distributed puberty blockers
indicationthathis administration would continue to| and_hormones without proper assessment and
prioritize funding for cancer research in fiscal year| parental consent.”
2024” The AP (2/10, Ballentine) reported, “The state

. . Social Services Department, state _ licensing
Data Indicate So Far This Year, State| agency, Republican U.S. Sen. Josh Hawley and
Legislators Have Introduced 80 Bills| Washington University also are investigating.”
Seeking To Limit Access To Gender- TheSt.LouisPost-Dispatch (2/11, Erickson,
Affirming Care. CNN (211, Cole, 89.21M)| Suntrup, 694K)also Govered the story.
reported several “ils seeking [0 restict access fo | Nebraska Legislators Mulling Bill That
gender-affiming care for trans youth have been v A
introduced by Republican state lawmakers this | Would Allow Medical Providers To
year, with debates around the issue reaching new| Cite Religious, Ethical Beliefs In
heights thanks to proposals that would | Denying Certain Treatments. The AP
dramatically expand the scope of bans on such| (2/10, Beck) reported legislators in Nebraska “are
care.” Over “80 bills seeking to restrict access to| following the path of other conservative states in
gender-affiming care have been introduced| considering a bill that would allow medical
around the country through February 9, according| providers, faciities and insurers to cite. their
to data compiled by the American Civil Liberties | religious, ethical or moral beliefs in denying some
Union and shared with CNN." medical treatments. Criics say it's simply another

, way to target abortion rights and the LGBTQ
Florida Physicians’ Board Expands| community.” The measure ‘includes nearly three
Ban On Gender-Affirming Care.TheAP| pages of language protecting providers who
(2110, Schneider) reported a ban on “puberty| conscientiously objecttoproviding treatment from
blocking hormones and gender-affiming surgeries| lawsuits, criminal charges and professional ethics
for minors in Florida was lightened further after a| charges."
board overseeing doclors eliminated an exception TheOmaha(NE)World-Herald (2/10, Bamer,
for ciiical trials Friday at the request of Florida| Stoddard, 509K) also covered the story.
Gov. Ron DeSantis administration.” Certain
“members of the public attending the meeting in | Utah Governor Defends New Law
Tallahassee shouted expletives, and law | Which Bans Gender-Affirming Care
enforcement officers positioned themselves in the | For Minors. NBC News (2112, Concepcion,
front of the room after the vote by the Florida| 491M) reports on Sunday, Utah Gov. Spencer
Board of Osteopathic Medicine.” Cox (R) “defendeda bill he signed last month that

The Tampa Bay (FL) Times (210,| bars transgender minors from receiving gender-
Ellenbogen, Ogozalek, 762K) also covered the | affirming medical care, saying thal he wants to

story. see more data on the effects of those treatments.”
: x During “an interview on NBC News’ ‘Meet the

Missouri AG Says Provider Should| procs! Go..said, ‘Is not just about providing
Halt Treatments For Transgender| care or not providing care, its about whether we
Youth Following Complaint About| might potently be harming young people, not
Alleged Misconduct. The Washington Post | having enough evidence to see what the long-
(2/10, Gowen, 10.52M)reported Missouri Attorney | erm results of this are and providing better
General Andrew Bailey (R) “on Friday called fora| Psychiatric help for those young people who are
halt to drug treatments for transgender youth at a| 90ing through this.’
pediatric care center in St Louis after a i x ;
whistleblower complaint alleged misconduct by| Chicago-Area _ Children Staying
those treating children for gender dysphoria and | Longer In Hospitals Due To Shortage
other issues” Bailey ‘said his office was | Of In-Home Pediatric Nurses. The
investigating Washington University's | Chicago Tribune (2/12, Schencker, 2.03M) reports
Transgender Center at St Louis Children's| throughout ‘the Chicago area, children with
Hospital after a former case manager alleged that| complex, chronic conditions are finding
medical professionals had used experimental| themselves stuck in hospitals longer than they
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should be because t's so difficult to find in-home | pharmaceutical company RedHill Biopharma ‘is
pediatric nurses. That, in tum, can mean fewer | moving forward after exchanging the rights 1o its
available hospital bedsfor all kids, something that| top commercial asset,” constipation treatment
became a serious problem in the fall as| Movant, “for the cancelation of more than $100
respiratory illnesses in children surged.” At one| million in debt obligations.” RedHil “announced
chidren's hospital, “about one-fourth of the| Monday it has reached an agreement to transfer
hospital's 27 patients are stable enough to go| its drug Movant to Connecticut-based
home but can't because they can't find nurses to | HealthCare Royalty Partners.” RedHill “plans to

helpthemoncetheyget there.” replace the revenue lost from Movant by
. | ramping up commercial efforts of its two" FDA-

Shkreli Urges Judge To Not Hold Him| approved products, Helicobacter pylori infection
In Civil Contempt For Failure To| treatment Talicia and traveler's diarrhea treatment
Provide Information. Reuters (2/10) | Aemcolo.
reported, “Martin Shireli on Friday urged a U.S. i " i
judge not to hold him in civil contempt for faiing to | Cleveland Clinic Partners With Anixa
provide federal and state regulators with | Biosciences For  Triple-Negative
information to determine whether he is violatinga| Breast Cancer Vaccine Phase 1b
lifeime ban from working in the pharmaceutical | Study. Popular Science (2/10, Baisas, 7.65M)
industry" In a court filing, Shkreli said he has | reported, ‘Researchers at Cleveland Clinic
complied with the February 2022 ban ‘as | launched their next step in astudyof avaccine
extensively as possible and in good faith, and has| aimed at preventing triple-negative breast cancer.”
provided the materials sought by the Federal | The Cinic's ‘new phase 1b study wil enroll
Trade Commission (FTC) and seven states.” The| cancer-free individuals who are at a high risk for
lifetime "ban also included a $64.6 million civil | developing breast cancer’ and who “have also

fine, which Shkreli said he is ‘so far unable’ 0 | decided to voluntary undergo prophylactic
pay. mastectomy to lower their risk of developing

5 i breast cancer.” The Cleveland Clinic “study is
Novartis Expanding Production,| 1404 by “the United States Department of
Facilities Of Cancer Treatment| Defense and wil be conducted at Cleveland
Radioligand Therapy. CNBC (211, | Cinic's main campus in Cleveland, Ohio," in
Capoot, 7.34M) reported on a form of targeted| partnership with Anixa Biosciences, Inc. The very
cancer treatment, radioligand therapy, which,| “first therapeutic cancer vaccine (Provenge) was
whie_ effective, “expires within days after its| approved by the Food and Drug Administration
manufactured.” But ‘pharmaceutical company| (FDA)in 2010."
Novartis believes the returns will be worth the Lo .
challenge of mastering this race against time.| SPruce Biosciences Raises $53.6M
Novartis “currently produces two radioligand”| PIPE Deal To Fund Clinical Trials For
therapies — neuroendocrine tumors treatment| CAH Drug. The San Francisco Business
Lutathera and prostate cancer treatment Pluvicto| Times (2110, Leuty, Subscription Publication,
— ‘both approved by the Food and Drug| 8gsK) reported a South San Francisco biotech
Administration” Novartis ‘manufactures| company, Spruce Biosciences Inc., “hoping to
radioligand therapy at three sites in Italy, Spain| geliver topdine results from key drug studies
and NewJersey, and hasafourth facility slated 10| targeting a genetic hormonal disorder, raised
open in Indiana next year.” Fred Hutchinson | $53.6 million in a private investment in a public
Cancer Center molecular imaging and therapy| entity, or PIPE, deal.” The funding ‘extends its
Director Dr. Delphine Chen is quoted. financial runway from first-half 2024 into early

i 2025." By then Spruce “will have top-line results
RedHill Biopharma Exchanges Rights | {iors mid.stage dinical tials of ts drug, called
For Top Commercial Drug Movantik| jigacerfont, in adults with congenital adrenal
To Cancel Debt With HealthCare | hyperplasia” (CAH). The drug ‘would eliminate the
Royalty Partners. The Trane (NC) | need for high doses of steroidstobalance out-of-
Business Journal (2/10, Ezzone, Subscription | control hormones.” Currently “long-term use of
Publication, 854K) reported Raleigh| high-dose steroids comes with side effects and
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there are no Food and Drug Administration-| going to be passed in this Congress.” Sanders
approved treatmentsfor CAH." wishist includes “Medicare for Al, tuition-free

. college, federal protections for workers to unionize
FDA Recalls Alfia Weight Loss| ine familiar planks of his two insurgent runs for
Capsules For Containing A Harmful| the presidency.” Sanders said, “I'm not going to
Drug. The Miami Herald (2113, Cetoute, 647K)| ive up on those things.”
eetby read Cocntyom=o | FDA Places Partial Hold On Blueprint
for containing a harmful hidden drug not used in| Medicines Cancer Drug Trial. Reuters
decades” The FDA on Wednesday “advised to | (2110. Jain) reported, “Blueprint Medicines Corp
not purchase or use Alfia Weight Loss Capsules | said on Friday the U.S. drug regulator had put on
that were sold online and in some retail stores.” | Partial hold an early-stage trial testing its
An “FDA laboratory analysis confirmed a finding of | experimental cancer drug due to safety concerns.”
sibutramine in the weight loss pil" which ‘is | Blueprint said that “some patients faced episodes
known to. substantially increase blood prossure | Of light sensitivity and blurred vision.” Blueprint
andlor heart rate in some people and may create | Medicines’ Chief Medical Officer Becker Hewes
2 significant risk for people. with a history of| “Said the company was working with the Food and
coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure, | Drug Administration to investigate the adverse
arrhythmiasorstroke. If the pill is mixed with other| events and amend the trial protocol to enable
medications it could be life-threatening, the FDA| investigators to monitor and manage the events

said" should they occur.”
Endpoints News (2/12, Patchen) reports, “On

Sanders To Summon Corporate| Friday, the Massachusetts-based biotech said the
Executives To Testify Before oa Sema wp oe,Jos Jie via ’ is

placinga partial hold on a PhaseUl study, also
ongoss nd Senate Health| {ol fine VELA trial, looking at BLU-222 in
“ommittee Chairman. The New York| adyanced solid tumors.” The FDA's “partial hold

Times (2/12, Stolberg, 20.6M) reports, In WO | yas due to adverse events being observed in a
unsuccessful bidsfor the White House, Senalor| imited_number of patiens, Blueprint_said-

rie Sanders” (D-VT) “made no secret of his| jueprint's “release said patients that are enrolieddisdainforbillionaires.” And now ‘in what could be | wil Gontinue with the study, but no more wil be
his final act in Washington, he has the power to | added until the hold is resolved.”
summon them to testify before Congress — and he
has a few corporate executives in his sights.” The| Study Finds Minnesotans
list includes Modema CEO Stéphane Bancel, | Experiencing Homelessness Have
Amazon founder Jeff Bezos, and Starbucks CEG| TriasTimes. Higher Death Rate. 1h
Howard Schultz. Sanders “Views them as union ‘gl -
busters whose companies haveresortedto ‘really| Minneapolic Star Tribune (2/11, Serres, 85K)
vicious and illegal’ tactics to keep workers from Fe a a

organizing” As the“ow chairmanoftheSenate| three times the rate of other Minnesotans, and
Pensions, Sanders. has. “sweeping junsdicton| Substance abuse accounts for about a third of
overissues that have animated his rise in poltics, | elf, deaths.” The Minnesota Department ofSuch a3 access to health care, the high cost of| Health released the study in January. and “found
prescription drugs and workers’ ight.” that deaths from substance use are 10 times

Boling Stage (3/11. Voght, 12.39M) reported | Miaher among homeless Minnesotans than the
thataschairman.“Bernie Sanders is ving, as he| Overall state population.” Hennepin Healthcare
puts 1 in a two-fold world. Sanders explains, | Research Institute researchers, who prepared the
En the one hand, Im tying to do what| canin | TePor. “found that 20-year-oids experiencing
bipartisan way,” refering to “aisofthe cascading | homelessness in Minesola have the sameChoos. in health care, “education. and. iabey | likelinood of dying as S0-year-olds in the general
Sanders thinks he could recruit some Republican| Population.” The report “calls for a coordinated
ales to help solve.” But Sanders adds, ‘Im also | ©fort 10 elevate housing as a fe-saving strategy.
going to continue to fight for a vision, which is not
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thought stops short of analyzing current methods| composite sequence from several peoples’ DNA
for combating homelessness.” *had major gaps and errors.” Only now “in the last

Co i few years has technology advanced to the point
Scientists Frustrated With Chinese| that it is possible to read the entie human
Biophysicist's Refusal To Discuss| genome, without gaps and with minimal errors.”
Research On _Heritable Genome.| And a it in the Human
Editing Technology.  Nawe (212,| Senome Project (HGP) ‘now want1 sequence) the genomes of people from around the world” toliapaty, 1 H ict op tnvet te Srinoe| explore genetic diversity, what DNA does, and to
the ret children: win edited gonomes: as a | "ele doctors diagnose and treat uswhenweget
treatment for HIV, “says research must accept| Si
moral and ethical constraints, but is othenvise| Financial Filings Reveal Hospital
refusing to speak about the work that landed him
in jail for three years." His “sence is fustratng| Olgarchy In Orlando, Florida. STAT
some scientists, who say he should answer| (2/10, Herman, 262K) reported, °Arecent financial
questions about his past research before| fling froma large, tax-exempt hospital system in
publicizing his latest plansto use genome-editing | Orlando provides a glimpse, and serves as a
technology in people” as a treatment for| reminder. of just how concenirated America's
Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD). And “some| Nospital markets are” In Orlando, Florida, ‘just
researchers worry that interest in He Jiankui is | WO giants run the show,” with Orlando Health and
diverting attention away from more important| AckeniHeait ooetter conioling,Teof te: couethical issues around heritable genome editing. I pniaba
Analysis Identifies Highly-Cited| Healins bond fing.” Both “not-for-profit systems
Cancer-Genetics Papers With DNA, | 250 own two-thirds of the pediatric hospital
bong . . >| market,” and according to older fiings, they also

equence Errors. Nature (2110, | “control closer to 90% of inpatient services in a
Kwon, 194K) reported, “The prevalence of| narrower three-county slice of Orlando.” But even
mistakes in published gene research could be | a5 a“highly concentrated oligopoly,” the “numbers
more widespread than previously nought, | giant surprise experts who have spent decades
according to an analysis of cancergenelics| gtydying hospital consolidation.”papers in two high-impact journals.” A team led by
Australia’s Universityof Sydney cancer researcher| Transgender Advocacy Group Sues
Jomnifer Byme “has deified sometighl ced | SD Governor, Alleging Contract With
studies that contain errors in the DNA or »
sequences of reagents.” Reagents are used in | State Government Was Terminated
science “for various reasons..and if the| Due To Discrimination. Tne AP (2/10,
Sequences are wrongly reported it could affect the | Biraben) reported, °A transgender advocacy group
reproducibilty of the research.’ Currently it is | in South Dakota sued Republican Gov. Kristi
unclear whether the errors are accidental or| Noem and the head of the state's Department of
indicate misconduct” and scientists agree” that| Health on Friday over the state's decision to
the presence of such mistakes in the scientific| terminate a contract with the group last
literature is worrying.” The study has not yet been | December.” The group, called the Transformation
peer reviewed and was “published on the preprint | Project, “fled a lawsuit Friday that alleges that the
Server bioRxiv on 3 February.” decision to terminate the contract — which resulted

in the group losing a nearly $136,000 grant from
Scientists To Publish Entire Genome| the US. Centers for Disease Control and
Of One Human Before End Of 2023.| Prevention—was discrimination.”Arepresentative
BBC News (2/10, Marshal, 876K) reported that | for the govemor “said last December that the
"before the end of 2023,” there “will be a seminal | contract had been signed without Noem's
moment — the publication online of the entire| knowledge or consent. Noem's office has also
genome of Leon Peshkin, a single “human being, | aid that the organization did not meet all of the
end to end with no gaps.” Although the “first draft | terms of its contract, such as providing quarterly
of the human genome was released in 2001,” the
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reports.” The group denied the latter claim in a| marks the 24th child ‘in the country to be
statement 10 the AP. surrendered at one of more than 130 baby boxes

Fox News (2/12, Chasmar, 23.99M) also | and drawers the organization has established
reports across nine states.”

i. CNN (212, Riess, 89.21M) reports,
Opinion: CVS, Walgreens Ventures| “kentucky Gov. Andy Beshear in 2021 signed a
Into Primary Care Will Not Fix Broken | law allowing the use of a ‘newborn safety device’
US Healthcare System. CEOofHint Health | for the anonymous surrendering of infants less.
Zak Holdsworth wrote in an op-ed for STAT (2/10, | than 30 days old at a participating staffed police
Holdsworth, 262K), “CVS Health's acquisition of | Station, staffed fire station, or a staffed hospital.”
Oak Street Health, a Medicare-focused primary| The purpose of Safe Haven Baby Boxes is ‘to
care provider,for $10.6 billion is just the latestina| give distressed parents a safe place to drop off
string of primary care clinic buyouts by other| their newboms whie remaining anonymous,
retailers and insurance companies,” including | Preventingtheillegal abandonmentofnewborns.
Walgreens Boots Alliance. However, Holdsworth n
said, “while these moves could help address the| Lawsuit Seeks Health Monitoring For
severely broken U.S. healthcare system, their| Residents Potentially Affected By
motives and the solutions they offer are Band-Aids | Toxic Train Derailment. The AP (2/10)
at best. Companies like Amazon, Walgreens,| reported, ‘Residents who fledafederal lawsuit in
CVS, and others aren' capable of solving the| the fiery deraiment of a train caring toxic
healthcare crisis, as they are so closely tied to the | chemicals along the Ohio-Pennsyivania line are
fundamentally flawed insurance fee-for-service| seekingtoforce Norfolk Southern to set up health
infrastructure, which | believe has played a| monitoringforresidentsin bothstates.” In addition
significant role in breaking the healthcare system| to damages, the plaintiffs call “for the rail operator
10 begin with” 10 pay for medical screenings and related care for

Co anyone living within a 30-mile (48-kilometer)
Sanford, Fairview Agree To Delay | radius of the derailment to determine who was
Merger Until May 31 Amid Pressure| affected by toxic substances released after the
Campaign. The Minneapolis Star Tribune| deraiment”
(2/11, Snowbeck, 855K) reported, “Sanford and toa :
Fairview have agreed to push back the closing on| DOT Investigating Neuralink Over
their mega-merger until May 31, a two-month | Shipping Methods Of “Contaminated
delay that comes after weeks of pressure by| Devices. The AP (2/10) reported the US
lawmakers, the University of Minnesota and| DepartmentofTransportation is investigating Elon
Attomey General Keith Ellison.” Elison’s office| Musk's brain-implant company Neuralink “over its
has alleged the health systems have failed to| shipping methods after an animal rights group
comply with his office's requests for information.| contacted the” DOT. According to the Physicians
Additionally, hours before announcement, the| Committee for Responsible Medicine, ‘public
University of Minnesota's “Board of Regents| records show untrained Neuralink employees
blasted the timeline and processforthe proposed| transported ‘contaminated’ devices that were
merger during a meeting in Minneapolis.” Of| removed from the brains of ‘infected’ monkeys
particular concem to Regents Board chair Ken| without safely packaging them.’ The alleged
Powell is the systems’ “stated intent to combine| “incidents are said to have taken place in 2019 at
systems ‘with or without the University of| the UniversityofCaliforia, Davis."
Minnesota.” CNBC (2/11, Capoot, 7.34M) reported the

; Cw | devices “may have been contaminated with
Kentucky Receives First “Baby Box” | yinuses like Herpes B and antbiotic-esistant
Drop Off. The AP (2/11) reported, Kentucky| bacteria like Staphylococcus and Klebsiella,
has seen ts fist infant anonymously dropped off|according to” PCRM.
at one of its ‘baby box’ safe surrender locations.” "
Safe Haven Baby Boxes Founder and CEO| Women Fear Seeking Treatment For
Monica Kelsey “said fire departmentstaffwas able | Cervical, Breast Cancer In Kenya
10 tend to the child in less than 90seconds.” This | Because Of Stigma, Physician Says.
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Reuters (2110, Aya, Hiatshwayo) said, “As in| Opinion: Pregnancy Represents
much of Africa, most cancer cases in Kenya are| Unique Opportunity To Increase
diagnosed at an advanced stage, when treatment| i Cul ¢PRUE od ERS
options are limited and families make huge k A

ly isr ty | 5 1 105850 USBraccordingtoa World Bank report.” Accordingto ; k

Physician Sndgel Nyabulo, “stigma makes she | historic high, so (00 are disorders arising fomproblem worse,” causing women (0 ‘fear seeking J
gnosis for Sameof te most common and ndum Cpa)

jeadly cancers in Kenya such as cervical an 3
breast cancer» She said, “Any topics todo with| 16ading cause of pregnancy-related ness and
sex, the female reproductive system, are a bit id there is oeSop apse aybe ke preeciampsia and other complications

pregnancy increase an individual's future risk of
Highest-Income Black Families At| heart disease.” The experts said it is “time to
Greater Risk For Maternal, Infant on Be. eprtnsiey byoo Lo
Mortality, Than White Families, Study| joryneming investment, research, and
Finds. TheNewYorkTimes (2/12, Cain Miller, | progress for women's health in general, including
Kiiff, Buchanan, 20.6M) reports, “In the United | women's cardiovascular health.” They concluded,
States, the richest mothers and their newboms| “Pregnancy is a window to the future and
are the most likely to survive the year after | representsa nique opportunitytostart reversing
childbirth — except when the family is Black,| these unequal risks."
according toa groundbreaking new study of two
million California births" that showed “the richest | Wildfire Smoke Exposure During
Black mothers and their babies are twice as likely| Pregnancy Tied To Increased Risk Of
fo die as the richest white mothers and their| preterm Birth, Study Finds. NEC News
babies.” Researchers also found that matemal | cove “got fy ern ¥CIES BEER
a eos were, Just as high amongihe| than 25 milion pregnant people in Calfomia

ta man ree. | found that those exposed to wire smoke for at
ee oat morally 12(€S| joast one day faced a higher risk of giving birth

sHuse eo groupswers: Sknliar prematurely.” The findings “suggested that just
Opinion: Higher Education Needs To| onodoyofsmokeexposureshi ised ih rk
Retire “Weed-Out” Mentality In STEM| 574, week; of pregnancy.” However, ‘he odds
Fields. In an op-ed for STAT (2110, 262K).| of preterm birth increased by 0.3% with each
Wellesley College President Paula A. Johnson| additional dayof smoke exposure.”
wrote, “Because the nation’s increasingly diverse | .
students come to college with vastly different high| Analysis Identifies Factors That May
school experiences, its time lo retire the | Explain Differences In Cognitive
traditional ‘weed-out mentality in STEM teaching. | Ability Among Older Adults. NBC News
which is as likely to reward priviege as abilty" | (511. Carroll 461M) reported -ahandiulof
She added. “The onus should be on schodls ©| factors, such as education, income and job type.
epallof their studontssucceed: JOANN| may" yrease. the ikelhood thal poopie n ther
Sa ellesley has created multiple | ig.505 wil stil be mentally sharp,” according to
pathways into STEM majors.” She concluded,| «5 analysis of data from more than 7,000 U.S.“Higher education can make a real diference| i+ uh wera 5 to 65 years old in 1996 and
simply by meeting women, first-generation, and | yen 20" years later.” The results “showed thatunderrepresented students where they are and,| yc,%YRS 2 ECR "HEC LE
father than teaching to. exclude, teaching 10| giferences in the amount of cognitive abilty

inspire’ people had lost by age 54 According to
researchers, “education, in particular whether a
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person had finished college, made the biggest | body where a ‘small molecule’ called a methyl
difference in cognitive abillies such as memory,| group can enter your DNA. ... Having an increase
judgment and focus.” in your DNA methylation or having too much of it

. can affect your risk of developing illnesses like
Montana Weighs Proposal Allowing| cancer and other cardiovascular diseases.”
Physician Assistants To Practice | Researchers found “a correlation between
Unsupervised. Kaiser Health News (2/10,| normalized grip strength and DNAm age
Larson) reported, “As Montana grapples with a | acceleration in both men and women.
health care provider shortage, state lawmakers 0
are trying to ind ways to increase access to care.”| Federal Government Awards Medical
And one proposal currently “up for debate is to | Schools Funding To Integrate
give physician assistants... more independence to | Behavioral Health, Primary Care. The
practice unsupervised.”House Bill 313 “would let | Washington Post (2/10, Johnson, 10.52M)
physician assistants practice withouta supervision| reported, “A growing number of providers...are

agreement” integrating behavioral health and primary care to
i. . improve the continuity of treatment and lower

Louisiana Accidentally Legalized | barriers to access.’ The federal govemment is
Recreational THC. TheNewOrleansTimes-| now “awarding 24 medical schools and hospitals a
Picayune (212, Karin, 691K) reports, “In| total of $60 milion to train the next generation of
November, John Willams, the top beer lobbyist in | primary care physicians —family medicine doctors,
Louisiana, sent out a mass email 10 legislators| pediatricians, intemists — to address behavioral
with an alarming subject line: ‘Recreational THC is | health needs.”
now legal in Louisiana.” He sent “pictures of gas
stations and smoke shops advertisingproductsfull | USe Of Telehealth Among Clinicians
of THC..many of which hit the shelves after | Treating Patients With OUD Dropped
House Speaker Clay Schexnayder ushered| 15%, Survey Finds. mHealth Intelligence
through legislation to set up a legal hemp industry| (2/10, Vaidya) reported, “Telehealth use among

Ss pee. isorder ro om 56.7 percent in
Consumable products made. fom hemp Ho | December 2020 i 1 5percent n Merch 2025.
“assured fellow legisiators..that his legislation| according to a recent survey.” Additionaly, ‘the
‘wouldn't give people access to products that get| use of audio-only visits declined from 20.2 percent
them high." However, it is clear ‘that it hasnt | of all OUD visits to 11.6 percent in the same
worked out the way Schexnayder promised it | period.” Meanwhie, “clinicians aliludes toward
youd: Regulators and legislalors are now “ying| video and audio-only tlehealt also changed over

unringthe bell and crack down on a massive | time." The survey found ‘the proportion of
proliferation of THC-iaden products that have | respondents saying that patients received higher-
become widely and legally available. quality care via video rather than audio-only visits

Weak Grip Could Indicate Risk Of | {7259Tom 08.porcontn December 20200
Early Death, Study Suggests. The New |
York Post (2/10, Herz, 7.45M) reported, ‘having a | Editorial: New Mexico Legislators
weak grip could be a harbinger of early death, | Need To Take Action To Prevent
according to a new study.” The researchers| ppycicians From Fleeing To Other
followed 1,275 men and women over the course | <2 12) Moy "
of 810 10 years, who were aged around 70 years es, In an editorial, theAlbuguergue (NM)
old during that period.” They used ‘a Smedley| Joumal (2/11, 188K) wrote about New Mexico's
spring dynamometer — a device that measures | Shortage of physicians and its impact on
grip strength — to test the participants every two| healthcare. Local physicians ‘say unless changesJears.” They also took a blood sample to Study | are made, the situation wil become much more
DNA methylation levels in each participant” | dire.” The Journal said, “Doctors are fleeing or
According to the NCI, “DNA methylation can be | Passing us by because of our high costs of
defined as a kind of chemical reaction in your| Maintaining a private practice. ... Lawmakers need

to act, STAT!
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Florida Nursing Homes See Surge In aa aa Silken Da

Citations. The Tampa Bay (FL) Times (2/10,| residents who were30 and older between% 7. Duri i "40,Critchfield, 762K) reported, “Last year, Florida at2 Tuts iki pares Fi Hn
nursing homes were ited 83 times for puting | Gagnosed wih unis’ he investigators
their oder acu residents at rk of mediate St ids ives ©pare
danger.” According to records obtained by the| EVO , i ii J rong atc; noise
Times, ‘since 2019, violations have nearly| Compared with controls.

doubled compared 10 the previous six years. | Anti-Tobacco Advocates Support Newleanwhile, “elder care advocates, nursing home >
industry leaders and long-term care researchers| YOrK Governors Effort To Ban
offered theories for the increase.” They included| Flavored Cigarettes. NYL-TV New York
“changes in how violations are measured to staff | (2110, Reisman, 13K) reported, “Antitobacco
shortages {0 recent legislation that crlics say| advocates in New York are cheering the efort 0
‘weakened nursing home care standards.” ban flavored cigarettes in the stale and increase

. > taxes on cigarette purchases, caling the move
Approximately ~~ 383K  llinoisans|keyfor limiting tobaccouse among young people.”
Struggle With Sports Gambling| They are calling “the govemors tax and ban plan
Addiction, Department Of Human| the right move to further reduce teen smoking.

However, the proposed ban ‘s being opposed byServices Says. The Chicago Trioune (212,| tobaceo groupe. ae wall as. convenience. store
Sheridan, 203M)reports, “An estimated 383.000| graorin rUP i S0055 COTERTEE CRG
Hlinoisans have a gambiing problem, whie an| gol etcs 200 (ie CE MERSCEHC
additonal 761,000 are estimated 10 be at isk of| incliing menthol”
developing one, according to a study published in
2022 by the llinois Department of Human| Anti-Smoking Advocate Raises
Services.”In 2022, ‘wagers placed with the state's| Awareness About Risks Of Teen

any, Soared- win gambver| Vaping. The Sun (UK) (211, Einstein, Rolings,g nearly $10 bilion and casinos raking in| ARING: The Sun LU @11 Bnsien, Folngs,
$500 millon in revenue fom gamblers aggrgate | 221) SP 20 2 2S aaessyin
Stes! bright colors and flavors of the vape cartridges. He
Residents Not Convinced It Is Safe To| managed to quit vaping when he was 17, after he
Return Home After Toxic Train| developed a smoker's cough. He is now working
Derailment. | The Washington Past (ao. | '© ise awareness about he risks ofteen vaping

Salcedo, McDaniel, 10.52M) reports, Days aftera| New Mexico Considers Proposals Torain carrying hazardous materials went off the| Make It Harder To Access Vape
tracks in northeastern Ohio, burst into flames and| y= geo0 Sh1GUEUERS 0
stoked fears of a ‘potential explosion.” authorities | | BFFEEO INTER: Colter Pl pnd
assured evacuated residents that it was safe to| NM (2/10, Rushlon, 60K)reported,"Anewbatch
retum to town.” However, residents are notComvinced. A list of “nemcals at wero. apomd| Make it harder 10 buy and use vape and tobacco
the train when it los its course’ has yet to be| Products” the stale lawmakers hope the
released. Experts and residents “told The Post Svan bi bey
that they question whether t's safe to retum to | SPAR®58 GAs LAPTG barTHE POROSES
their homesa week afer contaminants flowed ino ising . banning
local streams and spewed into the air” without this | Products, and allowing local governments to enactinformation. tougher restrictions against smoking,” as well as

. “proposals to prohibit smoking in racinos and fund
Exposure To Traffic Noise At Home| prevention programs.”

May Cause Tinnitus, Study Suggests.| Connecticut Considers PermittingThe Washington Post (2/11, Blakemore, 10.524)| cnt€P Rl  MEUSICEIS Lo RIES
reporteda new study suggests “exposure to road Sig ings rs bln (
traffic noise at home" may be linked to tinnitus. a Rin ay Sh =
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seek liquor licenses for the first time in nearly| showed that 5.9% of high school students have
twenty years under new legislation promoted by| smoked cigarettes.
lawmakers who say that the state's strict anti | i;
smoking laws are simply driving customers — and| Wild Ducks Found Dead In Maine Test
their money — over state lines.” The proposed| Positive For Type Of Bird Flu. The AP
legislation “would require that any new tobacco| (2/12) reports that six wild ducks “found dead in a
bars exist in a stand-alone building or have their| stream in Winthrop,” Maine “have tested positive
own heating, ventlating and air conditioning| for bird flu” according to wife authoriies. The
system to prevent air from co-mingling with | hooded mergansers “were found dead in Mill
adjacent businesses and homes.” However, | Stream and tested positive for a highly pathogenic
health advocates “have come out in opposition to | avian influenza, the Maine Department of Inland
plans to loosen the state's indoor smoking ban,| Fisheries and Wildife said Friday."

concems over second-handS05 mageiot Suburban Detroit Schools Shuts
7 5 Down After Norovirus Outbreak

City In Tennessee Restricts Smoke,| gikons ‘Students, Staff. The AP (210)
Vape, CBD Shops To Manufacturing| reported that dlasses “at a suburban Detroit
Districts. The Daily Memphian (TN) (2/10,| school have been cancelled due to an outbreak of
Waddell) reported, ‘On Thursday, Feb. 9,"| the norovirus among students and staff.” The AP
Lakeland's “Board of Commissioners dealt with an| says “St. Michael the Archangel Catholic School in
agenda that included revising zoning for future| Livonia shut down Wednesday, WXYZ-TV
smoke, vape and CBD shops.” The city’s “board| reported Friday." As of Friday aftemoon, “about
unanimously approved a second and final reading | 100 students and 15 staffers at the school had
of an ordinance to restrict smoke, vape and CBD| developed symptoms, according to the Wayne
shops and similar businesses to the city's | County Public Health Division."
manufacturing districts” ABC Word News Tonight (2/12, 6:45 p.m.

| EST, story 6, 025 Johnson, 385M) also
North Dakota Refuses To Raise | broadcasts the story.
Cigarette Taxes. The Grand Forks (ND) | , . . Lo
Herald (2111, Kinski, 96K) reported North Dakota| “Canadian Horse Disease” Crippled
legislators have voted against raising cigarette | US Cities 150 Years Ago. The Washington
taxes three times since 2013. A supporter of| Post (2112, Tilman, 10.52M) reports that a virus
increasing the cigarette taxes ‘said other | known as ‘Canadian horse disease’ sickened
opponents have been worried about how raising | some 600 horses near Toronto in the late 1800s.
the tax would lead 10 lower revenues and| The Post says the disease ‘spread quickly,
business on border towns where neighboring| following rail lines into busting ciies and knocking
states have a significantly higher cigarette tax| out the workhorses that had powered the United
rate.” He also "said he doesn't think taxes will be| States into a new era.” According to the Post, the
raised unless the state encounters a budget| ‘the outbreakofwhat was later determined to be
crunch in the future.” the equine flu hit the vast majority of the country’s

Gi horses between October 1872 and March 1873,
Youth Vaping Increases As Youth| temporarily paralyzing cites in a crisis
Smoking Decreases. The Grand Forks| ‘comparable to what would happen today if gas
(ND) Herald (2/11, Otto, 96K) reported, While| pumps ran dry or the electric grid went down,
youth smoking has decreased over the years, | Universityof Tennessee historian Emest Freeberg
youth vaping has ‘exploded over time, according| wrote.”
to Neil Charvat, director of the North Dakota exten ; "
Department of Health&Human Services’ tobacco| Number Of Mississippi Babies Being
prevention and control program.” Data from the| Treated For Congenital Syphilis
North Dakota Department of Health & Human| Spikes By 900%. NBC News (2/1, Harris,
Services’ tobacco surveillance found that “21.2%| 491M) reported that the“number of babies in
of high school students, as of 2021, have used| Mississippi being treated for congenital syphilis
electronic nicotine delivery systems” The data also | has jumped by more than 900% over five years,
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uprooting the progress the nation's poorest state | outbreaks of norovirus,” according to data from
had made in nearly quashing what experts say is| the CDC. The Hill says “some parts of the country
an avoidable public health crisis.” NBC says “the | have noted especially high positivity rates slightly
tise in cases has placed newborns at further risk| earlier than in previous years, mirroring an overall
of life-threatening harm ina state that's already| national trend.” Participating laboratories ‘in the
home to the nation's worst infant mortality rate.” In | Midwest, for instance, had observed a 19.4%
2021, *102 newborns in Mississippi were treated| posiivity rate among patients who took
for the sexually transmitted disease, up from 10 in | polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests as of Feb.
2016, according to an analysis of hospital billing | 4 ~ topping the previous year's high of 16.1%,
data shared by Dr. Thomas Dobbs, the medical| recorded in Apri 2, 2022." And the Western region
director for the Mississippi State Department of| “also appears on irack to exceed last year's top
Health's Crossroads Clinic in Jackson, which| positivity rate of 13.49% (observed at the end of
focuses on sexually transmitted infections.” April) with recent positivity rates at 13.42%, and

Tikely rising, as of Feb. 4."Scientists Monitor Possible Danger To| ©" =o } }
Humans As Bird Flu Makes Leap To| Milwaukee County Identifies Chronic
Mammals. NBC News (2/11, 491M) reported| Wasting Disease In Wild Deer. The
that scientists monitoring the leap of avian|MiwaukeeJournalSentinel (2/12, Smith, 844K)
influenza to mammals such as wild sea lions and | feports that the state Department of Natural
minks say such infections “are spooky reminders | Resources ‘last Wednesday announced the
that a widespread outbreak in animals has| Getectionof chronic wasting disease in awid deer
potential consequences for humans.” In the US,| in Langlade County.” The discovery is “the latest
NBC says, “the most recent wave of bird flu has| in a spate of initial CWD discoveries in recent
struck in 17 mammals and more than 160 birds.” | months in wid deer in Wisconsin and follows
Richard Webby, “an infectious disease researcher| Similar announcements in Buffalo and Waupaca
al St Jude Chidren's Research Hospital in| counties.
Memphis and the director of the World Health| pr.
Organization Collaborating Centre for Studies on | Michigan School Shut Down After
the Ecology of Influenza in Animals and Birds, | Students, Staff After Suspected
said: ‘This is the number one potential pandemic| Norovirus Outbreak. The Detroit Free
virus everyone has been interested in for a long| Press (2/10, Jordan Shamus, 2.16M) reported that
time.” “at least 115 students and staff at St. Michael the

Also reporting the story was USAToday| Archangel Catholic School in Livonia have been
(2/10, Rodriguez, 127M). sickened by a suspected norovirus outbreak that

CL has shut down the school.” Co-principal Kathy
CDC: Pediatric Flu Deaths Top 100 For| Noiq said, “We closed school the following day
First Time Since Beginning Of| and spoke to the Wayne County Health
Pandemic. The Hil (2110, Choi, 569M) | Department” Also reporting the story was the
reported that the “number of pediatric flu deaths | DetroitNews (2/11, Mackay, 1.16M).
during the current season has officially gone over| pb: i .
100, according to the Centers for Disease Control| Pittsburgh-Area Physicians Worriedand Prevention (CDC) — mora than twice the| About Effect Of Measles Outbreak In
number of the pediatric deaths confirmed in the| Columbus, Ohio. The Pittsburgh Post:
last flu season.” The Hil says the CDC “reported | Gazette (2/12, Webster, 426K) reports thal some
nine pediatric flu deaths this week, bringing the | physicians in the Pittsburgh area “expressed
total for the season up to 106." The agency “also| concern" that a November measles outbreak in
noted that itis the highest pediatric death rate for| Columbus, Ohio “could travel eastward” and “said
flu since thestartof the COVID-19 pandemic.” a changing vaccine landscape _post-pandemic

could put children at risk” The Columbus Public
Some Regions Of US Hit Harder By| health Department “announced on Monday that
Norovirus Outbreaks. The Hil (2/10, | the outbreak had ended.” Mark Roberts, ‘a
Bartiomo, 5.69M) reported that some areas of the| distinguished professor of health policy and
US are being harder hit from the “uptick in| managementand the directorofthe Pubiic Health
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Dynamics Lab at the University of Pittsburgh| smoking, obesity, and inactivity among. cancer
School of Public Health, said: ‘People also don't| patients.”
remember that measles is not just geting a rash. . _ a
Inotherpartsoftheworld, it kils1in 1,000kids.” Syras une Calorie Diet

. . lay Extend Life Span. CNN (2/10,
Florida Woman Files Suit Against| apotie, 89.21M) reported, “People of noma
Maker Of Eyedrops Allegedly Linked | weight may be able to extend their life span by
To Infections. NBC News (2110, Lovelace,| restricting calories, according to a new study that
491M) reported that a Florida woman “fled a | attempted to measure the pace of aging in people
Jawsuil late Thursday against the maker of| @sked to cuttheircalorie intake by 25% over two
EzriCare artificial tears and Walmart after | years.” Published Thursday in the journal Nature
suffering a bacterial infection that she said was | Aging, the new study “culled DNA sequences from
caused by the eyedrops.” NBC said “Houston. | White blood cells taken at 12-month intervals from
basedLangeLaw Firm, which is representing the | Participants in CALERIE." The research team
woman, Teresa Phillips, 60, ofBradford County,| ‘then analyzed methylation marks — signs of
Said the lawsuit is the first nationwide over injuries| €Pigenetic changes ~ on the DNA, looking for
related to eyedrops linked fo a drug-resistant | Symptoms of aging.” According to the National
bacterial infection called Pseudomonas| Human Genome Research Institute, ‘epigenes
aeruginosa” The lawsuit alleges “Phillips| are proteins and chemicals that sit ike freckles on
purchased EziCare artificial tears in the weeks | each gene, wailing to tell the gene ‘what to do,
before her infection.” where to do it, and when to do it.”

Meanwhile, Bloomberg Law (2/10, Fox News (2/10, Rudy, 2399M) reported,
Subscription Publication, 4K) reported behind a | ‘The study included 200 men and women
paywall that “clusters of infections inked to the| between the agesof 21 and 50." It was “funded by
Use of eye drops have been found in four states,| the U.S. National Institute on Aging,” and ‘was the
according to US health officials tracking the| firstever research to measure the impact of
outbreak that's already led to the death of one| Prolonged calorie restriction in healthy people
person.” Bloomberg says “at least 35 of 56 cases | Without obesity.”
related to the recalled eye drops have been| gi io po
reported from California, Connecticut, Florida and| Billionaire Bill Ackman Announces
Utah, according to US Centers for Disease| Foundation Funding For Controversial
Control and Prevention spokesperson.” Biologist Ousted For Alleged Sexual

Misconduct. CNN (2/12, del Valle, 89.21M)
Research Shows Telehealth Improved| oo 'ing; br. David Sabatini, ‘a decorated but
Equitable Cancer Care Access,| controversial biologist ousted for alleged sexual
Delivery Before COVID-19 Pandemic. | misconduct from the MiT-affiliated Whitehead
mHealth Intelligence (2/10, Melchionna) reported,| Institute,” is now “getting new funding with help
“Recent research shows that equitable cancer| from billionaire hedge fund manager Bil Ackman.”
care access and delivery benefited highly from| The recent “funding announcement unfolded
telehealth before the COVID-19 pandemic.” The| publicly on the heels of a Boston Globe Spotight
research “notes that there is limited evidence| two-part report detailing a _monthsiong
regarding the use of telehealth to support| investigation ino the allegations against Sabatini
equitable cancer care” and in order to "gain| published in late January.” During Sabatini's
insight into_pre-pandemic hospital efforts of| tenure at Whitehead, there was “a focus on
providing telehealth and oncologic services,| improving workplace environments and weeding
researchers conducted a retrospective cross | out sexual harassment..at insitutions around the
sectional analysis that considered geographic and| country..after a mandate from a major
sociodemographic statistics” The use of| govemment grant source, the National Institutes
telehealth to deliver cancer care is becoming | of Health (NIH), to ‘develop and implement
more common.”In fact, funding from the National| policies and practices that foster a harassment-
Cancer Institute in August 2022 led to the creation | free environment or risk losing funding.”
of the Northwestem Program for Scalable
Telehealth Cancer Care, which aims to track
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Casino Workers Eagerly Await| healt care or veterans who were exposed to
i islati toxins during their service,” and permits lawsuits

Hearing On Legislation That Could| (Cc, 80ne But itn PACT, “any legal
Prohibit Smoking In Nine Atlantic City|,ncensation awarded in court must be‘offset’by

Casinos. The AP (2/13, Parry) reports, Atlantic| disabilty claims related to Camp Lejeune
City “dealers, cocklail servers and other casino| exposures that the individual is already receiving.”
workers — some of them with breathing ailments | This applies “to any program administered by the
and other health problems they suspect are| secretary of Veterans Affairs, Medicare or
related to secondhand smoke from casino patrons | Medicaid.”
— are eagerly awaiting Monday's hearing before a
New Jersey Senate committee on legislation that | Experts Seek Out Internal, External
would prohibit smoking in Atlantic City's nine| Cause Behind  “TikTok Tics”
casinos.” The new bill ‘would close a loophole in| Phenomenon. The New York Times (2/13,
the state's 2006 indoor smoking law writen| Gporayshi, Bracken, 20.6M) reports during the
specifically to exempt casinos from bans on| pandemic, physicians ‘across the world treatedsmoking indoors. Currently, smoking is permited | frei ods SGIETS, SEO (ROT eave
owas of acesino borin Alenl Ciy! tics. Many of the patients had watched popular

) TIKTOk videos of teenagers claiming to have
New York Governors Proposed| ro ys" giiome, A spate of alaming
Menthol Ban, Cigarette Tax Receives | hoagines about ‘TikTok tics followed.” However,
Mixed Reactions.TheNewYorkDailyNews | “similar outbreaks have happened for centuries.
(2/13, Stattery, 2.51M) reports that New York Gov. | Mysterious symptoms can spread rapidly in a
Hochul's “proposed plan to ban the sale of| close-knit community, especially one that has
menthol cigarettes and hit smokers with an | endured a shared stress.” The phenomenon
addiional dollar-per-pack tax is sparking a heated| known as “TikTok tics” came at a unique moment
debate over revenue and the black market sales | in history, when a once-in-a-century pandemic
of cigs.” Hochul is “hoping to drive down tobacco| spurred pervasive anxiety and isolation, and social
use among younger New Yorkers and lower| media was at times the only way to connect and
smoking levels in minority communities” through| commiserate.” As a result, “experts are trying to
“legislative changes banning flavored cigarettes | tease apart the many possible factors — internal
andincreasingtaxes on cigarette purchases in her | and extemal — that made these teenagers so
$227 billion budget proposal earlier this month.”| sensitivetowhattheywatched online.”
While “anti-smoking groups and health officials
have applauded the proposal” some convenience | Opinion: Americans Need To Have
store owners and others “say the ban on flavored | More, Pleasurable Sex To Offset
tobacco products would be an unenforceable| Loneliness. Contributing writer Magdalene J.
mandate that could leave a hole in state coffers | Tollo" writes for the New York Times (213,
and be a boon to the already thriving black| 30 6M), “Americans, in the midst of a loneliness

market. epidemic, are not having enough sex.” While ‘sex
i isn' the sole form of fulfling human interactionVA Urges Camp Lejeune Veterans To | [1 (ori cn'asav for loneliness “shoud

Apply For Disability, Lawsuits Despite| 1; seen as a critical part of our social well-being,
Possible Legal Complications. The Hil| not an indulgence or an afterthought.” The “rise in
(2/13, Udasin, 5.69M) reports, “The Depariment of| loneliness closely parallels a decline in sex,” along
Veterans Affairs (VA) is urging former service | with a drop in “partnership and cohabitation.”
members whose illnesses may be linked 10 | Isolation is demolishing Americans’ social lives,
contamination at Camp Lejeune in North Carolina | love lives and happiness,” and it started before the
10 seck disability benefits—even if doing so might| COVID-19. pandemic. Amost every group of
complicate future quests for legal recourse.” The| Americans is experiencing the absence of sex —
issue “for veterans who were exposed and have| and the consequences are profound. ..A lack of
yet to submit claims’ is that the “decision is| sex can easily translate into less socialization,
complicated by the Honoring Our PACT Act” | fewer families and a sicker population.” Taylor
PACT “seeks to make significant improvements to. | concludes, “So, anyone capable should have sex
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~ as much as they can, as pleasurably as they | committee said on Friday it has starteda reviewof
can, as often as they can.” decongestant medicines for cold and flu that

contain the ingredient pseudoephedrine following
safety concems.” EMA “said the review was due

LosAL HEALTH 10 reports of conditions affecting blood vessels in
Chinese Health, Family Planning| the brain in some patients who look
Experts Call For Government Action| PSeudoephedrine-containing medicines.
To Reduce Financial Burden Of|WHO Discussing Ending Mpox Global
Raising Children. Reuters (2/10, Master, | Public-Health Emergency. Nature (2/10,
Zhang) reported China's National Health| Kozlov, 194K) reported, ‘A World Health
Commission Population Monitoring and Family| Organization (WHO) committee met earlier this
Development Department Director Yang Wen| week to decide whether the mpox outbreak...s stil
Zhuang “has urged local govemments to take| a global public-health emergency, and the agency
“bold steps to lower the cost of having babies and | coud soon declare it over.” So far “the outbreak
raising children to reduce the burden on families | has subsided in countries including the United
and boost fertity.” He “said that worries about | Kingdom and the United States, thanks to the
money and career development among women| deployment of vaccines and therapeutics, as well
were the main factors for people opting not to | as changes in awareness and social behaviour.”
have babies, adding that precise policies were| However, ‘the same is not true in some nations in
needed to improve the fertity level.” West and Central Africa, which have been batting

In a separate article, Reuters (2/12, Wang, | the monkeypox virus for decades, and where the
Orr) reports, “China should enhance incentives for| disease’s tol has been historically highest.”
people to build families and boost the birth rate as
the country’s now-falling population could threaten | US, South Korea Warn Of New
the world's second-biggest economy, a Chinese | Ransomware Tactics From North
family planning expert said” China Famiy| Korea Targeting Critical Infrastructure.Planning Association Deputy Director Wang| pieaiincare IT News (2110, Fox, 2K) reported,
Peian ‘called for more incentives around| Govermentagencies fom the United States and
employment, medical care, social security and| tne Republic of Korea ara highlighting new

housing that could encourage people 10 build| ranomrare tacticsthey ve seen, which they Say
foniigs: are used to conceal the affiation of Democratic

People’s Republic of Korea hackers working to
Over-Priced Child Care Costs| jo00%i against US. and South Korean
Becoming Top UK Political Issue.| peaihcare organizations and critical
Behind a paywall, Bloomberg (2/13, Konotey- | infrastructure.” This “new cybersecurity advisory,
Ahulu, 357M) reports, "Of the multitude of| Ransomware Attacks on Critical Infrastructure
problems plaguing the UK, one issue is rising| Fund DPRK Malicious Cyber Activities, detailstoward the top of the pile ~ the exorbitant cost of | both North Korea's historically and recently
early-years child care. Calls to tackle the issue| gpserved tactics, techniques and procedures and“are growing louder ahead of the next general | indicatorsofcompromise.”
election, due within two years.” But “there's no
easy fix for a system that's become dominated by| Brazil's Yanomami Health Crisis
private interests, and any meaningful reform| Drawing People Out Of Isolation. Thewould likely require an injection of public funds at| Ap (211, Maisonnave, Barros) reported on the
a time when Prime Minister Rishi Sunak is| health crisis plaguing Brazil's Yanomami people.focused on tightening spending to bring down| pundreds of homeless Yanomami, © who
inflation.” traditionally live in relative isolation” in the Amazon

i i rainforest, are spread throughout Boa Vista
EMA Begins Review Of Decongestant| C0. TL  b arved in the area
Medicines With Pseudoephedrine| i; seek shelter at “the Indigenous Health House
Over Safety Concerns. Reuters (2/10, Roy)| known as Casai, a federal facility on the outskirts
reported, “A European Medicines Agency (EMA)| of Boa Vista" The facilty ‘was built to host
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Yanan ules Joumep2 de Savans Equatorial Guinea Places More Than
ut itonlyhas acapacityof200 people. Currently, i“it harbors many as 700, representing 2% of the 200 People In Quarantine After Deaths
an From Unknown Hemorrhagic Fever.

Reuters (2/10, Atabong) reported that Equatorial
More Than 250K Spaniards Protest| Guinea ‘has quarantined more than 200 people
Healthcare Services In Madrid. The Ap| and resticted movement after an unknown ilness
(2/12) reports that on Sunday, more than 260,000| Causing hemorrhagic fever killed at least eight
“Spaniars flooded the streets of Madrid. for the| People. Health Minister Mitoha Ondolo Ayekaba
largest profost yet against the. regional| Said on Friday as the govemment races to test
government's management of the capital citys | SATIS” Reuters says ‘the outbreak was
health care services.” The demonstration was led | reported on Feb. 7. and from preliminary
by health worker associations and “was backed by | Investigations, the deaths were linked to people
leftwing parties, unions and normal citizens | “ho al look part in a funeral ceremony, Ayekaba
concerned with what they see as the dismantling | Sid: adding the government had sent samples toof the public health Gare system by the Madrid| neighbouring Gabon and wil send others to Dakar
Tegion's conservative-led government.” in Senegal for further testing.” Authorities “have

Routers (212, Rodnguez, Gore) reports | restricted movement around the two villages that
protestors.said the Madrid goverment is | are directly linked, he said, and contact tracing
dismantling public health services and favouring | Was Ongoing.
PvE Heal pioviIets: Spain Detects Atypical Mad Cow
UK Anti-Smoking Organization Calls| Disease Case, WOAH Says. Reuters
For Excise Tax On Disposable Vapes.| (2/10) reported that Spain “has detected atypical
The Telegraph (UK) (2/11, 249K) reported, “Action | bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) in a
on Smoking and Health (ASH) are calling for an| dead cow in the northwestern region of Galicia,excise tax on disposable vapes to stop chikiren| the World Organisationfor Animal Health (WOAH)
from being able to buy them for less than £5" in | S3id on Friday" Reuters says ‘the disease,
the UK. ASH "said adding £4 10 each single-use | Commonly called mad cow disease, was foundVape, which currently cost around £4.09. would | ater a 22-year-old cow was euthanised due to
make them significantly less affordable for | Signs of iiness not related to BSE, Paris-based
children while stil less expensive than tobacco.” | WOAH said, citing information from the Spanish
Additionally, ASH “argued such a tax would also| 2uthorities.” The case, "which was isolated, ‘didn't
have an environmental benefit, with discarded | enter the food chain and so didn represent anysingle-use vapes equating to 10 tonnes of ithium| TSK for public health or require any preventive
Beens health measure,” the Galcia's regional health

Among other news outlets covering the story | Service said on ts website.
PAMedia(UK) . TheGuar “ icide”yam Bana) te,| Professor Says “Mass Suicide” Of

Davies, 561K). andTne Sun(UK) 10.| japans Elderly Comment “Taken Out
| Of Context.” The New York Times (2112,

UK Regulatory Body Finds Poisons In | Rich, Hida, 20.6M) reports on Yale Economics
Some Fake Vapes. The Sun (UK) (2110, | Assistant Professor Dr. Yusuke Narita's response
Singh, 561K) reported that some fake vapes| 10 ‘the question of how to deal with the burdens of
“were found to contain’ poisons, which included| Japan's rapidly aging society.” He said, “I feel like
“arsenic, lead and formaldehyde.” The poisons| the only solution is pretty clear. .. In the end, isn't
were found in the fake vapes by Trading | it mass suicide and mass ‘seppuku of the
Standards officers, who ‘also found other| elderly?” But ‘Dr. Narita, 37, said that his
Substances that could damage your health while| Statements had been ‘taken out of context,” and
testing the fake vape in Derby." The regulatory | that he was mainly addressing a growing effort to
body ‘also wamed of a rapid increase of | Push the most senior people out of leadership
disposable fake vaping devices being sold to | positions in business and politics — to make room
children.” for younger generations.”
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Schumer “said they are believed to have been
NATIONALNEWS high-altitude balloons.”

i lam The AP (2/12, Long, Baldor, Miller) highiights
US Military Shoots Down Unidentified| o® (80H 109: PACEFEOa
Object Over Lake Huron. The Washinton | in eight days and the latest military strike in an
Post (2/12, A1, Marimow, Johnson, Horton,| extraordinary chain of events over U.S. airspace
Brasch, 10.52M) reports the US miltary "shot| that Pentagon officials believe has no peaceime
down a fourth aerial ‘object,’ this time over Lake| precedent” According fo the New York Times
Huron on Sunday aftemoon, according to the | (2112, Cooper, 20.6M), “There are two big
Defense Department, which described the object | questions around the episodes: What were the
as ‘unmanned’ and not a military threat to | craft? And why does the United States appear to
anything on the ground.” The Post adds that | be seeing more suddenly, and shooting down
officials “said the object, initially detected Saturday| more?” The Times adds that while there are
night, was flying over Michigan's upper peninsula| currently “no answers to the first question,” as
at about 20,000 feet ~ an altitude and path that| “American officials do not know what the objects
raised concerns about potential interference with| were, much less their purpose or who sent them."
commercial aviation” Officials also| when it comes to the second question, “i is not
“acknowledged that the Pentagon tried and failed | clear if there are suddenly more objects. But what
to confront the object late Saturday afternoon, | is certain is that in the wake of the recent
when radars detected something suspicious 70 | incursion by a Chinese spy balloon, the U.S. and
miles north of the U.S. border in Canada.” Canadian militaries are hypervigilant in flagging

Politico (2/12, Olander, Ward, 6.73M) reports| some objects that might previously have been
the Defense Department issued a statement| allowedto pass.”
disclosing that President Biden “gave theorder to On ABC World News Tonight (2112, 6:32
take out the object based on the| pm. EST, lead story, 545, Johnson, 3.85M)
recommendations of Defense Secretary Lloyd| White House Correspondent Mary Alice Parks
Austin and miltary leadership,’ and USAToday | characterized Biden's decision to order the
(2112, Brook, 127M) reports Pentagon Press| shootdown as "aclearsign the US government is
Secretary Brig. Gen. Patrick Ryder revealed that | dramatically ramping Up how i polices the skies, a
an F-16 pilot "shot down the object at 2:42 pm.| week after that Chinese spy balloon was taken
ET Sunday” using “an AIM 9X sidewinder missile, | down and put the White House on high alert” In
the same weapon used in the previous instances.”| addition, The Hil (2112, Sforza, 5.69M) reports

Reuters (2/12, Stewart, Al) reports Gen. Glen | that Assistant Secretary of Defense for Homeland
VanHerck, the Commander of North American| Defense and Hemispheric Affairs Melissa Dalton
Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD) and US| said on Sunday that the stark increase in the
Northern Command, “old reporters that the| miltary spotting and shooting down arial objects
miltary has not been able to identity what the | in recent days may be due to enhancing radar
three most recent objects are,howthey stay aloft, | systems.” The Wall Street Journal (2/12, A1,
or where they are coming from.” VanHerck| Youssef, Vieira, Subscription Publication, 841M)
explained, “We're calling them objects, Not| provides similar coverage.
balloons, for a reason.” VanHerck continued, “I'l Lawmakers Call For Details About Latest
let the intel community and the counterinteligence| Shootdowns. The Hil (2/12. Mueller, 569M)
community figure that out’ Reuters (2/13, | reports lawmakers of both parties “spent Sunday
Stewart, Ali) reports VanHerck “said..he would | questioning the Biden administration over the
not rule out aliens or any other explanation yet, | takedowns of two unidentified aerial objects in
deferring to U.S. inteligence experts.” Taran Gays. Wilh Soe old io Wilk Howse

Meanwhile, Reuters (2/12) reports a White| over a lackoftransparency aboutwhatthe objects
House National Security Council spokesperson| were and where they came from." Likewise,
said the objects “did not closely resemble and| Monica Alba reported on NEC Nightly News (2/12.
were much smaller than the PRC balloon and we| 6:31 p.m. EST, lead story, 4:30, Snow, 3.37M)
will not definitively characterize them until we can | that the news of Sunday's shootdown comes as a
recover the debris, which we are working on."| “bipartisan call for transparency from the White
Bloomberg (2112, Leonard, 3.57M) states that the| House and Pentagon grows louder.”
remarks came after Senate Majority Leader
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On theCBSWeekendNews (2/12, 6:31 pm. | SundayMorning Futures (2/12, 1.39M), McCaul
EST, lead story, 2:50, Duncan, 10.89M), Skyler| said, “These spy balloons have great capabity to
Henry summed up the response of US lawmakers | gather and collect intelligence. | would argue more
“citical over...Biden’s timingof shooting down the | 50 than even satelites in the sense that theyre
Chinese spy balloon earlier this month” as| flying at, say, 40-60,000 feet above the earth. The
“demanding details on who is behind the latest| imagery that they can capture and other
objects” while being ‘pleased’ the President| intelligence data that | can'tbespecific about can
ordered the shootdowns. be captured and then transmitted back (0 the

Axios (2112, Saric, 1.26M) reports Senate | mothership in Beijing. They have control over
Majority Leader Schumer, on ABC's This Week| these balloons. This was an act of espionage in
“acknowledged it was ‘wid’ the U.S. didn’ know | plain view of the American people. | know there
about the Chinese government's use of balloons| have been reports of prior ones, but none quite
‘until a few months ago,” but The Hill (2112, | like this.”
Neukam, 569M) reports the Majority Leader Other Republicans called for the
“called the downing of last week's balloon a ‘coup’| Administration to punish China. The Hill (2/12,
for the U.S. in terms of intelligence gathering.” In | Neukam, 5.69M) reports Sen. Ron Johnson (R-
addiion, The Hil (2/12, Neukam, 5.69M) reports | WI), on Fox News' Sunday Morning Fulures
Schumer “suggested the Chinese mayhaveto do| *said..Biden is ‘detached from really’ and
away with its balloon program over the ordeals of| ‘delusional’ about the threat posed by China,"
thepastweek.” while Rep. Jim Banks (RN) on Fox News'

On CBS’ Face The Nation (2112, 2.55M), | Sunday Morning Futures (2112, 145M) said, ‘Its
Sen. Jon Tester (D-MT) said that the discoveryof| long past time to begin treating the Chinese
these unknown objects has been nothing short of| Communist Party as an enemy.” The Hill (2/12,
craziness.” Tester continued, *I think we need to| Gans, 5.69M) reports Rep. Mike Gallagher (RWI)
take these things seriously. | think the President| in a radio interview “said timing the balloon to
and | think, more importantly, the military are| cross into U.S. airspace around [Secretary of
taking it very seriously.” However, The Hil (2112, | State Blinken's now-postponed trip to China]
Neukam, 5.69M) reports Tester “admitted that he | would be ‘well within the Chinese Communist
did not know whether the objects shot down in the | Party's playbook’ of trying to humiliate’ the U.S.
last few days belonged to China.” on the world stage.”

Republicans were especially critical of the Fox News (2/12, Hagstrom, 23.99M) says
Administration's limited disclosures about the | House Oversight Chair James Comer on ABC's
shootdowns. The Hil (2/12, Mueller, 569M)| This Week "bashed Biden for not shooting down
reports House Intelligence Chair Mike Tumer on| China's spy balloon before it crossed the US, but
CNN's State Of The Union stated that the| he also ‘argued..that the problem of Chinese
Administration “needs to stop briefing Congress | surveillance was ‘a lot bigger’ than spy balloons
through our television sets and actually come and | floating over the country.” and “said the failure of
sit down and brief us” However, CNN (2/12, | the Biden administration to combat intellectual
LeBlanc, 89.21M) reports Tumer “said...he prefers | property theft was the true issue.”
how the US shot down unidentified objects over In addition, Fox News (2112, Betz, 23.99M)
North American airspace in recent days 1o| reports Sen. Steve Danes (R-MT) “slammed the
allowing them to traverse the country.” The Hil | Biden administration for its ‘lack of
(2/12, Mueller, 5.69M) reports Tumer “said he'd| communication’ _regarding..he recent _shoot-
prefer the Biden administration be ‘trigger happy’| downs.” In a statement, Daines said, “The top
with suspected spy balloons than to be | priority should be the safety and security of the
‘permissive’ when objectsenter U.S. airspace.” people of the United States and keeping the

The Hil (2112, Neukam, 569M) reports| American people informed is a key part of fulfiling
House Foreign Affairs Chair Michael McCaul on| that duty.” He continued, “President Biden owes
CBS' Face The Nation “spit with defense and| Montanans and the country an immediate and full
inteligence officals who have said the U.S.| explanation. Without information, the public and
mitigated the amount of information that could | media are left to rely on leaks, speculation and[]
have been picked up by the Chinese balloon,” and | worst off all] disinformation from foreign
he asserted it did a lot of damage.” On Fox News’| govemments.” Fox News (2/12, Laco, 23.99M)
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reports Sen. Marsha Blackbum (R-TN) “said the| its purpose.’ Axios (2112, Habeshian, 1.26M)
American people ‘deserve transparency and | reports NORAD “added that its team would also
accountability from the Biden administration,” and | ‘work to recover the object in an effort to lear
The Hill (2/12, Mueller, 5.69M) reports Rep. Jim | more.”
Himes (D-CT), the ranking memberofthe House Meanwhile, a senior US official told Fox
Intelligence Committee, on NBC's Meet The Press | News (2/12, Hagstrom, Tomlinson, 23.99M) that
also “said...he has ‘real concems’ about the Biden | although “details regarding the object that was
administration not being ‘more forthcoming’ about| flying through Canadian airspace were scarce
the recent shoot-downs of objects flying over| throughout the weekend,’ US officials “now
American airspace.” describe it as a ‘small metalic balloon with a

However, Reuters (2/12, Stewart, Al) reports| tethered payload.”
that "several Michigan lawmakers...applauded the China Reportedly Plans To Shoot Down
miltary for downing the object” Politico (2112, | Unidentified Object Near Qingdao. Bloomberg
Olander, Ward, 6.73M) reports Sen. Gary Peters | (2/12, 3.57M) cites Chinese news outlet The
(O-M)) ‘tweeted, “fm glad the object was| Paper as reporting the Chinese military is
neutralized over Lake Huron and fil continue| preparing “to take down an unidentified object
pressing DoD for transparency.” The Hill (2112, | flying over waters near the port city of Qingdao,
Sforza, 5.69M) reports Rep. Dan Kidee (D-MI) | which is home to a major naval base for the
thanked the military for its “immediate action’ and | People’s Liberation Amy.” While Fox News (2/12,
said he would “keep seeking information about the | Betz, 23.99M) says that the report comes amid
incident in the coming days.” But while the Detroit | “increased tension between Bejing and
Free Press (2112, Johnson, 2.16M) reports Rep. | Washington,” Reuters (2/12, Brunnstrom, Martina)
Jack Bergman (RMI) similarly praised ‘the| states that analysts “say [the US and China] have
decisive action by our fighter pilots,” CNBC (2112, | strong reasons to manage their disagreements.
Capoot, 7.34M) reports that he added, “The| The question now is when, not whether, they find
American people deserve far more answers than| their way back to the negotiating table.” However,
we have.” Reuters adds resuming the talks “won't be easy."

In addition, the Detroit News (2/12, Nann| A Wall Street Jounal (2112, Wei, Youssef,
Burke, Kozlowski, 1.16M) reports that Rep.| Hutzler, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) article
Debbie Dingell (D-MI) “callled] the shootdown | titled “Howa Balloon Opened a New Flashpoint in
over Lake Huron disquieting” Reuters (2/12,|U.S-ChinaTies" provides similar coverage.
Stewart, Al) reports Dingell tweeted, “We need In his Los Angeles Times (2/12, 3.37M)
the facts about where they are originating from,| column, Doyle McManus says the Chinese spy
‘what their purpose is, and why their frequency is | balloon ‘began its journey as a curiosity” before
increasing.” Likewise, Bloomberg (2112, Martin,| becoming "a symbol of US. weakness to
Leonard, 3.57M) reports Rep. Elissa Slotkin (D- | Republicans [and] a sign of...Biden's prudence to
Mi) said, “We're all interested in exactly what this| Democrats. Now, a week after the U.S. Air Force

object was.” shot it down, the errant balloon is gone, but its
A Wall Street Joumal (2/12, Subscription| impact is stil reverberating.” McManus says while

Publication, 841M) editorial accuses the| the Chinese balloon ‘may not have collected
Administration of being “tight-lipped and| much useful intelligence,” ts discovery, “and the
dissembiing” regarding the flying objects that are | larger Chinese program it revealed.” poses ‘a
being shot down in US airspace. The Joumal| serious obstacle to one of Biden's top foreign
claims the lack of any consistent information or | policy goals: stabilizing the prickly US.
transparency from the White House is causing| relationship with Beijing.” According to McManus,
concern amongAmericans. ‘it appears China has scored the espionage

Trudeau Says Effort To Recover Object | equivalent of an own goal.” However, he adds that
Shot Down Over Canada Continues. Reuters| “the stakes are far greater than spy-versus-spy
(2/12, Scherer) reports Canadian Prime Minister| drama. The balloon episode is a reminder that,
Justin Trudeau on Sunday “said teams are looking | just as in the Cold War, detente between nuclear
for the cylindrical object a U.S. fighter jet shot | powers is hardertomanage than it looks."
down over Yukon territory on his orders a day ago
50 that they can analyze it and leam more about
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Comer Defends Oversight Probes As| (2/12, LeBlanc, Sarisohn, 89.21M) reports
Partisanship Defines Current| Whilmer on CNN's Stale Of The Union aiso

pines “said...senving in_ her current role is “100% my

. ti ta future Whit isaid "everything's on the table” for is commitee's | cortoC 0 CURR 2 lSCONSTES
bending LL Subscription Publication,8.41M)article headlined

ik WallStreet| “Biden Appears Set To Run In 2024, But Many
oy{212 Aras, SuseLy Democratic Voters Have Doubts” provides similar

. coverage.the investigations into the President, his family, Re iaitlas “NoDowst Biden's—

ne in,iSn | porn 2SYnservative lawmakers do not derail theprobes | reports as Biden, ‘he oldest president ever, gears
Wik 3d. of 0 grab media attention via | yp for a potential reelection campaign in 2024,

ie Solender, 1.26M) suggests, | Me" New Jersey Gov. Chris Cite (R) said on
Te, . 9eStS,| Sunday that Biden's age puts a spotlight on Vice

unseyptte President Harris.” On ABC's “This Week,” Christie
“said..if Biden, 80, decides to run in 2024, voters

Speech - i was In Inesith2 series of partisan| would be paying sharper attention to Harts, and
unis tel aye ma ‘e new Congress.” | ine possibilty that she could become president.”
Lawmakers of both parties "have jumped on| Cristie added he has "no doubt” that Biden will

saryand ty 0| seek reelection following the State of the Union
dress last week.In her Washinglon Post (2112, 10.52M)| 20ess ast ee

column, Jennifer Rubin asserts that the “MAGA| Sununu Says If He Decides To Run,
Republicansin charge of House comitees are | 2024 Bid Would Focus On Bringing
a de eaepe ves "may| “Better Attitude” To Politics. Thetil
Democrats are effectively turning the tables to use &12, ase 5. od a. New Lamps
the committees against Republicans.” Rubin cites | G0v: Chris Sununu (R) onCBS’FaceTheNationlast week's House Oversight Commitee hearing| “Sid: potential 2024 presidential run would be
featuring former Twitter executives. and. the | an opportunity to change things’ and put ‘a litle
hearing. forthe| subcommitee. on the| Deter aide’ in Washington, D.C Sununu
weaponization of the federal goverment, She| “hasnt officially announceda2024 campaign, but
dds Democrats, who “came to these hearings| as taken recent steps that sparked speculation
prepared and focused,” both “eviscerated GOP | that hell run, including setting up a political action
Conspiracy theories” and “did a bangup job| committee. ‘Live Free or Die. wih ifs name
exposing Republicans as the ones who have| grabbed from New Hampshire's motto” AxiosSoanomzed he Government (2/12, Saric, 1.26M) reports Sununu “decried the

prevalence of ‘woke cancel culture, which he
Whitmer Says Democrats Will Support| claimed sowed ‘divisiveness’ in American schools
Biden's Reelection Bid. Asics (2112, | and communities.” although he “noted that the
Kraushaar, 1.26M) reports thal while President| Jowermentwasunlkely to be the one to fix
Biden “has all but erased intemal Democratic | Cultural problem
Parly crilism,” there is “a gaping divide in the | Cox Says Republicans Should
aa ie anatacn!2401 | Nominate A Governor For President.
consultants — and the actual voters who ultimately| Politico (2/12, Cohen, 6.73M) reports that during a
decide elections, recent poling shows." However,| ioint interview with New Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy.
Poltico (2/12, Olander, 6.73M) reports Michigan eo onGov. Spacer gor (R) onYi
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer (D) on CNN's State Of| 1hePress “said..he'd prefer that Republicans
The Union “dismissed concerns over an apparent| Pick @govemor to be their presidential nominee inlak of enthusiasm. among Democraic yours| 2024" In pata, Cox said New Hampshire
for...Biden's possible reelection campaign” CNN | GOV: Chris Sununu (R), Florida Gov. Ron
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DeSantis (R) and South Dakota Gov. Kristi Noem| Day, or the day after. But clearly he benefits from
(R) as well as fomer Arkansas Gov. Asa| a large field”
Hutchinson (R) and former South Carolina Gov.
Nikki Haley (R) were “all fantastic” choices, while | All In Together CEO: Haley Faces
Politico reports that “for his part, Murphy, who has| “High Hurdle” To Securing GOP's
been pushing for President Joe Biden to run for| 2024 Nomination. Lauren Leader, co-
another term, did suggest that one Republican | founder and CEO of All In Together, writes in an
governor run for president: ‘Spencer Cox." | op-ed for Poliico Magazine (2/12, 6.68M) that 10
However, Politico adds Cox “said he was running | years ago, Nikki Haley “would be a candidate with
for reelection as governorof Utah.” enviable advantages, having served as a South

i" i Carolina govemor and United Nations
DeSantis Must Determine When, How| 0c.>t “given the realty of Republican
Hard To Hit Back At Trump. The New| party politics today, her presidential dream could

York Times (2/12, Bender, Haberman, 20.6M)| become a nightmare.” Haley “could very likely
reports Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis (R) has, for| have it worse than the candidates did in 2016,
months, “pursued a strategy of conflict avoidance’| encountering a veritable buzz saw of sexist and
with former President Donald Trump, “his top rival | racist aitacks from the moment she declares her
in the shadow 2024 Republican presidential | presidential run” because ‘the base of the
primary, delaying what is likely to be a hostile and| Republican Party, the most rabid and committed
divisive clash that forces the party's voters to pick | primary voters, has become more male and more
sides. But now he faces the pressing question of | far-right since Trump became the party standard
how long this approach can work.” Trump ‘has| bearer.” Leader wams Haley “faces a high hurdle
spent weeks tying to goad Mr. DeSantis into a| in even convincing Republican voters. that a
fight" and is “stepping up his social media-fueled| woman can be president
assault, even as polls and interviews show that
Mr. DeSanis has become the leading altemative | California Senate Race Taking Shape
fo the former president for many voters and| While Feinstein Has Not Made Her
donors.” DeSanis “must also decide just how| ntentions Known. The AP (2/12, Blood)
forceful to counterattack once he engages with | oct HAAR LITRE CE, SI I)
Mr. Trump, and whether he has left himself| sous pace.” The contest ‘is shaping up as a
enough room to. effectively parry the former| 11quee ‘match-up between nationally known
presidents tun and smears without oflending | {5125s ky to become one of he most
5 yas supproners expensive Senate races in the country next year.
Brazile: Trump May Regret| On Salurday, Rep. Adam Schiff (D) ‘gathered

iQ i hundreds of supporters in a union hall parking lot
Announcing 2024 Candidacy So Early.| (yin his hometown of Burbank, Califomia,”
TheHil (2112, Polus, 5.69M) reports former DNC| 1 fino day before, Rep. Katie Porter (S) “brought
Chair Donna Brazile on ABC'sThis Week| por senate campaign to Los Angeles, where she
said. Trump, who Kicked off his reelection| mei" yith local leaders to discuss pollution incampaign just one week after the midterms, may | oolo SERSL LEUPRES
regret entering the 2024 race too oon 85| pignne Feinstein (D) has yet to say if she wilRepublican Nikki Haley prepares herWhiteHouse | Cool Celio (0) asve 10 Soy The Wil
bid’ Brazie said ‘The big donors in the| gure has createda publicly awkward dynamic —
Republican Party, they're now showing him the | yuo ‘race to replace her is rapidly taking shape,
cold shoulder. So this may be Donald TIMPs| gn 5 the senator remains unclear about herweek to regret that he put his hat in the ring so | ier 5°
soon” Haley is expected to announce her
candidacy on Feb. 15. Brazile said, ‘The | Barnes Reelected As Michigan
interesting thing about Nikki Haley is she's going| Democratic Party Chair. The AP (2/11
to make a generational argument, simiar to what| coun IEEE TEVLB TRSE Cl
SarahHuckabeeSanders made in her rebutal ©0| Gy3ir") ayora Bames has been reelected for aJoe Biden. |don't know if Donald Trump is going | i, L01ors Game, Tas chan SOSSRC 48
10 attack her the day before, which is Valentine's | [21% TGS torn TaIELSUDOBREtonei
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the 2022 midterms.” Bames, who ran unopposed, | behind closed doors about efforts to reach Black
was reelected Saturday during the Michigan | voters in 2020" But the revelations “about
Democratic Party's spring convention in Detroit Republican election strategies targeting minority

i i communities...came as no surprise to many Black
Kansas Republicans Choose Election | voters." Many ‘said they had long fel targeted by
Conspiracy Promoter To Lead State| Republicans. The difference now is the public
Party. The AP (211) reports Kansas| display of strategies that at best ignore the
Republicans on Saturday “namowly picked an| Priorities of Black voters and at worst actively look
activist who has promoted unfounded election |10keep them fromvoting.” Black voters “said they
conspiracies and promised a shakeup” to lead the| are ted of the countless hurdles that
state party for the next two years. The committee | disproportionately try to keep them from being
elected Mike Brown, “who has long been active in | heard at the ballot box. Voters said their
the GOP in the Kansas Gity area, as its new chair| €Xperiences with the GOP have been as voices to
through the 2024 elections.” Retiring chair, Mike | Silence, notto win over.
Kuckelman, and the Kansas party's ‘two’ other "
Republican _ National Commitee mempers| Kansas City Chiefs Defeat
supported RNC Chair Ronna McDaniel when she | Philadelphia Eagles In Close Super
won reelection last month. But Brown called on | Bowl. The WashingtonPost (2/12, 10.52M)
McDaniel to resign in December, and he said| reports that ‘the Kansas City Chiefs won another
Saturday that the national GOP is seeing an| Super Bowl, elevated the statures of quarterback
intemal "uprising' from members still upset over| Patrick Mahomes and Coach Andy Reid among
COVID-19 pandemic restrictions.” the allime greats and secured major bragging

. | | rights within the Kelce family." In a Super Bowl
Lake Delivers Election Denial| Lyi “filed with connections between competitors
Message During Visit To lowa. The| and camying historical significance, the Chiefs
Washinglon Post (2/12, 10.52M) reports Kari Lake | used a big fourth quarter 10 beat the Philadelphia
(R-AZ) delivered “a clear message’ as she visited | Eagles, 38-35, on Sunday at State Fam
Towa over the weekend. Lake “falsely claimed the | Stadium.” Kicker Harrison Butker's “27-yard field
2020 election was stolen from Donald Trump. She | goal with eight seconds left won it. Mahomes
baselessly insisted that votes were rigged against | “had a 26-yard run to set up the winning kick.” The
her in her run for Arizona governor last year. And| Eagles “had a key defensive holding penalty, and
she warmed without evidence that future races will | Chiefs tailback Jerick McKinnon siid down at the
be compromised.” Lake “is traveling the country| 2-yard line when the Philadelphia defense
as one of the most vocal standard-bearersof an| appeared to be trying to allow him to score.”
animated if wounded election denialism| Bulker's Kick “came after two kneel-downs by
movement as she weighs a run for U.S. Senate| Mahomes.”
and hears encouragement from some 10 set her All-Female_Piloted Flyover Makes Super
Sights on national office.” Lake “drew enthusiastic | Bowl History. TheHill (2/12, 5.69M) reports that
crowds” in lowa but “others in the party have been | “the first all-female piloted military flyover,
sharply critical of her rhetoric, seeing her as a part | commemorating 50 years of women flying in the
of a Trump-era scourge at the ballot box that cost | U.S. Navy, flies over State Farm Stadium before
the GOP winnable races last fall and could doom| the NFL Super Bowl 57 football game between

itschances in 2024.” the Kansas City Chiefs and the Philadelphia
. i Eagles, Sunday, Feb. 12, 2023, in Glendale, Ariz.”

Black Voters In Wisconsin Not| The group “of seven female aviators flew in a
Surprised By Revelations Of GOP| diamond formation over the State Fam Stadium
Election Tactics. TheAP(2112, Venhuizen)| in Glendale, Arizona, where the Kansas City
reports, ‘A Wisconsin election commissioner| Chiefs are facing off against the Philadelphia
bragged about low tumout in predominantly Black| Eagles.
and Latino neighborhoods during last year's Black National Anthem Performed At
elections,” and weeks later, “an audio recording | Super Bowl For First Time. TheHill (2/12,
surfaced that showed then-President Donald| 5.69M) reports that ‘the performanceof “Lift Every
Trump's Wisconsin campaign team laughing| Voice and Sing" at Sunday's Super Bowl marks
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the fist time the so-called Black National Anthem| reason on crime and justice.’ They also say
fo TonSdi BY Nos [SenansSl sli S

ampionship game.” Actress “and singer Sheryl | growing preference on the right for wielding
Lee Ralph belted out the song prior to kickoff on| federal power in pursuit of moral goals.”
Sunday.” The historic performance “was the first | Aspirational conservatives, they write, ‘have a
time the song has been performed in an official | chance to show they are on the side of the
capacity on aSuper Bow game field.” majority of Americans who care most about a

. . _ | good quality of iife, ample opportunity and a
Celia Cruz To Be First Afro-Latina -government that works for them.
Depicted On US Quarter. The New York 0 0
Times (2112, Simonetti, 20.6M) reports that ‘Celia | Joint Center Board Chair Laments
Cruz, a Cuban American singer who was known| Insufficient Diversity Among Senate
as the Queenof Salsa, will be the first Afro-Latina| Staff Leadership. In an op-ed for the
‘woman to appear on American quarters as part of| washington Post (2/12, 10.52M), Paul ND.
a US. Mint initiative.” The mint “said in a news | Thomell, a principal at Mehiman Consulting and
release on Feb. 1 that Ms. Cruz would be featured| board chair of the Joint Genter for Political and
as a 2024 honoree of the American Women| Economic Studies, writes inadequate diversity ‘in
Quarters Program, which portrays prominent| leadership roles is common in workplaces across
women throughout history on the quarter. the country, including, arguably, one of the most

" ; important locations: the U.S. Senate.” Among
Jackson Appoints New Public Works| oo ic"orkers, “there is only one Black chief of
De maeeCrisis. staff, four Black legislative directors and one Black

ie AP (2/12, Long) reports that “as the most | communications director. On the Senate
eatot SPYnanSPOT8 |So ais wyroubl . are zero Black people in top committee staf
interim director to ead the agency that runs local | director positions.” Thomell argues there is “value
eyTatatable’ to help develop measures based on their

Works Department Friday as Jackson begins a | personal insights, experiences or those of family
nationwide searchtofind a permanent candidate| and communities [and this] could be said of

Fepatadreakiouns.havo upendedsrs| ean1s mano whiny 1. vonaoonn" nt | care to education to housing to transportation
a Semen. Sut wih te mks off Sonate sia,

perspective is missing.late Augustand early September when the system
came to near collapse and most people in the city u

150000 went several devs wineut runny |EDITORIALWRAP-UP
water, Wall Street Journal. “The University Of
Advocates Call For Republicans To Nor Gorantg Ingradler,
Become “Aspirational Conservatives.” SLSe Subscription
Stopnen Goldsmith. the Derek Bok Professor of| PublIcalon. 841M) argues hal the ceaton of ate oration or toa: polio ot Hamar | new school forfree expression at the Universit of
University's Kennedy School of Government, and blind Sm ai
aeere Of omesticPOIcY| UNC's accreditation could be jeopardized by its
a aFi) that| 0ard's support for the school. The Journal urges

in 2 PoliicoMagazine (2/12 6.68M) op-ed al | ng board of UNC to remain steadfast, even in the
epublican Party "has been adrift and lacking | faq of what they describe as poliically-motivateda coherent agenda for several years now.” They | yo® of

advocate for an “aspirational conservatism,” and 4
argue Republicans “should create a clear set of Sy abbogle
policy objectives to support opportunity, individual | 5ea-ounel (2/12 4BrOppo, Individual | 8.41M) editorial argues that the Administration is
Rigo: ope,” while being A making another mistake by re-nominating Gigi
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Sohn for the top position at the FCC, due to her | officials in his govemment were profiteering from
ideological positions as well as support for what | wildly inflated prices” on certain goods. The Post
they consider “dangerous rule-making” The| adds Zelensky would be “shrewd not 1o ignore
Joumal says that Sohn's organization, Public | graft, sweetheart deals and the vestiges of
Knowledge, which she co-founded, supports a| oligarch capitalism that were a stain on the
very broad mandate for the FCC to micromanage | country’s reputation long before Moscow launched
content, competion, and development. The| its ful-scale invasion,’ as ‘Ukraine's day of
Journal criicizes President Biden for nominatinga | reckoning cannot be delayed indefinitely.” and
progressive activist 10 the position instead of a| “Kyiv's own aspirations depend on establishing
more moderate altemative. the rule of law.”

“What's Going On Up There, Mr.
President?” A Wal Street Jounal (2112, | New York Times. “India’s Proud Tradition
Subscription Publication, 8.41M) editorial accuses | OFA Free Press Is At Risk.” ANewYorkTimes
the Administration of being “tightipped and| (2/12, 20.6M) editorial says efforts to “intimidate,
dissembiing” regarding the flying objects that are| censor, silence or punish independent news
being shot down in US airspace. The Joumal| media” are “an alarming hallmark of populist and
claims the lack of any consistent information or | authoritarian leaders," and warms Modi is on this
transparency from the White House is causing| Path. The Times says Modi's actions to “suppress
concer among Americans. freedom of the press are undermining India’s

“Overruling The District Of Crazy.” A Wall | Proud status as ‘the world's largest democracy,”
Street Jounal (2112, Subscription Publication, | While adding that since Modi took office in 2014,
8.41M) editorial supports a decision by the House | journalists have “increasingly risked their careers,
to overtumapair of DistrictofColumbia laws. One | and their lives, to report what the govemment
of the laws would have eased sentences for | doesnt want themto." The Times says that what
carjacking, burglary and other felonies. The other | began as a “potential embarrassment” for Modi
‘wouldhavegranted nonciizensthe righttovotein | has “thus escalated into a furor over press
local elections. The Journal says the fate of the | freedoms — and into a test for the rest of the
House bill in the Senate is uncertain, but predicts | World.
that Majority Leader Schumer will allow some
Democrats facing reelection in 2024 to vote with | THE BIG PICTURE
the House, but not enough to provide enough |~~~
Votes to break a fiibuster. Headlines From Today's Front Pages.
Washington Post. “ln A Hong Kong| WALL STREET JOURNAL:
Courtroom, Freedom Itself Is On Trial.” The| Investors Are Exiting US Stock Funds During
Washington Post (2112, 10.52M) editorializes the| 2023 Rally
16 democracy activists being put on tral in Hong | US Military Shoots Down Fourth _High-Alitude
Kong beginning last week “had done one thing | Object Over North America
that truly frightens China's leaders: They held a| From Apple To VW. CEOs Gradually Returning
vote.” The activists are charged with “subverting| To China After Its Reopening
state power,” which carries a “carries a maximum | Hard Or Soft Landing? Some Economisls See
sentence of life in prison, and 31 others who have | Neither If Growth Accelerates
already pleaded guilty will be sentenced at the | CouplesWhoStay Together Don't Ski Together
ial's conclusion.” The Post says that China's| Blackstone's Big New Idea Leaves It Bruised
Communist Party and its “minions who run Hong n
Kong cannot stand the sight of people expressing | WASHINGTON POST:
their preferences for who should lead them.” The|AFourthAerial ‘ObjectIs ShotDownOverLake
Post adds, “Freedom itself is now on tral.” Huron

“A Shakeup In Ukraine Masks Deeper| WomenRetumingFasterToWorkforceThanMen
Problems.” In an editorial, the Washington Post |RescuesContinueAs HopesWane
(2112, 10.52M) writes Zelensky's administration|UkraineReadies lis DefensesOnEveryFront
faces “the threat posed by scandal or misuse of
funds..to what has been solid U.S. and European
support of Kyi” following “recent reports. that
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FINANCIAL TIMES: Last Week Tonight With John Oliver did not air on
Taiwan Reveals Chinese Miltary Balloons Fly| February 12,2023.
Very Frequently’ Into Its Airspace
Erdodan - Targels Construction Firms _As | [© 2023 Cision. All rights reserved, excluding
Earihuake Death Toll Tops 33.000 third-party content. Reproduction or redistribution|
Goldman Chief Tells Partners He Should Have| [Without permission prohibited. Third-party content|
Cut Jobs Earlier is drawn from thousands of newspapers, national
RL BRA 5 magazines, national and local television]
STORY LINEUP FROM LAST NIGHT'S NETWORK | [orograms, radio broadcasts, social-media
News: platforms and additional forms of open-source|
ABC: Unidentified Object Shot Down Over Great | |data. Sources for Bulletin Intelligence audience
Lakes; New Mexico State University Suspends | [size estimates include Scarborough, GK MRI,
Men's Basketball Program; Aftermath Of| comScore, Nielsen, and the Audit Bureau off
Earthquake In Turkey And Syria; US Severe| [Circulation. Any reach data cited here by
Weather; War In Ukraine; Rise In Norovirus| [SimilarWeb represents site traffic data off
Cases; Super Bowl Search For Missing Woman | [worldwide unique visitors on deskiop for the last
In Houston; Engine On Delta Flight Catches Fire; | [month available. Data from and access to third
Interview With Damar Hamin; Woman Receives | [party Social media platforms, including but not
Liver Donation From Her Husband. limited to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram _and|
CBS: Unidentified Object Shot Down Over Great| [others, is subject to’ the respective platform's
Lakes; Aftermath Of Earthquake In Turkey And | [termsofuse. Services that include Faciiva content
Syria; War In Ukraine; NYC Terrorist Could| [are governedbyFactiva'stermsofuse. Services
Receive Death Penalty; Super Bowl; Florida | [including embedded Tweets are also subject to
Education Reforms; Rickie Fowler Shoots A Hole |[TwitterforWebsite'sinformationandprivacy|
In One; Lebron James Surprises Young Fan At| [policies.
NBA Game; Mother And Daughter Hike The
Appalachian Trail
NBC: Unidentified Object Shot Down Over Great
Lakes; Aftermath Of Earthquake In Turkey And
Syria; War In Ukraine; Engine On Delta Flight
Catches Fire; New Mexico State University
Suspends Men's Basketball Program; Fallout
After New Jersey Student Commits Suicide; US
Coast Guard Operations To Intercept Migrants;
Teenage Volunteer Gets To Go To The Super
Bowl
NETWORK TV AT A GLANCE:
Unidentified Object Shot Down Over Great Lakes
13 minutes, 5 seconds
Aftermath Of Earthquake In Turkey And Syria — 9
minutes
Super Bow7 minutes, 25 seconds
War In Ukraine - 6 minutes, 20 seconds
New Mexico State University Suspends Men's
Basketball Program 3 minutes, 40 seconds
Florida Education Reforms — 2 minutes, 50
seconds

LAST LAUGHS

Late Night Political Humor.
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gov News Briefing

TO: THE SECRETARY AND SENIOR STAFF
DATE: TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 2022 7:30 AM EDT

Today's Table of Contents

Leading the News
« Biden's Proposed 2023 Budget Includes More Funding For Pandemic
Preparedness, Mental Health, IHS.
« HRSA COVID-19 Uninsured Program Stops Taking Claims Due To Lack Of
Funding.

The Secretary in the News
« Hospital Groups Want Becerra To Extend COVID-19 Public Health Emergency.
+ HHS Proposes To Simplify Medicare Physician Pay System.

Coronavirus

Other Coronavirus News
« Majority Of Americans Say They Have Contracted COVID-19, Monmouth
University Poll Says.
« Political Polarization In US Was Evident Long Before Start Of Pandemic Two
Years Ago.
« Passengers, Crew On Cruise Ship Test Positive For COVID-19 On Return To San
Francisco.



+ COVID-19 Positive Tests Trending Up In Colorado.
« New Jersey Reports One COVID-19 Death, 617 Positive Coronavirus Tests.
« Michigan Records 1,258 New COVID-19 Cases, Six Deaths Over Three-Day
period.
+ WHO Examines Auditory Issues Potentially Linked To COVID-19 Vaccines.
« Nebraska Lawmakers Approve $18 Pandemic Recovery Bill
« Nebraska Reports Continued Decrease In COVID-19 Cases, Hospitalizations.
+ OHCA Warns 200K Oklahomans May Lose Medicaid Coverage When Public
Health Emergency Ends.
« Brazil's Health Regulator Recommends Easing COVID-19 Travel Restrictions.
« Hong Kong Faces Coffin Shortage After COVID-19 Outbreak.
« Medicago’s COVID-19 Vaccine Facing Limited Growth After WHO Refuses To
Review It Due To Philip Morris Ties.
* UK Study To Test Pfizer's COVID-19 Pill In Hospitalized Patients.
+ German Chancellor Says He Disagrees With Planned IP Waiver For COVID-19
Vaccines.
« FDA Pauses Distribution Of GSK, Vir's COVID-19 Antibody Drug In The,
Northeast.
« Therapeutic Antivirals Nirmatrelvir/Ritonavir And Molnupiravir Reportedly Have
Potential To Change COVID-19 Pandemic.
« Shanghai Goes Into COVID-19 Lockdown, Reversing Weeks Of Denying It Would
Impose Blanket Restrictions.
« South Korea's Daily New COVID-19 Case Average Declined Last Week For First
Time In Two Months, Officials Say.
+ G20 Chair Indonesia Starts Talks With Members On Standardizing Health
Protocols For Travel, Health Minister Says.
+ Commentary: Global Vaccination Against COVID-19 Almost Certain Not To
Reach President Biden's Goal.
+ CDC Eases COVID-19 Travel Ratings For India.
+ Global COVID-19 Vaccines Face Waning Demand.
+ Latina Health Access Promotores Work To Convince People To Get COVID-19.
Vaccine.
« Number Of Cases Of Early Puberty Among Girls Has Surged During Pandemic,
Physicians Say.
« White House Spokesperson Tests Positive For COVID-19 After Trip To Europe
With Biden.
« Fauci Discusses Necessity Of Fourth COVID-19 Vaccine Dose.



« Biden Administration Stresses Importance Of Mitigating Indoor Aerosol
Transmission Amid New COVID-19 Phase.
« Biden Administration May Have Difficulty Convincing People To Get Second
COVID-19 Booster Shot.
« Former FDA Chief Predicts Federal Public Transportation Mask Mandates Will
End Next Month.
« FDA May Soon Approve Second COVID-19 Booster Shot For Those 50 And
Older.
« Flight Attendants Sue CDC Over Federal Mask Mandate On Public
Transportation.
« Op-Ed: Dysfunction Affects Health Providers, Patients Every Day.
« Hundreds Of Billions In Pandemic AssistanceDollars "Lost To Fraud.”
« People’s Convoy Set To Leave DC To Protest COVID-19 Bills In California.
« Michigan To Reduce COVID-19 Data Reporting Frequency.
« Minnesota Launches Online Program Providing Free At-Home COVID-19 Tests.
« Only 30% Of Los Angeles County Children Aged Five To 11 Fully Vaccinated
Against COVID-19.
+ Omaha Revises Ordinance Stripping Health Directors Powers During A
Pandemic.
« Columnist: Rural Texas Hospitals Still Looking For “Real Remedies” To Prevent
Closures.
« Idaho Governor Vetoes Bill Banning Businesses From Requiring COVID-19
Vaccine.
« Saliva-Based COVID-19 Tests May Be More Sensitive Than Nasal-Swab Tests,
Expert Says.
+ Some People With Long COVID Not Ready To Go Back To The Office.
« MIT Reinstates Standardized Testing Requirements For Applicants.
+ Op-Ed: Fourth COVID-19 Vaccine Dose Not Necessary For Everyone.
« Commentary Warns US Will Be In “Far Weaker Position” Against COVID-19 If
Congress Does Not Approve Additional Funds.
« Racial, Ethnic Disparities In COVID-19's Toll "Likely ToWorsen”Without New
Pandemic Funds.
« Analysis: Russian InvasionOf Ukraine Has Doomed Sputnik V.

Unaccompanied Migrant Children
« Biden Administration To Require COVID-19 Vaccine For Some Undocumented
Immigrants.



HHS in the News.
« HHS Resolves Four Enforcement Cases Over Providers’ Disclosure Of Heath
Data.
« Ten-Year Health Spending Estimates Expected To Increase Despite Drop In
2021, CMS Says,
« Fauci To Serve As Keynote Speaker At Roger Williams University
Commencement.
« Scientist Explains Natural Human Tendency To See Faces Everywhere.
« Clinical Sequencing May Lead To Diagnoses In Significant Subset Of Immune
Conditions, NIAID Program Finds.
« FDA Oncology Chief Defends Rejection Of Eli Lilly, Innovent Cancer Drug.
« Judge Orders Animal Food Company Bravo Packing To Halt Production Until It
Meets FDA Safety Standards.
« FDA Issues Review Raising Concerns Over Experimental Drug For ALS
Treatment.
« Commentary Says Pandemic Exposed Issues In FDA, Industry Supply Chain For
Blood Collection Tubes.
« Analysis Examines Claims Of One-Sided Censorship By Social Media Platforms.

Overdose Prevention
« Record Fentanyl Deaths Impact Local Families In California.

Mental lliness.
« New Studies Examine Mental Health Toll Of Cancer.
* Georgia Senate Advances Updated Version Of Mental Healthcare Bil.
« Investigation Examines Former New York Governor's "Transformation Plan” For
Children’s Mental Healthcare.
« Article Examines Financial Toll Of Becoming Mental Healthcare Clinician.
« State Task Force Tells Connecticut Lawmakers Psychiatric Hospital Still Needs
“Significant Improvements.”

Prescription Drug Pricing
« Kentucky Bill To Curb PBMS Arrives At Likely Dead End.

Health Care & Insurance Reform
« State-Based Marketplace Enrollees To Face Higher Premiums Without Extension
Of Subsidies Under ARPA.



+ More Than 40 Percent Of US Hospital ERs Overseen By For-Profit Healthcare
Staffing Companies Owned By Private-Equity Firms.
+ Op-Ed: Overregulating Pay Of Nurses WouldBe A Mistake.
+ While Democrat-Led States Are Proposing Laws To Shore Up Abortion Rights, 41
States Have Introduced 519 Abortion Restrictions This Year.

+ Colorado Braces For Increasing Number Of Out-Of-State Residents Seeking

Abortions If Roe V. Wade Overturned, Weakened.

Health Information Technology
+ Female Physicians Spend More Time On EHR Clinical Documentation Than Male

Counterparts, Study Indicates.

Human Services News
«+ New York City Mayor Calls For Increasing Investment In State Budget For Child

Care, Early Childhood Education.
« New AL-Using Tools Assist Students With Autism, Dyslexia And Address
Accessibility For Blind, Deaf.
« Disability Services Providers Struggle With Ongoing Labor Shortage.
« Nursing Home Spending To Reach $2738 In 2030, CMS Estimates.
+ CODA, Film Starring Actors With Disabilities, Wins Best Picture.

« Editorial: Getting Federal Court-Appointed Monitor To Oversee Reform Usually

Best Possible Outcome
Food & Import Safety
+ Consumer Reports Shares "Reassuring” Results From Frozen Vegetable Safety

Tests.

+ Dried Sweetened Strawberries Snack Recalled From Target For Undeclared

Sulfites.
Health & Medical News

« Patients, Particularly Women And People Of Color, Calling Attention To “Medical
Gaslighting.”
« Prediabetes Prevalence More Than Doubled Among US Youth From 1999 To
2018, Data Indicate.

Billionaire Former CEO Of Google Plays “Extraordinary” Role Shaping White

House Office Of Science And Technology Policy.
* First Lady Visits St. Jude To Promote Cancer Moonshot Initiative.

+ Oregon Ends Residency Requirement For Medically Assisted Suicide.



« Fresenius Files Federal Complaint Over Patent Infringement For Rare Thyroid
Disease Drug.
« Rural Hospitals Face Obstacles Providing Prenatal Care, Obstetricians For
Pregnant Women.
« Study Identifies Two Periods Of Adolescence When Heavy Social Media Use May
Spur Lower RatingsOf “Life Satisfaction.”
« Scientists Expect West Nile Virus Transmission To Increase Across US Due To
Climate Change.
« “Fragmented” Regulatory Framework Complicating Sodium Chloride Shortage,
Experts Say.
« Milk Of Magnesia, Generic Tylenol Sent To Nursing Homes Recalled Due To
Contamination.
« Florida Lacks Enough Geriatricians To Handle Increasing Number OfAlzheimer's
Cases, Report Finds.
« New Colorado Law Aims To Protect Healthcare, Child Protection, Code
Enforcement Workers From Harassment.
« Avian Flu Detected In Flocks In Iowa, Nebraska, And Minnesota.
« Research Highlights Lack Of Racial, Ethnic, Language Concordance Between
Patients And Physicians.
« North Carolina Lawmakers To Discuss Expanding Nurse Practitioner Duties.
« Walmart Ending Cigarette Sales In Some US Stores, Sources Say.
«RJ Reynolds To Increase Prices On Friday.
+ Smoking Cessation Study Enrollment Opens In Nashville.
« Recovery Experts See Increased Demand For Their Services As Americans Turn
To Drinking During Pandemic.
« Recent NIDA Data Suggest Medical Marijuana Can Lead To Cannabis Use
Disorder.
« FDA Approves Fenfluramine For Treatment Of Seizures Tied To Rare Form OF
Childhood Epilepsy.
« Sen. Tim Scott Top Recipient Of Drug Industry Cash During Second Half Of
2021.
+ Men Taking Metformin Vs. Insulin More Likely To Have Offspring With Birth
Defects, Study Suggests.
« FDA Approves Higher Dosage Of Novo Nordisk’s Diabetes Drug.
« STAT Interviews UHG's Chief Medical Officer.
+ CQMC Identifies Quality Measurement Gaps, Recommends New Digital Quality,
Health Equity Quality Measures.



« Hospitals Stay At Operating Loss In Early 2022.
Global Health
« Unintended Pregnancies Reach 30-Year Low, But Abortions Have Risen Globally,
Study Finds.
+ Article Examines Efforts To Keep Science Education, Research Alive In Ukraine.
National News
« Judiciary Committee's Jackson Confirmation Vote Set For April 4.
+ LATimes Report: Harris Keeping Tighter Circle Of Confidants.
+ Dunn's Lobbying Firm “Straddling The Line Between The Private Sector And The
Administration.”
« Pelosi Extends Proxy Voting In House Until At Least May 14.
+ Supreme Court To Hear Arguments Over Law Giving Employment Protections To.
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Biden's Proposed 2023 Budget Includes More Funding For Pandemic
Preparedness, Mental Health, IHS.
‘TheWashingtonPost (3/28, Stein, 10.52M) reports on Monday, President Biden
put forward “a $5.8 trillion budget plan...that reflects a major administration pivot
to rein in future borrowing, introducing a proposal that would reduce the national
deficit by roughly $1 trillion over 10 years.” It “calls for substantial funding
increases for the military and police, more money for a slew of domestic
programs and a ‘Bipartisan Unity Agenda’ focused on cancer prevention, mental
health care and veterans services.” The budget includes $82 billion to allow HHS
“to prepare for pandemics and ‘other biological threats,” $200 million for the CDC
to upgrade the quality of public health data and $748 million for global health
activities, as well as "$5 billion for an Advanced Research Projects Agency for
Health that Biden proposed last year as a new engine for biomedical research,”
although it is unclear whether it will placed under the NIH or HHS.

‘TheNewYorkTimes (3/28, A1, Kanno-Youngs, Rappeport, Cochrane,
20.6M) reports Biden "proposed a $5.8 trillion budget that includes significant
increases in funding for the military and police departments, along with higher
taxes on corporations and the wealthiest Americans.” This request "reflects
growing security and economic concerns at home and overseas, with Mr. Biden
proposing a 7 percent increase in domestic spending that includes priorities like
anti-gun violence initiatives, affordable housing and manufacturing investments
to address supply chain issues that have helped fuel rapid inflation. The White
House also for the first time proposed a discrete stream of funding for Veterans
Affairs medical care.”

In a separate article, theNewYorkTimes (3/28, Walker, 20.6M) reports
there is "a significant proposed shift in the way the Indian Health Service was
funded as part of” the 2023 budget. Biden is "proposing the heath care agency
move from discretionary to mandatory funding.” He is seeking $9.1 billion, which
represents an increase of more than 20% over the current funding level.

‘TheWallStreet Journal (3/28, A1, Omeokwe, Duehren, Subscription
Publication, 8.41M) reports the budget is seeking a record level of military
spending and additional funding for law enforcement. Under the proposal, the
CDC would receive $9.9 billion in discretionary funds to help increase capacity at
the state and local levels. This amount represents an increase of $2.8 billion over
the 2021 budget.



The AP (3/28, Boak) reports the budget includes more "funding for
education, public health and housing.” It “essentially tries to tell voters what a
diverse and at times fractured Democratic Party stands for ahead of the midterm
elections that could decide whether Congress remains under the party's control.”
‘The budget calls for “$795 billion for defense, $915 billion for domestic programs,
and the remaining balance would go to mandatory spending such as Social
Security, Medicare, Medicaid and net interest on the national debt.”

Reuters (3/28, Shalal, Hunnicutt) reports the proposal “lays out Biden's
priorities, including campaign promises to make the wealthy and companies pay
more tax. It is merely a wish lst as lawmakers on Capitol Hill make the final
decisions on budget matters.” In response, “House Speaker Nancy Pelosi said
Congress looked forward to working on Biden's ‘bold fiscal blueprint.” However,
“some fellow Democrats chafed at Biden's pledge to boost military spending.
Biden's plan drew immediate criticism from Republicans, who together with
moderate Democrats, killed similar tax proposals in the 2022 budget.”

‘BloombergLaw (3/28, Ruoff, Reed, Subscription Publication, 4K) reports the
“administration's plan for fighting future pandemics comes even as it's asking
Congress for funds to combat the current one. The White House asked lawmakers
for more than $22 billion in March to replenish Covid-19 response programs, and
health officials warned they might need more than that soon.” In spite of “White
House pleas, lawmakers have been at a stalemate over approving more funds.”
HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra said on Monday, "We're going to stretch where we.
can, but there's no question - if we don't have the resources, we're just going to
fall behind. ... What we need to finish the job on Covid, we need immediately.”

‘TheWashington Times (3/28, Howell, 626K) reports Becerra added, "We
can't afford to have bad inputs. We need not only good inputs, we need more
inputs. ... We need better coordination with our state and local partners. We can't
have some states giving us great data on where we are with COVID or on the
public heath crisis that we're facing and have other states fall behind. We need to
coordinate.”

BloombergLaw (3/28, Baumann, Subscription Publication, 4K) reports the
NIH's “total budget would grow to about $62 billion in fiscal 2023 under the
president's request released Monday, about $20 billion more than it's had over
the last few years.” But “$12 billion of that money is designated for partof a
larger mandatory pandemic preparedness package.”

BloombergLaw (3/28, Ruoff, Subscription Publication, 4K) reports, “Federal
regulators would get the power to levy fines against insurers that violate mental



health parity rules and states would get an injection of $125 million to enforce
parity laws under President Joe Biden's proposed fiscal 2023 budget.” The
President "has promised to build on consumer protections meant to ensure that
people with insurance can get access to mental health care with the same kind of
coverage they have for physical care.” Becerra also said on Monday, “The
president gave us a charge: let's stop treating mental health as a stepchild in the
health care sector.”

The Hill (3/28, Sullivan, 5.69M) reports under the proposal, the NIH "would
get $12.1 billion for research on vaccines and other measures, while the Food and
Drug Administration would get $1.6 billion for its labs and information
technology.”

‘BloombergLaw (3/28, Baumann, Subscription Publication, 4K) reports, “The
Biden administration's biomedical innovation budget proposal offers largely flat
funding for basic research in favor ofa big-ticket new agency focused on medical
breakthroughs.”

FierceBiotech (3/28, Armstrong, 4K) reports the budget includes "a $2.1
billion boost in funding for the FDA in 2023 to support the Cancer Moonshot
program and pandemic preparedness.” Overall, “the FDA could be up for $8.39
billion, a 34% increase over the $6.25 billion enacted for 2022.” FDA
Commissioner Dr. Robert Calif, who was confirmed last month, said, “The
funding outlined in this year's FDA budget request is critical to fulfiling the
agency's mission as we continue our work on a wide range of COVID-19 and non-
COVID priorities.”

In a separate article, The Hill (3/28, Bernal, Beitsch, 5.69M) reports, “The
budget at both DOJ and the Department of Health and Human Services also sets
aside funding legal aid for an immigration court system that, unlike the U.S.
criminal court system, provides no guarantee of counsel.”

Among other news outlets covering the story are Bloomberg (3/28, Sink,
Wasson, 3.57M), NBCNews (3/28, Finn, 4.91M), CNBC (3/28, Wilkie, 7.34M), Fox
News (3/28, Singman, 23.99M), Politico (3/28, Scholtes, 6.73M),TheHill (3/28,
Chalfant, Folley, 5.69M), Forbes (3/28, Ponciano, 10.33M), theNewYorkDaily
News (3/28, Goldiner, 2.51M), theNewYorkPost (3/28, Nelson, 7.45M), NPR
(3/28, Keith, 3.69M),ModernHealthcare (3/28, Goldman, Subscription
Publication, 215K), FedScoop (3/28, Nyczepir), GovernmentExecutive (3/28,
Bublé, 29K), NextGov (3/28, Kelley, Konkel),InsideHealthPolicy (3/28, Mills-
Gregg, Subscription Publication),Inside Health Policy (3/28, Wang, Subscription
Publication), BloombergLaw (3/28, Castronuovo, Subscription Publication, 4K),



Nature (3/28, Tollefson, 194K),Inside Health Policy (3/28, Wilkerson,
Subscription Publication), andEndpoints News (3/28, Brennan).

Analysis And Commentary. The New York Times (3/28, Weisman, 20.6M)
reports the budget's “framingwas a marked shift from the 2021 pitch for a
fundamental transformation of an ailing American society.” Rather, "Mr. Biden's
plan was an appeal based on the reality of the moment, to both new dangers
around the globe and at home, where inflation and crime are crushing the
president's political standing.”

A secondNewYorkTimes (3/28, Sanger-Katz, 20.6M) analysis says while
administrations "normally detail their biggest policy dreams in their annual

budgets,” the Biden Administration "tucked its into the footnotes instead. Months
after congressional talks stalled on the president's expansive climate and social
safety net bill known as Build Back Better, the White House simply declined to
include its fine print in its annual budget proposal that was released on Monday.”
Although the budget “includeda slew of smaller policy specifics,” it “did not
include the key provisions in Build Back Better - the legislation that President
Biden has spent much of his time in office promoting.”

TheWashingtonPost (3/28, Demirjian, 10.52M) reports "Biden's defense
spending proposal met an onslaught of criticism from congressional Republicans
upon its release Monday for failing, they say, to adequately address escalating
inflation and the West's standoff with Russia over Ukraine ~ growing crises that,
officials acknowledged, did not factor into the Pentagon's request to Congress.”

‘TheWashingtonPost (3/28, Bump, 10.52M) reports in a separate article
that Biden is seeking $5.8 trillion “for fiscal year 2023, which begins in October. It
is likely to be significantly changed by Congress.”

‘Bloomberg (3/28, Wasson, Dennis, 3.57M) reports "Biden's plan to tax
unrealized capital gains ran into opposition from key Democratic Senator Joe
Manchin, likely dooming it just hours after it was sent to Congress.” The proposal
seeks to "impose a 20% minimum tax on the unrealized capital gains for
households worth at least $100 million.”

Politico (3/28, Barron-Lopez, 6.73M) reports, “The White House is boasting
that the president's budget contains major deficit reduction, a move that
Democrats see as calculated to appeal to a handful of centrist lawmakers who
hold the pre-midterms fate of the president's economic agenda in their hands.”
This “proposal comes as Biden seeks to revive talks with Senate Democratic
moderates such as West Virginias Manchin on central elements of his now-



defunct social spending bill. That includes universal pre-K, lowering prescription
drug prices and combating climate change.”

‘The Washington Post (3/28, 10.52M) editorializes that Biden's budget
proposal “is more realistic about the nation's needs than many that have come
before it. But it leaves out some of the most important details.” In spite of the
“shortcomings in the spending blueprint, if Mr. Biden persuades Congress to
accept many of the proposals he outlined Monday and gets even a slimmed-down
Build Back Better bill over the finish line, he could claim substantial victories for
himself and for the Americans who elected him.”

In an editorial, the Wall Street Journal (3/28, Subscription Publication,
8.41M) criticizes Biden's plan to tax the wealthy, saying that it goes against what
the Constitution intended.

In another editorial, WallStreetJournal (3/28, Subscription Publication,
8.41M) also criticizes Biden's proposed budget, saying the plan to raise taxes on
the wealthy would raise the tax portion of the GDP to record levels, which is not
what the economy or taxpayers need.

In aWallStreet Journal (3/28, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) op-ed,
Jason Furman lauds Biden's tax proposal, saying it is a good way to begin to raise
taxes in a progressive manner.

HRSA COVID-19 Uninsured Program Stops Taking Claims Due To Lack Of
Funding.
‘TheWashingtonPost (3/28, Goldstein, 10.52M) reports, “The Biden
administration has been trying to draw attention to the consequences if
lawmakers continue bickering over whether to provide more coronavirus aid.” As
a result ofthe disputes, “the federal COVID-19 Uninsured Program,” overseen by.
the Heath Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) refused to accept new
“claims for testing and treating for the deadly virus on patients who had no way.
to pay their medical bis.” The Post says according to “rules set by the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, coronavirus vaccines must be given at no
charge. The question of possibly charging for coronavirus tests is more
ambiguous, and HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra has hinted at that in public.”

TheNewYorkTimes (3/28, Barry, 20.6M) reports that last week, Becerra
warned "that reimbursements for testing were ending,” and on Wednesday, HRSA
“stopped accepting claims.”

FoxNews (3/28, Pergram, 23.99M) reports, “People will have to pony up.
the cash out of their own pocketbook to pay for vaccines and medicine” as



inflation continues to rise. The article adds, “So paying for a test becomes a de
facto tax.”

Fortune (3/28, 3.68M) and Bloomberg (3/28, Rutherford, 3.57M) also cover
the story.

The Secretary in the News

Hospital Groups Want Becerra To Extend COVID-19 Public Health
Emergency.

FierceHealthcare (3/28, Muoio, 150K) reports hospital “groups are again asking
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Secretary Xavier Becerra to
extend the government's COVID-19 public health emergency, which is set to
expire April 16.” On Monday, 10 national hospital and health system organizations
wrote to Becerra acknowledging "growing interest in ending the PHE due to the
country’s ongoing decline in cases and hospitalizations.” But "the groups pointed
to still-unvaccinated populations, such as the immunocompromised and children
under five; potential future surges of COVID-19, potentially fueled by overseas
increases due to an omicron subvariant; and lingering operational challenges
including labor shortages and an influx of deferred care as reasons to maintain
the declaration.”

HealthLeadersMedia (3/28, Ray, 118K) also covers the story.

HHS Proposes To Simplify Medicare Physician Pay System.
InsideHealthPolicy (3/28, Stein, Subscription Publication) reports behind a
paywall, "HHS’ fiscal 2023 Budget-in-Brief lays out a proposal to simplify the
Medicare physician pay system by letting 5% bonus paymentsfor clinicians in
alternative payment models expire after 2022, but moving up the higher pay
rates that those in such models wil get compared to other clinicians participating
in the Merit-based Incentive Payment System by a year to avoid any gaps in
incentives.” HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra is mentioned

Coronavirus
Other Coronavirus News

MajorityOfAmericans Say They Have Contracted COVID-19, Monmouth
University Poll Says.



The Washington Post (3/28, Blake, 10.52M) reports, “In a new Monmouth
University poll, 52 percent of Americans say they've personally contracted the
virus.” The numbers are an increase “from 40 percent in late January, in the
weeks following FDA acting commissioner Janet Woodcock’s testimony” in which
she warned that "most Americans were going to contract the coronavirus.” As of

now, "a little more than 4 in 10 say they've tested positive for or been diagnosed

with COVID-19, while 10 percent say they haven't been diagnosed but know

they've had the virus.”

Political Polarization In US Was Evident Long Before Start Of Pandemic Two
Years Ago.
ABC News (3/28, 2.44M) reports, “Political polarization in the US was evident and
intensifying long before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, two years ago.”
Residents of the US “were already deeply divided about a multitude of issues,

with differing opinions concerning healthcare, immigration, voting rights, gun

reform and climate change, often leaving little room for collaboration across the

aisle.” Surveys show “that the emergence of the novel coronavirus in 2020

exacerbated the rift, pushing Americans further apart on key pandemic response

efforts.” CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky and the National Library of Medicine
are mentioned in this story.

Passengers, Crew On Cruise Ship Test Positive For COVID-19 On Return To
San Francisco.
TheWashingtonPost (3/28, Diller, 10.52M) reports, "Passengers and crew on a
Princess Cruises ship that arrived in San Francisco on Sunday have tested positive
for the coronavirus, the cruise line said.” Princess Cruise's "Ruby Princess was

returning from a 15-day trip to the Panama Canal.” Princess Cruise “said in a

statement that infected passengers and crew were asymptomatic or showed mild

symptoms.”
USAToday (3/28, Hines, 12.7M) reports, “The company did not specify the

number of people on board who tested positive.” COVID-19 vaccination rates for
crew and passengers “were at "100%, according to the cruise line.” On the CDC's
“Cruise Ship Status Dashboard,’ which provides info on COVID-19 levels present

on ships and what kinds of precautions those vessels are taking, the ship is listed

as ‘under observation’ by the health agency.”

CBSNews (3/28, Brooks, 5.39M) reports, "Those who tested positive for

coronavirus did not spread it to others on the ship.” Princess Cruise said in a



statement. The company “said some of the passengers who came down the virus
didn't finish their quarantine while on board the ship.”

COVID-19 Positive Tests Trending Up In Colorado.
‘TheDenverPost (3/28, Wingerter, 660K) reports, “The percentage of COVID-19
tests coming back positive is trending up in Colorado, but it's not clear if that's a
fluke or the start of a new wave of the virus.” On Monday, “state epidemiologist
Or. Rachel Herlihy said the positivity rate trended up from about 2.5% on March
17 to about 3.3%.” Though “that meets the state's goal of keeping the rate below
5%, it’s something Herliny said she'll be ‘closely watching.”

New Jersey Reports One COVID-19 Death, 617 Positive Coronavirus Tests.
NewJerseyStar-Ledger (3/28, Rodas, 1.47M) reports, “New Jersey on Monday
reported one more confirmed COVID-19 death and 617 positive tests, as New
Jersey fell below West Virginia and Tennessee as the state with the seventh-most
coronavirus deaths per capita in the US.” The state's “seven-day average for
confirmed cases was 841 on Monday, up 22% from a week ago, but still down
22% from a month ago.” As of Sunday night, “there were 344 patients with
confirmed or suspected coronavirus cases across 70 of the state's 71 hospitals.”

Michigan Records 1,258 New COVID-19 Cases, Six Deaths Over Three-Day
Period.
TheDetroitFreePress (3/28, Stein, 2.16M) reports, “The Michigan health
departmenton Monday reported 1,258 new confirmed COVID-19 cases and 6
deaths over a three-day period.” The state “now has a total of 2,077,401
confirmed cases and 32,758 confirmed deaths since March 2020, when the
pandemic began.”On Sunday, Michigan had a test positivity rateof4.46%,
“reporting that 641 of 14,382 diagnostic test results were positive.”

WHO Examines Auditory Issues Potentially Linked To COVID-19 Vaccines.
NBCNews (3/28, Edwards, 4.91M) reports, “The World Health Organization is
examining rare reports of hearing loss and other auditory issues following Covid-
19 vaccinations.” The agency “said that it has been made aware of sudden
hearing problems, particularly tinnitus, or ringing of the ears, that may be
associated with Covid vaccines.” The WHO “reported 367 cases of tinnitus and
164 cases of hearing loss globally among people who had received a Covid-19
vaccine, usually within a day of the shot.”



Nebraska Lawmakers Approve $18 Pandemic Recovery Bill.
The Omaha (NE) World-Herald (3/28, Stoddard, 509K) reports, "Disputes over

tax cuts and criminal Justice reform simmered in the background Monday as
lawmakers gave second-round approval to a plan for using the state's $1.04
billion of federal pandemic recovery funds.” The bill “advanced on a 33-7 vote,”

and "allocates money coming to the state through the American Rescue Plan Act.”

Nebraska Reports Continued Decrease In COVID-19 Cases, Hospitalizations.

TheOmaha (NE)World-Herald (3/28, Anderson, Cordes, 509K) reports,
“Nebraska continued its two-month downward trend in COVID-19 cases and

hospitalizations last week.” While “exactly how many cases the state recorded
last week...isn't entirely certain,” the state “reported a negative number of cases

for the week to the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.”

OHCA Warns 200K Oklahomans May Lose Medicaid Coverage When Public
Health Emergency Ends.
The Tulsa (OK) World (3/28, Jones, 241K) reports, “The Oklahoma Health Care

Authority (OHCA) warns that nearly one in five Oklahomans with SoonerCare

might be removed from the program after the federal public health emergency

ends.” On Monday, OHCA Secretary Kevin Corbett “said “all indications and

signals’ are that the public health emergency...will expire this year” which “means

roughly 200,000 Oklahomans on Medicaid ~ called SoonerCare in Oklahoma ~
preliminarily appear to no longer qualify for the program, he said.” OHCA “asks
that all SoonerCare members update their contact information and documentation
to help the agency better understand which members will be eligible to renew
benefits when the U.S. Health and Human Services secretary announces the end

of the federal health emergency.”

Brazil's Health Regulator Recommends Easing COVID-19 Travel

Restrictions.

Reuters (3/29) reports, “Brazilian health regulator Anvisa recommended on

Monday that COVID-19 travel restrictions be eased due to a drop in cases and

deaths, requiring only full vaccination and doing away with quarantine for
unvaccinated travelers.”

Hong Kong Faces Coffin Shortage After COVID-19 Outbreak.



The AP (3/29, Fung, Lo) reports, “Hong Kong's deadliest coronavirus outbreak
has cost about 6,000 lives this year - and the city is now running out of coffins.”
Authorities are scrambling “to order more, with the government saying 1,200
coffins had reached the city last week with more to come.” In the meantime,
“some companies are offering alternatives such as an environmentally friendly
cardboard coffin.”

Medicago’s COVID-19 Vaccine Facing Limited Growth After WHO Refuses
To Review It Due To Philip Morris Ties.
Reuters (3/27, Khandekar, Roy) reported, "Canadian vaccine maker Medicago’s
COVID-19 vaccine, approved last month in Canada, is facing limited growth in the
near-term after the World Health Organization said it would not review the
vaccine because the company is partly owned by US-Swiss tobacco company
Philip Morris, health experts say.” Canada "defended its authorizationofthe
vaccine, saying it needs a domestic bio-manufacturing industry to prepare for
future pandemics.”

EndpointsNews (3/28, DeFeudis) also covers the story.

UK Study To Test Pfizer's COVID-19 Pill In Hospitalized Patients.
Reuters (3/28, A, Aripaka) reports that Pfizer's “oral COVID-19 therapy will be
evaluated as a potential treatment for patients hospitalized with the illness in a
major British trial, scientists said on Monday, as cases rise in some parts of the
world.” According to Reuters, “The world's largest randomized study of potential
medicines for COVID-19, dubbed the RECOVERY trial, will assess Paxlovid
[nirmatrelvir and ritonavir] across hospitals in Britain, which has already
approved the drug for early-stage treatment.”

German Chancellor Says He Disagrees With Planned IP Waiver For COVID-
19 Vaccines.
Reuters (3/28, Szymanska) reports, "German Chancellor Olaf Scholz said on
Monday he did not agree with a planned intellectual property waiver for COVID-
19 vaccines as patents are a crucial way of encouraging companies to continue
pushing ahead with new research.” Scholz “said that a better way of making
Vaccines accessible in emerging economies would be to transfer vaccine
production facilities to Africa.”



FDA Pauses Distribution Of GSK, Vir's COVID-19 Antibody Drug In The
Northeast.
FiercePharma (3/28, Dunleavy, 12K) reports that the FDA on Friday “paused the
distribution of GlaxoSmithKline and Vir Biotechnology’s antibody drug Xevudy
[sotrovimab] in the northeast, where the omicron subvariant BA.2 now accounts
for more than half of new infections.” According to FiercePharma, “Lab testing
shows that a 500-mg dose of Xevudy isnot fully active’ against the BA.2 variant,
the FDA said.” Vir responded that it is “preparing a package of data in support of
a higher dose of sotrovimab for the omicron BA.2 variant and will be sharing
these data with regulatory and health authorities around the world.”

Also reporting are Endpoints News (3/28, Brennan) and BioPharma Dive
(3/28, Fidler).

‘Therapeutic Antivirals Nirmatrelvir/Ritonavir And Molnupiravir Reportedly
Have Potential To Change COVID-19 Pandemic.
Vox (3/28, Courage, 1.88M) reported that New York City in January “launched a
program to provide COVID-19 treatments to residents at high risk of being
hospitalized or killed by the virus - delivered free, to their door.” The launch “was
a potentially revolutionary moment in the pandemic’s trajectory, possible only
because, at the close of 2021, the US Food and Drug Administration granted
emergency authorization to the first two oral antiviral drugs people can take, at
home upon COVID-19 diagnosis, before they get sick enough to be hospitalized.”
Vox adds, “Paxlovid [nirmatrelvir and ritonavir] and molnupiravir, two therapeutic
antivirals shown in studies to have varying levels of effectiveness in stunting
COVID-19s dangers for those most at risk, represent a new weapon against”
COVID-19. Vox adds, “The new oral antivirals...have the potential to reshape the
contours of the pandemic going forward - not just for those at high risk, but also
in surprising ways for those who aren't.”

Shanghai Goes Into COVID-19 Lockdown, Reversing Weeks Of Denying It
Would Impose Blanket Restrictions.
‘The Washington Post (3/28, Shepherd, Chiang, 10.52M) reports, “Late on Sunday
evening, the Chinese financial hub of Shanghai announced it was going into
lockdown, one half at a time, reversing weeks of denying it would impose blanket
restrictions on the city’s 25 million residents.” The arrival of the highly infections
micron coronavirus variant, for much of the world, “has cemented acceptance



that the virus is here to stay and should be mitigated but tolerated.” But in China,
“rising case numbers appear to be reinforcing policies to smother the virus rather
than accelerating plans to gradually ease restrictions.”

‘TheWallStreet Journal (3/28, Khan, Fan, Subscription Publication, 8.41M)
reports that after announcing the COVID-19 lockdown, Shanghai reported a
record 3,500 coronavirus cases as infections have doubled every few days. On
Monday, numerous bus lines and metro services were halted and barricades were
erected splitting up the city.

The AP (3/28) reports that Shanghais lockdown "will be China’s most.
extensive since the central city of Wuhan, where the virus was first detected in
late 2019, confined its 11 million people to their homes for 76 days in early
2020." The Pudong financial district in Shanghai and “nearby areas will be locked
down from Monday to Friday as mass testing gets underway, the local
government said.” On Friday, the second phase of the lockdown is scheduled to
begin with “the vast downtown area west of the Huangpu River that divides the
city.”

Reuters (3/29, Shen, Stanway) reports, "China's financial hub of Shanghai
reporteda record 4,381 asymptomatic COVID-19 cases and 96 symptomatic
cases for March 28, the city government said on its official WeChat account on
Tuesday.”

Bloomberg (3/29, 3.57M) reports, “All residents in the Pudong District,
home to many elite financial institutions and the Shanghai Stock Exchange, will
be confined to their homes and allowed out only to get a COVID test, according to
a statement issued by the area's residential compounds reviewed by Bloomberg
News.”

‘The Christian Science Monitor (3/28, Tyson, 234K) reports that some
residents are criticizing the lockdown, saying it is not necessary. One resident
said, “Omicron has limited harm to our health. Our megacity should not come to
a standstill”

The Hill (3/28, Cho, 5.69M) also covers the story.

South Korea's Daily New COVID-19 Case Average Declined Last Week For
First Time In Two Months, Officials Say.
‘The AP (3/28, Wilner) reports, “South Korea's daily average of new COVID-19
cases declined last week for the first time in more than two months, but the
number of critically ill patients and deaths will likely continue to rise amid the
omicron-driven outbreak, officials said Monday.” The country “reported an



average of about 350,000 new cases last week, the Korea Disease Control and
Prevention Agency said Monday.” KDCA Commissioner Jeong Eun-kyeong said the
numbers were "the first drop in the weekly average in 11 weeks.” Citing expert
studies, Jeong said that “the current outbreak has likely peaked and is expected
to trend downward.”

G20 Chair Indonesia Starts Talks With Members On Standardizing Health
Protocols For Travel, Health Minister Says.
Reuters (3/28, Widianto) reports, “Group of 20 major economies (G20) chair
Indonesia has started talks with members on standardizing health protocols for
travel, its health minister said on Monday, stressing the importance of
harmonizing rules and technology as global travel resumes.” Budi Gunadi Sadikin
told a news conference at a G20 health meeting in Yogyakarta, “Every person on
this earth who travels... can do so more efficiently.” Setiaji, an aide to Indonesia‘s
health minister, “said countries were getting ready to roll out a global website to
scan and verify travelers’ vaccination status.”

Commentary: Global Vaccination Against COVID-19 Almost Certain Not To
Reach President Biden's Goal.
In a commentaryforNature (3/28, 194K), Thomas J. Bollyky, Jennifer Nuzzo,
Noelle Huhn, Samantha Kieran and Emily Pond write, "Last September, more
than 100 governments attending US President Joe Biden's virtual Global COVID-
19 Summit committed to vaccinating at least 70% of the population in every
country by September 2022." The writers say, “Using national vaccination rates
from mid-February, we estimate that nearly 100 countries will fall short of that
objective.” The writers continue, “Those missing the target include four out of five
African nations, and most countries in Central America and the Middle East.” The
writers say, “In fact, at current vaccination rates, it will take until 15 July for 75%
of high-income nations to fully vaccinate 70% of their populations.” The FDA is
mentioned in this story.

CDC Eases COVID-19 Travel Ratings For India.
Reuters (3/28, Shepardson) reports, “The US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and State Department eased government COVID-19 travel
ratings for India and some other countries on Monday.” It “had changed its
COVID-19 travel recommendation for India to ‘Level 1: Low’ from ‘Level 3: High,"



which urges unvaccinated Americans to avoid travel to those locations.” The
agency "also lowered Chad, Guinea and Namibia to ‘Level 1.”

The Hill (3/28, Rai, 5.69M) reports, “Despite easing the travel warning, the
CDC recommends that travelers be up to date on their COVID-19 vaccines before
traveling to India.” The agency "classifies someone as ‘up to date" if they have
completed their primary series and received their booster dose.”

Global COVID-19 Vaccines Face Waning Demand.
Bloomberg (3/28, Kay, Makol, 3.57M) reports, “After racing to build capacity and
meet once seemingly insatiable orders for COVID-19 shots, the global vaccine
industry is facing waning demand as many late-to-market producers fight over a
slowing market.” The waning demand “is poised to rein in the blockbuster sales
that global pharmaceutical giants from Pfizer Inc. to AstraZeneca Plc saw at the
peak of the pandemic.” The situation “also stands to create new problems for
focal manufacturers from India to Indonesia that built mammoth capacity to make
shots but are now grappling with excess supply.”

Latina Health Access Promotores Work To Convince People To Get COVID-
19 Vaccine.
The Los Angeles Times (3/28, 3.37M) reports that Socorro Juarez has promoted
getting the COVID-19 vaccine as one "of nearly 100 promotores - Spanish-
speaking community health workers ~ who operate in predominantly Latino
neighborhoods in Orange County.” The promotores "have earned the trust of
many Spanish-speaking communities in the county by going directly to people -
oftentimes walking door-to-door - to offer health services to low-income
residents in some of Santa Ana's densest areas.” Juarez was unable to convince
her sister to get vaccinated before her sister got COVID-19, and now works to
convince others to get vaccinated.

Number Of Cases Of Early Puberty Among Girls Has Surged During
Pandemic, Physicians Say.
TheWashingtonPost (3/28, Changoiwala, 10.52M) reports that the rate of
children having early puberty has increased during the COVID-19 pandemic,
especially among young girls. The phenomenon has been seen globally and
experts have "pointed to two pandemic-related factors that could have led to the
increased incidence of precocious puberty among girls: obesity resulting from



decreased physical activity during the lockdowns and increased exposure to
endocrine-disrupting chemicals (EDCs) at home.”

White House Spokesperson Tests Positive For COVID-19 After Trip To
Europe With Biden.
‘The AP (3/28) reports, "White House spokeswoman Karine Jean-Pierre said she
tested positive for COVID-19 on Sunday after returning from Europe with
President Joe Biden, in the latest infiltration of the coronavirus into the West
Wing's protective bubble around Biden.” However, "the White House said Biden,
79, last tested negative for COVID-19 before returning to the U.S. from the trip
as part of required pre-arrival testing.”

NPR (3/28, Archie, 3.69M) reports, “Jean-Pierre said she saw Biden at a
meeting Saturday, but they were socially distanced, and he would not be
considered a close contact by the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention.”
Jean-Pierre also “said she will be working from home and isolated for a minimum
of five days, per CDC recommendations, and return to the White House when she
receives a negative coronavirus test.”

Fauci Discusses Necessity Of Fourth COVID-19 Vaccine Dose.
During an interview with WUSA-TV Washington (3/28, Amold, 502K), NIAID
Director Dr. Anthony Fauci discusses whether “everyone will need a fourth COVID
vaccine dose to protect themselves.” He said, "I don't think we're going to see a
recommendationfor everybody I'm talking about in the immediate future.”
However, Fauci “added that there is ‘no doubt’ that those who are
immunocompromised should get a fourth dose at some point.”

Biden Administration Stresses Importance Of Mitigating Indoor Aerosol
Transmission Amid New COVID-19 Phase.
‘TheNewYorkTimes (3/28, Hassan, 20.6M) reports, “With the pandemic entering
a new phase in the United States marked by fewer precautions and the rise of the
even more transmissible Omicron subvariant BA.2, the Biden administration has
begun stressing the importance of mitigating the risk of indoor aerosol
transmission, the primary driver of the pandemic.” Recently, the Environmental
Protection Agency “issued expert guidance to building managers, contractors and
business owners, with two pages of recommendations that codify the best
practices on ventilation, air filtration and air disinfection from academic experts
and federal agencies of the last two years.”



Biden Administration May Have Difficulty Convincing People To Get Second
COVID-19 Booster Shot.
The Hill (3/28, Weixel, 5.69M) reports, “The expected green light for a second
coronavirus booster shot poses a challenge to the Biden administration, which will
need to work overtime to convince a public that has largely decided to move on
from the COVID-19 pandemic.” Issues the Administration faced “during the first

booster campaign loom large, and officials are likely eager to avoid the same

pitfalls.” However, “the underlying disagreement about the goal of booster shots

has not changed.” This may complicate recommendations, “which experts said
helped depress enthusiasm” during the first round of boosters.

Former FDA Chief Predicts Federal Public Transportation Mask Mandates
Will End Next Month.
The New York Post (3/28, Miller, 7.45M) reports that on Wednesday, former FDA
Chief Dr. Scott Gottlieb predicted “that the federal mask mandate for airplanes

and other public transportation will be lifted next month if the US isn't battling a
(COVID-19 surge fueled by the highly contagious Omicron subvariant BA.2.”

FDA May Soon Approve Second COVID-19 Booster Shot For Those 50 And

Older.

USAToday (3/28, Rodriguez, Weintraub, 12.7M) reports, “Everyone 50 and older
could soon be eligible for an additional COVID-19 vaccine at least four months

after their booster shot.” Multiple reports say the FDA“is likely to approve that
extra shot as soon as Tuesday.” However, “some health experts questioned the
focus on a fourth dose when many people still haven't had earlier doses, when
cases are near historic lows and before there's solid data supporting the need for

another shot and for whom.”

ABCWorldNewsTonight (3/28, 6:43 p.m. EST, story 4, 2:00, Muir,
7.25M) reported that “next Wednesday, the FDA will weigh a second booster shot

for the rest of Americans, along with the need for a variant-specific booster.”
USNews&WorldReport (3/28, Smith-Schoenwalder, 1.91M) also covers

the story.

Flight Attendants Sue CDC Over Federal Mask Mandate On Public
Transportation.



TheWashingtonTimes (3/28, Howell, 626K) reports, “Nine flight attendants from
six states said Monday they are suing the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention over the federal mask mandate on public transportation, arguing the
COVID-19 rule obstructs their normal breathing over many hours and threatens
aviation security because passengers refuse to comply. The plaintiffs “want a
judge to vacate the rule...and prevent the CDC and the Department of Health and
Human Services from issuing such a mandate again.”

Op-Ed: Dysfunction Affects Health Providers, Patients Every Day.
In an op-ed for theWashingtonPost (3/28, Ranney, 10.52M), Brown University
School of Public Health Academic Dean Megan Ranney writes, "In reality, our
health-care system is in no better shape today than it was two years ago - and,
in fact, it might be in worse condition. ... But never, in my 20 years of practice,
have I seen the kind of dysfunction - day in and day out - currently afflicting
providers and patients.” She adds, "We must not forget the lessons from the
early days of the pandemic.” Ranney concludes, “Let's invest in health care and
public health, now.”

Hundreds Of Billions In Pandemic Assistance Dollars “Lost To Fraud.”
NBC NightlyNews® (3/28, 6:45 p.m. EST, story 6, 3:45, Holt, 5.85M) reported,
“Over the last two years, the federal government approved a historic $5 trillion in
pandemic assistance for struggling Americans, small businesses and healthcare
providers.” However, "investigators say hundreds of billions have been lost to
fraud.”

People’s Convoy Set To Leave DC To Protest COVID-19 Bills In California.
The AP (3/28, Boak) reports, “A group of truck drivers protesting COVID-19
mandates on roads and highways around the Washington, D.C., area in recent
weeks will head to California next” to protest upcoming COVID-19-related bills. In
an announcement, the People’s Convoy said, “If passed, these bills set the stage
for other states to introduce similar laws. ... This affects everyone!”

Michigan To Reduce COVID-19 Data Reporting Frequency.
The Detroit News (3/28, Rahal, 1.16M) reports that on Monday, Michigan's health
department announced "it will scale back the frequency of COVID-19 data
reporting as cases continue to decline.” Beginning April 4, DHHS “will update its
COVID-19 dashboard on Wednesdays, rather than three times a week.”



TheDetroitFreePress (3/28, Shamus, 2.16M) reports, “The change in the
way the state will report cases and deaths going forward adheres to a national
surveillance strategy created by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.”

MLive(MI) (3/28, Salisbury, 828K) also covers the story.

Minnesota Launches Online Program Providing Free At-Home COVID-19
Tests.
The AP (3/28) reports that on Tuesday, "Minnesota is launching a new online
program to provide free at-home rapid COVID-19 tests.” Residents "can order
two test kits per home fora total of four tests.”

‘The Minneapolis Star Tribune (3/28, Olson, 855K) also covers the story.

Only 30% Of Los Angeles County Children Aged Five To 11 Fully Vaccinated
Against COVID-19.
TheLosAngelesTimes (3/28, Do, 3.37M) reports that as of mid-March, “only
30% of children aged] 5 to 11 were fully vaccinated” against COVID-19 in Los
Angeles County. Meanwhile, "nearly 80% of teens and adults” are vaccinated - “a
gap that echoes the national trend.”

Omaha Revises Ordinance Stripping Health Director's Powers During A
Pandemic.
The Omaha (NE) World-Herald (3/28, Wade, Anderson, 509K) reports, "A
proposed Omaha city ordinance that would have stripped decision-making powers
from the Douglas County healthdirector during a pandemic has been revised,
shifting authority back to the health director while keeping veto powers with the
mayor and Omaha City Council as outlined earlier.”

Columnist: Rural Texas Hospitals Still Looking For “Real Remedies” To
Prevent Closures.
In his column for theTexasTribune (3/28, 258K), Ross Ramsey writes, “From
2010-20, 26 hospitals in 22 Texas communities in rural Texas closed, according
to the Texas Organization of Rural and Community Hospitals.” He adds that "the
persistent problems in rural health care in Texas return to legislative attention
every two years, sometimes holding their ground but somehow never resulting in
real remedies.” However, Ramsey concludes, "Legislators are listening, even if
they haven't figured it out.”



Idaho Governor Vetoes Bill Banning Businesses From Requiring COVID-19
Vaccine.
The AP (3/28, Boone) reports, “Idaho Gov. Brad Little has vetoed legislation that
would make it illegal for most businesses to require the coronavirus vaccine.” The
“Coronavirus Pause Act’ would have subjected public and private employers to a
misdemeanor charge punishable by a $1,000 fine if they require vaccines as a
condition of employment or service.”

Saliva-Based COVID-19 Tests May Be More Sensitive Than Nasal-Swab
Tests, Expert Says.
Scientific American (3/28, Warmack, 3.1M) reports, "COVID testing has advanced
rapidly since early in the pandemic, when people had to get deep ‘brain tickling’
nasal swabs at a doctor's office and wait days for results.” There is now “an array
of saliva-based tests,” which “are less invasive, can be processed faster and, in
some cases, are more sensitive than nasal-based assays.” University of Illinois
Infectious Disease Epidemiologist Rebecca Lee Smith said, “Saliva-based PCR
tests are very sensitive, and they can actually pick up infections before you're
infectious.” These tests “are as sensitive or even more sensitive than nasal-swab
PCR assays.”

Some People With Long COVID Not Ready To Go Back To The Office.
TIME (3/28, Ducharme, 18.1M) chronicles the stories of multiple Americans
suffering from Long COVID and their thoughts on returning to the office. Many of
these individuals are not ready to go back and feel pressured to do so. The article
also discusses the millions of people across the US with “chronic illnesses or
physical disabilities,” and how “advocates have been calling for better workplace
accommodations and federal disability policies since well before the pandemic.”

MIT Reinstates Standardized Testing Requirements For Applicants.
Bloomberg (3/28, Lorin, 3.57M) reports, “The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology is reinstating its standardized testing requirements, citing that most
students are now able to access the exams safely.” According to MIT, COVID-19
“vaccine availability and an increase in students taking tests at school have
alleviated challenges that had made it especially difficult for high-schoolers to sit
for the SAT and ACT during the pandemic.”



Op-Ed: Fourth COVID-19 Vaccine Dose Not Necessary For Everyone.
In an op-ed for the Wall Street Journal (3/28, Subscription Publication, 8.41M),
WHO Consultant Philip Krause and Council on Foreign Relations Global Health
Senior Fellow Luciana Borio discuss the proposed fourth dose of COVID-19
vaccines. They suggest it is not necessary for people with healthy immune
systems.

Commentary Warns US Will Be In “Far Weaker Position” Against COVID-19
If Congress Does Not Approve Additional Funds.
US Surgeon General Dr. Vivek Murthy and Dr. David A Kessler, chief science
officer for the US COVID-19 Response Team and former FDA commissioner, write
in a guest essay for the New York Times (3/29, 20.6M), “Over the last two years,
the United States has made extraordinary progress in the fight against Covid-19,"
but "that progress is now threatened by Congress's failure to fund the continuing
Covid-19 response effort.” The government is "is running out of funds to provide
Americans, especially those who are uninsured, with Covid-19 vaccines, tests and
treatments,” and “our efforts to sustain other critical elements of the public health
response, from Covid-19 surveillance to the global vaccination campaign, are also
now at risk.” Murthy and Kessler say, “If adequate funding is provided, our
country will be in a position of strength, well situated to manage Covid-19 and to
adapt our response as future variants emerge.” However, "if the funding does not
materialize, we will find ourselves in a far weaker position, struggling to keep up
with a constantly evolving virus that will continue to threaten our health, our
economy and our peace of mind.”

Racial, Ethnic Disparities In COVID-19's Toll “Likely To Worsen” Without
New Pandemic Funds.
Politico (3/29, Messerly, Ollstein, 6.73M) reports, “Racial and ethnic disparities in
Covid-19 infections, hospitalizations and deaths are likely to worsen if Congress
does not soon approve billions in new pandemic funding.” Public health experts,
lawmakers and health officials all “say the White House's decision to scale back or
suspend programs that provide free testing, treatments and vaccinations will
disproportionately affect the tensofmillions of uninsured Americans - a majority
of whom are people of color.”

Analysis: Russian Invasion Of Ukraine Has Doomed Sputnik V.



In an analysis for theWashingtonPost (3/29, 10.52M), columnist Adam Taylor
writes, “Just a year ago, Moscow's quickly approved coronavirus vaccine, Sputnik
V, looked to be in ascendance, casting off initial Western skepticism,” after “the
respected British medical journal the Lancet published a peer-reviewed paper that
found the vaccine had high efficacy.” Soon after, “dozens of countries would go

on to grant emergency approval to Sputnik V.” However, the vaccine was also “a

vital tool for the Kremlin's geopolitical ambition,” and “now looks like another

victim of it.” Emergency authorizations from the WHO and EU appear "as distant
asever,” and China and India ~ which could "still work with Russia” ~ are likely to
favor their own vaccines as sanctions impact the manufacturing and distribution
of Sputnik V.

Unaccompanied Migrant Children

Biden Administration To Require COVID-19 Vaccine For Some

Undocumented Immigrants.
The New York Times (3/28, Sullivan, 20.6M) reports, “The Biden administration is
requiring coronavirus vaccines for some undocumented [im]migrants at the
Southwest border.” Officials will vaccinate "undocumented [im]migrants without
proof of vaccination who are apprehended by border officials.” Meanwhile, “if

single adults refuse to be vaccinated, they will be detained and put into

deportation proceedings.” Families that refuse vaccination “will be released with a

monitoring device ‘with stringent conditions.” The Times says, "The

administration has been offering vaccinations to eligible [im]migrant children in
government shelters for months.”

CNN (3/28, Alvarez, 89.21M) reports the Department of Homeland Security
says it "will be able to initially provide up to 2,700 vaccines per day,” and by the
end of May will be able to administer 6,000 shots daily.

TheWallStreetJournal (3/28, Hackman, Subscription Publication, 8.41M),
CBSNews (3/28, Montoya, 5.39M) and WTOP-FM Washington (3/29, 164K) also

cover the story.

HHS in the News

HHS Resolves Four Enforcement Cases Over Providers’ Disclosure Of
Heath Data.



‘BloombergLaw (3/28, Brown, Subscription Publication, 4K) reports, “The
Department of Health and Human Services resolved four enforcement cases
stemming from providers’ disclosure of protected health data and failure to give
patients timely access to their records, the agency announced Monday.” Two of
the cases “were part of the Office for Civil Rights’ right-to-access initiative under
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act privacy rule, which seeks
to guarantee patients’ right to promptly see their records at a reasonable cost.”
The other two "cases involved health-care providers accused of improperly
sharing patient information with third parties.”

HealthcareITNews (3/28, Millard, 2K) also covers the story.

Ten-Year Health Spending Estimates Expected To Increase Despite Drop In
2021, CMS Says.
‘TheWallStreet Journal (3/28, Armour, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports
US healthcare spending decreased to 4.2% in 2021 from 9.7% in 2020, according
to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. The decline is due to less
healthcare use and federal stimulus funds.

‘BloombergLaw (3/28, Pugh, Subscription Publication, 4K) reports, "New 10-
year health spending estimates released Monday by the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services expect national health spending to grow by nearly 5% a year
through 2024 and by 5.3% annually from 2025 to 2030 as use of health services
continues to normalize after the pandemic.”

Fauci To Serve As Keynote Speaker At Roger Williams University
Commencement.
‘The AP (3/28) reports, “Dr. Anthony Fauci, the face of the federal response to the
coronavirus pandemic, will deliver the keynote address at Roger Williams
University’s commencement ceremony, the Rhode Island school announced
Monday.” The NIAID Director "will aso receive an honorary degree at the May 20
exercise.”

‘TheBostonGlobe (3/28, Fitzpatrick, 1.04M) reports Roger Williams
President Ioannis N. Miaoulis said, “The ability to synthesize vast amounts of
information and to make decisions that consider health, science, cultural, legal
and political implications, is the type of education we strive to offer our students.
... Dr. Fauci's experience throughout his career, but especially over the last two
years, has modeled how to do this exceptionally well and provides a real-world
example to our students as they enter a complex world.”



The Providence (RI) Journal (3/28, Perry, 376K), WLNE-TV Providence, RI
(3/28, Dubois), and The Hill (3/28, Oshin, 5.69M) also cover the story.

Scientist Explains Natural Human Tendency To See Faces Everywhere.
The New York Times (3/29, Wollan, 20.6M) reports that Susan Wardle, a scientist

at the Laboratory of Brain and Cognition at the National Institute of Mental
Health, says that it is a natural tendency for humans to “see faces everywhere.”

Wardle “studies how and why people see illusory faces in objects, a phenomenon

known as ‘face pareidolia.” According to Wardle, “You only need this minimal

information to see a face because it's more adaptive to make a mistake and see a
funny face in a cloud than to miss a real human face.”

Clinical Sequencing May Lead To Diagnoses In Significant Subset Of
Immune Conditions, NIAID Program Finds.
GenomeWeb (3/28, Anderson) reports, "Clinical sequencing may lead to
molecular diagnoses in around one-third of families affected by undiagnosed
immune conditions, new research suggests.” NIAID Lead Genetic Counselor
Morgan Similuk, on Friday, “presented findings from the first 1,000 immune

disease-affected families participating in a clinical sequencing program at a[n]

NIAID tertiary care center.” The researchers concluded that "these genomic data
will enrich our understanding of basic immunity, molecular diagnostics, and
clinical care both for the 1,000 families included here, as well as many of the
families who will be evaluated in the coming years.”

FDA Oncology Chief Defends Rejection Of Eli Lilly, Innovent Cancer Drug.
FiercePharma (3/28, Liu, 12K) reports that the FDA has "declined to approve Eli
Lilly and Innovent Biologics’ China-developed immunotherapy sintilimab for

certain lung cancer patients.” According to FiercePharma, “Critics blame the FDA

and its oncology chief Richard Pazdur, M.D., for closing the door to meaningful

price reductions in the widely used PD-1 drug class, and some suspect that the

agency is playing to the growing geopolitical tension between the US and China.”
Pazdur told FiercePharma that he is “not against China, that was not the
implication here. ... It was a future-directing approach to what drug development
should be.”

Judge Orders Animal Food Company Bravo Packing To Halt Production
Until It Meets FDA Safety Standards.



The Burlington County (NJ) Times (3/28, Walsh, 56K) reports, “A federal judge
has ordered a South Jersey animal-food company to stop production until it
makes sanitation improvements demanded by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.” Bravo Packing Inc. “must remove from the marketplace all
products made since May 2021, a consent decree says.” It also “must destroy
‘under FDA supervision, all in-process and finished articles of pet food currently in
their custody, control or possession,’ it requires.” The lawsuit “alleged samples
collected by FDA inspectors in July 2019 and April 2021 contained salmonella and
listeria monocytogenes, types of bacteria that can cause sometimes-deadly
illnesses for animals and people.” Steven Solomon, director of the FDA's Center
for Veterinary Medicine, said Monday in a statement, “The food we give our pets
should be safe for them to eat and safe for people to handle.”

FDA Issues Review Raising Concerns Over Experimental Drug For ALS
Treatment.
‘The AP (3/28, Perrone) reports the Food and Drug Administration “issued a
negative review Monday of” Amylyx Pharmaceuticals’ drug sodium
phenylbutyrate/taurursodiol (AMX0035) for the treatment of amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS), “after months of lobbying by patient advocates urging approval.”
The agency “said...that the company’s small study was ‘not persuasive,’ due to
missing data, errors in enrolling patients and other problems.” The AP adds, “On
Wednesday, a panel of FDA advisers will take a non-binding vote on whether the
drug warrants approval.”

Also reporting are FierceBiotech (3/28, Armstrong, 4K), EndpointsNews
(3/28), and STAT (3/28, Feuerstein, 262K).

Commentary Says Pandemic Exposed Issues In FDA, Industry Supply Chain
For Blood Collection Tubes.
Senior contributor Jude Stone writes for Forbes (3/28, Stone, 10.33M), "Covid
has again brought attention to supply chain issues, this time regarding shortages
of blood collection tubes.” She says, “It's surprising how something so seemingly
mundane can have an outsized impact - and how difficult it is to get answers
about from both industry and the FDA.” The shortages are “widespread” and
“affecting all types of tubes.” Stone says, “This issue of vacutainer shortages is
but one example of the problems of just-in-time inventories, short staffing as
much as possible, and reliance on overseas production. We also need to do a
better job educating the public and physicians about such shortages.”



Analysis Examines Claims Of One-Sided Censorship By Social Media
Platforms.
FoxNews (3/29, Lanum, 23.99M) reports, “The Babylon Bee, a satirical
conservative website, was locked out of its Twitter account last week after the
tech company accused the Bee of violating its rules against ‘hateful content’ for a
post jokingly naming Biden administration official Dr. Rachel Levine,” a
transgender woman, “the Bee's 2022 ‘Man of the Year.” The next day, a New
York Times podcast host “asserted there was ‘no evidence’ of political bias against
conservatives occurring on social media platforms, a claim reiterated frequently
by Democratic lawmakers and liberal media personalities.” However, “speaking
with Fox News Digital, Fox News contributorand ‘The Federalist” editor-in-chief
Mollie Hemingway said the notion that censorship hits both political parties
equally simply because a few conservative outlets are allowed to exist on social
media platforms is ‘gaslighting in the extreme.”

Overdose Prevention

Record Fentanyl Deaths Impact Local Families In California.
KNBC-TV Los Angeles (3/28, Lopez, Drechsler, 242K) reports, "Drug overdose
deaths top 100,000 annually for the first time, driven by fentanyl, according to”
provisional CDC data. While celebrities who died after overdosing on the powerful
and synthetic drug fentanyl “make headlines, across Southern California similar
tragedies are unfolding - sons and daughters - deaths rising at an alarming rate.”
According to the article, “The NBC4 I-Team analyzed data from the Centers for
Disease Control and found since 2019 the number of overdose deaths caused by
synthetic drugs in California is dramatically higher than cocaine and heroin.
Nearly two thirds of annual overdose deaths [are] now connected to synthetic
opioids, according to the CDC.”

Mental lliness

New Studies Examine Mental Health Toll Of Cancer.
‘The New York Times (3/28, Wapner, 20.6M) reports on two new studies "that
quantify the psychological burden of cancer in fine detail, pulling from much
larger data sets than previous research.” The findings, published Monday, "make
a compelling case for oncologists to have more discussions with their patients



about mental health struggles.” One “analysis showed that the suicide rate was
85 percent higher for people with cancer than the general population.” The other
study “yielded some surprising findings. For example, testicular cancer carried a
higher risk of depression than any other cancer type, affecting 98 of every 100
patients.” Dr. Alan Valentine, chair of the psychiatry department at M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, said, “That's slightly counterintuitive - it's
one of the better prognosis forms of cancer.” Furthermore, “because studies
assessing mental health are typically based on questionnaires that rely on self-
reporting, the data probably underrepresents reality, noted Wendy Balliet, a
clinical psychologist at the Hollings Cancer Center at the Medical University of
South Carolina in Charleston.”

Georgia Senate Advances Updated Version Of Mental Healthcare Bill.
‘The AP (3/28) reports, "A state Senate committee on Monday advanced a version
of a sweeping bill that aims to improve Georgia's dismal mental health care
system.” The bill “seeks to ensure that insurers provide the same level of benefits
for mental health disorders as they do for physical illness.” It also would “provide
forgivable loans for people who become mental health workers.” The committee
“on Monday approved changes to a section that tries to make sure insurers
provide the same level of benefits for depression, anxiety and other mental
disorders as they do for other medical conditions.” It also “changed a section
aimed at forcing people into treatment.”

TheAtlantaJournal-Constitution (3/28, Prabhu, 1.46M) also reports.

Investigation Examines Former New York Governor's “Transformation Plan”
For Children’s Mental Healthcare.
ProPublica (3/28, Kramer, Blesener, 235K) reports, “Unlike private hospitals,
where clinicians say the length of a standard psychiatric stay has shrunk in recent
decades to not much more than a week, New York's state-run hospitals are
designed to provide longer-term, high-level care to people who are experiencing a
mental health crisis.” However, “undera ‘Transformation Plan’ launched in 2014
by then-Gov. Andrew Cuomo, the state of New York has cut nearly a third of state
psychiatric hospital beds reserved for children.” The plan “shifted the savings into
community-based and outpatient mental health programs that were supposed to
prevent kids from needing to be hospitalized in the first place,” but “eight years
later, children...who are experiencing mental health emergencies find it harder to



get hospital care when they need it, an investigation by THE CITY and ProPublica
has found.”

Article Examines Financial Toll Of Becoming Mental Healthcare Clinician.
TheBostonGlobe (3/28, Freyer, 1.04M) reports, "At a time when people wait

weeks or months for mental health treatment, when emergency rooms are filling
with youngsters in psychiatric crises that might have been averted by outpatient
care, when officials everywhere lament the rising tide of post-pandemic mental

illness, the people training to be therapists confront one hurdle after another.”

“Though “psychiatrists and psychologists play critical roles, social workers and

mental health counselors provide most of the one-on-one therapy. Their
coursework “differs somewhat, but the clinical training is similar. Both have to
work hundreds of hours at internships, almost always unpaid, while attending
school.” The article further examines the financial toll required to become a

mental healthcare clinician, as well as the low pay often found in the sector.

State Task Force Tells Connecticut Lawmakers Psychiatric Hospital Still

Needs “Significant Improvements.”

The AP (3/28, Collins) reports, “Five years after a patient abuse scandal,
Connecticut's only maximum-security psychiatric hospital still needs significant
improvements to its treatment programs, staff behaviors and oversight, members
ofa state task force told lawmakers Monday.” Panel members “also told the
Public Health Committee that Whiting Forensic Hospital in Middletown needs to be
moved into an entirely new building because the current hospital s inadequately
designed for psychiatric care and is in disrepair.” The majority of the task force
also “called for the elimination of the Psychiatric Security Review Board, which

decides when Whiting patients can be released or transferred to other facilities,

and allowing hospital staff to make some of those decisions.”

Prescription Drug Pricing

Kentucky Bill To Curb PBMS Arrives At Likely Dead End.
The Louisville(KY)Courier-Journal (3/28, Yetter, 554K) reports a bill supported

by Kentucky pharmacists that would seek to curb the powers of pharmacy benefit

managers (PBMs) “has been consigned to the Senate Appropriations and Revenue

Committee - often a dead-end for legislation.” According to the Journal, “It
follows a law the legislature enacted in 2020 cutting PBMs out of the state's $1.7



billion-a-year Medicaid prescription drug program amid complaints from
pharmacists that PBMs were profiting at their expense.”

Health Care& Insurance Reform

State-Based Marketplace Enrollees To Face Higher Premiums Without

ExtensionOfSubsidies Under ARPA.

HealthPayerintelligence (3/28, Bailey) reports, “If federal officials do not extend
the enhanced premium subsidies under the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA),
state-based marketplace enrollees wil face higher premiums and may lose
coverage in 2023, according to data from the National Academy for State Health
Policy (NASHP).” In March 2021, the Biden Administration passed the American
Rescue Plan Act, “which increased premium tax credits for individuals receiving

healthcare coverage on the Affordable Care Act marketplace.” ARPA “also

expanded tax credit eligibility to more middle-income individuals.” But "the ARPA

subsidies currently expire on December 31, 2022.”

More Than 40 Percent Of US Hospital ERs Overseen By For-Profit
Healthcare Staffing Companies Owned By Private-Equity Firms.
NBC News (3/28, Morgenson, 4.91M) reports, “Today, an estimated 40-plus

percent of the nation’s hospital emergency departments are overseen by for-
profit health care staffing companies owned by private-equity firms, academic
research, regulatory filings and internal documents show.” According to their

websites and press releases, two of the largest “are Envision Healthcare, owned

by KKR, and TeamHealth, of the Blackstone Group. EmCare, the health care

staffing company that managed Brovont, is part of Envision.” In recent years,

“private-equity firms have taken over a broad swath of health care entities in
recent years.” The firms “use large amounts of deb to acquire companies, aiming
to increase their profits quickly so they can resell themat a gain in a few years.”
HHS is mentioned in this story.

Op-Ed: Overregulating Pay Of Nurses Would Be A Mistake.
In an op-edforTheHill (3/28, 5.69M), Hadley Health Manning, policy director at
Independent Women's Forum, writes, “The main lesson we should be learning

about nursing” in response to the ACA passed 12 years ago and the COVID-19

pandemic - "a critical partofany hospital's labor supply ~ is that the market can
work both to reward nurses for their heroic work and to keep patients safe.”



Manning writes, “Sadly, there are efforts afoot to overregulate nurse pay and
working conditions.” Manning concludes, “This would be a mistake.”

While Democrat-Led States Are Proposing Laws To Shore Up Abortion

Rights, 41 States Have Introduced 519 Abortion Restrictions This Year.

NPR (3/28, Diaz, 3.69M) reports, “As the country awaits the US Supreme Court's

decision on a case that could overturn Roe v. Wade, Democrat-led states are
proposing laws to shore up abortion rights at the local level.” The efforts of the

Democrat-led states “is in direct response to the organized campaign to make
abortion illegal.” On the other hand, according to the Guttmacher Institute, a
supporter of abortion rights, 41 states have introduced 519 abortion restrictions
in 2022 “as the country awaits the Supreme Courts decision.”

Colorado Braces For Increasing NumberOf Out-Of-State Residents Seeking

Abortions If Roe V. Wade Overturned, Weakened.

KaiserHealthNews (3/29, Bichell) reports, “With the Supreme Court expected to

overturn or severely weaken ts landmark Roe v. Wade decision, clinics in
Colorado are preparing for an increase in the number of out-of-state residents

seeking abortions, and lawmakers are cementing abortion access protections in

state law.” Colorado is one of a few US states “without any restrictions on when

in pregnancy an abortion can occur and is one of the few states in the region
without a mandatory waiting period of up to 72 hours after required abortion
counseling.” If the Supreme Court overturns “the 49-year-old decision that
protects the right to an abortion, the expectation is that the demand for abortions
in Colorado from people who live in those nearby states where abortion is being
restricted will rise.”

Health Information Technology

Female Physicians Spend More Time On EHR Clinical Documentation Than

Male Counterparts, Study Indicates.

EHR Intelligence (3/28, Nelson) reports “female physicians spent more time on

EHR clinical documentation compared to their male counterparts, according to”
findings of a “cross-sectional study in a large ambulatory practice network.” The

findings published in JAMA Network Open revealed “that clinical documentation is

the primary activity driving gender differences in EHR time.”



Human Services News

New York City Mayor Calls For Increasing Investment In State Budget For
Child Care, Early Childhood Education.
The New York Post (3/28, Bamberger, 7.45M) reports that New York City "Mayor
Eric Adams took up what he called a real battle’ on Monday to increase access to
quality child care.” The mayor also “echoed calls for increased investment in the

state budget for early childhood education.” Taking these actions "would help

women in particular, who are disproportionately impacted when child-care issues

arise and they're faced with either staying home or leaving their jobs, according

to the mayor.”

New Al-Using Tools Assist Students With Autism, Dyslexia And Address.
Accessibility For Blind, Deaf.
The New York Times (3/29, Tugend, 20.6M) reports on new tools, which all
incorporate artificial intelligence, that “assist students with autism and dyslexia
and address accessibility for those who are blind or deaf.” These tools, including

social robots, “aim to find better ways to detect, teach and assist those with

learning disabilities. Some are already in classrooms; others are still in the

research phase.” According to the Times, “The robots come in a variety of

designs, including a small boy, a classic sci-fi machine and a furry snowman, and
they go by peppy names such as Kaspar, Nao and Zeno.”

Disability Services Providers Struggle With Ongoing Labor Shortage.
The Houston Chronicle (3/28, Carballo, 982K) reports a “shortage of personal
aides to care for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities” is causing
providers “to stop taking referrals, delay the implementation of new programs,
and in some instances, halt services altogether.” Turnover was 46% in Texas in

2020, “compared to 43.6 nationally,” and vacancy rates for the positions rose to

12%. Industry experts cite pay as a common factor for the shortage. The Texas

“Medicaid program provides enough for a base pay of about $8 an hour,” while

“restaurants paying as much as $15 an hour.”

Nursing Home Spending To Reach $2738 In 2030, CMS Estimates.
‘Skilled Nursing News (3/28, Stulick) reports nursing home spending will
“experience an increase in expenditures from $174.2 billion in 2019 to $273

billion in 2030,”according to the CMS Office of the Actuary, as federal aid



declines from pandemic highs. John Poisal, deputy director of the National Health
Statistics Group, explained that the agency’s "expectation is that other federal
programs and public health activity begin to normalize and decline from these all
time highs that were reached in 2020.” At the same time, the industry will
“transition back to the traditional drivers of health spending, we get back to
economic, demographic and health-specific factors.”

CODA, Film Starring Actors With Disabilities, Wins Best Picture.
DisabilityScoop (3/29) reports CODA, “a film predominantly featuring people with
disabilities,” made history at the Oscars over the weekend, winning the award for
Best Picture. Advocates are calling the recognition “a majorwinfordisability
representation in Hollywood." Troy Kotsur “became the first deaf male actor to
receive an Academy Award,” joining CODA co-star Marlee Matlin, who was also
“the first deaf performer to win an Academy Award in 1987."

TheLosAngelesTimes (3/28, 3.37M) reports Matlin said “the recognition
that Troy got last night is long overdue - that people recognize his work, our
work." While "people are much more aware of Deaf culture and sign language” as
a result of the film's success, Matlin added that it "doesn’t mean you're going to
blow open the doors. Its up to us to keep making it happen. We have to put the
welcome mat out there and work.”

Editorial: Getting Federal Court-Appointed Monitor To Oversee Reform
Usually Best Possible Outcome.
The Newark (NJ) Star-Ledger (3/28, 1.89M) editorializes, "When states mess up
badly, the most constructive road forward is often a federal lawsuit, as we saw
with efforts to end the racial profiling of motorists by the New Jersey State Police,
abuses by Newark cops and rampant sexual violence at Edna Mahan prison.” The
board says, "In almost every case, the state fights in court, whether out of pride
or political damage control.” The board concludes, "But getting a federal court-
appointed monitor to oversee reform is usually the best possible outcome, as we
see once again with the incredible progress of New Jersey's child welfare agency.”

Food & Import Safety

Consumer Reports Shares “Reassuring” Results From Frozen Vegetable
Safety Tests.



Consumer Reports (CR) writes in the Washington Post (3/28, 10.52M) about food
safety and frozen vegetables. The organization says "though frozen produce is
convenient and generally safe, it may still harbor bacteria that cause foodborne
illness such as Listeria monocytogenes or salmonella.” In 2016, “more than 450
frozen produce items from at least 42 brands” were recalled "because they were
linked to a multistate outbreak of listeriosis, the disease caused by Listeria
monocytogenes. Since then, frozen fruits and vegetables have been recalled at
least 20 times because of possible contamination with listeria, hepatitis A or
norovirus, according to data from the Food and Drug Administration.” With “this
history in mind,” CR's scientists conductedtests“included 369 items from big
brands, private label and store brands,” and the “results were reassuring” as they
“didn't find any harmful bacteria.”

Dried Sweetened Strawberries Snack Recalled From Target For Undeclared
Sulfites.
‘The MiamiHerald (3/28, Neal, 647K) reports, “Two lots of Target's store brand of
dried sweetened strawberries, Good & Gather, got recalled for having sulfites that
aren't declared on the packaging.” Manufacturer SunTree Snack Foods said,
“People who have an allergy or severe sensitivity to sulfites run the risk of serious
or life-threatening allergic reaction if they consume these products.”

Health & Medical News

Patients, Particularly Women And PeopleOf Color, Calling Attention To
“Medical Gaslighting.”
‘TheNewYorkTimes (3/28, Moyer, 20.6M) reports “research suggests that
diagnostic errors occur in up to one out of every seven encounters between a”
physician and patient, and “women are more likely to be misdiagnosed than men
ina variety of situations.” Now, “patients who have felt that their symptoms were
inappropriately dismissed as minor or primarily psychological by” physicians “are
using the term ‘medical gaslighting’ to describe their experiences and share their
stories across platforms. The article adds, “Today ~ thanks in large part to a law
passed in 1993 that mandated that women and minorities be included in medical
research funded by the National Institutes of Health - women are more
systematically included in studies, yet there are still huge knowledge gaps.”



Prediabetes Prevalence More Than Doubled Among US Youth From 1999 To
2018, Data Indicate.
CNN (3/28, Holcombe, 89.21M) reports rates of prediabetes among US “children
have more than doubled in about 20 years, according to” data from the “Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention’ National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey from 1999 to 2018.” During that timeframe, “the rate of prediabetes in
adolescents went from 11.6% to 28.2%.” This “increase was seen over almost all
subpopulations of young Americans, regardless of income, ethnicity and
education, said" one study author. The data were published in JAMA Pediatrics.

Billionaire Former CEO Of Google Plays “Extraordinary” Role Shaping
White House Office Of Science And Technology Policy.
Politico (3/28, Thompson, 6.73M) reports, “A foundation controlled by Eric
Schmidt, the multi-billionaire former CEO of Google, has played an extraordinary,
albeit private, role in shaping the White House Office of Science and Technology
Policyoverthe past year.” No fewer "than a dozen officials in the 140-person
White House office have been associates of Schmidt's, including some current and
former Schmidt employees, according to interviews with current and former staff
members and internal emails obtained by POLITICO.” He "maintained a close
relationship with the president's former science adviser, Eric Lander, and other
Biden appointees.” Schmidt's “charity arm, Schmidt Futures, indirectly paid the
salaries of two science-office employees, including, for six weeks, that of the
current chief of staff, Marc Aidinoff, who is now one of the most senior officials in
the office following Lander’s resignation in February.”

First Lady Visits St. Jude To Promote Cancer Moonshot Initiative.
‘The Memphis(TN)BusinessJournal (3/28, Airy, Subscription Publication, 855K)
reports “one of the big reasons behind” First Lady Jil Biden's visit to St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital in "Memphis was to promote the Biden
administration's Cancer Moonshot initiative.” According to St. Jude's
Comprehensive Cancer Center Director Dr. Charles Roberts, "there is significant
research at St. Jude that is either stimulated, funded, or aligned with the
principles of the Cancer Moonshot initiative.” He added, "We launched a program
a year ago that has rapidly become one of the largest academic endeavors in HPV
cancer prevention,” and “this year, [St. Jude] led all 71 NCI cancer centers and



seven other groups in an HPV prevention initiative, helping doctors get back on
their feet with vaccinations because of the impact of the pandemic.”

Oregon Ends Residency Requirement For Medically Assisted Suicide.
‘The AP (3/29, Johnson) reports, “Oregon will no longer require people to be
residents of the state to use its law allowing terminally ill people to receive lethal
medication, aftera lawsuit challenged the requirement as unconstitutional.” In a
settlement filed Monday, “the Oregon Health Authority and the Oregon Medical
Board agreed to stop enforcing the residencyrequirementand to ask the.
Legislature to remove it from the law.” Advocates “said they would use the
settlement to press the eight other states and Washington, D.C., with medically
assisted suicide laws to drop their residency requirements as well.”

Fresenius Files Federal Complaint Over Patent Infringement For Rare
‘Thyroid Disease Drug.
‘BloombergLaw (3/28, Subscription Publication, 4K) reports behind a paywall,
“Fresenius SE & Co. filed a new federal complaint alleging Zydus Lifesciences
Ltd.'s proposed generic version of an injectable treatment for myxedema coma, a
rare and life-threatening condition in patients with chronic severe untreated
hypothyroidism, infringes three Fresenius patents for its levothyroxine sodium
powder for injection.” Fresenius "received a letter from Zydus saying the generic-
drug maker had amended its application for U.S. Food and Drug Administration
approval of its copycat to add a dosage that wasn't among the strengths included
in Zydus first notice on Feb. 7, according to a complaint.”

Rural Hospitals Face Obstacles Providing Prenatal Care, Obstetricians For
Pregnant Women.
‘TheCBSEveningNews® (3/28, 6:43 p.m. EST, story 8, 2:00, O'Donnell, 4.28M)
reported, “More than 2 million pregnant women live in the US in counties with no
access to prenatal care or obstetricians.” Correspondent Janet Shamlian reported
on Kaylie Samuelwitz who "lives in Pampa, Texas, a rural city of 17,000, where
the local hospital closed its labor and delivery unit.” Shamiian said, "Fewer than
half of rural Texas hospitals now deliver babies, creating what's called maternity
deserts. One of the biggest factors: a shortage of nurses heightened by the
pandemic. Cost is also an issue.”



Study Identifies Two Periods OfAdolescence When Heavy Social Media Use
May Spur Lower Ratings Of “Life Satisfaction.”
The New York Times (3/28, Hughes, 20.6M) reports, “Analyzing survey responses
of more than 84,000 people of all ages in Britain,” investigators have "identified
two distinct periods of adolescence when heavy use of social media spurred lower

ratingsof ‘life satisfaction’: first around puberty - ages 11 to 13 for girls, and 14

to 15 for boys - and then again for both sexes around age 19.” The findings were

published online March 28 in the journal Nature.

Scientists Expect West Nile Virus Transmission To Increase Across US Due

To Climate Change.

KaiserHealthNews (3/28, Bailey) reports the rise in cases of the West Nile virus
in Colorado last year “may be a sign of what's to come: As climate change brings
more drought and pushes temperatures toward what is termed the ‘Goldilocks
zone’ for mosquitoes... scientists expect West Nile transmission to increase across

the country.”According to a United Nations climate report, "changes in climate
have already been identified as drivers of West Nile infections in southeastern

Europe.” Though "most West Nile infections are mild, the virus is neuroinvasive in

about 1 in 150 cases, causing serious illness that can lead to swelling in the brain
or spinal cord, paralysis, or death, according to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.”

“Fragmented” Regulatory Framework Complicating Sodium Chloride
Shortage, Experts Say.

ModernHealthcare (3/28, Kacik, Subscription Publication, 215K) reports,
“Different regulations for pharmaceuticals and medical devices are complicating

the sodium chloride shortage.” Nearly "60% of hospitals’ requests for sodium

chloride were not being filled as of Thursday, according to the group purchasing

and consulting organization Premier.” The vials and syringes hospitals “use to

administer saline are classified as medical devices while the bags and solution are
regulated as drugs.” The FDA "has more authority over the pharmaceutical supply
chain than the medical devicesector.” This “fragmented regulatory framework
has made it harder to collect data, implement workarounds and guide
conservation strategies, supply chain experts said.”



Milk Of Magnesia, Generic Tylenol Sent To Nursing Homes Recalled Due To
Contamination.
The Miami Herald (3/28, Neal, 647K) reports, “Ten lots of three oral drugs
shipped to hospitals, nursing home and clinics nationwide have been recalled for
‘microbial contamination and failure to properly investigate failed microbial
testing.” That information is “in the FDA-posted recall alert from Plastikon

Healthcare, manufacturer of the medications for the Major Pharmaceuticals

brand.”

Florida Lacks Enough Geriatricians To Handle Increasing Number Of

Alzheimer’s Cases, Report Finds.

The Orlando(FL)Sentinel (3/28, Catherman, 599K) reports, “Florida has the
second-highest number of Alzheimer's patients over 65 after California: 580,000.”
Furthermore, "by 2025, the number of Florida residents with Alzheimer’s is
expected to increase by about 24%, according to the Alzheimers Association
2022 Alzheimer's Disease Facts and Figures report, released March 15.” Florida
has 362 geriatricians, “which is not enough to treat the current number of

patients, according to the report. By 2050, the number of geriatricians needs to

nearly quadruple in order to serve just 10% of the state’s Alzheimer’s patients.”

New Colorado Law Aims To Protect Healthcare, Child Protection, Code

Enforcement Workers From Harassment.

TheDenverPost (3/28, Coltrain, 660K) reports, "Health care workers, child

protection workers, code enforcement officers and other public-facing, but
unelected, workers can now get another layer of protection under a new law
signed by Gov. Jared Polis last week.” The law “allows those workers to withhold

their full name and home address from the internet if they attest to being at risk

of imminent and serious threats.” This law “started with concerns from Larimer

County officials that code enforcement officers specifically were facing disgruntled

people tracking them down at their homes.”

Avian Flu Detected In Flocks In lowa, Nebraska, And Minnesota.

Fox Business (3/28, Genovese, 3.06M) reports, "Highly pathogenic avian
influenza was detected in multiple flocks across Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska
over the weekend, according to state and federal officials.” Now, “tens of
thousands of birds will be killed in order to prevent the virus - otherwise known



as bird flu - from spreading.” The CDC "said these detections don't pose an
‘immediate public health concern’ and confirmed that no human cases of these
avian influenza viruses have been detected in the United States.”

Research Highlights Lack Of Racial, Ethnic, Language Concordance
Between Patients And Physicians.

PatientEngagementHIT (3/28, Heath) reports that “about three-quarters of White
patients have access to a” physician “of the same race, but only one in five Black

patients can say the same, a medical workforce diversity trend that researchers

from the Urban Institute said is hampering health equity efforts.” Furthermore,

among "Latino patients, having a provider who's both the same race and speaks

the same language is also a rarity.”

North Carolina Lawmakers To Discuss Expanding Nurse Practitioner Duties.
The Winston-Salem (NC) Journal (3/28, Craver, 226K) reports North Carolina
“state lawmakers on Tuesday will discuss expanding nurse practitioners’ duties
during a joint legislative oversight committee on Medicaid expansion.” The
committee's agenda “lists eight topics that branch out from the overarching

subject of advanced practice nursing and full practice authority.”

‘Walmart Ending Cigarette Sales In Some US Stores, Sources Say.

Reuters (3/28, Paramasivam) reports, “Walmart Inc...will stop sales of tobacco

products in some of its more than 5,000 stores across the United States, the

world's largest retailer said on Monday.” The company did not specify how many
of its more than 5,000 U.S. stores would be affected,but “said it would not be
exiting the category entirely.”

Bloomberg (3/28, Mulier, 3.57M) reports that the decision “follows an

internal debate at Walmart.” Bloomberg adds that Walmart “has no plans to stop

all cigarette sales, and the moves are being made to use space more efficiently,”

according to the company. In a statement, Walmart said that “As a result of our

ongoing focus on the tobacco category, we have made the business decision to
discontinue the sale of tobacco in select stores.”

The AP (3/28, D'lnnocenzio) reports Target stopped selling cigarettes in
1996, and CVS Health ended cigarette sales in 2014, but Walmart is the largest
retailer to do so. However, CNN (3/28, Meyersohn, 89.21M) reports that in 2019,

the company "raised the minimum age to buy tobacco to 21 and stopped selling



e-cigarettes,” and Walmart-owned Sam's Club "has also stopped selling cigarettes.
at most of ts stores in recent years.”

Also reporting are Fox Business (3/28, 3.06M), Fortune (3/28, Morris,
3.68M),TheHil (3/28, Cho, 5.69M), theNewYorkPost (3/28, Fickenscher,
7.45M), and the Winston-Salem(NC)Journal (3/28, Craver, 226K).

RJ Reynolds To Increase Prices On Friday.
‘The Winston-Salem(NC)Journal (3/28, Craver, 226K) reports that R.J. Reynolds
‘Tobacco Co. will enact a 12-cent price increase for most of ts cigarette and e-
cigarette brands on Friday, according to Goldman Sachs Analyst Bonnie Herzog,
She said her report was based on "industry trade contacts” that typically are
accurate.

Smoking Cessation Study Enrollment Opens In Nashville.
WIVE-TV Nashville, TN (3/29, Luxen, 182K) reports Clinical Research Associates
has opened enrollment for a smoking cessation study in Nashville, Tennessee.
Researchers will evaluate the efficacy of a “plant-based, naturally occurring
compound called Cytisinicline,”a smoking cessation treatment that “is already on
the market in other countries.”

Recovery Experts See Increased Demand For Their Services As Americans
Turn To Drinking During Pandemic.
WEYI-FM Indianapolis (3/28, Legan, 3K) reports that the many Americans turned
t0 alcohol to cope with the stresses of the COVID-19 pandemic. According to the
article, “Studies reported a 50 percent spike in drinking initially, with levels
remaining elevated throughout 2020." The numberofpeople referred to 1U
Health Virtual Care lead peer recovery coach Spencer Medcalf's services has
jumped 65 percent from pre-pandemic levels ~ the program saw 560 patients in
2019, when it was first implemented,” which “ballooned to 925 in 2021.”

Recent NIDA Data Suggest Medical Marijuana Can Lead To Cannabis Use
Disorder.
WDVM-TV Washington (3/28, Newton) reports, "Recent data from the National
Institute on Drug Abuse suggests that 30% of those who use marijuana may
have some degree of marijuana use disorder.” Green Health Docs Medical
Cannabis Educator Remy Alvarez “says it all comes down to the patient, for
example, if they area first-time user or using it correctly.” According to the



article, "In 2015, the same group found about 4 million people in the United
States met the diagnostic criteria for a marijuana use disorder.”

FDA Approves Fenfluramine For Treatment Of Seizures Tied To Rare Form
Of Childhood Epilepsy.
Reuters (3/28, Satija, Maddipatla, Shibu) reports, “Belgian biotech firm UCB SA
said on Monday the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved its drug to
treat seizures associated with Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome... rare form of
childhood epilepsy.” The drug Fintepla (fenfluramine), “alreadyhas the US
approval to treat another form of childhood-onset epilepsy, Davet Syndrome...in
patients aged two years and older.”

Sen. Tim Scott Top Recipient Of Drug Industry Cash During Second Half Of
2021.
Kaiser Health News (3/28, Pradhan, Knight) reports that Sen. Tim Scott (R-SC)
“is getting showered with drug industry money before facing voters this fall.”
According to KHN, “Scott was the top recipient of pharma campaign cash in
Congress during the secondhalfof 2021, receiving $99,000, KHN's Pharma Cash
to Congress database shows, emerging as a new favorite of the industry.” Scott
“is someone widely viewed as destined for greater things during his political
career. And this is an existential moment for the American pharmaceutical
industry when securing allies is critical.”

Men Taking Metformin Vs. Insulin More Likely To Have Offspring With Birth
Defects, Study Suggests.
Reuters (3/28, Rigby) reports, "Metformin, among the most common and often
initially prescribed treatments for type 2 diabetes, was associated with a 1.4
times greater risk of birth defects in boys whose fathers were taking the drug
compared with those born to fathers who were not, researchers from the
University of Southern Denmark and Stanford University in the United States
found” in a study published Monday in the Annals of Internal Medicine.

CNN (3/28, Ahmed, 89.21M) also covers the story.

FDA Approves Higher Dosage Of Novo Nordisk’s Diabetes Drug.
Reuters (3/28, Leo) reports, "Novo Nordisk...said on Monday the US Food and
Drug Administration has approved a higher dosage of 2 mg of Ozempic
[semaglutide] for the treatment of adults with type 2 diabetes.”



STAT Interviews UHG's Chief Medical Officer.
‘STAT Plus (3/28, McFarling, Subscription Publication, 262K) publishes an
interview with UnitedHealth Group executive Margaret-Mary Wilson who details
her “path into medicine” and her focus on health equity. According to STAT, “Long
before she became a top executive at UnitedHealth Group, back in her native
Nigeria, Margaret-Mary Wilson was discouraged fromherdreams of becoming a
doctor because ‘girls don't do that.” However, she “persisted, attending medical
school in Nigeria, then receiving specialty training in the UK and US.” She details
her “path into medicine” and her focus on health equity, explaining, “We've tried
the hammer approach, we've tried the carrot approach, and we see that doesn't
get us where we need to get. What gets us there is aligning around common
purposes. Our approach is to think about how we can all drive collectively towards
value. That's part of our health equity work.”

CQMC Identifies Quality Measurement Gaps, Recommends New Digital
Quality, Health Equity Quality Measures.
HealthPayerintelligence (3/28, Waddill) reports, “Members of the Core Quality
Measures Collaborative (CQMC), including AHIP, have identified multiple quality
measurement gaps and recommended new digital quality measures and health
equity quality measures.” In all, “the report found seven quality measurement
gaps.” The collaborative “is a partnership between AHIP and the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) with involvement from the National Quality
Forum (NQF)."

Hospitals Stay At Operating Loss In Early 2022.
ModernHealthcare (3/28, Devereaux, Subscription Publication, 215K) reports,
“Hospitals saw a median operating margin decline of 11.8% between January and
February, as healthcare providers dealt with lower inpatient and outpatient
volumes, higher resource costs and the omicron surge’s effects.” They “saw a
median operating margin index in February of 3.45%, up from 4.52% in
January, Kaufman Hall," a healthcare consultancy “which reports monthly on the
finances of more than 900 mostly not-for-profit hospitals,” found. However, "they
were still below sustainable operating margins.”

Global Health



Unintended Pregnancies Reach 30-Year Low, But Abortions Have Risen
Globally, Study Finds.
S News & World Report (3/28, Navarre, 1.91M) reports, “Unintended

pregnancies are at a 30-year low, while abortions have risen globally, according
to a study by the World Health Organization, the U.N.’s Human Reproduction
Program, and the Guttmacher Institute, which is a research and policy
organization committed to furthering reproductive rights.” The study authors “say
it's the first study of its kind to measure unintended pregnancy and abortion rates.
on the country level.” The study “analyzed available data on abortion and
unintended pregnancy rates for 150 countries from 2015 to 2019.”

Article Examines Efforts To Keep Science Education, Research Alive In
Ukraine.
The Scientist (3/28, 157K) reports, “As Russia's war on Ukraine enters its second
month, the country’s scientific community is among those suffering dramatic
effects.” Many scientists and students “have scattered, fleeing to safer regions of
Ukraine or joining the nearly 4 million refugees leaving the country,” while
“others are helping to defend the country or distributing necessities to people in
need.” However, "there are many efforts to keep both education and research
afloat, in academia and in industry.” Around the world, scientists "have responded
to the war by opening their labs to offer work for refugee scientists,” and “at
many Ukrainian universities, professors are preparing to resume teaching
suspended classes remotely, while striving to keep their research going.” The NIH
is mentioned.

National News

Judiciary Committee's Jackson Confirmation Vote Set For April 4.
The Washington Post (3/28, Wang, Min Kim, 10.52M) reports that the Senate
Judiciary Committee "met briefly Monday afternoon to review the candidacy of
Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson, President Biden's Supreme Court nominee, for the
first time since her confirmation hearings concluded.” According to the Post,
“Republicans requested to delay the committee's confirmation vote by one week -
a move that is not unusual for the minority party ~ pushing it until April4. The
Post says that "if her confirmation is reported out of committee then, the full
Senate would vote on Jackson's nomination later next week.”



CNN (3/28, Foran, Hunt, 89.21M) reports Sen. Mitt Romney (R-UT) on
Monday said he has not yet made up his mind on how he will vote on the
nomination “as he undertakes an in-depth review of her record.” Romney told
CNN, “I'l complete that analysis and then reach a decision, but I've not reached
my decision.”

LATimes Report: Harris Keeping Tighter Circle Of Confidants.
TheLos AngelesTimes (3/28, Bierman, 3.37M) reports, “Since taking office, the
roster of confidants [Vice President Harris] relies on for advice and support has
contracted and tilted away from her long-time home base of California.” The
change "has left close friends saying they are satisfied and pleasantly surprised
by her efforts to stay in touch.” But "some of her earliest backers warn that her
outreach has been insufficient to maintaina loyal base of support and could
hamper her ability to make another run at the presidency. They also worry that
Harris...lacks a full stable of trusted and tested allies to guide her through a vice
presidency that has proved to be as daunting as it is historic.” The "drift away
from California could hamper Harris’ prospects of running for president.”

Dunn's Lobbying Firm “Straddling The Line Between The Private Sector
And The Administration.”
‘TheWashingtonPost (3/28, Pager, Sullivan, Scherer, 10.52M) reports Anita
Dunn, “a top architect of President Biden's 2020 victory who followed him into the
White House before returning to her company,” SKDK, “a powerful public
relations and political strategy firm,” last summer, and SKDK “are a unique force
in Biden's Washington ~ straddling the line between the private sector and the
administration to quietly staff the government, steer the presidency and remake
the Democratic Party in Biden's image.” According to the Post, "One of Biden's
promises on taking office was to cleanse Washington from the taint of a Trump
presidency with a reputation for self-dealing, as President Donald Trump and his.
relatives and associates benefited from their ties to the government. Many have
applauded Biden's efforts, but SKDK's role shows that Washington still features
well-connected operatives moving smoothly between public service and the
private sector.”

Pelosi Extends Proxy Voting In House Until At Least May 14.
The Hill (3/28, Marcos, 5.69M) reports House Speaker Pelosi “announced Monday
that proxy voting,” which was set to end at the conclusion of this month, “will



remain available to House members through at least May 14 even as Capitol
officials lft other pandemic precautions.” The Hill adds that lawmakers “have
ultimately embraced proxy voting beyond the original intent of allowing them to
cast votes if they were sick with COVID-19 or had to quarantine.” Members of
both parties “have used proxy voting as a scheduling convenience.”

Supreme Court To Hear Arguments Over Law Giving Employment
Protections To Military Personnel.
Roll Call (3/28, Ruger, 130K) reports that on Tuesday, the Supreme Court wil
hear arguments over “a federal law that gives employment protections for
military servicemembers who return from duty, and lawmakers have warned the
Justices that they are critical for recruiting and retaining armed forces.” The
Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act was designed to
give “uniform rightsfor all servicemembers when they return to the civilian
workforce, the bipartisan group of six lawmakers wrote in a brief in the case,” but
a number of state courts have ruled the law "doesn't provide servicemembers the
right to fle civil lawsuits against a state when it hasn't given its permission to be
sued.”

Supreme Court Agrees To Hear Challenge To California Law On Pig
Protections.
‘The Los Angeles Times (3/28, Savage, 3.37M) reports that on Monday, the
SupremeCourt “agreed to hear a constitutional challenge to a California ballot
measure that would force pork producers across the country to end ‘extreme
methods’ of confining breeding pigs.” The justices will “decide whether out-of-
state producers may be required to change their practices if they want to sell
their products in California,” and the decision to take the case “casts some doubt
on the future of the state measure.”

Justice Thomas Joins Arguments Remotely After Being Discharged From
Hospital.
The AP (3/28) reports Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas “participated in
arguments at the Supreme Court via telephone rather than in person on Monday
following a hospital stay of nearly a week.” However, the AP adds “Thomas voice
was clear when he asked several questions during arguments over a federal law
meant to protect railroad workers, at one point making an analogy to when he
drives his 40-foot long motor coach.”



New York State Judge Sets EndOf April Deadline For Trump Organization
To Comply With NY Attorney General's Subpoena.
CNN (3/28, Scannell, 89.21M) reports New York state Judge Arthur Engoron on

Monday “ordered the Trump Organization to comply by the end of April with a
subpoena from the New York attorney general as part of its long-running civil
investigation into the former president and his real estate company.” CNN adds

Engoron “ordered an e-discovery firm hired to audit Trump's compliance with the

subpoena issued over two years ago to produce weekly reports identifying specific

information about whose devices have been searched and what hasn't been
searched. The Trump Organization must also respond in weekly reportsoverany
differences discovered by the firm.”

Poll Shows Hochul Up 8 Points Over Cuomo In Hypothetical Primary
Matchup.
Politico (3/28, Mahoney, 6.73M) reports a Siena poll released Monday showed

New York Gov. Kathy Hochul leading the states Democratic gubernatorial primary
with 38%, followed by former Gov. Andrew Cuomo, who is mulling the race, at

30%, Rep. Tom Suozzi at 10%, and New York City Public Advocate Jumaane

Williams at 79%. In “a question asking only about the candidates who have
actually entered the race, Hochul received 52 percent of the vote to Williams’ 12
percent and Suozz’s 11 percent.” The poll surveyed 369 registered Democrats
from March 20-24, with a marginoferrorof 5.5 percent.

Progressive, Environmental Groups Release “Green New Deal Pledge” For
Candidates.
‘The Hill (3/28, Budryk, 5.69M) reports a “coalition of progressive and
environmental organizations on Monday introduced a pledge for candidates

indicating plans to co-sponsora handful of bills associated with Green New Deal
policies.” The pledge requires signers to “commit to rejecting any donations of

more than $200 from fossil fuel lobbyists, companies or executives and commit to
co-sponsoring 10 piecesofGreen New Deal-related legislation within six months
of taking office.”

Georgia Election Workers Argue Against New GOP Elections Bill.
The New York Times (3/28, King, Corasaniti, 20.6M) reports a “bipartisan
coalition of county-level election administrators” in Georgia “is speaking out



against” a new Republican voter bill. At “a legislative hearing on Monday, they

warned that the proposal would create additional burdens on a dwindling force of
election workers and that the provisions could lead to more voter intimidation.”
Among its provision, the legislation "would expand the reach of the Georgia
Bureau of Investigation over election crimes; limit private funding of elections;
empower partisan poll watchers; and establish new requirements for tracking

absentee ballots as they are verified and counted.”

'WSJournal Criticizes Will Smith For Incident At Academy Awards.

TheWallStreetJournal (3/28, Subscription Publication, 8.41M), in an editorial,

takes issue with actor Will Smith's altercation with comedian Chris Rock at the
Academy Awards, and takes particular umbrage with the willingness of the event

to then applaud Smith when he received the Oscar for best actor.

Editorial Wrap-Up

‘Wall Street Journal.

"Biden's Big New Wealth Tax.”AWallStreetJournal (3/28, Subscription

Publication, 8.41M) editorial questions the constitutionality of President Biden's

new proposal to tax the wealthy, adding that Democrats will have to own any
damage caused if the tax is enacted.

“Washington's Record Tax Windfall.” In an editorial, theWallStreetJournal
(3/28, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) says that in the first five months of fiscal

2022, federal receipts increased 26% from a year earlier and in fiscal 2021,

federal receipts were a record $4.05 trillion, which is an 18% increase over fiscal

2020. But, the Administration is proposing $2.5 trillion in tax increases over 10

years.
“Will Smith Wins The Oscar For Battery." TheWallStreetJournal (3/28,

Subscription Publication, 8.41M), in an editorial, takes issue with actor Will
Smith's altercation with comedian Chris Rock at the Academy Awards, and takes
particular umbrage with the willingness of the event to then applaud Smith when

he received the Oscar for best actor.

“Broaking Down California's ‘Mystery’ High Gas Prices.” AWallStreetJournal
(3/28, Finley, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) editorial carries an info graphic

examining why California’s gasoline prices are higher than in the rest of the US.
The Journal says the prices are the result of the high costs California's special

gasoline blend and the state's environmental regulations.



Washington Post.
“Bidens New Agenda: Insufficient, Incomplete ... And Pretty Good.” A

‘Washington Post (3/28, 10.52M) editorial says Biden's proposal "is incomplete,
devoting scant space to Mr. Biden's stalled Build Back Better agenda. Its
provisions, unaddressed in the Biden budget, include boosting anti-poverty
programs such as the child tax credit and the earned-income tax credit,

bolstering Obamacare and pouring money into clean energy.” But, “if Mr. Biden

persuades Congress to accept many of the proposals he outlined Monday and

gets evena slimmed-down Build Back Better bill over the finish line, he could
claim substantial victories for himself and for the Americans who elected him.”

“Biden Told The Truth About Putin. But Regime Change Is Not A Policy Option.”
In an editorial, the Washington Post (3/28, 10.52M) says that itis “not usually a
good idea fora president even to imply a foreign policy objective that he or she
does not actually have the intention or capability to achieve. And so it was

necessary and appropriate that President Biden's aides quickly told the world that

his unscripted remark...did not mean that regime change in Moscow is on the

U.S. policy agenda.” Still, the Post says,it "can be a good idea...for presidents to

speak in a clear moral voice about world affairs. On that score, Mr. Biden's

remark had something going for it: truth.”
“No College? No Problem. Maryland Might Hire You.” The Washington Post

(3/28, 10.52M) says in an editorial that Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan (R) has
taken a page from the private sector and announced that thousands of state jobs

would no longer require applicants to have a four-year college degree as long as

they can show they have the skills to do the job.” Hogan “has launcheda first-in-

the-nation initiative that, if properly implemented, will help address the state's

labor shortage and open up needed opportunities.” Critics “raised concerns that
the effort will lead to a lower-quality state workforce and...will devalue the college
education many worked so hard to ear, while often going into debt.” But
“increasing numbers of businesses...have removed the requirementof a college
degree from their job descriptions.”

The Big Picture

Headlines From Today's Front Pages.

Wall Street Journal:



Kkraine And Russia Prepare For Talks In Turkey As Russian Missiles Hit Cities
SecretWorldOfPro-Russia HackingGroupExposedInLeak:

"RomanAbramovichAndUkrainianPeaceNegotiatorsSufferSuspectedPoisoning

‘Biden'sBudgetCallsForIncreaseInDefenseSpending,IncludingFundsFor

Ukraine

New York Times:

UkraineClaimsSomeBattleSuccessesAsRussiaFocusesOnAnotherFront

MoralOutrage

FederalJudgeFindsTrump MostLikelyCommittedCrimesOver2020Election

Biden's$5.8TrillionBudgetPivotsTowardEconomicAndSecurityConcerns

Washington Post:

Cruz'sLast-DitchBattleToKeepTrumpInPower

HistoricSynagogueAndItsRabbiHelpTensOfThousands FindSafetyInKyiv

UkraineClawsBackTerritoryInNorth

TrumpProbablyBrokeLaw,JudgeFinds

RussianGasStillFlowsInThePipesOfWar-tornAreas

AcademyLaunches‘FormalReview’OfSmithSlap

Financial Times:

RussiaNoLongerDemandingUkraineBe'Denazified’InCeasefireTalks
Biden InsistsUS Has Not Altered Policy On Russia Regime Change
Abramovich Suffered Suspected Poisoning After Peace Talks In Kyiv

Story Lineup From Last Night's Network News:
ABC: Ukrainian Resistance Efforts Against Russia; President Biden Not Walking

Back Comments About Vladimir Putin; Fallout After The Oscars; US COVID/FDA

Expected Approve A Second Booster Shot; January 6 Investigation; Florida

Governor Signs Don't Say Gay Bill; Deadly Vehicle Pile Up In Pennsylvania; The

US Capitol Open Again To Tourists; CODA Wins Best Picture At Oscars.
CBS: President Biden Not Walking Back Comments About Vladimir Putin; Russian
Assaults Continue In Ukraine; Deadly Vehicle Pile Up In Pennsylvania; US

Weather; Fallout After The Oscars; January 6 Investigation; Florida Governor



Signs Don't Say Gay Bil; Maternity Health In The US; Dollywood Temporarily
Closed; Wal-Mart Pulls Cigarettes From Some Stores; Investigation Into Death OF
Taylor Hawkins; Photojournalist On Covering The Ukraine Crisis.
NBC: Ukrainian Resistance Efforts Against Russia; President Biden Not Walking
Back Comments About Vladimir Putin; Inside Odesa, Ukraine; Fallout After The

Oscars; Florida Governor Signs Don't Say Gay Bill; Pandemic Assistance Fraud;

Deadly Vehicle Pile Up In Pennsylvania; January 6 Investigation; American Pastor

Detained By Russians In Ukraine Is Freed; CODA Wins Best Picture At Oscars.

NetworkTV At A Glance:
Ukrainian Resistance Efforts Against Russia - 10 minutes, 5 seconds
Fallout After The Oscars - 10 minutes, 5 seconds

President Biden Not Walking Back Comments About Vladimir Putin - 7 minutes,

20 seconds

(CODA Wins Best Picture At Oscars - 4 minutes, 15 seconds

Florida Governor Signs Don't Say Gay Bill - 4 minutes, 5 seconds
Pandemic Assistance Fraud ~ 3 minutes, 45 seconds

Last Laughs

Late Night Political Humor.

Stephen Colbert: [discussing the Russian invasion of Ukraine] “Instead of toppling

Kyiv, experts believe that Russias new objective is to split the country between

regions it controls and regions it does not. You know you're starting to scare the
school bully when he goes from ‘Give me your lunch money” to "Il tell you what,
You keep your lunch money, I'l keep my lunch money, and I'l limit my wedgies
to your butts eastern regions.”

Stephen Colbert: “Over the past few weeks, Russian forces have suffered heavy

losses and have been thwarted in their primary objective to control the country’s

‘main cities, including Kyiv. So, the Russian military has now announced a change

of strategy. Over the weekend, Russia said the first phase of the war is over. Yes!

Over! Everything's going according to plan. That plan? "Phase one: We lose.
Phase two: War is over. We win!"

Jimmy Faflon: “During a speech in Poland this weekend, President Biden went off
script and said that Putin cannot remain in power. However, the White House



quickly walked it back and said Biden wasn't calling for his removal. That's like if
Reagan's staff said, "He actually meant to say, “Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this
wallpaper.”

‘Seth Meyers: “During his speech on Saturday in Poland, President Biden spoke
directly to the Russian people and said that President Viadimir Putin was to blame
for Western economic sanctions. Because if there's one thing Biden loves, it's
pointing fingers.”

Seth Meyers: “According to a new report, Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas’
wife Ginni discussed ways to overturn the 2020 election with then-White House
Chief of Staff Mark Meadows. But don't worry, she'll get her comeuppance when
she’s eliminated first on ‘Dancing With the Stars.”
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TopAY’s EDITION ]
Leading the News Medicago's COVID-19 Vaccine Facing Limited
Biden's Proposed 2023 Budget Includes More ‘Growth After WHO Refuses To Review It Due

Funding For Pandemic Preparedness, Mental TO Philip MOIS TIES. cv]
HON, IHS... | UK Study To Test Plizer's COVID-19 Pill In

HRSA COVID-19 Uninsured Program Stops Taking HOSPIAIZEA Ponts...
‘Claims Due To Lack Of FUNGING..................5| Geran Chancelor Says He Disagrees With

. Planned IP Waiver For COVID-19 Vaccines. ...8
The Secretary fh the News FDA Pauses DistributionOf GSK, Vir's COVID-19Hospital Groups Want Becerra To Extend COVID- Antibody Drug In The NoMnGast ~corvere8

18 Public Healy, Brnetgency. 8| Therapeutic Antivirals Nimatrelvir/Ritonavir And
HHS Proposes To Simplify Medicare Physician Pay Molnupiravir Reportedly Have Potential To

System. 8 Change COVID-19 Pandemic. 8
Coronavirus ‘Shanghai Goes Into COVID-19 Lockdown,

Reversing Weeks Of Denying It Would Impose
QUsF Coronsuinis News Blanket RESHCONS. cov B
Majority Of Americans Say They Have Contracted | South Korea's Dally New GOVID.19 Gase Average.

COVID-19, Monmouth University Pol Says. ...6 Deciined Last Week For First Time In TwoPolitical Polarization In US Was Evident Long Month, Officials Say. 9
Before StartOf Pandernic Two Years AGo. 6| G20 Chair Indonesia Starts Talks With Members OnPassengers, Crew On Cruise Ship Test Positive For Standardizing Health Protocols For Travel,

GOVID-19 On Return To San Francisco, 8 HOI MINISIOr SAYS...COVID-19 Positive Tests Trending Up In Colorado...| Commentary: Global Vaceination Against GOVID-16
New Jersey Reporls One COVID-19 Death, 617 ‘Almost Certain Not To Reach President Biden's

POSItVe COTONAVIUSTOStS. ccc Cob. prim ——"
Michigan Records 1,258 New COVID-19 Cases, Six| GDC Eases COVID-19 Travel Ratings For india. ...9

Deaths Over Three-Day Period. ....... 7| Global COVID-19 Vaccines Face Waning Demand. .9WHO Examines Auditory Issues Potentially Linked_| Latina Health Access Promotores Work 10
Tr OOVIDN Voce! 2 Convince People To Get COVID-19Vaccine. ..9

Nebraska Lawmakers Approve $18 Pandemic Number Of Gases Of Bary Puberty Among irs
Recovery Bill 7 Has Surged During Pandemic, Physicians Say..9Nebraska Reports Continued Decrease In COVID-_| white House Spokesperson Tests Posiive For
19 Gases;Hosslants, Z COVID-19 After Trip To Europe With Biden. ....9

OHCA Warns 200K Oklahomans May Lose Fauci Discusses Necessity Of Fourth COVID-19
Medicaid Coverage When Public Health Y20518 B0SS..ousssmmmsnssmsmsmsmingonsnnl
EMErgenCy ENGS......cvocccve | Bidens Administration Strassen importance Of

Brazil's Health Regulator Recommends Easing Mitigating Indoor Aerosol Transmission AmidCOVID-19 Travel ReSticions....................T New COVID-19 Phase oo 40
Hong Kong Faces Coffin Shortage After COVID-19. _| giden Administration May Have DifficultyUBIO ommmmrsmmssmmmmmmol ‘Convincing People To Get Second COVID-19
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Former FDA Chief Predicts Federal Public Glinical Sequencing May Lead To Diagnoses In
Transportation Mask Mandates Will End Next Significant Subset Of Immune Conditions,
A NIAIDPrOGIAMFINS... 13

FDA May Soon Approve Second COVID-19 Booster | FDA Oncology Chief Defends Rejection Of El Lily,
ShotForThose50AndOlder. ..................10 100OVENt CANGr DIUG.......rrerorer 13

Flight Attendants Sue CDC Over Federal Mask Judge Orders Animal Food Company Bravo
Mandate On Public Transporation. ............10 Packing To Halt Production Until It Meets FDA

Op-Ed: Dysfunction Affects Health Providers, Safely Standards 13
Patients EVery Day...............................10| FDA Issues Review Raising Concerns Over

Hundreds Of Biions In Pandemic Assistance. Experimental Drug For ALS Treatment. 14
Dolars "LOSt T0 Fraud." ....................11| Commentary Says Pandemic Exposed Issues In

People’s Convoy Set To Leave DC To Protest FDA, Industry Supply Chain For Blood
‘COVID-19 Bill In Calfomia....................11 COlCHON TUDES. rrr Mh

Michigan To Reduce COVID-19 Data Reporiing Analysis Examines ClaimsOf One Sided
A. ‘Censorship By Social Media Platforms......... 14

Minnesota Launches Oniine Program Providing
Free At-Home COVID-19 Tests...............11 | Overdose Prevention ~~

Only 30%Of Los Angeles County Children Aged Sound Parnary! Bests lapse! Local Fanllesia
Five To 11 Fully Vaccinated Against COVID- AOI id
19.11| Mental lines

Omaha Revises Ordinance Stripping Health New Studies Examine Mental Health Toll Of
Director's Powers During A Pandemc...........1 A.

Columnist Rural Texas Hospitals Stil Looking For | Georgia Senate Advances Updated Version Of
“Real Remedies” To Prevent CIOSUTes. ........11 Mental Healthcare Bill.................14

Idaho Governor Vetoes Bll Banning Businesses. Investigation Examines Former New York
From Requiring COVID-19 Vaeie............1 ‘Governors “Transformation Plan” For

Saliva-Based COVID-19 Tests May Be More Children's Mental HoalthGare.................... 15
‘Sensitive Than Nasal-Swab Tests, Expert Article Examines Financial Toll Of Becoming Mental
SAYS. rr AT HOAINCAIE CCN... 15

Some People With Long COVID Not Ready To Go | State Task Force Tells Connecticut Lawmakers
BACK TO THE OCO. rene Psychiatric Hospital Stl Needs “Significant

MIT Reinstates Standardized Testing Requirements Improvements.” 15
FOADDICANS. ro 12

Op-Ed: Fourth COVID-19 Vaccine Dose Not Prescription Drug Pricing .
Necessary FOr EVETyOne. .........................12| Kentucky Bill To Curb PBMS Arrives At Likely Dead

Commentary Was US Will Be in Far Weaker ENG. oor 15
Position” Against COVID-19 If Congress Does | Health Care & Insurance Reform
Not Approve Additional Funds. 12| State-Based Marketplace Enrollees To Face Higher

Racal, Ethnic Disparities In COVID-19's Tol “Likely Premiums Without Extension Of Subsidies
To Worsen” Without New Pandemic Funds. ...12 UGE ARPA... 16

Analysis: Russian Invasion Of Ukraine Has Doomed | More Than 40 Percent Of US Hospital ERS
‘SputnikV. 12 ‘Overseen By For-Profit Healthcare Staffing

Unaccompanied Migrant Children Companies Owned By Private-Equity Firms. . 15
Biden Administration To Require COVID-19 Vaccine | Op-Ed: Overregulating Pay Of Nurses Would Be A

For Some Undocumented Immigrants........... 12 Mistake. 16While Democrat-Led States Are Proposing Laws To
HHS in the News ‘Shore Up Abortion Rights, 41 States Have
HHS Resolves Four Enforcement Cases Over Introduced 519 Abortion Restrictions ThisYear.16

Providers’ Disclosure Of Heath Data. 13| Colorado Braces For Increasing NumberOf Out-Of-
Ten-Year Health Spending Estimates Expected To State Residents Seeking Abortions If Roe V.

Increase Despite Drop In 2021, CMS Says.....13 Wade Overtumed, Weakened. 16
Fauci To Serve As Keynote Speaker At RogerWilms Unersty Commencement v.13| Health Information Technology
Scientist Explains Natural Human Tendency To See| Female Physicians Spend More Time On EHR

Faces Everywhero. “ Clinical Documentation Than Male
Counterparts, Study Indicates. 16
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Human Services News Research Highlights Lack Of Racial, Ethnic,
New York City Mayor Cals For Increasing Language Concordance Between Patients And

Investment In State Budget For Child Care, PARES mmnomngongmmsagnd
Early Childhood EQUCAION.....................16| North Carolina Lawmakers To Discuss Expanding

New Al-Using Tools Assist Students With Autism, Nurse Practioner DUES. ...............19
Dyslexia And Address Accessibilty For Blind, | Walmart Ending Cigarette Sales In Some US.
ORAL mmm l A —

Disabilty Services Providers Struggle With Ongoing | RJ Reynolds To Increase Prices On Friday. 20
LabOF SPOMAGE. crore 16| SMIOKinG Cessation Study Enrollment Opens In

Nursing Home Spending To Reach $2738 In 2030, Nashville. 20
‘CMS ESUMAIES. orc AT| RECOVETY Experts See Increased Demand For Their

CODA, Film Starring Actors With Disabilties, Wins. Services As Americans Tum To Drinking
ANE DUNG PANGEITIC....rron20

Editorial: Getting Federal Court-Appoinied Monitor | Recent NIDA Data Suggest Medical Marijuana Can
To Oversee Reform Usually Best Possible Lead To Cannabis Use DISOTGer................20
Outcome. 17| FDA Approves Fenfluramine For Treatment Of

Food & Import Safety Be
Consumer Reports Shares ‘Reassuring” Results Sen. Tim Scott TopRecipientOfDrug industry ~~

From Frozen Vegetable Safely Tess. .........17 Cr Bon Deny (al Or 20g Second Hal aid
Dried Sustisned Stsbontay Bl necaled Men Taking Metformin Vs. Insulin More Likely ToFrom Target For Undeclared SUlftes. .......17 Have Ofspring With Birth Defects, Study
Health & Medical News Suggests. 2
Patients, Particularly Women And People Of Color, FDA Approves Higher Dosage Of Novo Nordisk's

Calling Attention To "Medical Gaslighting.-..... 17 Diabetes Drug 21
Prediabetes Prevalence More Than Doubled STAT Interviews UHG's Chief Medical Officer.......21

‘Among US Youth From 1999 To 2018, Data CQMC identifies Quality Measurement Gaps,
INCRE... 18 Recommends New Digital Quality, Health

Billionaire Former GEO Of Googie Plays Equity Qally Measures. ....................21
“Extraordinary” Role Shaping White House Hospitals Stay At Operating Loss In Early 2022.....21
Office Of Science And Technology Policy.......18| Global Health

First Lady Visits St. Jude To Promote Cancer Unintended Pregnancies Reach 30-Year Low, But
othe INNEINE. porns Abortions Have Risen Globally, Study Finds....21Oregon Ends Residency Requirement For Medically| ricio Examinos Efforts To Keep Science
ASSISIO0 SUA... 18PEC Education, Research Ale In Ukraine. .........21
Infringement For Rare Thyroid Disease Drug...18| National News

Rural Hospitals Face Obstacles Providing Prenatal _| Judiciary Committee's Jackson Confirmation Vote
Care, Obstetricians For Pregnant Women. ... 18 SOLE A errs g)

Study Identifies Two PeriodsOfAdolescence When | LATimes Report: Harris Keeping Tighter Circle Of
Heavy Social Media Use May Spur Lower CONGANS. 22
Ratings Of ‘Life Satisfaction.” 18| Dunn's Lobbying Firm “Straddiing The Line

Scientists Expect West Nile Virus Transmission To Between The Private Sector And The
Increase Across US Due To Climate Change. 19 ASIN.rr22

“Fragmented” Regulatory Framework Complicating | Pelosi Extends Proxy Voting In House Until At Least
‘Sodium Chioride Shortage, Experts Say........ 19 MEY Th rsmmemesonmonmmmim el

Mik Of Magnesia, Generic Tylenol Sent To Nursing | Supreme Court To Hear Arguments Over Law
Homes Recalled Due To Contamination. ......19 ‘Giving Employment Protections To Miltary

Florida Lacks Enough Geriatricians To Handle. Personnel. 2
Increasing Number Of Alzheimer's Cases, Supreme Court Agrees To Hear Challenge To
REPO FINS... 19 California Law On Pig Protections. 2

New Colorado Law Aims To Protect Healthcare, Justice Thomas Joins Arguments Remotely After
Child Protection, Code Enforcement Workers. Being Discharged From Hospital 2
FrOM Harassment .............................19 | New York State Judge Sets EndOfApril Deadline

Avian Flu Detected In Flocks In lowa, Nebraska, For Trump Organization To Comply With NY
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Poll Shows Hochul Up 8 Points Over Cuomo In Editorial Wrap-Up
Hypothetical Primary Matchup. 23| Wall SCE JOUMAL......c.crr 23

Progressive, Environmental Groups Release “Green | Washington Post... 23
New Deal Pledge" For Candidates. 23 ‘The Big Picture

eo octokers Argue Against New GOP|adines From Today's Front Pages. 2
WSJournal Criticizes Will Smith For Incident At Last Laughs

“Academy Awards, 23| Late Night Political Humor. 2

In a separate article, the NewYorkTimes
3128, Walker, 206M) reports there is ‘a

LEADING THE NEW: Soticant proposed shift in the way the Indian
Biden's Proposed 2023 Budget | Health Service was funded as part of the 2023

i ic | budget. Biden is “proposing the health care
Includes More Funding For Pandemic | oo, reve’ rom deretonary to mandatory
Preparedness, Mental Health, IHS. The| funding He is seeking $9.1 billion, which

WashingtonPost (3/28, Stein, 10.52M) reports on| represents an increase of more than 20% over the
Monday, President Biden put foward “a $5.8| current funding level.
triion budget plan..that reflects a major The Wall Street Journal (3/28, A1, Omeokwe,
administration pivot 10 rein in future borrowing,| Duehren, Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports
introducing a proposal that would reduce the | the budget is seeking a record level of military
national deficit by roughly $1 trilion over 10| spending and addtional funding for law
years.” It calls for substantial funding increases| enforcement. Under the proposal, the CDC would
for the military and police, more money for a slew| receive $9.9 billion in discretionary funds to help
of domestic programs and a ‘Bipartisan Unity| increase capacity af the state and local levels,
Agenda focused on cancer prevention, mental | This amount represents an increaseof$2.8 billion
health care and veterans services." The budget|overthe 2021 budget.
includes $82 billion to allow HHS to prepare for The AP (3/28, Boak) reports the budget
pandemics and ‘other biological threats,” $200 | includes more “fundingfor education, public health
millon for the CDC to upgrade the quality of public | and housing. It “essentially fries 10 tell voters
health data and $748 millon for global health| whata diverse and at times fractured Democratic
activities, as well as "$5 billon for an Advanced| Party stands for ahead of the midterm elections
Research Projects Agency for Health that Biden| that could decide whether Congress remains
proposed last yearas a new enginefor biomedical | under the party's control.’ The budget calls for
research,” although it is unclear whether it will | “5795 bilion for defense, $915 billion for domestic
placed under the NIH or HHS. programs, and the remaining balance would go to

The NewYorkTimes (3/28, Af, Kanno| mandatory spending such as Social Security,
Youngs, Rappeport, Cochrane, 206M) reports| Medicare, Medicaid and net interest on the
Biden ‘proposed a $5.8 tillon budget that| national debt”
includes significant increases in funding for the Reuters (3/28, Shalal, Hunnicutt) reports the
military and police departments, along with higher| proposal “lays out Biden's priorities, including
taxes on corporations and the wealthiest | campaign promises to make the wealthy and
Americans.” This request ‘reflects growing | companies pay more tax. It is merely a wish list as
security and economic concerns at home and| |awmakers on Capitol Hill make the final decisions.
overseas, with Mr. Biden proposing a 7 percent| on budget matters.” In response, ‘House Speaker
increase in domestic spending that includes | Nancy Pelosi said Congress looked forward topriorities like ant-gun violence initiatives,| working on Biden's bold fiscal blueprint.”
affordable housing and manufacturing| However, “some fellow Democrats chafed at
investments to address supply chain issues that | Biden'spledge to boost miltary spending. Biden's
have helped fuel rapid inflation. The White House | pian drew immediate criticism from Republicans,
also for the first time proposed a discrete stream| who together with moderate Democrats, kiled
of funding for Veterans Affairs medical care.” similar tax proposals in the 2022 budget.”
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Bloomberg Law (3128, Ruoff, Reed, Bloomberg Law (3/28, Baumann,
Subscription Publication, 4K) reports the | Subscription Publication, 4K) reports, “The Biden
“administration's plan for fighting future pandemics | administration's biomedical innovation _ budget
comes even as its asking Congress for funds to | proposal offers largely flat funding for basic
combat the current one. The White House asked| research in favor of a big-ticket new agency
lawmakers for more than $22 bilion in March to | focused on medical breakthroughs.”
replenish Covid-19 response programs, and FierceBiotech (3/28, Amstrong, 4K) reports
health officials wamed they might need more than | the budget includes “a $2.1 billion boost in funding
that soon” In spite of “White House pleas,| for the FDA in 2023 to support the Cancer
lawmakers have been at a stalemate over| Moonshot program and pandemic preparedness.”
approving more funds.” HHS Secretary Xavier| Overall, “the FDA could be up for $8.39 billion, a
Becerra said on Monday, “We're going to stretch | 34% increase over the $6.25 billion enacted for
where we can, but there's no question — if we| 2022.” FDA Commissioner Dr. Robert Calif, who
don't have the resources, we're just going to fall| was confirmed last month, said, “The funding
behind. ... What we need to finish the job on| outlined in this years FDA budget request is
Covid,weneed immediately.” ciical to fulfiling the agency's mission as we

The Washinglon Times (3/28, Howell, 626K) | continue our work on a wide range of COVID-19
reports Becerra added, “We can't afford to have | and non-COVID priorities.”
bad inputs. We need not only good inputs, we In a separate article, The Hill (3/28, Bernal,
need more inputs. ... We need better coordination| Beitsch, 5.69M) reports, “The budget at both DOJ
with our state and local partners. We can't have| and the Department of Health and Human
some states giving us great data on where we are | Services also sets aside funding legal aid for an
with COVID or on the public health crisis that | immigration court system that, unlike the U.S.
we're facing and have other states fall behind. We | criminal court system, provides no guarantee of
need to coordinate.” counsel.”

Bloomberg Law (328, Baumann, Among other news outlets covering the story
Subscription Publication, 4K) reports the NIH's| are Bloomberg (3/28, Sink, Wasson, 3.57M), NBC.
“total budget would grow to about $62 billion in | News (3/28, Finn, 491M), CNBC (3/28, Wilkie,
fiscal 2023under the presidents request released| 7.34M), Fox News (3128, Singman, 23.99M),
Monday, about $20 billion more than it's had over| Poliico (3/28, Scholtes, 6.73M), The Hill (3/28,
the last few years.” But “$12 billion of that money| Chalfant, Folley, 5.69M). Forbes (3/28, Ponciano,
is designated for part of a larger mandatory| 10.33M), the New YorkDailyNews (3/28,
pandemicpreparednesspackage.” Goldiner, 251M), the New York Post (328,

Bloomberg Law (3/28, Ruoff, Subscription| Nelson, 7.45M), NPR (3/28, Keith, 369M),
Publication, 4K) reports, “Federal regulators would | Moder Healthcare (3/28, Goldman, Subscription
get the power to levy fines against insurers that | Publication, 215K), FedScoop (3/28, Nyczepir)
violate mental health parity rules and states would| Govemment Executive (328, Bublé, 29K),
get an injection of $125 milion to enforce parity| NextGov (3/28, Kelley, Konkel), Inside Health
laws under President Joe Biden's proposed fiscal| Policy (328,  Mils-Gregg, Subscription
2023 budget.” The President ‘has promised to| Publication), InsideHealth Policy (3128, Wang,
build on consumer protections meant to ensure | Subscription Publication), Bloombera Law (3/28,
that people with insurance can get access to| Castronuovo, Subscription Publication, ~ 4K),
mental health care with the same kind of coverage | Nature (3/28, Tollefson, 194K), Inside Health
they have for physical care.” Becerra also said on | Policy (3/28, Wilkerson, Subscription Publication),
Monday, “The president gave us a charge: lets| and Endpoints News (3/28, Brennan)
stop treating mental health asa stepchild in the Analysis And Commentary. The New York
health care sector.” Times (3128, Weisman, 20.6M) reports the

The Hil (3/28, Sullivan, 5.69M) reports under| budgets “framing was a marked shift from the
the proposal, the NIH “would get $12.1 billion for | 2021 pitch for a fundamental transformation of an
research on vaccines and other measures, while | ailing American society.” Rather, “Mr. Biden's plan
the Food and Drug Administration would get $1.6| was an appeal based on the realty of the
billionforits labs and information technology.” moment, to both new dangers around the globe
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and at home, where inflaton and crime are The Washinglon Post (328, 10.52M)
crushing the president's political standing.” editorializes that Biden's budget proposal “is more

A second New York Times (3/28, Sanger-| realistic about the nation's needs than many that
Katz, 20.6M) analysis says while administrations| have come before it But it leaves out some of the
“normally detail their biggest policy dreams in their | most important details” In spite of the
annual budgets,” the Biden Administration “tucked| “shortcomings in the spending blueprint, if Mr.
its into the footnotes instead. Months after | Biden persuades Congresstoaccept many of the
congressional talks stalled on the presidents| proposals he outined Monday and gels even a
expansive climate and social safety net bill known| slimmed-down Build Back Better bill over the
as Build Back Better, the White House simply| finish line, he could claim substantial victories for
declined to include its fine print in its annual|himselfand for the Americans who elected him.”
budget proposal that was released on Monday.” in an editorial, the Wall Street Jounal (3/28,
Although the budget ‘included a slew of smaller| Subscription Publication, 8.41M) crilcizes Biden's
policy specifics,” it “did not include the key | plan to tax the wealthy,sayingthatit goesagainst
provisions in Build Back Better ~ the legislation | what the Constitution intended.
that President Biden has spent much of his time in In another editorial, WallStreet Journal (3/28,
office promoting.” Subscription Publication, 841M) also_ criticizes

The Washington Post (3/28, Demian, | Biden's proposed budget, saying the plan to raise
10.52M) reports “Biden's defense spending | taxes on the wealthy would raise the tax portion of
proposal met an onslaught of criicism from| the GDPtorecord levels, which is not what the
congressional Republicans upon its release| economy or taxpayers need.
Monday for failing, they say, to adequately In a Wall Street Journal (3/28, Subscription
address escalating inflation and the Wests| Publication, 8.41M) op-ed, Jason Furman lauds
standoff with Russia over Ukraine — growing | Biden's tax proposal, saying it is a good way to
crises that, officials acknowledged, did not factor| begin to raise taxes in a progressive manner.
into the Pentagon's request to Congress.” iy

The Washington Post (3/28, Bump, 10.52M) | HRSA COVID-19 Uninsured Program
reports in a separate article that Biden is seeking | Stops Taking Claims Due To Lack Of
$5.8 tilion “for fiscal year 2023, which begins in| Funding. The Washington Post (3/28,
October. tis likely to be significantly changed by| Goldstein, 10.52M) reports, “The Biden
Congress." administration has been trying to draw attention to

Bloomberg (3/28, Wasson, Dennis, 3.57M)| the consequences if lawmakers continue bickering
reports “Biden's plan fo tax unrealized capital | over whethertoprovide more coronavirusaid.” As
gains ran into opposition from key Democratic| a result of the disputes, “the federal COVID-19
Senator Joe Manchin,likely dooming itjust hours| Uninsured Program,” overseen by the Heath
after it was sent to Congress.” The proposal seeks| Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)0 “impose a 20% minimum tax on the unrealized| refused to accept new “claims for testing and
capital gains for households worth at least $100 | treating for the deadly virus on patients who had

million. no way to pay their medical bills.” The Post says
Poliico (3/28, Barron-Lopez, 6.73M) reports. | according to “rules se by the Centers for Disease

“The White House is boasting that the presidents | Control and Prevention, coronavirus vaccines
budget contains major deficit reduction, a move | must be given at no charge. The question of
that Democrats see as calculated to appeal ©0 a| possibly charging for coronavirus tests is more
handful of centrist lawmakers who hold the pre-| Smbiguous, and HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra
midterms fate of the president economic agenda| has hinted at that in public.”
in their hands." This “proposal comes as Biden The New York Times (3/28, Barry, 20.6M)
seeks 10 revive talks with Senate Democratic | reports that lastweek,Becerra warmed “that
moderates such as West Virginia's Manchin on| reimbursements for testing were ending,” and on
central elements of his now-defunct social| ednesday, HRSA “stopped accepting claims.”
spending bill. That includes universal pre-K, Fox News (3/28, Pergram, 23.99M) reports,
lowering prescription drug prices and combating | “People will have to pony up the cash out of their
climate change. own pocketbook to pay for vaccines and

medicine" as inflation continues to rise. The article
6



adds, “So paying for a test becomes a de facto | Monmouth University poll, 52 percent of
tax” Americans saythey ve personally contracted the

Fortune (3128, 3.68M) and Bloomberg (3128, | virus” The numbers are an increase “from 40
Rutherford, 3.57M)alsocover the story. percent in late January, in the weeks following

FDA acting commissioner Janet Woodcock's
THE SECRETARY IN THE NEWS | testimony” in which she wamed that “most

Americans were going to conlract the
Hospital Groups Want Becerra To| coronavinus.Asofnow, “a tle more than4in10

> saythey ve tested positive for or been diagnosed
a”As with COVID-19, while 10 percent say they haven't

FierceHealthcare (3/28, Muoio, | been diagnosed but knowtheyve had the virus.”150K) reports hospital ‘groups are again asking ep
DepartmentofHealthand Human Services (HHS) | Political Polarization In US Was
Secroary Xavier Becorma lo oend the| Evident Long Before Start Of
government's COVID-19 public health emergency, i
which is set to expire April 16.” On Monday, 10 Ponsa AS Caer
national hospital and health system organizations | (2% 244k) repors, a
wrote to Becerra acknowledging “growing interest aaig ohD ere Ae
in ending the PHE due to the country’s ongoing | ise ne COVIECT Parcmic, tuo Years 200.
oh ma” So | Rema Usveygroups pointed to siil-unvaccinated populations, 3concerning healthcare, immigration, voling rights,such as the immunocompromised and children 9
Under Tue; poental ure surges of COVID-1o,| 9un efor and lima change. often leaving ite
teniauo oy eros teases due oa| 100m frcolaboraton across the ale”Surveys
cnhii) nd JagernSeon Hie Ithwe pushing
allenges including labor shortages and an influx| Americans further apart on key pandemic

ofdeferred care as reasons [0 maintain the| reqponse efforts” CDC Director Dr. Rochelle
omnLeaders Media (3128, Ray, 118K) also | Walenskyandthe National Library of Medicine
cp eniitetn Gn Rey, are mentioned in ths story.

HHS Proposes To Simpify Medicare| T2SEE000, C07ib-15OnReturn
Physician Pay System. Inside Health 3 "
Policy (3/28, Stein, Subscription Publication)| TO San Francisco. TheWashingtonPost
reports behind a paywal, "HHS fiscal 2023| (3128, Diller, 10.52M) reports, “Passengers and
Budgotin.Brief lays out a proposal to simply the| Tew On a Princess Cruises ship that arrived in
Medicare physician pay System by leting 5%| San Francisco on Sunday have tested posite for
bonus payments for clinicians in altemative| the coronavirus, the cruise line said.’ Princess
payment models expire after 2022, but moving up| Cruise's "Ruby Princess was returning from a 15-
he higher pay rates that those in such models wil | 02 ip to the Panama Canal Princess Cruise
get compared to other clinicians participating in | ‘Said in a statement that infected passengers and
the Meritbased Incentive Payment System by a | Crew were asymptomatic or showed mid
year to avoid any gaps in incentives” HHS| Symptoms
SecretaryXavierBecerra is mentioned. USAToday (3/28, Hines, 12.7M) reports,

“The company did nol specify the number of
CORONAVIRUS people on board who tested positive.” COVID-19

vaccination rates for crew and passengers ‘were
at 100%,” according to the cruise line.” On the

OTHERCORONAVIRUSNEWS CDC's “Cruise Ship Status Dashboard,” which
provides info on COVID-19 levels present on

Majority Of Americans Say They Have| gps and what kinds of precautions those vessels
Contracted  COVID-19, Monmouth| are taking, the ship is listed as ‘under observation’
University Poll Says. The Washinglon Post| by the health agency.”
(328, Blake, 10.52M) reports, ‘In a new
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CBSNews (3128, Brooks, 5.39M) reports, | auditory issues following Covid-19 vaccinations.”
“Those who tested positive for coronavirus did not | The agency “said that it has been made aware of
spread it to others on the ship.” Princess Cruise | sudden hearing problems, particularly tinnitus, or
said in a statement. The company “said some of | ringing of the ears, that may be associated with
the passengers who came down the virus didn't | Covid vaccines.” The WHO “reported 367 cases.
finish their quarantine while on board the ship." of tinnitus and 164 cases of hearing loss globally

| | among people who had received a Covid-19
COVID-19 Positive Tests Trending Up| acne, usually within a day of the shot
In Colorado. The Denver Post (3/28,
Wingerter, 660K) reports, ‘The percentage of | Nebraska Lawmakers Approve $1B
COVID-19 tests coming back positive is trending | Pandemic Recovery Bill. The Omaha (NE)
up in Colorado, but it's not clear if that's a fluke or| World-Herald (3/28, Stoddard, 509K) reports,
the start of a new wave of the virus.” On Monday, | “Disputes over tax cuts and criminal justice reform
“state epidemiologist Dr. Rachel Herliny said the | simmered in the background Monday as
positivity rate trended up from about 2.5% on| lawmakers gave second-round approval to a plan
March 17 to about 3.3%." Though “that meets the| for using the state's $1.04 billion of federal
state's goal of keeping the rate below 5%, it's | pandemic recovery funds." The bill “advanced on
something Herlihy said shell be ‘closely | a 33-7 vote,” and “allocates money coming to the
watching.” state through the American Rescue Plan Act.”
New Jersey Reports One COVID-19| Nebraska Reports Continued
Death, 617 Positive Coronavirus| Decrease In  COVID-19 Cases,
Tests. New Jersey Star-Ledger (3/28, Rodas, | Hospitalizations. The Omaha (NE) World-
1.47M) reports, “New Jersey on Monday reported| Herald (3/28, Anderson, Cordes, 509K) reports,
one more confirmed COVID-19 death and 617| “Nebraska continued its two-month downward
positive tests, as New Jersey fell below West| trend in COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations last
Virginia and Tennessee as the state with the | week.’ While “exactly how many cases the state
seventh-most coronavirus deaths per capita in the | recorded last week..isn't entirely certain. the
US." The state's “seven-day average for| state “reported a negative number of cases for the
confirmed cases was 841 on Monday, up 22%| week to the federal Centers for Disease Control
from a week ago, but still down 22% from a month| and Prevention.”
ago.” As of Sunday night, “there were 344 patients
with confirmed or suspected coronavirus cases | OHCA Warns 200K Oklahomans May
across70ofthestate's 71 hospitals.” Lose Medicaid Coverage When Public
Michigan Records 1,258 New COVID-| HealthEmergency Ende, hoTusa (0)
19 Cases, Six Deaths Over Three-Day| Ogahoma Health Care Authority (OHCA) wams
Period. The Detroit Free Press (3/28, Stein, | that nearly one in five Oklahomans with
2.16M) reports, “The Michigan health department| SoonerCare might be removed from the program
on Monday reported 1,258 new confirmed COVID- | after the federal public health emergency ends.”
19 cases and 6 deaths over a three-day period.” | On Monday, OHCA Secretary Kevin Corbett “said
The state “nowhas a total of 2,077,401 confirmed | ‘all indications and signals’ are that the public
cases and 32,758 confirmed deaths since March| health emergency...will expire this year” which
2020, when the pandemic began.” On Sunday, | ‘means roughly 200000 OKahomans on
Michigan had a test positivity rate of 4.46%,| Medicaid — called SoonerCare in Oklahoma —
“reporting that 641 of 14,382 diagnostic test | preliminarily appear to no longer quality for the
results were positive.” program, he said.” OHCA “asks that all

n " SoonerCare members update their contact
WHO Examines Auditory Issues| information and documentation to help the agency
Potentially Linked To COVID-19 | better understand which members wil be eligible
Vaccines. NBC News (328, Edwards, 4.91M)| 10 renew benefits when the US. Health and
reports, The Word Health Organization is| Human Services secretary announces the end of
examining rare reports of hearing loss and other| the federal health emergency.”
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Brazil's Health Regulator | German Chancellor Says He
Recommends Easing COVID-19 Travel | Disagrees With Planned IP Waiver For

Restrictions. Reuters (3/29) reports, [ COVID-19 Vaccines. Reuters (3/28,
*Braziian health regulator Anvisa recommended| Szymanska) reports, “German Chancellor Olaf
on Monday that COVID-19 travel restrictions be | ‘Scholz said on Monday he did not agree with a
eased due 10 a drop in cases and deaths, | planned intellectual property waiver for COVID-19
requiring only full vaccination and doing away with | vaccines as patents are a crucial way of
quarantine for unvaccinated travelers.” encouraging companies to continue pushing

ahead with new research Scholz ‘said that a
Hong Kong Faces Coffin Shortage| better way of making vaccines accessible in
After COVID-19 Outbreak. The AP (3/29, | emerging economies would be to transfer vaccine
Fung, Lo) reports, “Hong Kong's deadliest| production faciltiestoAfrica.”
coronavirus outbreak has cost about 6,000 fives nm i
this year — and the city is now running out of| FDA Pauses Distribution Of GSK, Vir's
coffins.” Authorities are scrambling “to order more, | COVID-19 Antibody Drug In The
with the goverment saying 1200 coffins had| Northeast. FiercePharma (328, Dunleavy,
reached the city last week with more to come.” In | 12K) reports that the FDA on Friday “paused the
the meantime, ‘some companies are offering| gistibution of  GlaxoSmithKiine and Vir
aematves such as an enviarmentaly fiend| Botecnoogys anibody chug Xewdy
CAORR Zon, [sotrovimab] in the northeast, where the omicron

lac A ing | Subvariant BA2 now accounts for more than ha
Medicago’s COVID-19 Vaccine Facing| c. "intecions.” According to FiercePharma,
Limited Growth After WHO Refuses To| “(ab testing shows that a 500-mg dose of Xevudy
Review It Due To Philip Morris Ties.| is not fully aclive' against the BA.2 variant, the
Reuters (3/27, Khandekar, Roy) reported,| FDA said.” Vir responded that it is “preparing a
“Canadian vaccine maker Medicago’ COVID-19| package of data in support of a higher dose of
vaccine, approved last month in Canada, is facing| Sotrovimab for the omicron BA.2 variant and will
limited growth in the near-term after the World| be sharing these data with regulatory and health
Health Organization said it would not review the | authorities around the world."
vaccine because the company is partly owned by Also reporting are Endpoints News (328,
US-Swiss tobacco company Philip Moris, health | Brennan) andBioPharmaDive (3128, Fidler).
experts say.” Canada “defended its authorization ) oo
of the vaccine, saying it needs a domestic bio- | Therapeutic Antivirals
manufacturing indusiry to prepare for future| Nirmatrelvir/Ritonavir And

pandemics.” Molnupiravir ~~ Reportedly Have
Endpoinls News (326, DeFouds) also | Potential To Change ~COVID-19

covers the story, A
Pandemic. Vox (3/28, Courage, 1.88M)

UK Study To Test Pfizer's COVID-19| reported ayNew ou ay boii
i ital i a program to provide -19 treatments to
Ee 2 rereiers | resents at high sk of being hospitalizedorile
COVID-19 therapy will be evaluated as a potential | bY the virus — delivered free, to their door.” The
treatment for patients hospitalized with the lines | {aunch was a potentially revolutionary moment in
in a major British trial, scientists said on Monday,| he pandemics trajectory, possible only because,ao cass ise in soma parts of te. worig:| a the close of 2021, the US Food and Drug
Aocorting lo. Reutors: “he. word's largest | Administration granted emergency authorization
Tandomized study. of potential medicines for| © the first wo oral antral drugs people can take,
COVID-19, dubbed the RECOVERY trial, will | home upon COVID-19diagnosis, before they
assess Paxlovid [nimatrelvir and ritonavir] across | et sick enough to be hospialized.” Vox adds,
hospitals in Britain, which has already approved| Paxiovid [nimatreldr and ritonavir] anda molnupiravir, two therapeutic antivirals shown in

studies to have varying levels of effectiveness in
stunting COVID-19's dangers for those most at
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tisk, represent a new weapon against” COVID-19. | allowed out only to get a COVID tes, according to
Vox adds, “The new oral anivirals. have the | a statement issued by the area's residential
potential 6 reshape the contours of the pandemic. | compounds reviewed by Bloomberg News.”
going forward — ot just for those at high risk, but The Christian Science Monitor (3/28, Tyson,
also in surprising waysfor thosewho aren't” 234K) reports tha some residents are cricizing

ihe lockdown, saying it is not necessary. One
Shanghai Goes Into COVID-19 | resident said, “Omicron has limited harm to our
Lockdown, Reversing Weeks Of| health. Our megacity should not come to a
Denying It Would Impose Blanket| standstil”
Restrictions. The Washinalon Post (925,| _,, 12 Hl (428. Cho, 585M) so covers the
Shepherd, Chiang, 10.52M) reports, “Late on| Sto:
Sunday overing, the Chinese financial hub of| South Korea's Daily New COVID-19
Shanghai announced it was going into lockdown,
one half at a time, reversing weeks of denying if| C25¢ Average Declined Last Week For
would impose blanket restrictions on the city's 25 | First Time In Two Months, Officials
milion residents” The arival of the highly| Say. The AP (3128, Winer) reports, ‘South
infections omicron coronavirus variant formuchof | Korea's daily average of new COVID-19 cases
the world, “has cemented acceptance that the| deciined last week for the first time in more than
virus is here to stay and should be mitigated but | two months, but the number of critically i patients
tolerated.” But in China, “ising case numbers | and deaths wil likely continue to rise amid the
appear to be reinforcing policies fo smother the| omicron-driven outbreak, offcials said Monday."
virus rather than accelerating plans to gradually | The country ‘reported an average of about
ease restrictions” 350,000 new cases last week, the Korea Disease

The Wall Street Journal (3/28, Khan, Fan,| Control and Prevention Agency said Monday."
Subscription Publication, 8.41M) reports that after| KDCA Commissioner Jeong Eun-kyeong said the
announcing the COVID-19 lockdown, Shanghai| numbers were “the fist drop in the weekly
reported a record 3,500 coronavirus cases as | average in 11 weeks.” Ciling expert studies,
infections have doubled every few days. On | Jeong said that “the current outbreak has likely
Monday, numerous bus lines and metro services | peaked and is expected to trend downward."
were halted and barricades were erected split N . Ny

an P91 520 Chair Indonesia Starts Talks With
The AP (3/28) reports that Shanghai's | Members On Standardizing Health
aoe ey osae = Protocols For Travel, Health Minister

centralcity of Wuhan, wheretheviruswas firs n
detected in fate 2019, confined its 11 milion Bsbo
sasay| started talks with members on standardizing

Friday as mass testing gets underway, the local 3; harmonizing rules and technology as global travelgovernment said.” On Friday, the second phase of ig rile :? resumes.” Budi Gunadi Sadikin told a newsthe lockdown is scheduled [0 begin with ‘the vast | Sues” Budi Guna Sadik told a news
downtown area west of the Huangpu River that ps @ 8 aay ToalingLuroun as, Yogyakarla, ‘Every person on this earth who
i a, Shen, Stanway) reports, | aVels-. can do so more efficiently.” Setiaj, an
Chi Sharma heer:| aide to indonesiashealth minister, “sid couniries

were getting ready to roll out a global website torecord 4,381 asymptomatic COVID-19 cases and | 47° S413 sac)8 fo oul2gona, webs
9 symptomatic cases for March 28, the city
goverment aid ons ffcia WeChat account on| Commentary: Global Vaccination
uesday. ‘

Bloomberg (3/29, 357M) reports, “All Age Soin Ais Cuan Not
residents in the Pudong District, home to many| 10 Reach President Biden’s Goal. Ina
elite financial institutions and the Shanghai Stock| commentary for Nature (3/28, 194K), Thomas J.
Exchange, wil be confined to their homes and| BoIky, Jennifer Nuzzo, Noelle Hunn, Samantha
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Kieman and Emily Pond write, “Last September, | Latina Health Access Promotores
more than 100 govemments attending US i
President Joe Biden's virtual Global COVID-19 ee SoyineePople Jo—
‘Summit committed to vaccinating at least 70% of 19 Vaceine. The LosAngelesTimes
the population in every country by September| (3/28. 3.37M) reports that Socorro Juarez has
2022+ The wiiters say. ‘Using national| Promoted geting the COVID-19 vaccine as one
Vaccination rates from mid-February, we estimate | Of nearly 100 promotores — Spanish-speaking
that nearly 100 countries will fall short of that | community health workers — who operate in
objective.” The writers continue, “Those missing | Predominantly Latino neighborhoods in Orange
the target include four out of five African nations, | County.’ The promolores “have eared the trust of
and most countries in Central America and the | Many Spanish-speaking communiles in theMiddle East The writers say, ‘In fact, at current | County by going directly to people — oftentimes
vaccination rates, it will take until 15 July for 75%| Walking door-to-door — to offer health services to
of high-income nations to fully vaccinate 70% of| low-income residents in some of Santa Ana's
their populations.” The FDA is mentioned in this | densest areas.” Juarez was unable to convinceind her sister to get vaccinated before her sister got

COVID-19, and now works to convince others to
CDC Eases COVID-19 Travel Ratings| get vaccinated.
For India. Reuters (328, Shepardson) reports, | Number Of Cases Of Early Puberty
The US Centers for Disease Control and| ot Girls. Has Surgod Dur
Prevention (CDC) and State Department eased ong Gils Has Surges: uring
goverment COVID-1 travel ratings for India and| Pandemic, Physicians Say. The
some other countries on Monday” It ‘had|WashinglonPost (328, Changoiwala, 10.52M)
changed its COVID-19 travel recommendation for| reports that the rate of children having early
Indiato ‘Level1:Low’ from ‘Level 3: High, which| puberty has increased during the COVID-19
urges unvaccinated Americans o avoid travel to| pandemic, especially among young girls. The
those locations.” The agency “also lowered Chad,| phenomenon has been seen globally and experts
Guinea and Namibia to "Level 1.” have ‘pointed to two panderic-related factors that

‘The Hil (3/28, Rai, 5.69M) reports, Despite | could have led to the increased incidence of
easing the travel warning, the CDC recommends| precocious puberty among girls: obesity resulting
that travelers be up to date on their COVID-19| from decreased physical activity during the
vaccines before traveling to India.” The agency| lockdowns and increased exposure to endocrine-
“classifies someone as up to date’ if they have| disrupting chemicals (EDCs) at home.”
ancl primary series and recelved ef| white House Spokesperson Tests

. Positive For COVID-19 After Trip To
Global COVID-19 Vaccines Face| Europe With Biden. The AP (3126) ropors,
Waning Demand. Bloomberg (3/28, Kay,| “White House spokeswoman Karine Jean-Pierre
Makol, 357M) reports, “After racing to build| said she tested positive for COVID-19onSunday
capacity and meet once seemingly insatiable| after retuming from Europe with President Joe
orders for COVID-19 shots, the global vaccine| Biden, in the latest infilration of the coronavirus
industry is facing waning demand as many late-to- | into the West Wing's protective bubble around
market producers fight over a slowing market"| Biden.’ However, ‘the White House said Biden,
The waning demand ‘is poised to rein in the| 79, last tested negative for COVID-19 before
blockbuster sales that global pharmaceutical| retuming to the U.S. from the tip as part of
giants from Pizer Inc. to AstraZeneca Plc saw at| required pre-arival testing.”
the peak of the pandemic.” The situation “also NPR (3/28, Archie, 3.69M) reports, “Jean-
stands to creale new problems for local | Pierre said she saw Biden at a meeting Saturday,
manufacturers from India to Indonesia that built | but they were socially distanced, and he would not
mammoth capacity to make shots but are now| be considered a close contact by the Centers of
grappling with excess supply.” Disease Control and Prevention.” Jean-Pierre also

“said she wil be working from home and isolated
for a minimum of five days, per COC
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recommendations, and return to the White House| Former FDA Chief Predicts Federal
when she receivesanegative coronavirus est” | public Transportation Mask Mandates
Fauci Discusses Necessity Of Fourth - gy Ne oma, InNo vo punt

COVID-19 Vaccine Dose. D Ki HopoitS Hie. on: PBSdSY,imerviow with WUSATV Washington (3/26, | former FDA Chief Dr. Scott Gotlieb predicted “that
Amol, 502K), NIAIDDirector Dr. Anthony Fauci | the federal mask mandate for airplanes and other
Giscusses whether everyone will need a fourin| Public transportation wil be ted next month fthe
COVID vaccine dose to protect themselves.” He| US isnt balling aCOVID-19 surge fueled by the
said, "I don't think we'e going to see a| MaNly contagiousOmicron subvariant BA.
recommendation for everybody I'm talking about | FDA May Soon Approve Second
in the immediate fulure.” However, Fauci “added y oo
that there is no doubt’ that those who are | COVID-19 Booster Shot For Those 50
immunocompromised should get a fourth dose at | And Older. USA Today (3/28, Rodriguez,

somepoint” Weintraub, 127M) reports, “Everyone 50 and
| Co older could soon be eligile for an additional

Biden Administration Stresses| COVID-19 vaccine at least four months after their
Importance Of Mitigating Indoor| booster shot” Muliple reports say the FDA ‘is
Aerosol Transmission Amid New| ikely to approve that exira shot as soon as

ol Tuesday.” However, ‘some health experts
COVID-19 Phase. "NewYor Times| questioned the focus on a fourth dose when many

ae ep oath ine. | people siil haven't had earlier doses, when cases
pandemic entering a new phase in the United | re near historic lows and before there's solid dataStates marked by fewer precautions and the rise| SuEnCl SES BE SECO RoC SOT SER
of the even more transmissible Omicron| syobn
subvariant BA.2, the Biden administration has ABC World News Tonight (328, G43 pm.ABCWorldNewsTonight (3/28,begun stressing the importance of mitigating the | gor Sor Ve SRE TDL (20.UE PL
1isk of indoor aerosol transmission, the PAMAY| ext Weanesday, the FDA wil weigh a second
diver of the pandemic’ Recently, the | booster shot for therestof Americans, along withEnvironmental Protection Agency issued expert| eon Shot or he fos)of Americans;
guidance to building managers, contractors and er, Sil
business owners, with two pages of Ahn
recommendations that codify the best practices on| Schoeralder, 191M) also covers th story.
ventilation, air filraion and air disinfection fom| Flight Attendants Sue CDC Over
academic experts and federal agenciesofthe last| Federal Mask Mandate On Public
wy yaar: Transportation. The Washington Times
Biden Administration May Have | (3/28, Howell 626K) reports, “Nine flight
Difficulty Convincing People To Get a:Sid ai dh

Secon GOVIDAS BoosteyShak. Ihe| prevention over the federal mask mandate on
Hill (3/28, Weixel, ) reports, “The expected | opi; transportation, arguing the COVID-19 rulegreen ligh fo a second coronavirus booster shot| Buoyt TEPER, SUTMe BOTELIS
poses a challenge to the Biden administration, | onc” raters. aviation securty  hecadse
which wil need to work overtime to convince @ | passengers refuse to comply.” The plaintifs “want
public that has largely decidedto move on from | 5 judge to vacate the rule..and prevent the COC
the COVID-A9 pandemic: Issues the | ang the Department of Health and HumanAdminisiraion faced “during the frst booster | Sac,08 DeRSTen OF FRSC,a0
campaign loom large, and officials are likely eager
to avoid the same pifalls” However, ‘the| Op-Ed: Dysfunction Affects Health
undying disagreement about the goal of booster| Providers, Patients Every Day. in an op-
shots has not changed.” This may complicate | 4 "for the Washington Post (3/28, Ranney.recommendations, “which experts said helped | $0 (1%,("3 TlastindienFost(376, Rey.
depress enthusiasm” during the fst round of| [aoa SEN (LONGI, SotaofPubl
boosters.
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realty, our health-care system is in no better | provide free athome rapid COVID-19 tests.’
shape today than it was two years ago — and, in | Residents “can order two fest kifs per home for a
fact, it might be in worse condition. .. But never, in | total of four tests.”
my 20 years of practice, have | seen the kind of The Minneapolis Star Tribune (328, Olson,
dysfuncion ~ day in and day out — curently | 855K)also covers the story.
affcting providers and patients.” She adds, “We
mustnotforgetthe lessons from the early days of | Only 30% Of Los Angeles County
thepandemic.”Ranney concludes, “Let's invest in| Children Aged Five To 11 Fully
health care and public health, now.” Vaccinated Against COVID-19. The Los

i ic | Angeles Times (3128, Do, 337M) reports that as
Hundreds Of Billions In Pandemic| o¢iqprarch, ‘only 30% of children ageld]5to 11
Assistance Dollars “Lost To Fraud.” | ere fully vaccinated” against COVID-19 in Los
NBC Nightly News (3/28, 6:45p.m. EST, story 8,| Angeles County. Meanwhile, “nearly 80%ofteens
3:45, Holt, 5.85M) reported, “Over the last two | and adults” are vaccinated — “a gap that echoes
years, the federal government approved a historic | the national trond."
$5 trllon in pandemic assistance for struggling
Americans, small businesses and healincar | Omaha Revises Ordinance Stripping
providers.” However, ‘investigators say hundreds| Health Director's Powers During A
ofbiions have been lostfofraud.” nmeia on Mba Bowie

hd Ed pos iy ordi uid have
Protest COVID-19 Bills in California. | sipped decisionmaking powers fom the

'e AP (3/28, Boak) reports, “A group of truck | pyo,,q1a5 County health director duringapandemic.divers protesiing COVID-19 mandates on roads| pou 6%Boy SeeiacrFUTHG ®Banca
gntsibik aga health director while keeping veto powers with the

protest upcoming COVID-19.related bills. In an| Mayerand Omaha City Council as. outlined
announcement, the People’s Convoy said, “If :
passed, these bils set the stage for other states to. | Columnist: Rural Texas Hospitals Still
intoduce simiar laws. .. This afects everyone!” | ooking For “Real Remedies” To
Michigan To Reduce COVID-19 Data| Prevent Closures. In his column for the

Reporting Frequency. The Delril News | [ex Trbune (3128, 258K), Ross Ramseywis,
Too Rng Tey Torts hatMona.| From 2010-20, 26_ hospitals in 22 Texas
chars hein deparinent announced 1 wi| Somesi ruralTeascocod,acordng to
scale back the frequency of COVID-19 data vai "in oncoe conto Hodhne. Begin| Hospitals.” He adds tha “he persistent problems
ori 4. DHHS. wil update its COVID-19 | in rural health care in Texas return to legisative
dashboard on Wednesdays, rather than three| tention everytwoyears, sometimes holding their
Josthons 3 ground but somehow never resulting in real

The Delroit Free Press (328, Shamus, | Tomedies” However, Ramsey concludes.
I oyAs ‘Legislators ar listening. even if they haven
will report cases and deaths going forward | figured tout
adheres to a national surveillance strategy created i i
by the US. Centers for Disease Geral ang| 1daho Governor Vetoes Bill Banning

Prevention.” Businesses From Requiring COVID-19

Miive (M) (328, Salisbury, 828K) also| Vaccine.TheAP (3/28, Boone) repors, ‘Idaho
covers the story Gov. Brad Little has vetoed legislation that would

make it legal for most businesses o require the
Minnesota Launches Online Program| coronavirus vaccine.” The “Coronavirus Pause
Providing Free At-Home COVID-19| Act would have subjected public and private
Tests. The AP (3/28) reports that on Tuesday, | eMPIOYers to a misdemeanor charge punishable
“Minnesota is launching a new online program to
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by a $1,000 fine if they require vaccines as a| Borio discuss the proposed fourthdoseofCOVID-
condition of employment or service." 19 vaccines. They suggest it is not necessary for

people with healthy immune systems.
Saliva-Based COVID-19 Tests May Be . »
More Sensitive Than Nasal-Swab|Commentary Warns US Will Be In “Far
Tests, Expert Says. Sceniiic American| Weaker Position” Against COVID-19 If
(328, Warmack, 3.1M) reports, ‘COVID testing | Congress Does Not Approve
has advanced rapidly since early in the pandemic,| Additional Funds. US Surgeon General Dr.
when people had to get deep ‘brain ticking nasal| Vivek Murthy and Dr. David A Kessler, chief
swabs at a doctor's office and wait days for| science officer for the US COVID-19 Response
results.” There is now "an array of saliva-based| Team and former FDA commissioner, wrie in a
tests,” which “are less invasive, canbe processed| guest essay for the New York Times (3/29,

faster and, in some cases, are more sensitive than | 20.6M), “Over the last twoyears,the United
nasalbased assays” University of llinois| States has made extraordinary progress in the
Infectious Disease Epidemiologist Rebecca Lee | fight against Covid-19," but “that progress is now
Smith said, “Saliva-based PCR tests are very | threatened by Congress's failure to fund thesensilive, and they can actually pick up infections| continuing Covid-19 response effort” The
before you're infectious.” These tests ‘are as| govemment is “is running outoffunds to provide
sensitive or even more sensitive than nasak-swab| Americans, especially those who are uninsured,
PCR assays.” with Covid-19 vaccines, tests and treatments,”

, and “our efforts to sustain other critical elements
Some People With Long COVID Not | "yo pupiic health response, from Covid-19
Ready To Go Back To The Office. TIVE| surveilance to the global vaccination campaign,
(3128, Ducharme, 18.1M) chronicles the stories of | are also now at risk.” Murthy and Kessler say, ‘If
multiple Americans suffering from Long COVID| adequate funding is provided, our country wil be
and their thoughts on returning 10 the office. Many | in a position of strength, well situated to manage
of these individuals are not readytogo back and| Covid-19 and to adapt our response as future
feel pressured to do so. The article also discusses| variants emerge.” However, “if the funding does
the millions of people across the US with “chronic | not materialize, we will find ourselves in a far
illnesses or physical disabilities,” and how| weaker position, struggling to keep Up with a
“advocates have been calling forbetterworkplace | constantly evolving virus. that wil continue to
accommodations and federal disability policies | threaten our health, our economy and our peace
since well before the pandemic.” of mind”

MIT Reinstates Standardized Testing| Racial, Ethnic Disparities In COVID-
Requirements For Applicants.| 19's Toll “Likely To Worsen” Without
Bloomberg (328, Lorin, 3.57M) reports, “The| New Pandemic Funds. Politico (3/29,
Massachusetts _Institite of Technology is | wesserly, Olstein, 6.73M) reports, ‘Racial andreinstating ifs standardized testing requirements,| gic spares in Covi-19 infections,
iting that most students are now able 10 access| posbiaiizations and deaths are likely to worsen if
the exams safely.” According fo MIT, COVID-19.| cob88008 A OSE0800So ow
“vaccine availabilty and an increase in students | CERAEC0200BRON SANS FIR
taking tests at school have alleviated challenges| ETERCE CYR cll ia) the White
that had made it especially diffiult for high- | House's decision to scale back or suspend
schoolers lo st for the SAT and ACT during the| programs that provide free testing, treatments and
PUG vaccinations will disproportionately affect the tens

: ine | of millions of uninsured Americans ~ a majority ofOp-Ed: Fourth COVID-19 Vaccine whomarepeopleofcolor.”
Dose Not Necessary For Everyone. In
an oped for the WallStreetJoumal (328,| Analysis: Russian InvasionOfUkraine
Subscription Publication, ~ 841M), WHO| Has Doomed Sputnik V. In an analysis forConsultant Phiip Krause and Council on Foreign | ine washington Post (3/29, 10.52M). columnist
Relations Global Health Senior Fellow Luciana| aqam Taylor wis. ~Just a year ago, Moscow's
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quickly approved coronavirus vaccine, Sputnik V,| Subscription Publication, 4K) reports, “The
looked 10 be in ascendance, casting off inital | Department of Health and Human Services
Western skepiicism,” after “the respected British| resolved four enforcement cases stemming from
medical joumal the Lancet published a peer- | providers’ disclosure of protected health data and
reviewed paper that found the vaccine had high| failure to give patients timely access to their
efficacy.” Soon after, “dozens of countries would| records, the agency announced Monday.” Two of
go on to grant emergency approval to Sputnik V."| the cases “were part of the Office for Civil Rights’
However, the vaccine was also “a vital tool for the | right-to-access initiative under the Health
Kremlin's geopolitical ambition,” and “now looks | Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
Tike another victim of it” Emergency authorizations| privacy rule, which seeks to guarantee patients’
from the WHO and EU appear ‘as distant as | right to promptly see their recordsat a reasonable
ever,” and China and India — which could “stil | cost” The other two “cases involved health-care
work with Russia’ — are likely to favor their own | providers accused of improperly sharing patient
vaccines as sanctions impact the manufacturing| information with third parties.”
and distribution of Sputnik V. Healthcare IT News (3/28, Milard, 2K) also

covers the story.
UNACCOMPANIED MIGRANT Ten-Year Health Spending Estimates
CHILDREN Expected To Increase Despite Drop In

N | 2021, CMS Says. The Wall Street Journal
Biden Administration To Require| (3128 Amour, Subscription Publication, 841M)
COVID-19 Vaccine For Some| reports US healthcare spending decreased to
Undocumented Immigrants. The New| 4.2% in 2021 from 9.7% in 2020, according to the
York Times (3/28, Sullivan, 20.6M) reports, “The | Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. The
Biden administration is requiring coronavirus | decline is due to less healthcare use and federal
vaccines for some undocumented [imjmigrants at | Stimulus funds.
the southwest border.” Officials will vaccinate BloombergLaw (3/28, Pugh, Subscription
“undocumented [immigrants without proof of | Publication, 4K) reports, “New 10-year health
vaccination who are apprehended by border| Spending estimates released Mondayby the
officials.” Meanwhile, ifsingle adults refuse to be | Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
vaccinated, they wil be detained and put into| pect national health spendingtogrow by nearly
deportation proceedings.” Families that refuse| 5% a year through 2024 and by 5.3% annually
vaccination “will be released with a monitoring | from 2025 to 2030 as use of health services
device ‘with stringent conditions.” The Times |continues to normalize after thepandemic.”
says, “The administration has been offering y
vaccinations to eligible (mjmigrant chidren in| Fauci To Serve As Keynote Speaker
government shelters for months.” At Roger Williams University

CNN (3/28, Alvarez, 89.21M) reports the | Commencement. TheAP(3/28) reports, ‘Dr.
Department of Homeland Security says it “will be | Anthony Fauci, the face of the federal response to
able to initially provide up to 2,700 vaccines per | the coronavirus pandemic, will deliver the keynote
day,” and by the end of May will be able to | address at Roger Wiliams University's
administer6,000shotsdaily. commencement ceremony, the Rhode Island

The Wall Street Journal (3/28, Hackman,| school announced Monday.” The NIAID Director
Subscription Publication, 841M), CBS News| “wil also receive an honorary degree at the May
(3128, Montoya, 539M) and WTOP-FM| 20 exercise.”
Washington (3/29, 164K)also cover the story. The Boston Globe (3/28, Fitzpatrick, 1.04M)

reports Roger Willams President Ioannis N.
HHS IN THE NEWS Miaoulis said, “The ability to synthesize vast

amounts of information and to make decisions
HHS Resolves Four Enforcement| that consider health, science, cultural, legal and

iders’ Di politcal implications, is the type of education we
Cases Over Providers’ Disclosure Of| Gi,™ "oe “our “Suudents. .. Dr. Faucis
Heath Data. BloombergLaw (3/28, Brown,| experience throughout his career, but especially
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over the last two years, has modeled how to do| playing to the growing _geopoliical tension
this exceptionally well and providesa real-world| between the US and China.” Pazdur told
example to our students as they enter a complex | FiercePharma that he is “not against China, that

world.” was not the implication here. ... It was a future-
The Providence (RI) Joumal (328, Perry, | directing approach to what drug development

376K), WLNE-TV Providence, RI (3/28, Dubois),| should be.”
and The Hill (3128, Oshin, 5.69M) also cover the
rea é » Judge Orders Animal Food Company
deamig 0 Bravo Packing To Halt Production

Scientist Explains Natural Human| yng) it Meets FDA Safety Standards.
Tendency To See Faces Everywhere.| the guriington County (NJ) Times (3128, Walsh,
The NewYorkTimes (3/29, Wollan, 206M)| 56K) reports, “A federal judge has ordered a
reports thal Susan Wardle, a scientist at the| South Jersey animakfood company to stop
Laboratory of Brain and Cognition at the National| production nfl it makes sanitation improvements
Institute of Mental Health, says that itis a natural | gemanded by the US. Food and Drug
tendency for humans to “see faces everywhere.”| Administration.” Bravo Packing Inc. “must remove
Wardle “studies how and why people see illusory| from the marketplace al products made since
faces in objects, a phenomenon known as face| May 2021, a consent decree says.” I also ‘must
pareidolia.” According to Wardle, “You only need| destroy ‘under FDA supervision, all in-process and
this minimal information 10 seeaface because its| finished articles of pet food currently in their
more adaplive to make a mistake and see a funny| custody, control or possession, it requires.” Theface inacloud thanto missareal human face.” | lawsuit ‘alleged samples collected by FDA
i ; inspectors in July 2019 and April 2021 contained

Clinical Sequencing May Lead To| i;inoneia and listeria monocytogenes, types of
Diagnoses In Significant Subset Of| baceria that can cause sometimes-deadly
Immune Conditions, NIAID Program| illnesses for animals and people.” Steven
Finds. GenomeWeb (3128, Anderson) reports, | Solomon, director of the FDA'S Center for
“Clinical sequencing may lead to molecular| Veterinary Medicine, said Monday in a statement,
diagnoses in around one-third of families affected | ‘The food we give our pets should be safe for
by undiagnosed immune conditions, new research | them to eat and safe for people to handle.
suggests.” NIAID Lead Genetic Counselor Morgan ial
Simiuk, on Friday, ‘presented findings from the| FDA Issues Review Raising Concerns
fist 1,000 immune discase-affected famiies| Over Experimental Drug For ALS
participating in a clinical sequencing program at | Treatment. The AP (3/28, Perrone) reports the
aln] NIAID tertiary care center.” The researchers | Food and Drug Administration “issued a negative
concluded that ‘these genomic data will enrich our | review Monday of” Amylyx Pharmaceuticals drug
understanding of basic immunity, molecular| sodium phenylbutyrateftaurursodiol  (AMX0035)
diagnostics, and clinical care both for the 1,000| for the treatment of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
families included here, as well as many of the| (ALS), “after months of lobbying by patient
families who will be evaluated in the coming| advocates urging approval” The agency

years.” “said..that the company’s small study was ‘not
persuasive, due lo missing data, errors in

FDA Oncology Chief Defends| enroling patients and other problems.” The AP
Rejection Of Eli Lilly, Innovent Cancer| adds, “On Wednesday, a panel of FDA advisers
Drug. FiercePharma (328, Liu, 12K) reports | Wil take a non-binding vote on whether the drug
that the FDA has “declined to approve Eli Lily and | Warrants approval.’

Innovent Biologics’ ‘China-developed Also reporting are FierceBiotech (3/28,
immunotherapy sintiimab for certain lung cancer| AMmstrong, 4K). Endpoints News (328), and
patients.” According to FiercePharma, “Critics | STAT (3/28, Feuerstein, 262K).
blame the FDA and its oncology chief Richard iQ
Pazdur, M.D. for closing the door to meaningtul| COMmMentary Says Pandemic Exposed
price reductions in the widely used PD-1 drug| Issues In FDA, Industry Supply Chain
class, and some suspect that the agency is | For Blood Collection Tubes. Senior
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contributor Jude Stone writes for Forbes (3128,| Control and found since 2019 the number of
Stone, 10.33), “Covid has again brought | overdose deaths caused by synthetic drugs in
attention to supply chain issues, this time| California is dramatically higher than cocaine and
regarding shortages of blood collection tubes.”| heroin. Nearly two thirds of annual overdose
She says, “Its surprising how Something so| deaths [are] now connectedtosynthetic opioids,
seemingly mundane can have an outsized impact| according to the CDC.”
— and how dificult it is to get answers about from
both industry and the FDA." The shortages are
“widespread” and “affecting all types of tubes.” MenTaLILLNESS
Stone says, This issueof vaculaner shortages 's | New Studies Examine Mental Health
ut one exampleof the problems of just-in-time

inventories, short saffing as much as possible, | OW OfCancer. The New Yor Times (325,
and reliance on overseas production. We aiso| Wapner,206M)reports on two new studies ‘hat
need 10 do a better ob educating the public and|Suantiy the psychological burden of cancer in ineaaa etal, pulling from much larger data sets than
P previous research” The findings, published
Analysis Examines Claims Of One- Dee sls seonpiingonss orShas

i i i i lave more discussions with their patients abou
Sided Censorship By Social Media| ori; hosiiy siuggles.” One “analysis showed
Platforms. FoxNews (3129, Lanum, 23.99M) | thai the suicide rate was 85 percent higher for
reports, The Babylon Bee, a saiical conservative| people with cancer than the general population.”
website, was locked out of its Twitter account last | The other study ~yielded some surprising findings.
week after the tech company accused the Bee of | For example, testicular cancer carried a higher
violating its rules against ‘hateful content’ for a| risk of depression than any other cancer type,
post jokingly naming Biden administration official| affecting 98 of every 100 patients.” Dr. Alan
Dr. Rachel Levine,” a transgender woman, ‘the | valentine, chair of the psychiatry department atBees 2022 ‘Man of the Year.” The nex! day. a| M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, said,
New York Times podcast host “asserted there | “That's slightly counterintuitive —it's one of the
was no evidence’ of poliical bias against| petier prognosis forms of cancer.” Furthermore,
conservatives ocourring on social media| ‘because studies assessing mental health are
platforms, a claim reiterated frequently by| typically based on questionnaires that rely on self.Democratic lawmakers and liberal media | reporting, the data probably underrepresents
personalities.” However, ‘speaking with Fox News | reaify, noted Wendy Ballet, a cinical psychologistDigital, Fox News contributor and ‘The Federalist | a the Hollings Cancer Genter at the Medical
editor-in-chief Mollie Hemingway said the notion| University of South Carolina in Charleston.”
that censorship hits both politcal parties equally
simply because a few conservative outlets are| Georgia Senate Advances Updated
allowedtoexist on social media platforms is | Version Of Mental Healthcare Bill. The
‘gaslighting in the extreme. AP (3/28) reports, “A state Senate committee on

Monday advanced a version of a sweeping bill
OVERDOSE PREVENTION that aims to improve Georgia's dismal mental

health care system.” The bill ‘seeks to ensure that
Record Fentanyl Deaths Impact Local| insurers provide the same level of benefits for
Families In California. KNSC-TV Los | mental health disorders as they do for physical
Angeles (3128, Lopez, Drechsler, 242K) reports,| less.” It also would “provide forgivable loans for
“Drug overdose deaths top 100,000 annually for | People who become mental health workers.” The
the first time, driven by fentanyl, according to" | committee “on Monday approved changes to a
provisional CDC data. While celebrities who died | Section that tries to make sure insurers provide
after overdosing on the powerful and synthetic | the same level of benefits for depression, anxiety
drug fentanyl “make headlines, across Souther| and other mental disorders as they do for other
California similar tragedies are unfolding — sons| Medical conditions.” It also “changed a section
and daughters — deaths rising at an alarming | aimed at forcing people into treatment.”
rate.” According to the article, “The NBC4 I-Team The AtlantaJournal-Constitution (3/28,
analyzed data from the Centers for Disease|Prabhu, 1.46M)also reports.
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Investigation Examines Former New Dogan Sai, area jon | of a state task force told lawmakers Monday."
York Govemors ‘Transformation| otc 0 Ko tod the Public Healt
Plan” For Children’s Mental| Commitee that Whiting Forensic Hospital in
Healthcare.  ProPublica (3/28, Kramer,| Middletown needs to be moved into an entirely
Blesener, 235K) reports, “Unlike private hospitals,| new building because the current hospital iswhere clinicians say the length of a standard | inadequately designed for psychiatric care and is
psychiatric stay has shrunk in recent decades fo | in disrepair. The majority of the task force also
not much more than a week, NewYork'sstate-run | “called for the elimination of the Psychiatric
hospitals are designed (0 provide longer-term, | Security Review Board, which decides when
high-level care to people who are experiencing a | Whiting patients can be released or transferred to
mental health crisis” However, “under a | other failtes, and allowing hospital staff to make.“Transformation Plan’ launched in 2014 by then- | somoof those decisions.”
Gov. Andrew Cuomo, the state of New York has
cut nearty a hid of sate psychiatric hospital bec | PRES
resomed or anion: The. pon “antics ne | PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICING
amyhoa programstha were supposed 0| Kentucky Bill To Curb PBMS Arrives
prevent kids from needing to be hospitalized in the | At Likely Dead End. TheLouisuile (KY)
first place,” but “eight years later, children..who | Courier-Journal (3/28, Yetter, 554K) reports a bill
are experiencing mental health emergenciesfindit | Supported by Kentucky pharmacists that would
harder to get hospital care when they need ian| 500k 10 curb the powers of pharmacy benefi
investigation by THE CITY and ProPublica has| Menagers (PBMs) "has been consigned to the
found” Senate Appropriations and Revenue Committee —

often a dead-end for legisation.” According to the
Article Examines Financial Toll Of| Joumal, ‘It followsalaw the legislature enacted in

Becoming Mental Healthcare Clinician. | 2020 cutting PBs out of th state's $1.7 id
The Boston Globe (3/28, Freyer, 1.04M) reports, | Year loa prescriien Sn) program ami
“Ata time when people wait weeks or months for| Complaints from pharmacists that PBMs were
mental health treatment, when emergency rooms| Profiing at their expense.
are filing with youngsters in psychiatric crises that
ight have been averted by oupatient care, nen|HEALTH CARE & INSURANCE
officials everywhere lament the rising tide of post-
pandemic mental finess, the peopl raining to be|REFORM
therapists confront one hurdle after another.”Trosgh “peyenanisi and. peerage pay| State-Based Marketplace Enrollees To
ciitical roles, social workers and mental health| Face Higher Premiums Without
counselors provide most of the one-on-one| Extension Of Subsidies Under ARPA.
therapy.” Their coursework “difers somewhat, but| HealthPaverlnteligence (3/26, Bailey) reports, “I
the cinical training is similar. Both have to work | federal officials do not extend the enhanced
hundreds of hours at intemships, almost always | premium subsidies under the American Rescue
unpaid, while attendingschool.” The alice further| Plan Act (ARPA), state-based marketplace
examines the financial tol required to become a | enrollees will face higher premiums and may lose
mental healthcare clinician, as well as the low pay | coverage in 2023, according to data from the
often found inthe sector National Academy for State Health Policy

" (NASHP)" In March 2021, the Biden
State Task Force Tells Connecticut| hiministration passed the American Rescue Plan
Lawmakers Psychiatric Hospital Still | Act, “which increased premium tax credits for
Needs “Significant Improvements.” | induiduals receiving healthcare coverage on the
TheAP (3128, Colins) reports, ‘Five years atora| Afordable: Care Act marketplace.” ARPA "alsopalient abuse _ scandal, Gomnecticuts only| expanded tax credit eligbilty to more middie-
maximum-security psychiatric hospital stil needs | income individuals.” But ‘the ARPA subsidies
significant improvements to its treatment | currently expire on December31,2022."
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More Than 40 Percent Of US Hospital | Colorado Braces For Increasing
ERs  Overseen By For-Profit |Number Of Out-Of-State Residents

Healthcare Staffing Companies| Seeking Abortions If Roe V. Wade
Owned By Private-Equity Firms. NBC| Overturned, Weakened. KaiserHealth
News (3/28, Morgenson, 4.91M) reports, “Today,| News (3/29, Bichell) reports, “With the Supreme
an estimated 40-plus percent of the nation's | Court expected to overtum or severely weaken its
hospital emergency departments are overseen by| landmark Roe v. Wade decision, clinics in
for-profit health care staffing companies owned by | Colorado are preparing for an increase in the
private-equity firms, academic research, | number of outofstate residents seeking
regulatory fiings and intemal documents show.”| abortions, and lawmakers are cementing abortion
According to their websites and press releases, | access protections in state law.” Colorado is one
twoofthe largest“are Envision Healthcare, owned | of a few US states “without any restrictions on
by KKR, and TeamHealth, of the Blackstone| when in pregnancy an abortion can occur and is
Group. EmCare, the health care staffing company | one of the fow states in the region without a
that managed Brovont, is part of Envision.” In| mandatory wailing period of up to 72 hours after
recent years, “private-equity firms have taken over| required abortion counseling.” If the Supreme
a broad swath of health care enities in recent | Court overtums ‘the 49-year-old decision that
years.” The firms “use large amounts of debt to | protects the right to an abortion, the expectation is
acquire companies, aiming to increase their profits | that the demand for abortions in Colorado from
quickly so they can resell them at a gain in a few| people who live in those nearby states where
years.” HHS is mentioned in this story. abortion is being restricted wil rise.”
Op-Ed: Overregulating Pay Of Nurses| HEA TH INFORMATION
Would Be A Mistake. In an op-ed for The|merit SNVALION
ill (3128, 569M), Hadley Health Manning, policy | TECHNOLOGY
director at Independent Women's Forum, writes, — .
“The main lesson we should be leaming about | Female Physicians Spend More Time
ey Rrthe os passed 12 years On EHR Clinical Documentation Than
i dn 19 pandemic “a critical part| Male Counterparts, Study Indicates.
ofanyhospitals 1abor supply — is hatthe marke!| EHR nteligence (328, Nelson) reports “female
oT and toKoon pationtsSafManningwrites,| Physicians spent more time on EHR diinical
Ws age er tag wis| documentation compared to their male
‘Sadly. threaro fore aloo lo overequae| couniepars, acaoring to" ndings of a ‘ross

J ions "9 | sectional study in a large ambulatory practice
conckutes, "This wouldbe Aristake. network” The findings published in JAMA
While DemocratLed States Are | Network = Open revealed hat clnicalfocumentation is the primary aclivity driving
Proposing Laws To Shore UP| gonierdifferences in EHR time.”
Abortion Rights, 41 States Have
Introduced 519 Abortion Restrictions HUMANSERVICESNEWS
This Year. NPR (3128, Diaz, 3.69M) reports,
“As the country awaits the US Supreme Courts | New York City Mayor Calls For
decision on a case that coud overtum Roe v. | Increasing Investment In State Budget/ade, Democrat-led states are proposing laws to ; i
shore up abortion righs at the local level. The| FOr Child Care, Early Childhood
efforts of the Democratled states ‘is in direct | Education. ~The New YorkPost (3/28,
response to the organized campaign to make| Bamberger, 7.45M) reports that New York City
abortion illegal.” On the other hand, according to | "Mayor Eric Adams took up what he called ‘a real
the Guttmacher Institute, a supporter of abortion| battle’ on Monday to increase access to qualitytights, 41 states have introduced 519 abortion| Chid care.” The mayor aiso “echoed calls for
restrictions in 2022 “as the couniry awaits the| increased investment in the state budget for early
Supreme Court's decision” childhood education.” Taking these actions “would
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help women in particular, who are| economic, demographic and health-speciic
disproportionately impacted when child-care | factors.”
issues arise and they're faced with either staying . y "
home or leaving their jobs, according to the | CODA, Film Starring Actors With

mayor.” Disabilities, Wins Best Picture. Disability
‘Scoop (3/29) reports CODA, “a fim predominantly

New Al-Using Tools Assist Students | featuring people with disabilties,” made history at
With Autism, Dyslexia And Address| the Oscars over the weekend, winning the award
Accessibility For Blind, Deaf. The New| for Best Picture. Advocates are caling the
York Times (3129, Tugend, 206M) reports on new | recognition “a major win for disabilty
fools, which all incorporate artificial inteligence,| representation in Hollywood.” Troy Kotsur
that “assist students with autism and dyslexia and | ‘became the first deaf male actor to receive an
address accessibility for those who are blind or | Academy Award,” joining CODA co-star Marlee
deat.” These tools, including social robots, “aim to | Matlin, who was also “the first deaf performer to
find better ways to detect, teach and assist those | Win an Academy Award in 1987."
wi Terrington, Bont ore choi I The Los AngelesTimes (3128, 3.37M) reports
classrooms; others are stil in the rescarch phase.” | Malin said “the recognition that Troy got last night
According to the Times, “The robots come in a | is long overdue -that people recognize his work,
variety of designs, including a small boy, a classic | our work." While “people are much more aware of
scifi machine and a furry snowman, and they go | Deaf culture and sign language" as a result of the
by peppy names such as Kaspar, Nao and Zeno.” | fim's success, Matin added that it “doesn't mean

you're going to blow open the doors, Its up to us
Disability Services Providers Struggle| to keep making it happen. We have to put the
With Ongoing Labor Shortage. The| Welcomemat outthere andwork"
Houston Chronicle (3/28, Carballo, 982K) reports ;
a “shortage of personal aides to care for people | Editorial: Getting Federal Court
with intellectual and developmental disabilities” is| Appointed Monitor To Oversee
causing providers “to stop taking referrals, delay| Reform Usually Best Possible
the implementation of new programs, and in some | Outcome. The Newark (NJ) Star-Ledger (3128,
instances, halt services altogether.” Tumover was | 189M) editorializes, “When states mess up badly,
46% in Texas in 2020, ‘compared to 436| the most constructive road forward is often a
nationally,” and vacancy rates for the positions| federal lawsuit, as we saw with efforts to end the
rose to 12%. Industry experts cite pay as a| racial profiing of motorists by the New Jersey
common factor for the shortage. The Texas | State Police, abuses by Newark cops and
“Medicaid program provides enough for a base | rampant sexual violence at Edna Mahan prison.”
pay of about $8 an hour,’ while “restaurants | The board says, “In almost every case, the state
paying as much as $15an hour.” fights in court, whether out of pride or political

5 Vi damage control.” The board concludes, ‘But
Nursing Home Spending To Reach| goying” a federal court-appointed monitor to
$273B In 2030, CMS Estimates. Skiled| oversee reform is usually the best possible
Nursing News (3/28, Stulick) reports nursing| outcome, as we see once again with the
home spending will “experience an increase in | incredible progress of New Jersey's child welfare
expenditures from $174.2 billion in 2019 0 $273| agency.”
billion in 2030,” according to the CMS Office of the
Actuary, as federal aid declines from pandemic
High om Pots dap arecor of ne atone | 00D&IMPORTSAFETY
Health Statistics Group, explained that the
agency's “expecation is that other federal | COMSUmer Reports Shares
programs and public health activity begin to Reassuring” Results From Frozen
normalize and decline from these all time highs | Vegetable Safety Tests. Consumer
that were reached in 2020." At the same time, the | Reports (CR) writes in theWashingtonPost (3128,
industry wil “transition back to the traditional | 10.52M) about food safety and frozen vegetables.
drivers of health spending, we get back to| The organization says “though frozen produce is
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convenient and generally safe, it may stil harbor| Prediabetes Prevalence More Than
aee,Sue | Doubled Among US Youth From 1999

‘more than 450 frozenproduce tems fromatleast| TO 2018, Data Indicate. CNN (328,42 brands" wero. recalled because they were| Holcombe, 89.21M) reports rates of prediabetes
linked to a multistate outbreak of listeriosis, the | among US “children have more than doubled in
diseasecaused by Listeria monocytogenes. Since | 300ut 20 years, according to” data fom the
then. frozen futs and vegelables nave been | ‘Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's
recalled at least 20 times because of possible| National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
contamination with listeria, hepatitis A or| fom 1999 to 2018 During that timeframe, ‘thePorovirus, according to data from the Food and | fale of prediabetesin adolescents went from
Drug Administration.” With “this history in mind,” | 11.6% to 28.2%." This “increase was seen over
CR's scientists conducted tests ‘included 369| almost all subpopulations of young Americans,tems from big brands, private label and store| fegardiess of income, ethnicity and education,
brands,” and the ‘ress were reassuring” as they | Said one study author. The data were published
“didn't find any harmful bacteria.” 1nJAMA Padintrcs.

Dried Sweetened Strawberries Snack| Billionaire Former CEO Of Google
Recalled From Target For Undeclared| Plays “Extraordinary” Role Shaping
Sulfites. The Miami Herald (3/28, Neal, 647k)| White House Office Of Science And
reports, “Two lots of Target's store brand of dried | Technology Policy. Politico (3/28,
sweetened strawberries, Good & Gather, got | Thompson, 6.73M) reports, A foundation
recalled for having sulfites that aren't declared on| controlled by Eric Schmidt, the multi-biionaire
the packaging” Manufacturer SunTree Snack| former CEO of Google, has played an
Foods said, “People who have an allergy or| extraordinary, albeit private, role in shaping the
Severe sensitivity to sulfites run the risk of serious | White House Office of Science and Technology
or life-threatening allergic reactionif they consume | Policy over the past year.” No fewer ‘than a dozen
these products.” officials in the 140-person White House office

have been associates of Schmidt's, including
HEALTH&MEDICALNEWS some current and former Schmidt employees,

according to interviews with current and former
Patients, Particularly Women And| Siaff members and intemal emais obisined by

/ POLITICO." He ‘maintained a close relationship
People Of Color, Calling Attention To| i ne presidents former science adviser, Eric
“Medical Gaslighting.” The NewYork| Lander, and other Biden appointees.” Schmidt's
Times (3/28, Moyer, 20.6M) reports ‘research | “charity arm, Schmidt Futures, indirectly paid the
Suggests that diagnostic errors occur in up to one | salaries of two science-office employees,
out of every seven encounters between a" | including,forsixweeks,that of the currentchiefof
physician and patient, and “women are more likely | staff, Marc Aidinoff, who is now one of the most
to be misdiagnosed than men in a variety of| senior officials in the ofice following Lander's
situations.” Now, “patients who have fel that their| resignation in February.”
symptoms were inappropriately dismissed as| __
minor or primarily psychological by" physicians | First Lady Visits St. Jude To Promote
“are using the term ‘medical gasighting' to| Cancer Moonshot Initiative. The
describetheir experiencesand”share their stories | Memphis (TN) Business Joumal (3/28, Airy,
across platforms. The article adds, “Today ~| Subscription Publication, 855K) reports“oneofthe
thanks in large part to a law passed in 1993 that | big reasons behind" First Lady Jill Biden's Visit to
mandated that women and minoritiesbe included| St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in
in medical research funded by the National | “Memphis was fo promote the Biden
Institutes of Health — women are more| administration's Cancer Moonshot initiative."
systematically included in studies, yet there are| According to St. Jude's Comprehensive Cancer
sil huge knowledge gaps.” Center Director Dr. Charles Roberts, there Is

significant research at St. Jude that is. either
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stimulated, funded, or aligned with the principles| Samuelwitz who “ives in Pampa, Texas, a rural
of the Cancer Moonshot nilative.” He added, “We | city of 17,000, where the local hospital closed ts
launcheda program a year ago that has rapidly| labor and delivery unit Shamiian said, “Fewer
becomeane of the largest academic endeavors in| than half of rural Texas hospitals now deliver
HPV cancer prevention,” and ‘this year, (St. Jude]| babies, creating what's called maternity deserts.
led all 71 NCI cancer centers and seven other | One of the biggest factors: a shortage of nurses
groups in an HPV prevention initiative, helping| heightened by the pandemic. Cost is also an
doctors get back on their feet with vaccinations| issue.”
becauseofthe impactof the pandemic.” Study Identifies Two Periods Of

Oregon Ends Residency Requirement| Adolescence When Heavy Social
For Medically Assisted Suicide. The A°| Media Use May Spur Lower Ratings Of

aar a ao ror| “Life Satisfaction.” The New York Times
requitepeopletoberesidents of the state 10 use| (3 oy a Limes:8 i Ssijen) , Hughes, 20.6M) reports, “Analyzing surveyits law allowing terminal il people to receive| 22 C9: BUCA TERT, CREIY
lethal medication, after a lawsuit challenged the | SFE.1TESPE SA EUPECRE FLA 200
requirement as unconstitutional.” In a setlement | gc>isoniCor auleacence when heavy Use of
filed Monday, “the Oregon Health Authority and | Sort)” beg esGed
the Oregon Medical Board agreed to stp| caicaction' first around puberty— ages 11 to 13enforcing the residency requirement and to ask | for gis, and 14 to 15 for boys ~ and then again
2 Bose Lahae Re for both sexes around age 19." The findings were
oa re Wacneton, | pubshe onine March 28 in the joumal Nature

D.C., with medically assisted suicide laws to drop| Scientists Expect West Nile Virus
\ieirvasidancy veruianentsas vel. Transmission To Increase Across US
Fresenius Files Federal Complaint| Due To Climate Change. KaiserHealth
Over Patent Infringement For Rare| Mews(3126, Bailey) reports theaihe
Thyroid Disease Drug. Sioombera Law| gn of what's to come: As climate change brings(3128, Subscription Publication, 4K) reports behind| 297 °(VELS19KONE8CTRSEge Tha
apaywall, “Fresenius SE &Co. filed a newfederal | (ior GUS =nil Flees Spores owed
complaint alleging Zydus Lifesciences L's| mosquitoes. scientists expect West Nile
proposed generic version of an injectable| yangmission to increase across the country.”treatment for myxedema coma, a rare and ife- | ACCSTESN 0 STCASS TONES IEPTO
Pea Ed es id i “changes in diimate have already been identified
severe unirealed hypothyroidism, inffinges hee | as drivers of West Nile infections in southeastemFresenius patents for its levolhyrodne sodium|g,coc Lisl 08 ECON Setter

a mild, the virus is neuroinvasive in about 1 in 150
cases, causing serious illness that can lead to

amended its applicationforU.S. Food and Drug | gyeling in the brain or spinal cord, paralysis, orAdministration approval of its copycat to add a | gezn9, 0J PRY©)SETOT BENS,OF
dosage that wasn't among the strengths included | Genus) Jogpred 19
in Zydus’ first notice on Feb. 7, according to a

complaint.” “Fragmented” Regulatory Framework
Rural Hospitals Face Obstacles| Complicating Sodium Chloride
Providing Prenatal Care, Obstetricians i esen ar
For FragrantWorven; TioS85Evenina | reports, “Different regulations for pharmaceuticals
News (3028, pm. EST, story 8 200.| ang medical devices are complicating the sodiumO'Donnell, 428M) reported, “More than 2 millon | cri Fe E0ES TO TIMECECINGNYSER
pregnant women ive in the US in counties with no. | requests for sodium chioride were not being filed
orrespondent Janet Shamlian reported on Kaylie | ng consulting organization Premier.” The vials
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and syringes hospitals “use to administer saline| officers specifically were facing disgruntied people
are classified as medical devices while the bags | tracking them down at their homes.”
and solution are regulated as drugs.” The FDA|,
"has more authority over the pharmaceutical| Avian Flu Detected In Flocks In lowa,
supply chain than the medical device sector.” Tris | Nebraska, And Minnesota. Fox Business
“fragmented regulatory framework has made it | (328, Genovese, 306M) reports, Highly
harder to collect data, implement workarounds| pathogenic avian influenza was detected in
and guide conservation strategies, supply chain | multiple flocks across Minnesota, lowa and
experts said.” Nebraska over the weekend, according to state

i ; . and federal officials.” Now, “tens of thousands of
Milk Of Magnesia, Generic Tylenol| bids will be killed in order to prevent the virus —
Sent To Nursing Homes Recalled Due| otherwise known as bird flu — from spreading.”
To Contamination. The Miami Herald (3/28, | The CDC “said these detections dont pose an
Neal, 647K) reports, “Ten lots of three oral drugs | ‘immediate public health concern’ and confined
shipped to hospitals, nursing home and cinics | that no human cases of these avian influenza
nationwide have been recalled for ‘microbial | Viruses have been detected in the United States.”
contamination and failure to properly investigate i i
failed microbial testing.” That information s in the | Research Highlights Lack Of Racial,
FDA-posted recall alert from Plastikon Healthcare,| Ethnic, Language Concordance
manufacturer of the medications for the Major| Between Patients And Physicians.
Pharmaceuticals brand.” PatientEngagementHIT (3/28, Heath) reports that

: aE “about three-quarters of White patients haveFlorida Lacks Enough Geriatricians To| acoees to a" physician “of the same race. but only
Handle Increasing Number Of| one in five Black patients can say the same, a
Alzheimer's Cases, Report Finds. The| medical workiorce diversity trend that researchers
Ortando (FL) Sentinel (3/28, Catherman, 598K) | from the Urban Institute said is hampering health
reports, “Florida has the second-highest number| equy efforts” Furthermore, among “Latino
of Alzheimer's patients over 65 after Calfomia: | Patients, having a provider who's both the same
580,000." Furthermore, by 2025, the number of| face and speaks the same language is also a
Florida residents with Alzheimer's is expected to| rary.”
increase by about 24%, according to the 9 "
Alzheimer's Associaton 2022 Alzheimers | North Carolina Lawmakers To DiscussDisease Facts and Figures report released March | Expanding Nurse Practitioner Duties.
15." Florida has 362 geriatricians, “which is not| The Winston-Salem(NC)Joumal (3/28, Craver,
enough to treat the current number of patients, | 226K) reports North Carolina "state lawmakers on
according to the report. By 2050, the numberof| Tuesday will discuss expanding nurse
geriatrcians needs to nearly quadruple in order to | practitioners’ duties during a joint legislative
Serve just 10% of the state's Alzheimer's patients.” | Oversight committee on Medicaid expansion.” The

committee's agenda “lists eight topics that branch
New Colorado Law Aims To Protect| out from the overarching subject of advanced
Healthcare, Child Protection, Code| practice nursing and full practice authority.”
Enforcement Workers From| walmart Ending Cigarette Sales In
Harassment. The Denver Post (328, Colin, | Some US Stores, Sources Say. Reuters
BOOK) erchorts, “Health care workers, chid | (3128, Paramasivam) reports, “Walmart Inc..wil
protection workers, code enforcement officers and. | stop sales of tobacco products in some of its more
other publicfacing, but unelected, workers can | ian 5,000 stores across the United States, thenow get another layer of protection under a new| icf 200Bares tse To TICE Bas: 19
law signed by Gov. Jared Polis last week” The| coro, SeaiSt Je CtBL 0ten Ce
law “allows those workers 10 withhold their full| ynPerdicRot SORE FL Mey 0 a me
name and home address from the internet f they | sa i would not be exting he category entirely ~
U0 2 Yel ASL of mmientiony Senin Bloomberg (328, Muller, 357M) reports that
threats.” This law ‘started with concems flom| yg gecision ‘follows an intemal debate atLarimer County officals that code enforcement
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Walmart." Bloomberg adds that Walmart “has no | 2020." The number of people referred to IU Health
plans to stop all cigarette sales, and the moves| Virtual Care lead peer recovery coach Spencer
are being made to use space more efficiently,’ | “Medcalf's services has jumped 65 percent from
according to the company. In a statement, | pre-pandemic levels ~ the program saw 560
Walmart said that "As a result of our ongoing| patients in 2019, when it was first implemented,”
focus on the tobacco category, we have made the | which ‘ballooned to 925 in 2021."
business decision to discontinue the sale of
Dras Recent NIDA Data Suggest Medical

The AP (3/28, D'lnnocenzio) reports Target| Marijuana Can Lead To Cannabis Use
stopped seling cigarettes in 1996, and CVS| Disorder. WOVM-TV Washington (3128,
Health ended cigarette sales in 2014, but Walmart | Newton) reports, ‘Recent data from the National
is the largest retailer to do so. However, CNN| ingfitute on Drug Abuse suggests that 30% of
(3/28, Meyersohn, 89.21M) reports that in 2019, | those who use marjuana may have some degree
the company ‘raised the minimum age to buy | of marjuana use disorder.” Green Health Docs
tobacco to 21 and stopped selling e-cigarettes,” | Medical Cannabis Educator Remy Alvarez ‘says ft
and Walmartowned ‘Sam's Club “has also| ail comes down to the patient,forexample, if they
stopped selling cigarettes at most of fs stores in| are a firstime user or using it Correctly”
recent years.” According o the article, ‘In 2015, the same group

Also_reporting are FoxBusiness (3/28,| found about 4 million people in the United States
3,06M), Fortune (3/28, Morris, 3.68M), The Hill| met the diagnostic criteria for a marijuana use
(3/28, Choi, 5.69M), the New YorkPost (3/28,| disorder."
Fickenscher, 7.45M), and the Winston-Salem
(NC) Journal (3/28, Craver, 226K). FDA Approves Fenfluramine For

RJ Reynolds To Increase Prices On| [reatmentOfSeizures ¥ied To Rare
Friday. The Winston-Salem (NC) Jounal (328,| FOrM ildhood Epilepsy. Reuters(3128, Satija, Maddipatia, Shibu) reports, “BelgianCraver, 226K) reports that R.J. Reynolds Tobacco| (325: Sela. Hadipatia, Sou) foods, “Dela
Co. wil enact a 12-cent price increase for most of| £0 ang Drug Administration (FDA) approved its
its cigarette and e-cigarette brands on Friday, | yg 15 treat seizures associated with Lennox-according to Goldman Sachs Analyst Bonnie| S910 oa seizures associed wih Letnox
Herzog. She said her report was based on eggnog
“industry trade contacts” that typically are| SPISPSV The dug Fintepia (fenfuramine),dustry ‘already has the US approval to treat another form
s0curcts. of childhood-onset epilepsy, Davet Syndrome..in
Smoking Cessation Study Enrollment| patients aged two years and older.”

Opens In Nashville. WIVE-TV Nashvile, | Sen. Tim Scott Top Recipient Of Drug
TN (3129, Luxen, 182K) reports Clinical Research| 1nqutry Cash During Second Half Of
Associates has opened enrolment for a smoking | 50+
cessation study in Nashille,  Tennesses. . KaiserHealthNews (328, Pradhan,
Researchers will evaluate the efficacyof a “plant-| Knight) reports that Sen. Tim Scott (R-SC) “is
based, naturally occurring compound called| getting showered with drug industry money before
Cytisiniciine, a smoking cessation treatment that| facing voters this fall. According to KHN, “Scott
“is already on the market in other countries.” ‘was the top recipient of pharma campaign cash in

Congress during the second half of 2021,
Recovery Experts See Increased| receiving $99,000, KHN's Pharma Cash to

Demand For Viele Series As|Btsawis
Americans Turn To Drinking DUFiNG| yiq\ed as destined for greater things during his
Pandemic.  WEYLEM Indianapolis (3128, | political career. And this is an existential moment
Legan, 3K) reports that the many Americans| for the American pharmaceutical industry when
tumed to alcohol to cope with the stresses of the| securing alies is criical.”
COVID-19 pandemic. According to the article,
“Studies reported a 50 percent spike in drinking| Men Taking Metformin Vs. Insulin
initially, with levels remaining elevated throughout| More Likely To Have Offspring With
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Birth Defects, Study Suggests. Reuters | and health equity quality measures.” In al, “the
(3128, Rigby) reports, “Metformin, among the most | report found seven quality measurement gaps.
common and often initially prescribed treatments Toe esaLosi Lin AHIP
for type 2 diabetes, was associated with a 1.4 | and the Centersfor Medicare& Medicaid Services
times greater risk of birth defects in boys whose| (CMS)with involvement from the National Quality
fathers were taking the drug compared with those| Forum (NQF).
bom to fathers who were not, researchers from b
the University of Souther Denmark and Stanford| HOSPitals Stay At Operating Loss In
University in the United States found” in a study| Early 2022. ModemHealthcare (3/28,
published Monday in the Annals of Internal Deion, Shseepton PLA, nad

Medicine. reports, "Hospitals saw a median Operating
CNN (3/28, Ahmed, 89.21M) also covers the| margin decline of 11.8% between January and

story. February, as healthcare providers dealt with lower
| inpatient and outpatient volumes, higher resource

FDA Approves Higher Dosage Of| costs and the omicron surge's effects.” They “saw
Novo Nordisk’s Diabetes Drug. Reuters| a median operating margin index in February of -
(328, Leo) reports, “Novo Nordisk..said on| 345%,upfrom 4.52% in January, Kaufman Hall
Monday the US Food and Drug Administration| @ healthcare consultancy “which reports monthly
has approved a higher dosage of 2 mg of | On the finances of more than 900 mostly not-for-
Ozempic [semaglutide] for the treatmentofadults| Profit hospitals," found. However, “they were still
with type 2 diabetes.” below sustainable operating margins.

STAT Interviews UHG's Chief Medical|GLOBAL HEALTH
Officer. ~~ STAT Plus (3/28, McFarling,
Subscription Publication, 262K) publishes an| Unintended Pregnancies Reach 30-
interview with UnitedHealth Group executive| Year Low, But Abortions Have Risen

we empa Globally, Study Finds. US News & World
Report (328, Navare, 191M) reports,

esi 1UritodeainCroan coer ves | “Unintended pregnancies are at a 30-year low,
aera Uaan arackin her | while abortions haverisen globaly, according to a

ae Now, Mog ry Wison Was | iudy by the World Health Organization, the UN.'s
discouraged from her dreams of becoming | Human Reproduction Program, and the

era eo enon m Yoon, | Guttmacher insite, which is a research and
Y | policy organization’ committed to furthering

then receiving special raining in theUK and |[010 SITET 1 CTeali al
ara ir ores tod | the fist study of its kind to measure unintended

hEXpiER, pregnancy and abortion rates on the countryhammer approach, we've tried the camot ¥ :: level.” The study “analyzed available data on
approach, and we see that doesn't get us Where| yor ang unintended pregnancy rates for 150we need 10 get. What gets us there is aligning | 300rienSh WoNIOndes bres
around common purposes. Our approach is fo
think about how we can all drive collectively| Article Examines Efforts To Keep
fowards value. Thats part of our health equity| Science Education, Research Alive Inwor n 3

Ukraine. The Scientist (3/28, 167K) reports, "As
CQMC Identifies Quality Measurement| Russia's war on Ukraine enters its second month,

Gaps, Recommends New Digital| cmsaamatesoc: ManySomme and
Quality, Health = Equity Quality | ous nave scared, fcing to safer regions
Measures.  HealthPayerinteligence (3/28,| of Ukraine or joining the nearly4 million refugees
Wadd) reports, “Members of the Core Quality | leaving the country.” while “ofhers are helping fo
Measures Collaborative (CQMC), including AHIP,| defend the country or distributing necessities tohave identified multiple quality measurement gaps | people in need.” However, ‘there are many efforts
and recommended new digital quality measures
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10 keep both education and research afloat, in| Dunn's Lobbying Firm “Straddling
A Ro The Line Between The Private Sectorfentists “hav i
their labs 10 offer work for refugee scientists,” and| And The Administration. Tis“at many Ukrainian universities, professors are | Washington Post (3128, Pager, Sulivan, Scherer,

i o 10.52M) reports Anita Dunn, “a top architect ofpreparing to resume teaching suspended classes , Who followed hi
remotely, while striving to keep their research | President Biden's 2020 victory who fol i
going.” The NIH is mentioned. into theWhiteHouse before returning to her

company,” SKDK, “a powerful public relations and
litical strategy firm," last summer, and SKDKNATIONALNEWS are a unique orcs in Biden's Wiashingon —

" J, straddling the line between the private sector and
Judiciary Committee's Jackson | ye administration to quietly staff the goverment,
Confirmation Vote Set For April 4. The| steer the presidency and remake the Democratic
Washington Post (3/28, Wang, Min Kim, 10.52M)| Party in Biden's image.” According to the Post,
reports that the Senate Judiciary Committee “met| “One of Biden's promises on taking office was to
briefly Monday afternoon to review the candidacy| cleanse Washington from the taint of a Trump
of Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson, President| presidency with a reputation for self-dealing, as
Biden's Supreme Court nominee, for the first time| President Donald Trump and his relatives and
since her confirmation hearings concluded.”| associates benefited from their ties to the
According to the Post, “Republicans requested to| government. Many have applauded Biden's
delay the committee's confirmation vote by one | efforts, but SKDK's role shows that Washington
week ~a move that is not unusual for the minority | still features well-connected operatives moving
party — pushing it until April 4." The Post says that | smoothly between public service and the private
“if her confirmation is reported out of committee| sector.”

, the full Senate would vote on Jackson'swu Pelosi Extends Proxy Voting In House
CNN (3/28, Foran, Hunt, 89.21M) reports| Until At Least May 14. The Hill (3/28,

Sen. Mitt Romney (R-UT) on Monday said he has| Marcos, 569M) reports House Speaker Pelosi
not yet made up his mind on how he will vote on | “announced Monday that proxy voting.” which was
the nomination “as he undertakes an in-depth | set to end at the conclusion of this month, “will
review of her record” Romney told CNN, "Ill | remain available to House members through at
complete that analysis and then reach a decision, | least May 14 even as Capitol officials lift other
but I've not reached my decision.” pandemic precautions.” The Hill adds that

y g lawmakers ‘have ultimately embraced proxy
LATimes Report: Harris Keeping| y5iing beyond the original ntont of allowing them
Tighter Circle Of Confidants. The Los | to cast votes if they were sick with COVID-19 or
Angeles Times (3/28, Bierman, 3.37M) reports, | had to quarantine.” Members of both parties “have
“Since taking office, the roster of confidants [Vice | used proxy voting as a scheduling convenience.”
President Harris] relies on for advice and support
has conlraced and fied away from her long-time| Supreme Court To Hear Arguments
home base of Califomia.” The change "has left | Over Law Giving Employment
close fiends saying they are saisfied and| Protections To Military Personnel. Rol
pleasantly surprised by her effols to stay in| Col’ (328, Ruger, 130K) reports thaton Tuesday,
touch.” But “some of her earliest backers Wa| tno! Sucre Cou wil hear arguments over oa
that her outreach has been insufficient to maintain| foderal tow that gives employment protections for
a loyal base of support and could hamper her | miliary  senvicomembers who return from. duty,
abiity to make another run at the presidency.| an lawmakers have wamed the justices that theyThey also worry that Harris..lacks a ful stable of | Gre’ criical for recruiting and. retaining armed
trusted and tested alles to guide her through a| fore.c™ The Unitorod Sendoes Employment and
vice presidency that has proved to be as daunting| Reemployment Rights Act was designed to give
as it is historic.” The “drift away from Calformia| ~uniform rights for all servicemembers when they
could hamper Harts' prospects of running for | rem to the Gvilan workforce, the bipartisan
president group of six lawmakers wrote in a brief in the
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case,” buta numberof sate courts have ruled the| Poll Shows Hochul Up 8 Points Overlaw “doesnt provide servicemembers the fight fo | Cuomo In Hypothetical | Primary
fle civ lawsuits against a state when it hasnt| pUoTO IN Hypotnetical Primary
given ts permission lobesued.” chup. Polico (3128, Mahoney, 6.73M)reports a Siena poll released Monday showed
Supreme Court Agrees To Hear New York Gov. on Soe)leading x ges
Challenge To California Law On Pig | Democratic gubematorial primary with 38%.

Ione Mins ie ne followed by former Gov. Andrew Cuomo, Who isTheLosAngeles Times (328. | myling the race, at 30%, Rep. Tom Suozzi at
Savage, 337M) reports that on Monday, the| 09, “ang New York Ciy Public Advocate
Supreme Court “agreed to hear a consiittional| maane Wiliams at 7%. In *a question asking
challenge to a California balot measure thal | ony, “about the candidales who have actually
would force pork producers across the county 10. | entereg the race, Hochul received 52 percent of
end ‘extreme methods’ of confining breeding | ing vee to Wiliams’ 12 percent and Suozzis 11pigs.” The justices wil “decide whether outof. | 1°‘© © IITs 12percent anSuess 1)
State producers may be required to change heir | Bareeriois for Waren 20.50. vis a a of
pracices i they want to sell their products in| cea ag pemment h
California," and the decision 0 take the case
“casts some doubl on the fuure of the stale | Progressive, Environmental Groups

measure. Release “Green New Deal Pledge” For
Justice Thomas Joins Arguments| Candidates. TheHil (3128, Budryk, 569M)
Remotely After Being Discharged |CHOC 2 Sn,&Foose, oo
From Hospital. The AP (3128) reports| jnoguced a pledge for candidates indicating
Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas | pang to co-sponsor a handful of bills associatedparicipated in arguments at the Supreme Court | Hin® ©2 Sherer » hands of bilassociaied
via telephone rather than in person on Monday| Teauires agners. fo. commit ss. rejecting aay
following a hospital stay of nearly a week” | donations of more than $200 from fossil fuel
However, the AP adds “Thomas' voice was dear| opti, companies or executives and commit owhen ho asked several questions during | oer PIeSSl SXecuiuesand complio
arguments over a federal law meant to protect| reigteq  fegisiation within six months of takingrailroad workers, at one point making an analogy | ce
10 when he drives his 40-foot long mor coach.”
New York State Judge Sets End Of| °Ordia Election Workers Argue

0 " ra Against New GOP Elections Bill. The
April Deadline For Trump Organization| o,, York Times (3/28, King, Corasani, 20.6M)
To Comply With NY Attorney| reports a ‘bipartisan coalition of county-level
General's Subpoena,CNN (328, Scannell, | election administrators” in Georgia “is speaking
80.21M) reports New York state Judge Arthur| out against” a new Republican voter bil. Al ‘a
Engoron on Monday ‘ordered the Trump| legisiaive hearing on Monday, they wamed that
Organization to comply by the end of April with a | the proposal would create adional burdens on a
subpoena from the New York atiomey general as| dwindling force of election workers and that the
part of its long-running cvl investigation into the | provisions could lead to more volar intimidation.”
former president and his real estate company.” | Among ifs provision, the legislation “would expand
CNN adds Engoron “ordered an e-discovery firm | the reach of the Georgia Bureau of Invesiigation
hired to audit Trump's compliance wih the| over election crimes; limit private funding of
subpoena issued over two years ago to produce| elections; empower parisan poll waichers; and
weekly reports identifying specific information| establish new requirements for racking absentee
about whose devices have been searched and | ballots as they are verified and counted.”
what hasnt been searched. The Trump fs An
Organization must also respond in weekly reports| WSJournal Criticizes Will Smith For
overany diferences discovered by the fim. Incident At Academy Awards. The Wal

Street Joumal (328, Subscription” Publication,
841M), in an ediorial, takes issue with actor Wil
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Smith's altercation with comedian Chris Rock at| slimmed-down Buid Back Better bill over the
the Academy Awards, and takes particular| finish line, he could claim substantial victories for
umbrage with the willingness of the event to then | himself and for the Americans who elected him.”
applaud Smith when he received the Oscar for “Biden Told The Truth About Putin. But
best actor. Regime Change Is Not A Policy Option.” In an

editorial, the Washington Post (3/28, 10.52M)
EDITORIAL WRAP-UP says that it is “not usually a good idea for a

president even to imply a foreign policy objective
Wall Street Journal. “Biden's Big New| that he or she does not actually have the intention
Wealth Tax.” A Wal Street Journal (3126,| OF Capabiltyto achieve. And so it was necessary
Subscription Publication, 8.41M) editorial | and appropriate that President Biden's aides
questions the constitutionality of President Biden's | Quickly told the world that his unscripted
new proposal to tax the wealthy, adding that| remark..did not mean that regime change in
Democrats will have to own any damage caused if | Moscow is on the U.S. policy agenda.” Siil, the
the tax is enacted. Post says, it “can be a good idea. .for presidents

“Washington's Record Tax Windfall.” In | '© Speakina clear moral voice about world affairs.
an ediorial, the Wall Street Joumal (3/28, | On that score, Mr. Biden's remark had something
Subscription Publication,841M) says that in the| 90ing fort: truth.” )
fist five, months of fiscal 2022, federal receipts| “No College? No Problem. Maryland Might
increased 26% from a year earlier and in fiscal | Hire You.” The Washington Post (3/28, 10.52M)
2021,federal receiptswere a record $4.05 trillion, | Says in an editorial that Maryland Gov. Larry
which is an 18% increase over fiscal 2020. But, | Hogan (R) "has taken a page from the private
the Administration is proposing $2.5 trillion in tax | Sector and announced that thousands of stateincreases over 10 years jobs would no longer require applicants to have a

“Will Smith Wins The Oscar For Battery.” | four-year college degree as long as they can
The Wall Sireet doumal (3/28, Subscription | Show they have the skillsto do the job.” Hogan
Publication, 841M), in an editorial, takes issue| “as launched a firstin-the-nation initiative that, if
with actor Will Smith's altercation with comedian| Properly implemented, will help address the
Chris Rock at the Academy Awards, and takes| Stale's labor shortage and open up needed
particular umbrage with the willingness of the| Opportunies.” Crilcs “raised concerns that the
event to then applaud Smith when he received the | effort will lead to a lower-quality state workforce
Er and..wil devalue the college education many

“Breaking Down California's ‘Mystery’| Worked so hard to eam, while often going into
High Gas Prices.” A Wall Street Journal (3/28,| debt” But ‘increasing numbers of
Finley, Subscription Publication, 841M) editorial | businesses..have removed the requirement of a
carries an info graphic examining why California's | college degree from their job descriptions.”
gasoline prices are higher than in the rest of the
US. The Journal says the prices are the result of | THE BIG PICTURE
the high costs California's special gasoline blend |~~
and the state's environmental regulations. Headlines From Today’s Front Pages.

Washington Post. “Biden's New Agenda:| WALL STREET JOURNAL:
Insufficient, Incomplete ... And Pretty Good.”|UkraineAndRussiaPrepareForTalksInTurkey
A Washington Post (3128, 10.52M) editorial says |AsRussianMissilesHiCities
Biden's proposal “is incomplete, devoting scant |Secret World OfPro-RussiaHackingGroup
space to Mr. Biden's stalled Build Back Better | Exposed In Leak
agenda. Its provisions, unaddressed in the Biden|RomanAbramovichAnd Ukrainian Peace
budget, include boosting anti-poverty programs| NegotiatorsSuffer Suspected Poisoning
such as the child tax credit and the eamed-income |Biden'sBudgetCallsFor IncreaseInDefense
tax credit, bolstering Obamacare and pouring | Spending,IncludingFundsForUkraine
money info clean energy” But, “if Mr. Biden|AncientPotteryInspiresATown's Tourist
persuades Congress to accept many of the| Atraction—AnatomicallyExplicitStatues
proposals he outined Monday and gels even a
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NEW YORK Times: Comments About Viadimir Putin; Inside Odesa,
Ukraine Claims Some Battle Successes As| Ukraine; Fallout After The Oscars; Florida
TTTTT Govemor Signs Don't Say Gay Bill Pandemic
I Make No Apologies” Biden Says His Putin | Assistance Fraud; Deadly Venice Pile Up In
Comments Were An Expression Of Moral Otirage | Pennsylvania; January 6 Investigation; American
Foderal Judge Finds Trump Most Likely |PastorDetainedBy Russians In Ukraine ls Freed;

osoe20 raion= |CODA Wins Best Picture At Oscars.
Ben's S55 Trllon_Budgel_Pts Toward | NETWORKTV ATA GLANCE:
LorindndSelly Danette Ukrainian Resistance Efforts Against Russia — 10
Jt,SUE SGDeen tenn minutes, 5 seconds
mit pliedbls Fallout After The Oscars — 10 minutes, 5 seconds
WASHINGTON PosT: President Biden Not Walking Back Comments
Cruz's Last.Ditch Battle To Keep Trump In Power | About Viadimir Putin — 7 minutes, 20 seconds

Historic Synagogue And lis Rabbi Help Tens Of| CODA Wins Best Picture At Oscars — 4 minutes,
15 secondsThousandsFind Safety InKyivDumaisan BY Noth Florida Govemor Signs Don't Say Gay Bill — 4

Trump Probably Broke Law, Judge Finds indles. § seconds
Russian Gas Stil Flows In The Pipes Of War-tom| Pandemic Assistance Fraud — 3 minutes, 45rn seconds
‘Academy Launches ‘Formal Review Of Smith
Slap LAST LAUGHS
FinanciaL Ties: Late Night Political Humor.
Russia No_Longer Demanding Ukraine Be
‘Denazified In Ceasefire Talks Stephen Colbert: [discussing the Russian
Biden Insists US Has Not Altered Policy On| invasion of Ukraine] ‘instead of toppling Kyiv,
Russia Regime Change experts believe that Russia's new objective is 10
Abramovich Suffered Suspected Poisoning After | Split the country between regions it controls and
Peace Talks In Kyiv regions it does not. You know you'e starting to

, scare the school bully when he goes from ‘GiveSTORY LINEUP FROMLAST NIGHT'S NETWORK | mc Vour lunch money’ to. 11 tell you what, you
News: keep your lunch money, I'l keep my lunch money,
ABC: Ukrainian Resistance Efforts Against| and Ill limit my wedgles to your buts eastern
Russia; President Biden Not Walking Back| regions.”
Comments About Viadimir Putin; Fallout After The X
Oscars; US COVIDIFDA Expected Approve A| Stephen Colbert: “Over the past few weeks,
Second Booster Shot, January 6 Investigation; | Russian forces have suffered heavy losses and
Florida Governor Signs Don't Say Gay Bill; Deadly| Nave been thwarted in their primary objective to
Vehicle Pile Up In Pennsylvania; The US Capitol | SOntrol the country's main cities, including Kyiv.
Open Again To Tourists; CODA Wins Best Picture | SO: the Russian military has now announced aSionpan change of strategy. Over the weekend, Russia
CBS: President Biden Not Walking Back| Said the fist phaseofthe war is over. Yes! Over!
Comments About Viadimir Putin; Russian | Everything's going accordingto plan. That plan?
Assaults Continue In Ukraine; Deadly Vehicle Pile| Phase one: We lose. Phase two: Waris over. We
Up In Pennsylvania; US Weather; Fallout After| “i
The Oscars; January 6 Investigation; Florida | Jimmy Fallon: “Duringa speech in Poland this
Govemor Signs Don't Say Gay Bill; Matemity| weekend, President Biden went off script and said
Health In The US; Dollywood Temporarily Closed;| that Putin cannot remain in power. However, the
Wal-Mart Pulls Cigarettes From Some Stores: | White House quickly walked it back and said
Investigation Into Death Of Taylor Hawkins:| Biden wasn caling for his removal. That'slike if
Photojournalist On Covering The Ukraine Crisis. | Reagan's staff said, ‘He actually meant to say,
NBC: Ukrainian Resistance Efforts Against| “Mr. Gorbachev,teardown this wallpaper.”
Russia; President Biden Not Walking Back
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Seth Meyers: “During his speech on Saturday in
Poland, President Biden spoke directly to the
Russian people and said that President Viadimir
Putin was to blame for Westen economic
sanctions. Because if there's one thing Biden
loves, its pointing fingers.”
Seth Meyers: “According to a new report,
Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas’ wife
Ginni discussed ways to overtum the 2020
election with then-White House Chief of Staff Mark
Meadows. But dont worry, shell get her
comeuppance when she's eliminated fist on
“Dancing With the Stars.”

[© 2022 Cision. All rights reserved, excluding]
third-party content. Reproduction or redistribution|
without permission prohibited. Third-party content
is drawn from thousands of newspapers, national
magazines, national and local television)
programs, radio broadcasts, sociak-medial
platforms and additional forms of open-source|
data. Sources for Bulletin Intelligence audience-|
size estimates include Scarborough, GK MRI,
comScore, Nielsen, and the Audit Bureau of
Circulation. Any reach data cited here by|
SimilarWeb represents site traffic data of
[worldwide unique visitors on deskiop for the last]
month available. Data from and access to third|
party social media platforms, including but not|
limited to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and|
others, is subject to the respective _platiom’s|
terms of use. Services that include Factiva content|
are governed by Factiva's terms of use. Services|
including embedded Tweets are also subject to|
Twitter for Website's information and _privacy|
policies
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From: Epoch Health
sent: Sat, 24 Dec 2022 11:02:54 40000
To: ‘Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: How Cancer Deaths From the COVID abs Are Being Hidden

by EPOCH HEALTH

December 24, 2022

Daily Health Fact
Gardio exercise before breakfast can bur more fat. 1]

What's New
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How Cancer Deaths From the COVID Jabs Are Being
Hidden
By Joseph Mercola
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VACCINES & SAFETY

Vaccinated at Higher Risk of COVID-19 Infection: Studies
By Zachary Stieber
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Holiday Special: $1 per Week.

This holiday season, get unlimited digital access to Epoch Health, Epoch TV,
Health Special Series, and all of The Epoch Times for only $1 per week.

y, Holiday
Special

& Le

Limited time only. Share vital health information with your loved ones this winter!

Featured

CANCER
50 Percent of Cancers May Be Preventable, Avoid These Carcinogens
to Stay Healthy
By Flora hao
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CoviD-19
Is the White House's Push for Paxlovid Evidence-Based?
By Christy Pras
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HEALTH VIEWPOINTS
Mission Impossible: Unvaccinated Blood Banking
By O. PeterA.McCulough
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No Studies Showing ‘Masks Work That Well’ Against COVID-19:
White House Health Official
8y Zachary Stober
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AWord From Our Sponsor

CLL ERIN]

SPEAKS T0 US TODAY:

Step back in time to explore the streets of Patmos and see the cave where John
encountered the glorified Christ. Watch Patmos, Episode 1 ofThe 7
Churches of Revelation for FREE with RevelationMedia.

By Revelation Media

Healthy Living

To Bo 3
10 Deeper Causesof Tinnitus, and How to Treat It
By Wo Kuo-Pin
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TCM WELLNESS
How to Quickly Clear Stuffy Nose: Press 2 Points
By Wu kuo-Pin
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NEWS&DISCOVERIES
South Korea's Unique Bamboo Salt Shows Anti-Cancer and Anti-Aging
Effects: Study
oy Lisa Ban
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coLD & FLU
Black Elderberry to Boost Immunity This Winter
By Emma Sutte
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TCM WELLNESS
Herbal Medicines Aren't Supplements: When Not to Take Them
By Dave Chu
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EAT 2 EGGS, OR MORE? How Many Eggs to Eat and Good vs Bad
Cholesterol
By Brendon Fan
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From: Epoch Health
sent: Mon, 26 Dec 2022 11030540000
To: ‘Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: Ivermectin Safe and Effective: The Evidence

by EPOCH HEALTH

December 25, 2022

Daily Health Fact
“The nose knows: it can remeber 50,000 diferent scents. [1]
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Ivermectin Is Safe and Effective: The Evidence
By Colleen Huber
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COVID VACCINE INJURIES - -

McCullough and Malhotra: More Doses of mRNA Vaccines, More
Likelihood of Cardiac Harm
By Masooma Haq

Share* [Read More}
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This holiday season, get unlimited digital access to Epoch Health, Epoch TV,
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‘The Healing Power of Music and Performing Arts
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HEALTH CONDITIONS
Common Toxins Linked to Autism
ByJonifrMarquis
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Blood Pressure Drug Recalled Due to Cancer-Causing Chemical: FDA
Announcement
By Jack Philips
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AWord From Our Sponsor
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This product relieves dry eyes, blurred vision and visual fatigue. It
absorbs effortlessly while you sleep and even through your skin when you are
active.

By Quest Wise
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ASKA DOCTOR
10 Simple Exercises to Improve Tinnitus and Deafness
By Wo Kuo-Pin
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Amid Drug Shortages, Alternative Treatments for Fever and Cough
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ANXIETY&DEPRESSION
How to Harness the Healthy Function of Anxiety
By Chie Carmichasl
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Maximize Your Probiotics for Immune Health
By Ancrea Donsy
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NUTRITION
Brussels Sprouts Have as Much Vitamin C as Oranges and Plenty of
Other Health Benefits
By Federico Bemuzi
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WEF Begins Preparations for Next Pandemic; Pastor Brian Gibson on
‘Respect for Marriage Act’
By Joshua Ppp
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ow Your eyes deserve a spa-treatment
100% Natural. Vegan. Transdermal absorbtion.
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From: Yin, Katherine
Sent: Mon, 19 Dec 2022 14:57:04.40000
To: Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); McNeil, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Weintraub, Eric
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Schembri, Christopher P. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Maro, Judy;
Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP);rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
Subject: outline oftinnitus exploration
Attachments: Notes fora report on tinnitus after COVID vaccination 2022-12-19.docx

Hiall,

At Jonathan's request, we developed an outline fora possible report on COVID vaccination and tinnitus,
attached. ©)

BE

ee that Jonathan is OE but we'd be interested in your
comments at any point.

Thank you and best wishes,

Katherine

SMR3 HarvardPilgrim.org made the following annotations

Confidential, Proprietary, Exempt or Privileged: This email message with any attachments
contains information intended for the exclusive useofthe individual or entity to whom it is
addressed and may contain information that is considered privileged, proprietary, confidential
and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any review, disclosure, reproduction, distribution or other use of this
communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou received this email in error, please notify the sender
by reply or telephone and delete the message, including any attachments, without saving,
copying or disclosing it.







sent: Mon, 6 Feb 2023 12:50:41 40000
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Subject: RE: CDC Response- National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID
vaccines
Attachments: Dorey et al._2022.pdf

Hereismysuggestedresponse©]

©)

ox

From: Tara Haelle( 016]
Sent: Monday, February 6, 2023 2:12 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@cdc.gov>
Cc: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cdec gov; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEsfrom COVID vaccines

Hi Martha and Dr. Shimabukuro,
‘We are looking to publish the article at National Geographic on tinnitus as a
possible/presumptive adverse event ofCOVID vaccines this week. The story was put on hold
whild (O10) Twanted to check in to see if
‘you had any additional information for me regarding CDC's progress on investigating this issue
since we last corresponded. If’ at all possible to speak with Shimabukuro in the next few days
before it's published, please let me know.

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle + Gtarahaelle@mastodon.social
Pronouns: She/Her __®I® CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



On Mon, Nov 14, 2022 at 9:11 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara - unfortunately | don't have any more information to share at ths time.

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Hale oe
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 11:22 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEsfrom COVID vaccines

Thank you! Do you knowif it's possible to find out the precise methodology that the ISO is using
for the VSD analysis?

Thanks,
Tara

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her = 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author,public speaker & AHC) Medi ies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Nov 10, 2022 at 9:31 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Here's what the Immunization Safety Office is telling me:

Atthis time, vaccine safety monitoring efforts in COC have identified no evidence of a causal
association between COVID-19 vaccinationand tinitus or other hearing ss.

The VSD analysis is in progress but the Immunization Safety Office can't discuss preliminary findings.

No target date for completion has been given.
Thanks,
Martha



Martha sharan
PublicAffirs
COG/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHGP)
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:51 AM
To: Tara Haclle oe
‘Subiect: RE: COC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Checking on this for you!

Martha sharan
PublicAffirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
oy: 404.630.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

Pemc|
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 7:40 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)<livd@ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha,
Twanted to check back in to see ifyou had any update on the additional analysis that you
‘mentioned using VSD. Do you know when it will be started, when it will be complete, or when
results from it might be available? I need to file my story this week or next, so I'm wondering if|
could still briefly speak with Dr. Shimabukuro, especially regarding the specific way CDC
conducts its statistical analysis for associations.

Thank you,
Tara

Tara Haclle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Mon, Oct 3, 2022 at 7:56 AM Tara Haelld___ (0) wrote:



Martha,
“Thank you very mich forthe update. | look forward to hearing more when the analysis is complete.

Thanks,
Tara

—Sent from a buzzing brain probably clumsily dictating to a miniature magical box

www tarahaelle.com
Mob 817.458.8133

On Oct 3, 2022, at7:53 AM, Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc gov wrote:

HiTara:
Received word from Dr. Shimabukuro that he would like to delay this interview due to an additional
analyses that COC is going to do in one of the safety monitoring systems known as the Vaccine Safety
Datalink (VSD). We may have updated information on tinnitus and he would prefer to hold off until the:
analysis is completed to avoid giving you outdated information.

1 don't havea target date for completion atthis time. Dr. Shimabukuro indicated that it would be
“relatively soon.”
wil try to keep you informed, however, please feel free to check back with me.
Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Haelle oe
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 531 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <lud@cdc gov>
Subject; Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Martha,
A Monday interview would be fantastic. Thank you so much. Let me know what time works best.
“Thanks also for the note about CDC not commenting on non-CDC studies. I'l keep that in mind
and adjust my questions accordingly.

Thank you,
Tara



These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHC) Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Fr, Sep 30, 2022 at 7:39 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cc gov> wrote:
HiTara- | can try to arrange a short interview on Monday. Or. Shimabukurois[____G00
CC mm phisschedule
willbe impossible.

Please note, as a general rule, CDC does not comment on studies/findings that did not involve CDC
experts and were conducted outside of the agency.

Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Hale oe
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 6:22 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livé@cdc.gov>
‘Subject: Re: COC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEs from COVID vaccines
Martha,
Thank you very much for sending these along, In reading the responses, I notice that several of
the responses explain things I'm already aware of, such as the difference between incidence and
prevalence; the difference between VAERS and VSD; and the substantial limitations of a passive
‘monitoring system like VAERS. (I've reported on vaccine safety for over a decade, so I'm very
familiar with all these issues and the CDC's mechanisms.)

T'm not sure if my questions weren't worded well or there was a misunderstanding otherwise,
but T have follow-up questions to try to get better clarification on what I was asking, Would it be
possible to set up abrief phone call with Dr. Shimabukuro to discuss this issue? It doesn't seem
as though email questions are adequate for the levelof specificity and nuance I'm seeking for
this story. I'm alittle different than most reporters in writing about vaccine adverse events
because I've reported on them for so long, and I'm very familiar with all the tropes and
misconceptions promoted by those who are anti-vaccine or who otherwise are unfamiliar with
the specificsof CDC vaccine safety surveillance and research.

Thank you,
Tara Haelle



These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 29,2022 at 7:07 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/0DID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Yes, | have responses from Dr. Shimabukuro, Director, COCs Immunization Safety Office. will pass.
along your additional questions

Please see below:
Arecent paper byHarpazet al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-1) suggestsa strong
association exits in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
of overall reports. I this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or
that they are looking into?

COC did not participate in this analysis and recommends that you contact the authors if you have
questions about their analysis.
Oneofthe challenges of considering tinnitus as a presumptive AE i that itis so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how COC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported in
'VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be likely to
change any likelihood offinding an association?

Per CDC (Principles of Epidemiology| Lesson 3 - Section 2 (cdc goul), “Prevalence refers to
proportion of persons who have a condition at or duringa particular time period, whereas
incidence refers tothe proportionor rate of persons who developacondition duringa particular
time period.So prevalence and incidence are similar, but prevalence includes new and pre-
existing cases whereas incidence includes new cases only.” For vaccine safety monitoring, we.
are most concerned with incident cases, o new cases occuring following vaccination. Expected
incidence (background incidence) is taken into consideration when conducting vaccine safety.
evaluations.

Avaccine adverse event is an adverse health event or other outcome or event (e.g, a medical
error) occurring in temporal association with a vaccination. CDC monitors all VAERS data and can
take into consideration incident versus prevalent conditions when information is available i the
report, as well as biologically plausible risk intervals for symptom onset of the adverse event
following vaccination. VAERS is a spontaneous reporting (passive surveillance) system that
acceptsa reports regardless of the plausibility of the vaccine causing the event or the clinical



seriousness of the event, VAERS is a signal detection (hypothesis generating) system and is not
designed to determine causality.

Manyofthe individuals | have spoken to have said that they either did not ileaVAERS report
because they were told t was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
backto the orginal doctor). | heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus s similarly underreported in the
healthcare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analysesof a
potential association?

The Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) is an electronic health record (EHR)based system that collects
data (inthe EHR) on patients with health insurance when they receive healthcare. This is one of
the main differences between passive surveillance in VAERS and active surveillancein VSD;
VAERSdepends upon people filing reports, whi in VSD, a diagnosisoftinitus would be.
recorded in the EHR duringa patient visitas part of standard healthcare practice-VSD data are
not impactedby the types of reporting biases inherent to VAERS.

Is there any possibilty that the CDC will initiate another study in the future, using VSD again
or another data set, to investigate tinitus as potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-
18 vaccines? Oris the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

COC will continue to monitor COVID-19 vacine safety in VAERS, VSD, and other systems. If we
observe data that indicates a potential safety problem we will further investigate. Additional
assessments of safety signals may include epidemiologic studies if appropriate.

It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
general population (as tinnitus does) but i veryrareas a vaccine adverse event could easily
be missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all have CDC safety
researchers accounted forthis possibilty. (1d wager tha tinitus is ikely the most common
condition that's ever been considered asa serious AE, which would make it faily unique
among presumptive AEs.)

Please refer to our original response and the above response o your question on common
conditions. Other relatively common conditions have been evaluated in vaccine safety research,
such as febrile seizure and shoulder injury. While tinnitus prevalence in the general population is
relatively high, the incidence of new onset tinnitus i a diffrent concept.

VSD uses TreeScan data mining methods, which can detect pattens of clustering of diagnoses in
a post-vaccination observation period, even if few diagnoses are made (because the diagnosisis
Tare). To date, VSD TreesScan data mining has not observed clustering of tinnitus ina post-
vaccination observation period.

Thanks,
Martha



From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2022 5:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Hi Martha,
I wanted to check in on the status of the questions I sent, and I had some additional questions
that arose in the process of my reporting on this story. Those additional questions are below. I
certainly realize this will extend the time Dr. Shimabukuro needs to respond to my questions.

6) The WHO identified tinnitus as having a signal with the adenovirus vector vaccines (see
attached), and the European Medicines Agency listed tinnitus as a possible side effect from the
adenovirusvectorvaccine, but the CDC has not. Can you comment on why the CDC has not
followed the WHO's and EMA's lead on this and why an association would be seen with
adenovirus vector vaccines?

7) When the CDC did their investigation into any associations between tinnitus and vaccination,
did that analysis only look at a binary association (tinnitus did/did notoccurwithin 90 days
after vaccination), or did the analysis look at temporal patterns within that 90-day period (ie,
whether there was a clustering of tinnitus reports within a shorter time period post-vaccination
vs tinnitus reporting that was consistently spread outacross the 90 days)?

8A) Tinnitus in the general population nearly always follows the same pattern as gradual
hearing loss, with an estimated 90%ofpeople who have tinnitus also having hearing loss. When
the CDC did their analysisoftinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines, did that analysis also look at
‘whether the people who reported tinnitus also had concurrent hearing loss?
8B) In the WHO report, only 15% of those who reported tinnitus also had hearing loss,
suggesting that their tinnitus was distinct from the "usual" tinnitus that develops in the general
population. Another unpublished analysisofdata looking at tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines
similarly found that a very low percentageofpeople who experienced tinnitus after the
vaccination also had hearing loss. Can you comment on whether this information might
strengthen the potential possibilityofan association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?

Thank you,
Tara

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net



Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 2:13 PM Tara Haelle- wrote:
Thank you.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 11:56 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Or. Shimabukuro will looka these, but he will not have time to ge back to you until next week.
‘Thanks for your patience,
Martha

Martha sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cel: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haeld Te
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 2:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@cde.gov>
‘Sublect: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - As from COVID vaccines

Martha,
Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere? If so, could you share the
citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted some of the questions below, including the order of
them.

Thanks,



Tara

—A recentpaperby Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests astrong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and eachofthe three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihoodoffinding an association?

—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the
healtheare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?

Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future, using VSD
again or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the
COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

—It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
‘general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily be
missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibilty. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among
presumptive AEs.)

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
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On Wed,Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@cde gov> wrote:
HiTara:
CDC nowhasa statement that | am including below —not sure f this will have an impact on your st of
questions. Let me knowifyou need to adjust any of them:

COCs aware of reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of tinnitus
occurring in temporal association with COVID-19 vaccination i,following vaccination).
Tinnitus is a commoncondition and heterogenous in clinical presentationand course. There are
some established risk factors, such as exposure to loud noise; However, in many cases, no
discernable cause for tinnitus i identified.

Hundreds of millions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most intensive
monitoring in U.S. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and because tinnitus
is 50 common in the population, temporally-associated cases are expected, with some expected
10 occur shortly aftervaccination. To furtherevaluate concerns about reports of tinnitus
following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD).
Unlike VAERS, which relies primarily on voluntary reports from healthcare providers, patients,
and others, the VSD uses data from electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are
less likely to be affected by the reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous.
reporting patterns to VAERS and data quality. The VSD looked for clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses in COVID-19 vaccinated patients during a post-vaccination observation period out to
70days after vaccination. In the VSD’ patient populationofapproximately 12 millon people
with 6.6 million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clustering of tinnitus.
diagnoses has been observedpost vaccination.

Currently, the information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggesta link
between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. CDC will continue to mrnitor the safety of COVID-
19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinitus as additional data are collected.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha sharan
Public Affairs
COG/Disionof Healthcare Qualy Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haellemm]
Sent: Wednesday,September 21, 2022 327 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<livd @ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Hi Martha,
It took me a while to pull these questions together because most ofmy questions will depend on
the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost certainly going to have
follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of the questions. I've tried to
include that in these questions, but wanted to give you a heads up about likely having follow-



up questions.Ifit's at all possible to set up a phone or Zoom interview, that would be far
preferable given the challenging nature of discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance
required in those discussions.

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro will be able to respond to these. Ifits possible by the
endofthis week, that would be particularly helpful.

Thank you,
Tara Haelle

—Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?
If so, can you tell me what the CDC vaccine safety researchers have done and found? Or, if not,
can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study, using VSD
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with anyofthe COVID-19
vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorizedbythe FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@ccic gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Your request was forwarded to me. | work closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inquiries.
Would it be possible for you to send us a istof questions that you would ike him to address. It would be:
easier for him to respond in writin.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha sharan
PublicAffirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haellq TE
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 6:32 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdego>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<avv6@cdcgov>
Subject: National Geographic interview request-AEs from COVIDvaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
T'm not sure if you remember me, but I believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a numberofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.

I spoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since 1
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

PS. I realize discussing vaccine AE with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
firee to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchiield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gelli, or Saad Omer,allof
whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.
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From: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)
Sent: Mon, 6 Feb 2023 15:42:45 40000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Subject: RE: CDC Response- National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID

Understood thanks Tom. Iwill passalong the study you attached.
Thanks.
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, February6,2023 7:56 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHOP) <lud @cdc.gov>
Subject; RE: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Heres my suggestedresponse ®er

From: Tara Hall ©
Sent: Monday, February6,2023 212 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd@cdc.gov>
Ca: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cdcgov; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <avvé@cdc gov
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha and Dr. Shimabukuro,
We are looking to publish the article at National Geographic on tinnitus asa
possible/presumptive adverse eventofCOVID vacines this week. The story was put on hold
while I was outof the country from the holidays through January. I wanted to check in to see if



‘you had any additional information for me regarding CDC’ progress on investigating this issue
since we last corresponded. If t's at all possible to speak with Shimabukuro in the next few days
before it's published, please let me know.

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle + @tarahaelle@mastodon.social
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Mon, Nov 14, 2022 at 9:11 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara ~ unfortunately | don't have any more information to share at ths time.

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Division of Healthcare QualityPromotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haelle Tre
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 11:22 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdcgov
‘Subiect: Re: COC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEsfrom COVID vaccines

Thank you! Do you know if it's possible to find out the precise methodology that the ISO is using
for the VSD analysis?

Thanks,
Tara

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author,public speaker & AHC) Medi ies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



On Thu, Nov 10, 2022 at 9:31 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <lud @cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Here's what the Immunization Safety Office istelling me:

At this time, vaccine safety monitoring efforts in COC have identified no evidence of a causal
association between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus or other hearing oss

“The VSD analysis isin progress but the Immunization Safety Office can't discuss preliminary findings.

No target date for completion has been given.
Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affirs
BLTe
of: 404-639-2683
wom]

From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:51 AM
To: Tara Haelle
Subject: RE: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Checking on this for you!

Martha Sharan
Public Affirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
off: 404-639-2683
celle

From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 7:40 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cccgov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha,
I wanted to check back in to see if you had any update on the additional analysis that you
‘mentioned using VSD. Do you know when it will be started, when it will be complete, or when
results from it might be available? I need to file my story this week or next, so I'm wondering if
could still briefly speak with Dr. Shimabukuro, especially regarding the specific way CDC
conducts its statistical analysis for associations.



“Thank you,
Tora

Tara Haelle  atarahaeile
Pronouns: She/Her « 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)

tarahaelle.net
Journalist author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children’s titles

On Mon, 0ct 3, 2022 at 7:56 AM Tara Haele[TIE Jwrote:
Marth,
Tarrenmh tos tuple orvantisheshgrre wienesremile
Thanks,
Toa

Sent fom a buzzing brain probably clumsly dictating to. miniature magiel box

A
Vio a17 458.8133

On Oct 3, 2022, at 7:53 AM, Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:

WiTara:
Received word rom Dr. Shimabukuro that he would keto delay this interview due to an additonal
analyses hat COC going oo none ofthe safety maitoring stems known a he Vaccine Safety
Datalink (VSD). We may have updated information on tinnitus and he would prefer to hold off until the
ier aAation
| don have a target date for completiona this time. Dr. Shimabukuro indicated tha it would be
“relatively soon.”
1ry Fee you formed, however, pleasefe re to check hack with me.
Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Haclle
Sent Friday, September 30,2022 531 PM



To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdcgov
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request-AEs from COVID vaccines

Martha,
A Monday interview would be fantastic. Thank you so much. Let me knowwhat time works best.
Thanks also for the note about CDC not commenting on non-CDC studies. Il keep that in mind
and adjust my questions accordingly.

Thank you,
Tara

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Fri, Sep 30, 2022 at 7:39 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/ODID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cde gov> wrote:
HiTara— can tryto arrange a short interview on Monday. Dr. Shimabukurois75]

his schedule
willbe impossible.

Please note, as a general rule, COC does not comment on studies/findings that did not involve CDC
experts and were conducted outside of the agency.

Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Haelle|
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 6:22 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEsfrom COVID vaccines
Martha,
Thank you very much for sending these along. In reading the responses, I notice that several of
the responses explain things I'm already aware of, such as the difference between incidence and
prevalence; the difference between VAERS and VSD; and the substantial limitations ofa passive
monitoring system like VAERS. (I'v reported on vaccine safety for overa decade, so I'm very
familiar with all these issues and the CDC's mechanisms.)



T'm not sure if my questions weren't worded well or there was a misunderstanding otherwise,
but I have follow-up questions to try to get better clarification on what I was asking. Would it be
possible to set up a brief phone call with Dr. Shimabukuro to discuss this issue? It doesn't seem.
as though email questions are adequate for the level of specificity and nuance I'm seeking for
this story. I'm a litle different than most reporters in writing about vaccine adverse events
because I've reported on them for so long, and I'm very familiar with all the tropes and
misconceptions promoted by those who are anti-vaccine or who otherwise are unfamiliar with
the specificsof CDC vaccine safety surveillance and research.

Thank you,
Tara Haelle

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 29, 2022 at 7:07 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cd.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Yes, | have responses from Dr. Shimabukuro,Director, CDC's Immunization Safety Office. will pass.
along your additional questions

Please see below:
Arecent paper byHarpazet a (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggestsa strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked becauseof the high number
of overall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered andor
that they are looking into?

COC did not participate in this analysis and recommends that you contacttheauthors if you have
questions about their analysis.
‘Oneof the challenges of considering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background conition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how COC safety researchers consider potential associations from AE reported in
'VAERS? Would shortening the timeaftervaccination that they looked for an association be likely to
change any likelihood of finding an association?

Per COC (Principles of Epidemiology| Lesson 3. Section 2 (cdc.govl), “Prevalence refers to
proportion of persons who have a condition at or during a particular time period, whereas



incidence refers to the proportion or rate of persons who developa condition duringa particular
time period. So prevalence and incidence are similar, but prevalence includes new and pre-
existing cases whereas incidence includes new cases only.” For vaccine safety monitoring, we
are most concerned with incident cases, or new cases occurring following vaccination. Expected
incidence (background incidence) is taken into consideration when conducting vaccine safety.
evaluations.

Avaccine adverse eventis an adverse health event or other outcome or event (e.g., a medical
error) occurring in temporal association with a vaccination. CDC monitors all VAERS data and can
take into consideration incident versus prevalent conditions when information i available in the
report, as well as biologically plausible risk intervals for symptom onset of the adverse event
following vaccination. VAERS is a spontaneous reporting (passive surveillance) system that
accepts al reports regardlessofthe plausibility of the vaccine causing the event or the clinical
seriousness of the event. VAERS is a signal detection (hypothesis generating) system and is not
designed to determine causality.

Many of the individuals| have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor]. | heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was.
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus i similarly underreported in the
healthcare systems involved in VSD? I there a way to take this into account in analyses of a
potential association?

The Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) s an electronic health record (EHR)-based system that collects
data (inthe EHR) on patients with health insurance when they receive healthcare. This is one of
the main differences between passive surveillance in VAERS and active surveillance in VSD;
VAERS depends upon people filing reports, while in VSD,a diagnosisoftinnitus would be.
recorded in the EHR during a patient visit as part of standard healthcare practice. VSD data are
notimpactedby the types of reporting biases inherent to VAERS.

1s there any possibility that the CDC wil initiate another study in the future, using VSD again
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-
19 vaccines? Or i the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

CDC will continue to monitor COVID-19 vaccine safety in VAERS, VSD, and other systems. If we.
observe data that indicates a potential safety problem we will further investigate. Additional
assessments of safety signals may include epidemiologic studies if appropriate.

It seems statistically possible that a condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
general population (as tinnitus does) but is veryrareas avaccine adverse event could easily
be missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accountedfor this possibilty. (d wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique
among presumptive AEs.)

Please refer to our original response and the above response to your question on common
conditions. Other relatively common conditions have been evaluated in vaccine safety research,



such as febrile seizure and shoulder injury. While tinnitus prevalence in the general population is
relatively high, the incidence of new onset tinnitus is adiferent concept.

VSD uses Treescan data mining methods, which can detect pattens of clustering of diagnoses in
a post-vaccination observation period, eveniffew diagnoses are adie (because the diagnosis is
are). To date, VSD TreeScan data mining has not observed clustering of tinnitus in. post-
vaccination observation period.

Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Haclle
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2022 5:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd@cde.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Hi Martha,
I wanted to check in on the statusofthe questions I sent, and I had some additional questions
that arose in the process of my reporting on this story. Those additional questions are below. I
certainly realize this will extend the time Dr. Shimabukuro needs to respond to my questions.

6) The WHO identified tinnitus as having a signal with the adenovirus vector vaccines (see
attached), and the European Medicines Agency listed tinnitus as a possible side effect from the
adenovirusvector vaccine, but the CDC has not. Can you comment on why the CDC has not
followed the WHO's and EMA's lead on this and why an association would be seen with
adenovirus vector vaccines?

7) When the CDC did their investigation into any associations between tinnitus and vaccination,
did that analysis only look at a binary association (tinnitus did/did notoccurwithin 90 days
after vaccination),or did the analysis look at temporal patterns within that 90-day period (ie,
whether there was a clustering of tinnitus reports within a shorter time period post-vaccination
vs tinnitus reporting that was consistently spread out across the 90 days)?

8A) Tinnitus in the general population nearly always follows the same pattern as gradual
hearing loss, with an estimated 90%ofpeople who have tinnitus also having hearing loss. When
the CDC did their analysisoftinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines, did that analysis also look at
whether the people who reported tinnitus also had concurrent hearing loss?
8B) In the WHO report, only 15% of those who reported tinnitus also had hearing loss,
suggesting that their tinnitus was distinct from the "usual" tinnitus that develops in the general
population. Another unpublished analysisofdata looking at tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines
similarly found thata very low percentageofpeople who experienced tinnitus after the
vaccination also had hearing loss. Can you comment on whether this information might
strengthen the potential possibilityofan association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?

Thank you,
Tara



These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022at 2:13 PM TaraHaelle[516wrote:
Thank you.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination In ion,TheInformedParent, variouschildren's titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 11:56 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Or. Shimabukuro will looka these, but he will not have timetoget backtoyou until next week.
Thanks for your patience,
Martha

Martha Sharan
PubicAffirs
COC/Divsionof Healthcare QuayPromotion
Off: 404.639.2683
Cel: 404-998-1787



From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 2:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)<livd @ccic.gov>
Subject: Re: FW National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Martha,
“Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere? If so, could you share the
citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted some of the questions below, including the order of
them.

Thanks,
Tara

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (dof: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-2) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and eachofthe three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

—One ofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihood of finding an association?

—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to fle one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the
healtheare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?

Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future, using VSD
again or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the
COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

—It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
‘general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaceine adverse event could easily be
missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibility. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among
presumptive AE.)



These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHC) Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Wed,Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <lud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
COC now has a statement that | am including below — not sure i this will have an impact on your lst of
questions. Let me know if you need to adjust any of them:

CDC is aware of reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of tinitus
occurring in temporal association with COVID-19 vaccination i. folowing vaccination).
Tinnitusis a common condition and heterogenous in clinicalpresentation and course. There are
some established risk factors, such as exposure to loud noise; however, in many cases, no
discernable cause for tinnitus is identified

Hundreds of millions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most intensive.
monitoring in U.S. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and because tinnitus
is 50 common in the population, temporally-associated cases are expected, with some expected
10 occur shortly aftervaccination. To furtherevaluate concerns about reports of tinnitus
following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD).
Unlike VARS, which relies primarily on voluntary reports from healthcare providers, patients,
and others, the VSD uses data from electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are
less likely to be affected by the reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous.
reporting patterns to VAERS and data quality. The VSD looked for clusteringo tinitus
diagnoses in COVID-19 vaccinated patients during a post-vaccination observation period out to
70 days after vaccination. In the VSD's patient populationof approximately 12 millon people
with 6.6 million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses has been observed post-vaccination.

Currently, the information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggesta lnk
between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. COC will continue to monitor the safety of COVID-
19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinitus as additional data are collected.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
CO/Divison of Healthcare Quality Promotion



off: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haelle TE
Sent: Wednesday,September 21, 2022 3.27 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Hi Martha,
It took me a while to pull these questions together because most of my questions will depend on
the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost certainly going to have
follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of the questions. I've tried to
include that in these questions, but I wanted to give you a heads up about likely having follow-
up questions.Ifit's at all possible to set up a phone or Zoom interview, that would be far
preferable given the challenging nature of discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance
required in those discussions.

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro will be able to respond to these. Ifits possible by the
endofthis week, that would be particularly helpful.

Thank you,
Tara Haelle

—Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?
1f so, can you tell me what the CDC vaccine safety researchers have done and found? Or, if not,
can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study, using VSD
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with anyofthe COVID-19
vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorizedbythe FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?



These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHC) Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@ccicgov> wrote:
HiTara:
Your request was forwarded to me. | work closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inquiries.
Would it be possible for you to send us st of questions that you would like him to address. t would be
easier for him to respond in writing.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
off: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haelle Te
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 6:32 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdego>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<ayv6@cdcgov>
Subject; National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVIDvaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
T'm not sure if you remember me, but I believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a number ofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.

Ispoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since I
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

‘Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,



Tara Haclle

PS. I realize discussing vaccine AES with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
free to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gellin, or Saad Omer, all of
whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author,public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Sent: Mon, 14 Nov 2022 15:16:43 40000
To: Avery, Lacey (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
cc Kraun, Sharon (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) (CTR)

Subject: RE: DHQP Media Summary -week of 117-22

Sure ~ will do!

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divisionof HealthcareQuality Promotion
off: 404-639-2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Avery, Lacey (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <xmh2@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2022 10:16 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@ccdc.gov>
Cc: Kraun, Sharon (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) (CTR) <ubl2@cde.gov>
Subject: FW: DHQP Media Summary- week of 117-22

Hey Martha

Katy forwarded the below email. Can you add me and Sharon onto these emails? At least while I'm
acting ARX ADC. Thank you!

And thank you to Curtis for his assistance with the Media Plant and Infection Control interviews.

) Lacey

From: Capers, Catherine (Katy) (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ybz5@ccc.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2022 10:13 AM
To: Avery, Lacey (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <smh2@cdc gov; Kraun, Sharon
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) (CTR) <ubl2 cdc gov>
Subject: FW: DHQP Media Summary- week of 11-7-22.

d

From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdcgov
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2022 10:03 AM
To: Cardo, Denise M. MD (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/OHQP) <dbe0@cdc.gov>; Bel, Michael MD
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <zzb@cdc.gov>; Capers, Catherine (Katy) (COC/ODID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<ybzs@cdc.gov>; Craig, Michael R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <bez7@cdc gov; Coffin, Nicole
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <nde3@cdcgov; Kroop, Seth (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wipw?cdegov;
McBride, Stefanie (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wve1Gc. gov; McDonald, Cifford
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <lim3@cc.z0v>; McClune, Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)



<ymt0@cdegov; Moran, Kerri (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)<ytbS@cdc.ov; Srinivasan, Arjun
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <beus@cdc. gov; Brinsley-Rainisch, Kristin (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<aofa@cdcgov>
Cc: Gill, Curtis (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) (CTR) <gsi3@cdc.gov>
Subject: DHQP Media Summary-week of 11-7-22

Everyone: Below, please find the media summary for the week of 11/07/22. Please let me know if you
have any questions or would lie any additional information.

3 media inquiries handled at the spokesperson level:
«FactCheck.org- fact checking claims that there has been an increase in stillbirths following
COVID-19 vaccination

« Lead Stories- fact checking claims that there has been an increase in stillbirths following.
COVID-19 vaccination

+ National Geographic - COC findings on possible association of tinnitus and sudden and
sensorineural hearing 1oss and COVID-19 vaccinations

2 media interviews:
+ Media Planet (written response)

© SME: Michael Craig — contributing to Media Planet's annual “Antimicrobial Resistance:
Campaign” with article highlighting U.S. data on antimicrobial resistance and
prevention/action to combat the global health threat and raising awareness about
antimicrobial resistance and the need for prevention to reverse current rise of AR; to be
published this year in The Guardian Newspaper during World Antimicrobial Awareness.
Week (11/18-11/24/22)

« Infection Control Today (written response)
© SME: Lauri Hicks on the AMIR Exchange Webinar- Addressing Health Inedquities by

Strengthening Antibiotic Stewardship.

Work in progress:
Vital Signs-Disparities in Dialysis Treatment; press statement, telebriefing script, tough Q&A

Have a great week,
Martha

Martha Sharan
public Affairs
CoC/DivisionofHealthcare Quality Promotion
Of. 404.639.2683
Cell: 404:998.1767



From: Tora Haelle
sent: Thy, 29 Sep 2022 04:30:35 0500
To: ‘Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.
Attachments: 2-WHO tinnitus report pdf

Hi Martha,
T wanted to check in on the status of the questions I sent, and I had some additional
questions that arose in the process of my reporting on this story. Those additional
questions are below. I certainly realize this will extend the time Dr. Shimabukuro needs
to respond to my questions.

6) The WHO identified tinnitus as having a signal with the adenovirus vector vaccines
(see attached), and the European Medicines Agency listed tinnitus as a possible side
effect from the adenovirus vector vaccine, but the CDC has not. Can you comment on
why the CDC has not followed the WHO's and EMA's lead on this and why an
association would be seen with adenovirus vector vaccines?

7) When the CDC did their investigation into any associations between tinnitus and
vaccination, did that analysis only look ata binary association (tinnitusdiddid not

occur within 90 days after vaccination), or did the analysis look at temporal patterns
within that 9o-day period (ie, whether there was a clusteringof tinnitus reports within a
shorter time period post-vaccination vs tinnitus reporting that was consistently spread
outacross the 90 days)?

8A) Tinnitus in the general population nearly always follows the same pattern as
‘gradual hearing loss, with an estimated 90% of people who have tinnitus also having
hearing loss. When the CDC didtheir analysisoftinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines, did
that analysis also look at whether the people who reported tinnitus also had concurrent
hearing loss?
8B) In the WHO report, only 15%ofthose who reported tinnitus also had hearing loss,
suggesting that their tinnitus was distinct from the "usual" tinnitus that develops in the
‘general population. Another unpublished analysisof data looking at tinnitus and
COVID-19 vaceines similarly found that a very low percentage of people who
experienced tinnitus after the vaccination also had hearing loss. Can you comment on
whether this information might strengthen the potential possibility of an association
between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?

Thank you,
“Tara



Theseare incredibly ough, stranse times. Feelingawfulandfrustratedyoucan’ ‘snap out of i
Readthis. If you'e thinking of hurting yourself, please call the Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255
or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her « 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Thu, Sep 22,2022 at 2:13 PM Tara Haelle[___©6)_Jwrote:
Thank you.

Theseare Incredibly tough, strangeies. Feelingawfulanfrustratedyoucan ‘snap out of t7
Read this, If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255
or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 11:56AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<liud@ede.gov> wrote:

Hi Tara:

Dr. Shimabukuro will look at these, but he will not have time to get back to you until next week.

“Thanks for your patience,

Martha

Marta Sharan



Public Aflirs

CDC/Disision ofHealthcare Qualiy Promotion
Of: d0i-639.2683

Cel: 404-995-1757

From: Tara Haelle[ oo]
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2032 231 AM
“To: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDIDNCEZID/DHQP) <liud@ede.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines

Martha,

Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere?If so, could you share
the citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted someofthe questions below, including
the order of them.

Thanks,

Tara

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong,
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19
vaccines initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of
the high numberof overall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers
have considered and/or that they are looking into?

—One of the challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so
common as a background condition in the general population. Does a conditions
prevalence in the general population affect how CDC safety researchers consider
potential associations from AEs reported in VAERS? Would shorteningthe time after
vaccination that they looked for an association be likely to change any likelihood of
finding an association?



—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a
'VAERS report because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file
one and the doctor refused or referred them to a different doctor to report it (who then
refused or referred them back to the original doctor). I heard this frequently enough to
wonder whether tinnitus was underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that
tinnitus is similarly underreported in the healthcare systems involved in VSD? Is there a
way to take this into account in analyses of a potential association?

—Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future,
using VSD again or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated
with any of the COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why
not?

It seems statistically possible that a condition that has a naturally high prevalence in
the general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaccine adverse event
could easily be missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at
all, have CDC safety researchers accounted for this possibility. (I'd wager that tinnitus is
likely the most common condition that's ever been considered asa serious AE, which
would make it fairly unique among presumptive AES.)

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle « @tarahaelle

Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)

tarahzelle.net

Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader

Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles



On Wed, Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<livd@ede.gov> wrote:

Hi Tara:
CDC now has a statement that I am including below —not sureif this will have an impact on
your listofquestions. Let me know if you need to adjust any of them:

CDC is awareofreports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of
tinnitus occurring in temporal association with COVID-19 vaccination (i.¢., following
vaccination). Tinnitus is a common condition and heterogenous in clinical presentation
and course. There are some established risk factors, such as exposure to loud noise;
however, in many cases, no discernable causefor tinnitus is identified.

Hundredsofmillions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most
intensive monitoring in U.S. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and
because tinnitus issocommon in the population, temporally-associated cases are
expected, with some expected to occur shortly after vaccination. To further evaluate
concerns about reportsoftinnitus following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an
analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD). Unlike VAERS, which relies primarily on
voluntary reports from healtheare providers, patients, and others, the VSD uses data from
electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are less likely to be affected by the
reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous reporting patterns to VAERS
and data quality. The VSD looked for clustering of tinnitus diagnoses in COVID-19
vaccinated patients during a post-vaccination observation period out to 70 days after
vaccination. In the VSD's patient population of approximately 12 million people with 6.6
million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clusteringof tinnitus diagnoses
has been observed post-vaccination.

Currently, the information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggest a
link between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. CDC will continue to monitor the
safetyof COVID-19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinnitus as
additional data are collected.



Thanks,
Martha

Marta Sharan
Public Afairs

CDC/Division of Healhcare Quality Promotion

Of: 404-639-2683

Cll: 404.995.1787

From: Tara Haelle[___®®)|
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 022 3:27 PM
“To: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@ede.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha,

It took me a while to pull these questions together because most of my questions will
depend on the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost
certainly going to have follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of
the questions. I've tried to include that in these questions, but I wanted to give you a
heads up about likely having follow-up questions. If it's at all possible to set up a phone
or Zoom interview, that would be far preferable given the challenging nature of
discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance required in those discussions.

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro willbeable to respond to these. If it's
possible by the end of this week, that would be particularly helpful.

Thank you,

Tara Halle



—Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19
vaccines?Ifso, can you tell me what the CDC vaccine safety researchers have done and
found? Or, if not, can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—One of the challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptiveA is that it is so
common as a background condition in the general population. Does a condition’
prevalence in the general population affect how CDC safety researchers consider
potential associations from AEs reported in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study,
using VSD or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with
any of the COVID-19 vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-2) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reportsfortinnitus and each of the three COVID-19
vaccines initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of
the high numberofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers
have considered and/or that they are looking into?

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself. please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle « @tarahaelle

Pronouns: She/Her « 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)

tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHC) Medical Studies Core Topic Leader

Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles



On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<liud@ede.gov> wrote:

Hi Tara
‘Your request was forwarded to me. I work closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inquiries.

‘Would it be possible for you to send us a lst of questions that you would like him to address. It
would be easier for him {0 respond in writing.

Thanks,

Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs

CDC/Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion

Of: 404-639-2683
Cll: 404.995.1787

From: Tara Haelle[___®6)|
Sent: Wednesday, August 31,2022 6:32 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6i@ede.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDIDNCEZID/DHQP) <ayvb@cde.gov>
Subject: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,

I'm not sureifyou remember me, but T believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship
for AHCJ a number of years ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a
decade, and I'm now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is



adequate evidence to determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event
linked to anyofthe COVID-19 vaccines.

Ispoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this
since I have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and
determining what to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my
article?

Thank you,
Tara Haelle

PS. I realize discussing vaccine AEs with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so
please feel free to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the
evidence, such as Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce
Gellin, or Saad Omer, all of whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle

Pronouns: She/Her « 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)

tarahaelle.net

Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader

Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles
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Bisphosphonates, Japan. The MHLW and the and pharmacological). The
PMDA have announced that the product information is beingdenosumab and product information for the. amended to clarify the
products containing both restricted use.

fomosozumab|Cefoperasone and subactam
Risk of atypical fracture in (sulperazon®) should be. Chloral hydrate (Welldorm
an? revised to include the ris of EIir®) and cloral betaine

acute coronary syndrome (Welldorm®) are indicated for

Japan. The Ministry of Health, accompanying allergic reaction. severe insomnia that isinterfering with normal daily
LBBoUF EI WaNErs (HW) Cefoperazone and sulbactam
and the Pharmaceuticals and for SATRMSHTI triedpidsSa 50 Brass are indicated for the treatment es

edical Devices Agency of infectious diseases which are aPMDA) have announced that og ia strains of genus susceptibleto Ca
the product information for ye

the substances. use in adults and in childrenbisphosphonates, denosumab
(Ranmark®) and The MHLW and the PMDA aged two years and olde.
romosozumab (Evenity®) reviewed two cases of acute Cloral betaine tablets are
should be revised to include coronary syndrome licensed for use in adults and
the risk of atypical fracture in accompanying allergic reaction ‘adolescents aged 12 years and
non-femur sites in patients treated with the older.

products reported in Japan.Bisphosphonates (including The MHRA conducted a review
alendronate, ibandronate, Reference: of safety and efficacy data and
etidronate, zoledronic, Revision of Precautions, sought independent expert
pamidronate, minodronic acid MHLW/PHDA, 12 October 2021 advice including for paediatric
and risedronate), denosumab (ik othe source within Sleep disorders. No new safety
and romosozumab are emits n) concerns were identified;
indicated for the treatment of however, in view of the

osteoporosis. carcinogenicity data in animals
feraoa Chioral hydrate, and the lack of long-term

reviewed reports of atypical cloral betaine inBipea ree
fracture in non-femur sites —_—
(such s ulna or tibia) following Restriction of paediatric SHRAsech these
sinbitansiure Sagiestion here the benefs of shor

Ei Bh United Kingdom. The term use outweigh any.
Reference: ere potential risk, reflecting current
Revision of Precautions, ar clinical practice.
ME) WPMD, 30i 2020 (MHRA) has announced that
{lnc to the source witty the paediatric indication for -a.EDmonpmdagnprish) ioral hydrate (fo chen tretment period forthese
(see Who prarmscetcr 29e two years and older) and es you
Newsletter No.3, 2019: Risk of cloral betaine (children aged 12 fou Been definedies two
hypercaicaemia and multiple years and older) has been avertebra fractures for denosumab em information because their
int) ES prolonged use is associated

a wen only|With tolerance and the risks of
when the child or adolescent loapentereaienid 95use

Cefoperazone and hes 3 suspected or define Repeat courses are notrecommended and can only besulbactam neurodevelopmental disorder go
sulbactam| andwnenthemsomnion ia
Riskofacutecoronary interfering with normal daily Specialieria assessing)

life after treatment failure with Following prolonged trestaert,syndrome accompanying i the dose should be slowly
allergic reaction 7 tapered before discontinuation

WHO PharmaceuticalsNewsletterNo. 1, 2022+5
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to avoid delim. withinssomaauropa0) tin soma cura
Reference:
Drug Safety Update, MHRA, 6 COVID-19 vaccine 2. Risk of immune
October 2021(ink tothe source crTpn:e (ITP)
whtsuasgov imi) NRVV Ad26 (JNJ pea (iTPy

Europe. The PRAC has
Tsas6739) recommended a change to the
7. Risk of venous product information for COVID-

COVID-19 vaccine ST ITES 19 vaccine NRW Ad26 ON)
TYA aa 78436735) (COVID-19 vaccine(Chadox foremosti rss Mr
nCoV-19) recommended that on immune thrombocytopenia
—————— | thromboembolism (VTE) should | (ITP) as an adverse reaction
Riskof immune, be leted 20a rare Side eect :n | with an unknown frequency.
thrombocytopenia (ITP) the product information for ITP is 2 condition in which the

COVID-19 vaccine NRW Ad26 immune system mistakenly
Europe. The I targets platelets in blood.
Somme ee vaccine Janssen®). VTE is a The PRAC assessed cases ofAssessment Committee (PRAC) | condition in which a blood dat is
Pas recommended Ge | farms in dcp vein, Us in| vacnanon end eience fom

Reon a leg, arm or groin, and may the scientific literature.
COVID-19 vaccine NRW Ad travel to the lungs causing a(ChAdOx nCov-19) bitsyohm og Healthcare professionals should
(Vaxzewria®) to include with possible life-threatening consider the isk of developing
warning on immune bidomy low platelet levels pror to
thrombocytopenia (ITP) as an administering the vaccine if an
adverse reaction with an COVID-19 vaccine NRW Ad26 individual has a history of ITP.
unknown frequency. ITP is a (IN) 78436735) is indicated for They are recommended to.
condition in which the immune preventing COVID-19. monitor platelet levels
System mistakenly targets OR PACTase fo following vaccination in
platelets in blood. EE individuals with a history of
COVID-19 vaccine NRW Ad post marketing surveillance me.
a and concluded tha there is a lorencer

vaccine for preventing COVID- possible lnk to rare cases of Patents and carers, EMA, 1
19. VTE with COVID-19 vaccine ‘October 2021 (link fo the source

NRVV Ad26 (JN) 78436735). withinwww.ema. europa.eu)The PRAC assessed cases of
1TP reported folowing Tem
vaccination and evidence from recommended to provide a

3. Riskofdizziness andthe scientific erature. warning to raise awareness 3 Risk
~ " a Saul ‘among healthcare professionals innitus

Healthcare professionals shoul and people taking the vaccine,
consider the risk of developing especially those who may have Europe. The PRAC has
low platelet levels prior to oy oo recommended that dizziness
simmering tne vacana fan | om ncreased iskof VIE an | and Gnnitus should be ted as
individual has a history of ITP 3 adverse reactions in the
and are recommended to ye product information of COVID-
monitor platelet levels aSg 19 vaccine NRVV Ad26 (ON)
following vaccination in GELS 78436735) (COVID-19 vaccine
individuals with a history of oi Janssen®). Tinnitus is ringing
we. or ther noises in one or both
is Reference: ears.

ference; Patients and carers, EMA, 1
Patients and carers, EMA, 1 A The PRAC assessed the
tes 2001fare at tree fa avaiable evidence including

WHO Pharmaceuticals NowsitorNo 1, 2022+6.
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cases of dizziness identified in cutaneous symptoms. 9 September 2021 (nkothe
» sourcewithin yawt0agov

FieGenes mc,|Reference: "os Based on the communicationtrials and spontaneous reportsRo nes oy from MFDSand KIDS,and concluded tha cases of femrs Fingolimod
dizziness and tinnitus are —_—
linked to the administration of Risk of liver injury
COVID-19 vaccine NAVY Ad26
(IN) 78436735). Erenumab New Zealand. The Medsafe

. | has announced thatthe
pt RSE of mean product information for
August 2021 (1k tho sour Australia, The Therapeutic fingolimod (Gilenya®) has
within yin ema europa ou) Goods Administration (TGA) Seen ypuatedis alu ieSR ris of ver injury, to require

product information for peck adbin Seeand after treatment, and toEperisone erenumab (Aimovig®) has :
A| Teraiwien include criteria for stopping

RiskofStevens-Johnson statement about a potential Srasciient co lprevent Selous
‘syndrome (SJ) and toxic causal relationship between the drug-induced liver injury.

‘epidermal necrolysis (TEN) ruse hyperete Fingolimod is an
a Erenumab i indicated for immunomodulating drug
Sepulie ores; Toe prophylaxis of migraine in indicated for the treatment of

Minsiry of woud end brug) adults. relapsing multiple sclerosisSafety (MFDS) has updated the sig Ani :
product information for The TGA reviewed cases of the a
eperisone products (oral) to development of hypertension ShipsBo minhol
include the risk of Stevens- and worsening of pre-existing requiring iver transplant hi
Johnson syndrome(SIS) ant hypertension reported following uirifig ver trarsplart have

rion Syndr 838) #130 Wo Six J been reported in patients.toxic epidermal necrolysis use of the drug in the Ae pas
(TEN). postmarketing setting treated with fingolimod and the

internationally. Hypertension Corive lorAlia: 5a ReactionsEperisone is 2 centraly-acting Phy brane Monitoring (CARM) receivedcan occura any time during Movin pussies)msde rentus or treatment, but it was most ousSliema on apoiorelieving painful muscle spasms| {reouenth reported with i vi
or rigidity in musculoskeletal aps where fingolimod was the
and neuromuscular disorders. administration. In the majority suspeced madre.
The Korea instituteof Drug of cases, the onset or Hisense ponent ve
safety and Risk Management worsening of hypertension was tr \d bilirubi
(KIDS) reviewed one report, reported after the first dose of Fensaints Sad Bilrubinlevels befor initiation ofwhich suggested a causa ink erenumab. fai benrsTatios
between oral eperisone and Healthcare professionals shouig| {reament, topromptly
SISITEN, and information monitor patients treated with Sasa I
from a foreign regulatory erenumab for new-onset
authority and a medical hypertension or worsening of Heaten ue his fSpoms

database. pre-existing hypertension. If Signe ena SY plorms Of iver
hypertension is observed and injury, and not to resume theHealthcare professionals should | vora1 tr scream an treatment uniess 2 plausible

be aware of the signs and aer alternative aetiology for the
Symptoms of $J5 and TEN to iiy signs and symptoms of liver
alow arty diagnosis and i a injury can be established.
prompt treatment. Patients are Raven dats Reference:
advised to seek immediate - Prescriber Update, Medsafe,
medial aenion hey —— September2021 toh
exprierethese severe: Medicines Safety Update, TGA, iSotergw!
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wo modsato cou 2) harm to fetuses and infants. wermestin
(see WHO Prormaceuticals In the review process, case Er e—
Newsletter od, 051: Risk of Tenors of concent anomalies | 1. Risk of disturbed
serious liver injury and herpes. with the use of GBCAs were consciousness
ERAGIRIPPAUE IL also assessed but no link wasokosessilis Japan. The MHLW and the

GBCAS during pregnancy and Shionsas
Gadolinium-based the risk of congenital prac inemation iorHar ivermectin (Stromectol®)
contrast agents should be revised to include

| Reference: the risk of disturbed
Potential riskofstillbirth Summary Safety Review, ‘consciousness.Health Canada, 72 September
RRENE 2021 (link to the source within Ivermectin is indicated for the

Canada. Health Canada www.he-sc.gc.ca) treatment of intestinal
rs ih cet strongyloidasis and scabies.
withthe manufacturers of The THis sare TEs
gadolinium-based contrast reviewed four cases of
agents (GBCAS) to include the Hydrocortisone bso
potential risks of stlbirth and Te| rt
neondeannvr Coiormanathy in meonates || With ivermectin in Japan and
(CPMs) to raise awareness and infants other countries.Reference:amrhealareprofessions | Japan, The ML and the Ta

ify PMDA have announced that the
these potential safety issues. wut information MHLW/PMDA, 12 October 2021product information for lyon, 12005
BCA are used to make hydrocortisone preparations A
certain body tissues easier to (oral and injectable dosage
see during » magnetic forms) should be revised to
resonance imaging (WRI) or a Include the risk of hypertrophic | 2, Potential isk of
magnetic resonance cardiomyopathy in neonates ‘encephalopathyangiography (MRA) scan. and infants.
Gadopentetate dimeglumine, Hdrocortione reparations ‘Saudi Arabia. The Saudi Food
gadobenate dimeglumine, prep & Drug Authority (SFDA) hasare used for various indicationsgadodiamide, gadoxetate ae acon | announced that healivcare
sodium, gadoterate chhy professionals should be aware
meglumine, gadobutrol and - of the potential risk of
gadoterdol are authorized as The MHLW and the PHDA encephalopathy associated with
deca, reviewed cases of hypertrophic | the use of ivermectin and to

cardiomyopathy reported in monitor any signs or symptoms
sh niosiia reghey neonates and infants treated in treated patients.information from databases nad ant
(Canada Vigilance database a The SFOA reviewed eight case
and VigiBase), where reports of 2 reports, of which two
Stilbirth or neonatal deaths Reference: Suggested possible association
with the use of GBCAs during Revision of Precautions, of encephalopathy with
psd MHLW/PMOA, 20 June 2021 Ivermectin and ane case
erature and concluded that (ink tothe source win positive dechallenge reaction
there is not enough information www.pmda.qojp/english) reported, as well as the
to rule out a ink between the Inerature.
use of GBCAS during pregnancy Reference:
and the isk of stlbith end Safety Alerts, SFOA, 17 Augustnecnatal death. The measure ER
will be taken as 3 precaution, so
jven the potential for serious

WHO Pharmaceuticals NowsitoNo 1, 2022+8.
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included and the pregnancy The TGA reviewed four cases ofMagnesium sulfate category hae now bean agranulocyoss reported
Renaese neppenime oudnat be | mime One case hadamethylphenidate should not be | minocycline. One case haVesion 9 necates at ise rescind or women of Posivs dechalings while
— childbearing age unless, inthe |another was a fatal case
PHA have announced that the|opinion of the physician, the reported as tetracycine-
product information for potential benefits outweigh the | induced agranulocytosis. In the
mmm possible risk. other two cases, minocycline
indicated for eclampsia should Methyiphenidate is central ndued sgrninattodtron
berevised to include the risk of nervous system stimulant, It is ei De rules pik, as heiceses
rickets-like bone lesion in lable in the forms of SISeanplIay Loki

vad medicines known to causeneonates at birth with immediate-release tablets SAIORYEOSS,prolonged administration of isin 100), mosigtosesse| TTL shothis drug during pregnancy. capsules (Ritalin LA®) and be aware of the potential risk.

‘The MHLW and the PMDA odifiedtelasetetiots of agranulocytosis associated
reviewed cases of rickets-like (Concerta®) and is indicated with minocycline and the
bone lesion reported in fore Haven EF ADHD: importance of early recognition
neonates born to patients “The TGA reviewed large and monitoring of full blood
treated with magnesium sulfate observational studies and count and liver function tests
in Japan and concluded that a observed a small increased during treatment. Prior to
causal relationship between the occurrence of foetal cardiac treatment with minocycline,
drug and event was reasonably malformations in women who patients should be made aware
possible in all the cases. The received methylphenidate of the risk, including signs and
shortest duration of during the first trimester of symptoms, and what to do in
administration with magnesium pregnancy, compared with the event of suspected
sulfate (injections) to the non-exposed pregnancies. agranulocytosis.mother was 18 days.

Reterance: Neds att Updo Gn,| Bference:- edicines Safety Update, TGA,RoRHATS, anos Medicines Safety Update, TGA,
MHLW/PHDA, 20 June 2021 Withinwav.taa,00v. 00) lo(ink othe souco win Source witinyom23.000.1)

www.pmdagojp/english) Nifedipine
(see who pharmaceuticals Minocycline es
Newsletter No.4, 2019: Risk of —_—- Risk of pulmonary oedema
ga adverse effects in neonates: Riskofagranulocytosis ‘when used in pregnancy

Australia. The TGA has Australia. The TGA hasannounced that the product announced that the product
Methylphenidate information for minocycline information for nifedipine.| (nomycn®, Akamine) in products has been updated toPotential riskofbirth the process of being updated to | provide new Information about
defects and malformations include information about the risk of acute pulmonaryagranulocytosisa rare but oedema when used 25 2
Australia. The TGA has potentially life-threatening tocolytic agent (inhibiting
announced that the product adverse event, where there is myometrial smooth muscle
information for an extremely low number of contractions) for the treatment

methylphenidate prihas granulocytes (a type of white of preterm labor in pregnancy.

ee iocol Ae ib, Nifedipine is a calcium channel
pregnancy. Updated safety Minocycline is a tetracycline blocker and indicated for the
information relating to birth antibiotic used to treat management of chronic stable
defects and malformations is bacterial infections. angina pectoris and vasospastic

WHO Pharmaceuticals NevsitiorNo. 1, 2022.9
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angina pectoris (Prinzmetal’s recognition and treatment. impractical; and iron sucrose
angina, variant angina) due to Signs and symptoms of late (Venofer®) is for the treatment
coronary heart disease and the onset neutropenia may not be of iron deficiency anaemia in
treatment of hypertension. apparent initially and can occur patients undergoing chronic:
Nifedipine is contraindicated in at least four weeks after the haemodialysis and who are
pregnancy and during last administration of receiving supplemental

lactation. ocrelizumab. erythropoietin therapy.
The TGA reviewed four adverse: Reference: Hypersensitivity is a class
event reports involving off- Medicines Safety Update, TGA, effect that is well documented
label use of nifedipine in 26 July 2021 (ink othe source in the product information of al
pregnancy. The risk was higher itn wi 1g2.govau) parenteral iron products. The
in cases of multiple pregnancy TGA concluded tha fetal
(twins or more), with an bradycardia and Kounis
intravenous administration Parenteral iron syndrome are biologically
route or concomitant use of plausible as a result of
beta-2 agonists. products hypersensitivity reactions.

Reference: Risk of fetal bradycardia Reserenc:
Nasiices: Saint lipdass ior; ‘and Kounis syndrome Medicines Safety Update, TGA,
bondala 27 July 2021 ink o the sourcewithin wa tga gov au Australia. The TGA has 27 et

announced that the product HangRsEay
information for parenteral iron

Ocrelizumab products has been updated
—_— class-wide to include Pentosan polysulfate
Risk of late onset information about fetal sodium
eutropenia bradycardia and Kounis ere

syndrome, which is the Potential risk of pigmentary
Australia. The TGA has concurrence of acute coronary. maculopathy
announced that the product syndromes with conditions
information for ocrelizumab associated with mast call Australia. The TGA has
(Ocrevus®) has been updated activation. Both conditions can announced that the product
to include a warning and have serious clinical information for pentosan
further information about late implications. polysulfate sodium (Elmiron®)
ofsetrisuirapesia There are four parenteral iron es
Ocrelizumab is a recombinant products marketed in Australia:
humanised anti-C020 ferric carboxymaltose pigmentary maculopathy,
monoclonal antibody (1961 (Ferinject®) and ferric Sepecioly Ses iongierci uss.
subtype) that s indicated for derisomaltose (Monofer®) are Pentosan polysulfate sodium is
patients with relapsing forms of | indicated for ron deficiency indicated for the treatment of
multiple sclerosis and primary where oral administration is bladder pain syndrome
progressive multiple sclerosis. ineffective or contraindicated, (interstitial cystitis).
The TGA reviewed four ue The TGA reviewed rare cases of
reported cases of neutropenia Salat ich pI on pigmentary maculopathy with
associated with ocrelizumab. phatase Som _— the use of pentosan polysulfate
Cases of late onset of be sssToh as He sodium, especially after long-
neutropenia have been debupinyey ry term use, reported in the
reported at least four weeks Was S78) ings Hierapy | literature. Visual symptoms
after the last Ocrevus infusion. on could include complaints of
Healthcare professionals should | or when patient non- SE
be advised that late onset compliance or persistent ns
neutropenia is a serious safety gastrointestinal intolerance: 4
concern and requires prompt makes oral therapy Healthcare professionals should

WHO Pharmaceuticals NewsittrNo. 1, 2022 + 10
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sqm STEARNS || EAbhi amido ra,en nar doabese nd nmeaeri, | weamraptomins | eee ots
i rtoc compromises oes pais[2p revampee I ita piet | Retersnce: ionikh —— Summary Safety Revi,pte: a | nissan
d rears)) may at higher www.hc-sc.gc.ca)Hedines Safety dete Ton,| CIEETRIOoped RR | samt

‘source withinwww.1g3.gov.au) Newsletter No.4, 2021: Risk ofove acon my be Movs to4 021 RkEeay nai
Newsletter No.6, 2019: Rarerisk of medicine should be advised toForekL imisiios S30sdoe oa

tise || Sertratine
Pregabalin to drink alcohol while taking Potential risk of microscopic
Riskofsevere respiratory ie eolibis

depression — J——
Newsletters and Reports, Sciences Authority (HSA) hasrela Th Heath Products | oR, 16 Sepa Sob nk|SITES Aut (5h) osRegulatory Authority (HPRA) fo thosour withinwsora.c) bimbo

re (see aiso WHO Pharmaceuticals sertraline-containing products
pregabalin-containing inion rr
medicinal products will be UK) Rpiasonp capo microscopic colitis as an
updated to include a warning adverse event. Microscopic

oad ax 2 eve sovaree shin oreifommstny
reaction with unknown Remdesivir iiiikabiinget reo=| soaremasnaneras Potential vakofses Sevan respave ior

bradycardia (SSRI) indicated for thePS SE .rotator | comuta. sentra ton | mmtSee a EE
in adults for specific forms of remdesivir (Veklury®) to and pre-menstrual dysphoricevap a or gonerotoes won| [reei ee ends.
“The PRAC reviewed safety data bradycardia. Sinus bradycardia cariilstig, thes Kad
and concluded that pregabalin occurs when the heart beats. oe,xPhrase - i,
is associated with reports of slower than normal. ein uicuseoiseniainegi ested wth rept of " an doionb omerrR | ac——oud maon

in ste wi Heatheare professionals shold
central nervous system (CNS) PELmON3 Who equ be advised to consider the
depressants, in patients with oxygen. possibility of microscopic colitisPu I odina
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present with prolonged or most pregnant patients, or with recent vaccination history.
severe diarrhoea. Diarrhoea is they can consider the ongoing
a common adverse drug therapeutic needs of the: Reference:
reaction associated with the individual patient, particularly Based on the communication
use of sertraline those at very high ris for from MFDS and KIDS,
Reference: cardovscar events ding November 2021
Safety Alerts, HSA, 18 October Sragnaney pikes hikeFa i statins should notify their

AESte sin healthcare professionals f they |  Tinidazole
yin become pregnant or suspect se?

(see ats0 WHO Prarmaceuticts they are pregnant. Those who Risk of fixed eruption
Newsletter No.4, 2021: potent require statins after giving
risk ofmicroscopic colts In birth should not breastieed and | India. The National
Singapore) should use alternatives such as | Coordination Centre -

infant formula. Pharmacovigiance Programme
i of India (NCC-PVP), Indian.

Rofergnce: Pharmacopoeia Commission
Statins Nast, LS FDA, 20 July (1PC) has advised the Central——————————| 2021 (toto sourcewarn deal
Removal ofcontraindication | taco) ravine
for pregnant women the prescribing information
SA. Te US Food and leaflet (PIL) for tinidozole toUS Food and Drug include fixed eruption as anAdministration (FOA) has Tetanus, diphtheria De
requested revisions to the :
information in the preseribing and pertussis (Tap) Tinidazole s indicated for the
information for the entire class vaccine treatment of intestinal
of statin medicines about use ————————| amoebiasis, giardiasis,
in pregency. Thess changes Risk of Guillain-Barré trichomoniasis and anaerobic
include removing the syndrome infections.
contraindication against usinnesemedicines mall pregnant| Republic of Korea. The ros.| NCCPUPL 10 reviewed 71ass Frere oe reli case reports of tindazole

ee associated fixed eruption and a
Statins are a class of medicines | diphtheria and pertussis (Tdap) | Strong causal relationship.
that have been used to lower vactine (Boostr®) to include between them was found.
low-density lipoprotein the risk of Guilain-Barré Reference:
cholesterol (LDL-C) in the syndrome (GBS). Based on the communicationblood. Medicines in the statin from IPC, India, Novembercass include atorvastatin, RRR 2021 (pc covinAey booster immunization against
pltavastatin, pravastatin, iene, diel ond
rosuvastatin, and simvastatin. pertussis n individuals 20ed 10.| Tofacitinib,years and older.
1 was concluded that Baricitinib and
contraindicating these drugs in The KIDS reviewed one report,
al pregnant women is not which suggested a causal link Upsdsciinity
appropriate because the between Tdap vaccine em ————Riskofserious heart-relatedbenefits of statins may include administration and GBS, and
prevention of serious or a events, cancer, blood clots,
A rein oe and death

i grou igh- and a medical database.oS Gre puerHshinek > 2miogkal Sota 1. USA.TheUs FDAhaspregnant patients reore prof rou requested that the boxed
Healthcare professionals should uy are ok Gn ote warnings for tofacitinib
discontinue statin therapy in avare:of 1he Signs ai Xeljanz@®/Xeljanz XR®),symptoms of GBS in patients ee i. )
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barictnib (Olumiant®) and the information that tofacitinib withdrawal reactions
upadacitinib (Rinvoq®), are should not be used in patients
updated to include the risk of older than 65 years of age, United Kingdom. The MHRA
serious heart-related events, people who are current or past has warned that rare, severe
cancer, blood clots, and death. smokers, or individuals with adverse effects can occur on

other cardiovascular (e.g., stopping treatment with topical
Tofacitinib, baricitinib and Giabetes or coronary artery corticosteroids, often after
upadacitinib are janus kinase disease) or malignancy risk long-term continuous or
(OAK) inhibitors and are used to | factors unless there are no inappropriate use of moderate
teat inflammatory conditions. suitable alternative treatments. to high potency products.
such as rheumatoid artis. Information about the risks and

The MHRA reviewed the results | characteristics of topical steroid
A review of safety data for of a clinical safety trial to ‘withdrawal reactions will be.
tofacitinib was recently evaluate the safety of ‘added to the product
completed in USA. Based on tofacitinib compared with TNF information for topical
this review increased risks of blockers and identified these. corticosteroid medicines.
serious heart-related events, risk factors,
cancer, blood clots, and death Topical corticosteroids are used
were identified for tofacitin® Reference: for treatments of skin
compared with TNF blockers in Drug Safety Update, MHRA, 6 conditions such as eczema,
the treatment of patients with ‘October 2021 (ln othe source psoriasis, and atopic
theumatoid arthritis. within wa. oma ouropa ou) dermatitis. They are available
Sarictinib and upadacitinid, ein
elsoused for Mammon 3. Japan. The MHLW and the
conditions in the same class, PMDA have announced that the The MHRA reviewed 55 reports.
are considered to have a risk package insert for tofacitinib indicative of topical steroid
SIE Boies oF (oR, should be revised to include withdrawal reactions, most of
Healthcare professionals should | the risk of cardiovascular which were reported by
consider the benelits and risks events, such as myocardial patients, and information
for individual patients prior to infarction. available in the literature and
initiating or continuing therapy from other regulators and
with these medicines. Patients The MHLW ancl the PDA sought advice from clinical
should be advised to seek reviewed the results of a experts. Although it was not
emergency medical attention if clinical safety trial to evaluate possible to estimate the
they experience signs and the safety of tofacitinib frequency of these reactions,
symptoms of a heart attack, ‘compared with TNF blockers given the number of patients
stroke, or blood clot. Patients and identified these risk who use topical corticosteroids,
should tell their healthcare factors. it was understood that reports.
professional their history and . of severe withdrawal reactions
risk factors for those events Bi were very infrequent
a MHLW/PHDA, 12 October 2021 To reduce the risks of theseimmediately if they have any of (inktothesourcewithin Ti ded thethose symptoms. td ws events, it is recommended that

sunomago ipenalish) healthcare professionals should
Reference: (S00 50WHOPharmocoutcas prescribe the lowest potency of
MedWatch, US FDA, 1 NewsletterNo.4, 2021: Riskof topical corticosteroid needed
September 2021 (ink fo the condovasctor vents andcacorin and ensure patients know how
‘source withinwww.(da.gov) Eumpe) to use it safely and effectively.

Reference:
EAA Topical Drug Safety Update, MHRA, 15
MHRA has announced that the corticosteroids pwnd

‘source withinwww.gov.uk/mhra)product information for a ere
tofacitinib will be updated with Riskoftopical steroid
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Tramadol

Risk of urinary retention

India. The NCC-PVPI, IPC has.
advised the CDSCO to revise
the PIL for tramadol to include
urinary retention as an adverse
drug reaction.
Tramadol is indicated for the
treatment of moderate to
severe pain, diagnostic
procedures and surgical pain.
NCC-PVPL, IPC reviewed seven
reports of tramadol-associated
urinary retention and a causal
relationship between them was.
found.
Reference:
Based on the communication
from IPC, India, November
2021 (pegov.)
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Aflibercept Bevacizumab Colchicine

Potential risk of Fournier's Potential risk of Fournier's Potential risk of pneumonia
jangrene jangreneony gen ‘Saudi Arabia. The SFDA has

Saudi Arabia. The SFDA has ‘Saudi Arabia. The SFDA has released a potential safety
released a potential safety released a potential safety signal concerning pneumonia
signal concerning Fournier's signal concerning Fournier's associated with the use of
gangrene associated with the ‘gangrene associated with the colchicine.
use of afibercept. use of bevacizumab. Colchicine is indicated for
Aflbercept is indicated for the Bevacizumab is a monoclonal prophylaxis of gout flares in
treatment of neovascular (wet) antibody inhibiting VEGF-A and adults,
age-related macular indicated for the treatment of ——
degeneration and metastatic non-small cell lung cancer and pr
asians exter Sther.cancers, supported the association, and
The SFDA reviewed five cose The SFDA reviewed 35 case the literature.
reports, two of which reports, nine of which etoionce:
supported the association, and supported the association, and ReSTON SHUR
the literature. the literature. epSede

Reference: Reference: sow.sfdo govsa)
Safety Alerts, SFDA, 21 Safety Alerts, SFDA, 9 August
September 2021 (ink fo the 2021 (ink o thesource within
Sourcewithin stds qo so) ww govso) Empaglifiozin

Risk of ketoacidosis and
Atezolizumab Cefuroxime Fournier's gangrene

Potential risk of keratitis Potential risk of Kounis. New Zealand. The Medsafe
syndrome has announced that

Saudi Arabia. The SFDA has empagifiozin is associated with
released a potential safety ‘Saudi Arabia. The SFDA has the risk of ketoacidosis andsignal concerning keratitis released a potential safety Fournier's gangrene
associated with the use of signal concerning Kounis (necrotising fascils of the

atezolizumab. syndrome associated with the perineum).
Atezolizumab is a monoclonal per cane
antibody inhibiting PD-L1 and Cefuroxime is cephalosporin Empaglifiozin is a sodium
indicated for the treatment of antibacterial drug indicated for glucose cotransporter 2
locally advanced or metastatic the treatment of infectious ASouma) inittors us deed
urothelial carcinoma after prior diseases caused by sensitive fon the rantivent of type tots
chemotherapy or that are bacteria Aiasiesimalive.
considered cisplatin ineligible. The CARM received threeThe SFDA reviewed 11 case reports of ketoacidosis and twoThe SFDA reviewed four case reports, three of which reports of Fournier's gangrene
reports, one of which supported the association, and following initiation of
supported the association, and the literature. empaglifiozin.
the literature. Reference:

Reference: Safety Alerts, SDA, 21 June For te visk of katonciiogs,
Safety Alerts, SFDA, 9 August 2021 (1k o the source witin healthcare professionals are
2021 (ink o thesource within Ea advised to consider stopping
nsf gov a) empagifiozin temporarily

during an acute lness,
particularly if patients are
unwell, febrile or vomiting and
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not eating. Empagiifiozin Infliximab indications, while one product
should aiso be temporarily Infibdmab|(sandostatin LAR®) may ony
stopped before undergoing Potential isk of bursitis be administered by deep
medical procedures or surgery. intraglutea injection.
For the risk of Fournier's Saudi Arabia. The SFOA hasht | a meTonevaotere is
adcstantonHive Soriawithtaof sata
et nism Fosimert using te srofitan : information in European Union

nese ar SualiogoF Infiximab s a monoclonal and iinica guidelines in
Solopuremntoen, anivody ling he function | Ausra:
fever or malaise. Ries Healthcare professionals should

be advised of the identified risk
Reference: SHEEA of atrioventricular block in
prescriber Update, Medsate, SARE desis, patients receiving off-label high
September 2021 (inkoho The SFOA reviewed 30 case doses of continuous infusion
source witin reports, 18 of which supported (100micrograms/hour) of
wns madsalo govt.nz) the association and the octreotide and in patients
(sce WHO Pharmaceuticals literature. recenang uousoctreotide
NewsletterNo.3, 2020: Risk of aferanis intravenously(50 micrograms
ERLE | NEee | ee2021(ink tothesourcewin icrograms/hour continuous

std gou.c0) Tian)
Reference:(see WHO pharmaceuticalsFinasteride aegis Medicings Sofety Update, TGA,

ee| erineat Th bullous 25 October 2021 (ink to hoPotential riskofdiabetes wba hn source wit wn toacovmellitus “
Saudi Arabia. The SFDA has
released a potential safety Octreotide Propylthiouracil and
signal concerning diabetes —
mellitus associated with the heofatrioventricular EE  ———
use of finasteride. lock —
Finasteride is a Sa-reductase Australia. The TGA hastert nares ore | vesroves |Ausra me6 ne
treatment of symptomatic infusion of octreotide, which is Sncuncay iat hepragrancy
benign prostatic hyperplasia used off-label in Australia, is rr ot EVEL
(BPH) in men with an enlarged linked to the risk of ER
prostate. atrioventricular block <8shinszsle {esHeregisieSyis being changed from being
The SFDA reviewed 62 case Octreotide is an octapeptide. suspected of harmful effects on
reports, two of which that mimics natural the human foetus by the
supported the association, and somatostatin pharmacologically | pharmacological effects to the
the literature. and is indicated for being associated with an

rence: symptomatic control and increased incidence of human
Rotors: S08 Thugs reduction of grow tormone foetal malformations.
2021 (linkto thesourcewithin a os wih Propylthiouracil is anatentswith acromegaly etc. PR toriis Tre moroves ret amar rg ndted fo

administration fo octreotide te eament of
products is only subcutaneous per iaT bus surgery or radioactive odine.

therapy in these patients.
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Cartimazot is aso an announced to vealthcare
antithyroid arug indicted or rotessionls that there s a
ypertyroidam. Its sed 3s 3 | mall meressed risk of
teiera or the agInduction of a permanent Sova vee of etive
rerio i elves primary | sarconin reuptake iitors
secondary thyrotoxicosis. It is (SSRIs) and serotonin-
150 used m preparation or noradrenaline reuptake
thyroidectomy before and after inhibitors (SNRIs)ediopttes todos Faster amidometaants when used
Toe rake relating to congenial | during he teat month before
abnormalities in neonates are. | dovary
NET R TARYRS: ‘The SFDA reviewed the result
 — Lienert

cases of congenital oy 9aomormaliies for Weatvcare professionals are
ropvitwouracl and advised to caretlly assess te
ae Safety of anidepressans useorgSg: uring regnancy against the

Lg ly
eathcare professionals should | sage, and consider the
be advised that propyRouracl | potent is factors or
and carormazele should not be.|lesing or thrombotic evens.
reserved for women? po.
Chidbearing age nies, nthe| Reterencer on
opinion of the physician, the Fray uedly 2021 (ik ton soretent benehts outwegntne | 23 2021 dak
josstigio i.J—re entry, 3031 essed
Medicines ofety Update, TGA, | 7%Pesotum haamarge n15 Setember 2021 (nklo the
sours itnmnie ovat)
(see who rormaceutcatsNewsiesho 300; Forttnotis como)

Selective serotonin

reuptake inhibitors

(SSRIs) and

serotonin-

noradrenaline

reuptake inhibitors
(SNRIs)

Increased rik of
postpartum hemorrhage

Saudi Arabia. The SFOA has
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snl definedbyWHO ported formatoonapossiblecosa eationshlp betweeonaverse centndadni,
heeinseng unknown or complete documentedrau. nilmore hoslror eaured
Generate signl dependingon he serosnes of th event andth lof he formation reapersogee wih Got ndGenson ROT ete ht Sgn otny urea taoTEHINT 1

Thesasinthis Newleterrebose on formationderefomportof suspected rs hgrectors clot
nih WHgoel tase of du cs sey parts CSR), igs.Tosotbas cont over 27 on
reports of sapected averse dryrections, submitedoy NatonlPhomecovghoce Cenrspotennh WHO
orefor tention ro Monto. ilboses mataiedby Ups Monten Cntr(MC)aberofWHO andperc anaes of Visedt efor accordance wt MC's cenrote sgl detection
process. tematomatpharmoceutal companies, when denied as uniquelyresponsiblefrtearg concerned, oe
Inited o commentonthe signl ext. Sel ae thereftercommana0Natonol Phrmocoglance Cenes, before
ing pulsediths Newsite Sgr ets from UNC mightbe ded0 some xen byWHOandmoy fe rom he
arnt erin, Moenormaton egrin he ES. the ction and ope as, prowdeth UMCcet
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Covid-19 vaccines and hearing loss and tinnitus

Christian Rausch, MD and Qun-Ying Yue, MD, Uppsala Monitoring Centre

Summary Awareness of this possivle lnk may helphealthcare professionals and those.
A recent signal detection activity at the vaccinated to monitor symptoms and seek
Uppsala Monitoring Centre (UMC) identified care, as appropriate. As there is still only
hearing loss (including sudden cases) and limited data in the literature providng
tinnitus following COVID-19 vaccination as a ‘evidence for this link, further monitoring is.preliminary signal to be further assessed, Up |  requved,0.22 February 2021, there were 164 uniqueindividual cosa safety reports (CSRS) which _———
reported ‘hearing losses’ (MedDRA High Level bro
Term, HLT), and 367 ICSRS which reported ——Cvs (veered Term: wi Covip- | Theemergenceofthenoveseveresete,
19 vaccine’ nthe WHO gioba database of Cov: and the World Health Organization's
ICSRs, VigiBase. The cases were from 10 declaration of the associated coronaviniscountries, most had noco- morbiites. Time.|Seclraton oftheassociated coronav
to-onset varied between 0 and 19 days with 3hoy
Spuinayday.biki well- prioritization of research and development ofocumented cases, iterative causes were Hoaonof esa ond deus
ibibo onLi Potential vaccines are under developmentalthough some may have had contribiting Folens usuines sieyidsrdo
morbidities (e.g. allergies, high blood Perey
pressure, prir hearing loss, auto-immune Suthorizaton, Including CRAGOKL-S
tested dno) To ms comin to (Azb1252) (Covishieid) developed bysported symptoms were rns followed Astrazeneca)University of Oxford, mRNA-oy Vencaatn, dizsness ang meets, an 1273 developed by Moderna and ihe National
Ryoops alc ios, Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,While Some needed sero treatment. A and BNT162 developed by BioTech, PizerPlusible mechanism of action invoning the AVestibulocochlear nerve has been suggested. | ang fom Pharma.Atthe timeofthis report,

Renewedseachwas conducted on 8 Nove 021
oe Ndinda on34 November 201
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mechanisms to provide protection against Hearing loss,
CovID-19.1>

Among the 172 ICSRs reporting hearing loss,
Hearing loss generally refers to the partially 8 were duplicate cases, resulting na total of
or completely diminished abilty to hear in 164 unique ICSRs. Of these 164 ICSRs, 104
one or both cars. Hearing loss includes (63%) were for females and 59 (36%) for
deafness, i.e. the inability to comprehend males, in one case sex was not provided. The
aural/verbal language, as well as age in the reported cases ranged from 19 to
sensorineural hearing foss which is defined 53 years with a medion of 49. Reports were
by a hearing acuity below 30 48 and received from 10 countries including the USA
generally involves damage to the inner ear, (66), UK (36), and Italy (15). More than a
Cochiear nerve or vestibulocochiear nerve, or | third of the ICSRes (62, 38%) were from
brain. Sensorineural hearing loss can occur | healthcare professionals; ‘reporter categorysuddenly within three days or ess, and it unknown’ was stated in 66 reports (40%),may be associated with tinnitus and vertigo. and consumer/non health professionals’ in
Tinnitus can also occur as an isolated 37 (23%). Some consumer reports were
symptom and is defined as perception of an rom physicians or other healthcare
auditory sensation despite the absence of a professionals who hod been vaccinated. The
auditory trigger.¢ Incidence of sensorineural most reported COVID-19 vaccines in these
hearing loss in the US is estimated at 27 per cases were Pfizer/BioNTech (142 cases),100,000 persons per annum, with the followed by Moderna (15 cases) and
Incidence increasing with age.” Astrazeneca (7 cases).

Depending on the aetiology, the age of onset While most of the cases were recorded as
for hearing loss can vary.¢ Hearing loss can non-serious (93 cases, 57%), 71 cases
be congenital, e.g. Alport-syndrome, or (43%) were recorded as serious. Seriousness
acquired through infections and criteria were most often Other medically
inflammations due to viruses, as well as important condition’ (37 case reports), and
systemic disorders, such as hypertension?| 'Disabling/incapacitating’ (29), followed by
Specific medications, ¢.9., aminoglycoside ‘Caused/prolonged hospitaization’ (5), and
antibiotics, are known to be ototoxic and can “Life threatening’ (2).
cause direct damage to the vestibulocochiear
apparatus. 13 Of the 164 ICSRs the most commonly co-

reported PTs were tinnitus (56), headache
Reports in VigiBase (26), dizziness (19), nausea (19), fatigue

(14), hypoaesthesia (12), pyrexia (12),
Ina signal detection activity on 22 February acoustic stimulation tests abnormal (11),
2021 screening for COVID-19 vaccines in the Vertigo (11), and ear discomfort (11).
WHO global database of ICSRs, VigiBase,
disproportional reporting was detected for Only a few reports included information on
1COVID-19 vaccine! associated with MedORA concomitant treatments and the most
preferred Terms (PTs) ‘Sudden hearing loss” commonly reported was the influenza vaccine
(24 observed and 8 expected; ower limit of (four reports), which had been given at least
the 95% credibity interval (1C:25=0.9) and 30 days prior to the COVID-19 vaccine,
Tinnitus’ (367 observed and 259 expected; according to the narratives. Other
1Co:5=0.4). In addition to thePT ‘Sudden medications mentioned included omeprazole,
hearing loss’ the search was extended to the acetylsalicylic acid, propranolol, estradiol,
High Level Term (HLT) Hearing losses’ which | calcium carbonate, dexamethasone,
included an additional 148 relevant cases, paracetamol, rivaroxaban, iron, and folic
among which thePT ‘Deafness unilateral’ (31 acid. All appeared in less than four reports.
observed and 15 expected; ICo:s=0.4), and and were only reported as concomitant. In
PT Deafness neurosensory’ (19 observed and | some reporting interfaces there are limited
9 expected; 1Cuzs=0.4) also showed options for reporters to note concomitant
disproportional reporting. Other PTs within medication, so this may be underreported.
the HLT Hearing losses considered, but not
disproportionate, were: Hypoacusis, Time-to-onset (ITO) varied between the
Deafness, Deafness transitory and same day, i.e, several minutes, to 19 days,Neurosensory hypoacusis. with a median of one day. Of the 164 ICSRS,

95 provided narratives for in-depth analysis.
Table 1 presents the characteristics of the
reports for sudden hearing loss (23), and
Table 2 the selected reports of hearing loss
WHO Pharmacauticals Nowsietor No. 1, 2022 + 19
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(HLT) with informative narratives (25) in and vestibular neuritis. In five cases with
association with a COVID-19 vaccine. information on the recovery of hearing

following steroid treatment, two reported
Based on Tables 1.and 2, the TTOis similar recovery after three days of steroids and
for all 164 reports. In 31 cases of the 48 another experienced hearing loss subsiding
reports displayed in Table 1 and 2, there Spontaneously after the frst COVID-19
were no apparent isk factors. In seven Vaccine dose but requiring steroid treatment
cases the reports specified hearing loss after the second COVID-19 vaccine dose,
related to the second dose, and of these, two, with partial recovery (report was received 18
reported onset of hearing loss within half an days post-vaccination). A fourth case
hour to several hours, three within one to described mild improvements with steroid
two days, and another two six or seven days treatment (report received five days post-
after the second dose of COVID-19 vaccine vaccination) and another had mild
In three cases the reports described hearing improvements five days after steroid
loss as occurring with the first COVID-19 treatment (report received 17 days post-
vaccine dose and re-occurring and worsening vaccination).
after administration of the second dose. One
case of tinnitus following the first dose Of the 164 cases, at the time of the report 51
decreased over a couple of days but hearing (319%) were recovering or recovered from
loss recurred after the second dose, and the their symptoms and 50 (30%) had not
patient was started on steroid treatment; no recovered. In the remaining 63 (38%) casesisk factors were recorded. Another case no outcome information was recorded.
described bilateral tinnitus more than a week
after th fist dose and worsening 1.5 weeks Tinnitus
after the second dose. Receipt of unspecified
medications were recorded, and the patient There were 367 CSRs reporting tinnitus with
consulted an ear, nose and throat (ENT) COVID-19 vaccines, of which 56 were also
physician. Another described hearing loss grouped into hearing losses (HLT). Of these:occurring which decreased within two days 367, 268 (73%) were in females and 92 inafter the first dose, but re-occurring with the males (25%), sex was missing in 7. TheirSecond dose, which required steroid ages ranged from 19 to 91 years with a

treatment. median of 48. They came from 27 countries
with the UK (115), the US (113), and ItalyIn 29 cases, patients contacted a physician (42) having the most reports. More than aor ENT specialist within a faw days after third of the ICSRs (160, 44%) were from

receiving the vaccination due to hearing loss. healthcare professionals. Reporter categorySome of the reports were provided by. was unknown in 113 reports (31%) and
consumers who were themselves physicians consumer/non healthcare professionals in 97
or other healthcare professionals. Seven (26%). The vaccines received were
patients confirmed an abnormal audiogram Phizer/BioNTech (293, 80%), Moderna (39,conducted by their physician, and 20 were 11%) AstraZeneca (31, 8.4%), and Sinovactreated with systemic steroids. (1, 0.3%). The TIO ranged from several

minutes to 30 days after vaccination, with a
In the narratives of these cases where median one of 1 day. Of the 367 reports, 90
information on medical history and potential were recorded as not recovered (25%), 164
tisk factors was present, the following are of as recovered (45%) and 112 were unknown
note: prior history of hearing loss (n=6), (31%).
hypothyroidism (n=3) and previous
autoimmune thyroiditis (n=1), high blood Most cases were recorded as non-serious
pressure and cardio-vascular diseases (n=4), (270, 74%), but 97 cases (26%) were
allergies, including nut allergy (n=2), and recorded as serious. Seriousness criteria
one case each of diabetes melitus, included other medically important condition’
antiphospholipid syndrome, prior COVID-15, (59, 16%), ‘disabling/incapacitating’ (33,
hearing [oss related to another viral infection, | 9.0%), ‘caused/prolonged hospitalization’ (8,
and unspecified auto-immune reaction or 2.2%) and ‘if threatening’ (2, 0.5%). The

disease. most co-reported PTs with tinnitus were
headache (131, 36%), dizziness (65, 18%),

Of the 164 cases of hearing loss, four also fatigue (65, 18%), nausea (65, 18%),described the feeling of numbness of the face pyrexia (60, 16%), myalgia (54, 15%), chills
on the affected side. In two narratives, the (a7, 13%), arthralgia (37, 10%), asthenia
patients had consulted an ENT physician and (33, 9.0%) and pain n extremity (30, 8.2%).
received a potential diagnosis of labyrinthitis Eight case narratives reported progression
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from tinnitus o hearing 10s, Le. inabity to | In addition, several paints reported otherhear inthe afected ear Co oeauTIg reachons Such as headaches,Rauses, ang dizziness. The addonsLabeling and literature Gescription of dzziness and nausea maySeagent the Ivawemant pot ony of the
The product labeling for COVID-19 vaccines|couear nerve, but 30 the vestiar nerve
does not refer to hearing loss. !3 However, Furthermore, among the ICSRs reporting
for both mRNA vaccines, acute peripheral ‘hearing loss, two also reported facial
facial paralysis is listed as a rare adverse pels Sapa RenaTaint oi
eacion: Apart from headaches, no other Ruminess nthe faceboth of which woul
orm of have of ras nerve Maman is | BON to the potential ivalvement of ther
Ted unde adverse reacions: Cranial nerves apart fom the

Vestbuocachiea, ve. he facial nerve andNOSErE rigemina nerve. The product formation or
scientific literature of an association between the COVID-19 vaccines does include the rare
COVID-19 vaccines and hearing loss. occurrence of acute facil nerve paralysis. No
isvediomandzomdusion Rerves, mung nearing loss, ar sed. In aSudy on motor paiies of rrial nerves ater
This anayss of reports in VigBase includes vaccinationthefeedforfutherstudies was
Eilat erasing toss Pass was reported to be 8 median of 9-10

" days, and with patients of all age groups.

The TT0 ranged from 0 to 19 days. However, ors ereenCOTE
7 EI) ames ted a TOTaraing from| 75oe neve
ONO ny TPES CONT. involvement haveSerpe Theinformationabout relatively quick reactions, | erature provides anecdota references to an
th Injocions, often described wih tnntus.|2550cation between athr vaccines and0 hearing 103.5 In adaiion tnre has beenBpibe Some publications about the potential roe of
nausea. Some patients described the SS kesi iemuffe-hearing or itu progressing nto | rail nerves. However case cer
gon wr some hearing ostSons hearing loss ate immrizaton id not
Confiing the sudden hearing loss diagnos, || 78P0rt any significant associationfo 28| Gifterent aces.» The study used a large
Stl oi covenBy seed ies medical records database and analyzed the

i} R first episodes of sensorineural hearing loss in

Half of th cases noted tht the patent was re
BS OF a aySRS oe 2013. The study identified 1,929 cases ofhearing oss, whi no (o Imited) additional | 2013:Testudyidenti 1,929 cose
information on follow-up was recordedfor months of recevng 3 vaccine, and 57 that
Yseercosts Taurinefrionstam occurred within a week. In addon, in
earing loss is therefore vcomidete, 2020 the Brighton Collaboration published aase domiuon of ensonneural eanngThe analysis also shows tht ICSRs with SESonli ofsang Seineeines

Rearing ss car from ten countries and Biohot most cases were young healthy adutsith no comrbidiies. Te median age was ETaCT
47 years, which appears young and reflects Vaccine-associated hearing loss could be anSeveral countries pronation of healthcare |Laccine-associatedhearing osscouldbeork vacEnation, Some cases describe !mic related t th vac’ antigen, or
nhACY bystander activation of autoreactive T-cells
earing loss, high blood pressure, that may involve the vestibulocochlear nerveenvironmental or season allergies, 5 well 2 ps sis Ne en55 thyrod dysunchon. In seven cases the Bean srs ond

reaction of hearing loss was reported with Rearing function)5+ Invovement of tisthesecond dose of the COVID-19 vaccine, herve can contribute 0 Symptoms related to
37% 1 cptesiapesuare halons wor. Tabyrinthits, which involves both vestibular
escribed, and cochlear branches of the nerve or
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vestibular neuritis, which involves vertigo, vaccines, and the median age is ust over
dizziness and nausea.* Two cases in the 30 years. Most of the cases were young
VigiBase analysis mentioned the potential healthy adults with no comorbidities. A close
diagnosis of labyrinthitis and vestibular temporal relationship has been observed,
neuritis made by ENT specialists. and based on well-documented cases, most
Furthermore, analysis of VigiBase in patients of the patients did not have alternative
vaccinated with COVID-19 vaccine showed a causes identified, although some patients
disproportionality for vestibular neuronitis may have had contributing morbidities (e.0.,
(13 observed and 2 expected) and high blood pressure, allergies, prior hearing
labyrinthits (19 observed and 6 expected). loss, auto-immune related disorders). The
Studies on vaccinations and neurological most common co-reported symptoms were
disorders, including cranial nerve tinnitus, followed by headache, dizziness and
involvement reported the potential time nausea, and many patients experienced a
windows for symptom onset as being several quick recovery, although some patients
hours to several weeks depending on the needed steroid treatment. A plausible
neurologicaldisorder. 41941. Currently, mechanism of action has been suggested and
clinical evidence and studies on potential awareness of this possible link may help
‘mechanisms and the relation between healthcare professions and those vaccinated
Vaccines and neurological disorders, cranial to monitor symptoms and seek care as
nerve palsies and hearing loss, remain appropriate. As the literature and ICSR data

limited are stil limited for this link, further
monitoring i required.

Under-reporting is a well-known limitation of
spontaneous adverse drug reaction reporting Addendum on 24 November 2021
However, there is high interest in COVID-19
and COVID-19 vaccines, which may Tinnitus is only listed as an adverse reaction
contribute to increased reporting and for the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine.
therefore, potentially an overestimation of
the risk. Additionally, the observed versus An updated search of VigiBase has been
expected numbers and Cos values need to performed for the PT included in this signal
be interpreted with caution, since reporting assessment (Table-A) and for the terms with
by healthcare providers and the sites is a 2 postive (>0) [Cass values for each COVID-
requirement under the terms of the 19 vaccine (Table-8).Emergency Use Authorizations for COVID-19
vaccines in some places (e.9., the USA where In brief, the terms selected for hearing
most of the cases were reported). For disorders included sudden hearing loss,
approved medicinal products this is not the tinnitus, deafness unilateral, neurosensory.case. Therefore, when an expected number is| hypoacusis, deafness, deafness transitory,estimated using other medicinal products and hypoacusis. On 18 November 2021 there
prior to the pandemic and then compared were 37 529 deduplicated cases, for which at
with the observed cases for COVID-19 least one of these terms was reported, fromvaccines, the result may overestimate the rr
tisk. It may be useful to approach the than 100 cases; another 22 countries
individual countries for more in-depth reported 10-99 cases; 15 countries reportedinformation and could be considered in future Sb Cases and 26 countries reported 1.4
signal investigations. ad

In summary, cases of (sudden) hearing loss It seems that hearing disorders have been
following COVID-19 vaccination have been reported for most of the COVID-19 vaccines,
reported to VigiBase from ten countries. Most but with different ICoxs values, More in-depth
oFihe patients ves fSrskes Su hase assessment of narratives has not been
age range was19 to93 years with a median erformed for the recently reported cases.
of the COVID-1 virus vaccine adverse and is interpretation mentioned above needreactions included in VigiBase concern female | to be taken Into consideration.
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Table-A. Tre observed and expected numbers of selected hearing disorders with positive (0)
TCs values VigLyze on 22 February 2023 and na repeated search on 18 November 2091.

ha ipa
[Observed [Expected TiC | Observed |Expected [1Cus |

[Suddenhearingloss 124 "Ax Too Ties Tam Tau |
[Tis 1567 155 Toa Taio Tas Tio |
[Deafnessunilateral 131 105 Toa Tiere Taos Ti7 |
[Nevrosensory bypesewsis |” 1° Nor Tes Tae hia |
[DeaessTTINov Taig Tovw Toa |
[Deabresimansioy 1 TTNov Ter T790_ Toz |

NETO SE SI TS TOReem

Table-B. The observed and expected numbers of selected hearing disorders with positive (>0)ICs vatues for each COVID-15 vaccine in Vigiyze on 18 November 2031.
Towne [Ewpected [ica]

[Sudden hearingloss Toe Tam Tar]
———————
I————————C—O—
CeTB I

[COV saceneNRWAis oserss) [a Tir Toe |
T_T

eT — i S——
[COVID-19vaccine NRVVAdz(87oa5675% Tio Toes Ta]
[Tosmamenn————————— Tis96 [aoe io |
[Bwsomenn [soa [iss io |

[Deatvess unilateral Tiere [ws v7 |
[Blwsomenn Taw Toa a2 1
[Tommamenn Tow Tod Tae |
|COVID-19vaccine NRVVARGUNI78436735) 13 Tar Ta |

[Newrosensory bypoacusis Iss Tw Tr]
|Tosmameran Tas To Tis 1]
ES FYAN 7 SO I

[Tommamenn____——————TmwsaTie Tos |
|COVID-19vaccine NRVVARoN 78436735) [183 Tier Toa |
[Bwsomenn Ts Taw Tes 1]
[Deafness amsitory—————————To7—Tm0 Te2
[Tomnamenan 1s 15 Tea |

[poscusts Tvs Tees [Nov |
[omnes Tos Tw Tor |
[[COVID-19vaccineNRVVAGGON7836735) [186 [iss Joa |odo
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Methotrexate and muscle spasm
Rosa Maria Papale, Argentina and Monica Tarapués, Ecuador
Summary hypokalaemia, hypocalcaemia, or hypomagnesemia

Muscle spasm can accompany myopathy, which has
Methotrexateisastructural analogueoffolic acid. As | been associated with numerous drug classes,
a folic acid antagonist, it blocks the synthesis of | including antimalarials and statins. Other
purines by inhibiting numerous regulatory enzymes. | medications can cause muscle spasms, includingIt produces an intense anti-inflammatory action and |~ beta-agonists, acetylcholinesterase inhibitors (often
inhibits cell division. A Screening of VigiBase, the | used for the treatment of myasthenia gravis),
WHO global database of individual case safety | cimetidine, steroids, morphine, penicillamine,
reports (ICSRs), identified the association of the | cardiotropic medications, antiretrovirals, and
MedDRA Preferred Term (PT) ‘muscle spasm’ with |~ psychotropic medications.”
methotrexate. A qualitative analysis of 47 cases was
undertaken with a completeness score of over 0.70. | Reports in VigiBase
The similarity of characteristics with respect to time
to onset, the biological plausidily, the improvement | As of May 2020, there were 397 reports for the
after drug withdrawal, all provide evidence of this| MedDRA Preferred Term ‘muscle spasms’ associated
association. The muscle spasms could be associated | with methotrexate. Due to the large number of
with methotrexate, especially in patients on long- | cases,acompleteness scoreover 0.7wasset for this
term low doses. Prescribers and patients need to be | analysis so as to identify the causality patterns that
aware that muscle spasms could be present with the | strengthen the signal. In the present case series, 47
use of methotrexate. This adverse reaction could | cases were evaluated.
impair the patients’ quality of life, especially long-
term users with chronic diseases. “The reports came from 18 countries, most of them in

Europe but also from the Americas, Africa, and Asia.
Introduction There were 30 females and 17 males. The age was

recorded for 45 patients, ranged from 13 to 87 years
Methotrexate was granted US FDA approval in | (median 57); 31 were adults. Thirty-sixcases(76%)
December 1953.Since then, it hasbeenused viaoral,| were reported by health professionals (20 by
intramuscular, intraverious, subcutaneous, | physicians and 16 by pharmacists). Sixteen cases
intrapleural, and intrathecal routes of administration. |~ were considered serious, mainly under the criterion
Methotrexate acts by inhibiting enzymes responsible | of other medically important condition (10 cases).
for nucleatide synthesis. It is used for the treatment | ~The last report was received in March 2020. Thirty-
of several neoplasmic conditions, such as acute | three of the cases had a namative; their
leukaemia, lymphomas, osteosarcoma, breast | characteristics are summarized in Table 1.
cancer, and in autoimmune diseases, such as
theumatoid arthritis and psoriasis. In addition, it Is | The most frequent therapeutic indication was
used to treat gestational choriocarcinoma, | rheumatoidarthritis(17 cases), followedbypsoriasis
chorioadenoma, hydatiform mole, and advanced | or psoriatic arthritis. There were also cases with
mycosis fungoides. neoplastic indications (6) and with polymyositis,

meningitis, and Crohn's Disease (one of each). In 13
Muscle spasm covers several overlapping concepts of |~ reports the therapeutic indications were not given.
true spasm and cramps. Spasms are involuntary | Methotrexate was administered orally in 26 (55%)
muscle contractions. When these are prolonged and | patients, parenterally in 8 patients (6 intravenous
painful, they are often referredtoas cramps. Muscle | and 2 intrathecal), and subcutaneously in four
cramps are sustained, painful contractions of muscle | patients. The time to onset was highly variable in the
which occur in individuals with or without medical | whole group, ranging from one day to six years
conditions. Muscle cramps are common in the | However, 26 patients received a weekly dose: 17
general population and can be disabling. This | orally,4 subcutaneously, and 5 were unknown. In
description distinguishes muscle cramps from other | this Subgroup of 26 patients, the time to onset,
painful muscle disorders that either do not include | reported for 14, ranged from 1 day to 18 months,
shorteningof the muscle, e.g., myositis and myalgia, | with a median of 29 days. A daily dose was reported
or that include involuntary shortening of muscle but | for five patients who developed muscle spasms on
do not cause pain, €.g., myotonia and tetany: | the day of administration.
Myalgia and arthralgia are listed in the Summary of
Product Characteristics (SPC) of methotrexate as | Methotrexate was the only suspected drug in 28
rare adverse drug reactions (ADRS). Other drugs | patients, and in 18 others, it was the only drug
such as diuretics may cause muscle spasm through | reported. Adalimumab was reported as a co-
dehydration or an electrolyte imbalance, especially | suspected drug in five patients, but methotrexate
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was the last medication taken for two patients, and | and 1 was recovered with sequelae. In the remaining
the other three patients were on chronic | three patients the dose wes reduced, and the
methotrexate treatment when adalimumab was | reported outcome was recovered. Individual
administered. Etanercept was a co-suspected drug in | causality assessment was undertaken for 16 patients,two patients. Dates were avaiable for only one | (10 using the Noranjo algorithm and 6 using the
patient who was a chronic user of methotrexateand | UMC/WHO global Introspection method). The
etanercept was recently administered. Proton pump | reported result was possible’, for 15patients and not

inhibitors (PPIS),were reported in five patients2s co- | assessable by the UMC/WHO method for the
suspected (lansoprazole (1), pantoprazole (2), and remaining patient.
esomeprazole (2)). In additions PPIs were reported
as concomitant medication, in ight patients but only |~ Rechallenge was undertaken in § of the 47patients,
four had dates that suggest that the PPI | and in three there was a positive rechallenge;
administration came before the ADR and was | however, there were no narrativesforthese patients.concurrent with the use of methotrexate. | The outcome was reported as unknown for the other
Esomeprazole was used after the occurrence of the |  rechallenged patients, although they reported some
ADR in one patient. Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory | interesting details. For example, a 57 year-old man,drugs (NSAIDs) were concomitant drugs for three | whose physician described muscle cramps and
patients (diclofenac (2), naproxen (1)) . Three cases increased blood creatine phosphokinase with the use
reported concomitant statins, (atorvastatin and | of methotrexate and lansoprazole. In the narrative,
Simvestatin). the physician wrote: “This patient is being followed

for non-erosive rheumatoid arthritis. Treatment with
Another ADR, decreased levels of calcium and | methotrexate 10 mg/weck was introduced in
magnesium was reported for one patient. Diarthoca | February. The patient reports from the start of his
or vomiting were reported at the same time as | treatment disabling muscle cramps preventing anymuscle spasms in seven patients. The LLT term used | sporting activity. He has also been treated with
for 31 patients was muscle cramps, and for some | lansoprazolesince February.This patientwasalsoon
patients the location of the cramps was reported as | hydrochlorothiazide-  irbesartan, stopped in
a limb, legs, hand, or foot, The reported LLT was | November of the same year, but without
muscle spasms for 16 patients some of which were | improvement in muscle symptoms”. It is worth
described as a cervical or back muscle spasm. The | noting that the rechallenge had an unknown outcome.
intensity of this ADR for a 63 year-old male patient, |~ However, with the dates given in the original report,reported by a pharmacist, was described as "very | it is possible to deduce that the rechallenge was
intense, disabling and painful on the arms or the legs, | without the lansoprazole, because at the beginningwith frequency variable, 1 to 3 times a day". in February the patient was exposed to both drugs,
Methotrexate and pantaprazole were reported a5 | but for the rechallenge, only methotrexate Was
suspected drugs. This patient also had concomitant | reintroduced
Gitiazem, digoxin, and paracetamol, Methotrexate
was first used subcutaneously for rheumatoid | A 33 year-old woman, reported by a physician, with
arthritis. After about six months, the patient | pain, muscle spasm, and tetany was rechalienge. The
presented with muscle cramps, and five months later | Suspected drugs were methotrexateand adalimumab
methotrexate was changed to an oral route. The | (both subcutaneous, weekly) and opipramol (daily,
patient was reported as no recovered. oral). The medical History included former smoker,

adiposity, allergic bronchial asthma, depression,
Another 65 year-old patient, reported by a | onychomycosis, bilateral gonalgia, and psoriatic
pharmacist, had muscle cramps that occurred at | arthritis. The Starting date for methotrexate was
night following the administration of methotrexate | Januaryand for adalimumab, March ofthe sameyear.
(15 mg a week) for rheumatoid arthritis, with a | The muscle cramps began on 30April and the tetany
latency of 13 days after increasing the dose. The | on 4 May. Complete tetany of the right lea, which
dose was subsequently reduced to 7.5 mg week | was. not resolved by administration of tetrazepam
and the patient felt better with fewer complaints. | wos reported for this patient. The patient was
Only methotrexate was reported as suspected. The | reported as rechallenged with an unknown outcome.
concomitant medications ere carbasalate,
diclofenac, misoprostol, amlodipine, Isosorbide
dinitrate, foli acid, metoprolol, alendronic acd, and
simvastatin. The patient had never had a muscle | Literature and labelling
disorder in association with simvastatin. The national
centre mentioned that the offical product | The main risks with the use of methotrexate areinformation of methotrexate only describes myalgia. | reloted 10. meematologicl tone, and seduces

immunity in the presence of infections. However,Positive dechallenge was reported for 21 patients. | neither the SPC in the US nor in Europe describeMethotrexate was stopped in 18 patients, of whom | muscle spasm or cramps as ADRs. Myalaia,
16 were reported as recovered, 1 was recovering,
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arthralgia, osteonecrosis, and osteoporosis are listed | properties, however, this also acts on the skeletal
25 musculoskeletal ADRS muscle by the adenosine monophosphate-activated

protein kinase (AMPK). Hence, the potential action of
There are several special warnings and precautions | the methotrexateon theskeletalmuscleisaconcern.
for use of methotrexate regarding potential | Recent research suggests that methotrexate could
interactions with other drugs, There is a warning for | reduce the threshold for AMPK activation by AICART.
the concomitant use with NSAIDS, because t has | AMPK has recently emergedas a novel target or the
been found to decrease the tubular secretion of | treatment of pain, with the exciting potential for
methotrexate and possibly to increase its toxicty. | disease modification. AMPK activators inhibit
Ukewise, there Is 3 precaution in the concomitant | signalling pathways that are known to- promote
use of omeprazole and pantoprazole because oftheir | changes in the function and phenotype of peripheral
potential impact on methotrexate almination + | nociceptive neurons andpromote chronic pain.239-12
However, there are no warnings regarding
concomitant use of statins or adalimumab, or other | ~The literature suggests that muscle spasms could be
drugs that can cause musculoskeletal disorders. associated with _peripheric neuropathy and

hypothyroidism, which were not identified in this
There are no case reports about muscle cramps in | ose series due to the intrinsic limitations of
the literature, although there are two cose reports | spontaneous reporting. Other causes could be
about musculoskeletal ADRs. One describes. two | electrolyte imbalances, and calcium and magnesium
Cases of acute diffuse muscular pain following | Imbalances were reportedfor ane patient. It is well
initiation of weekly low dose oral methotrexate in | Known that hypokalaemia can be associated with
theumatoid arthritis (women 70 and 49 years olds | muscle cramps or other muscle disorders, however,
The other report concemsa 59-year-old man witha | hypokalaemia was not reported for any of the
follculotropic cutaneous T-cell lymphoma taking low | patients.
dose pulse methotrexate (15 mg intramuscularly,
onceaweek),at thesame time as being treated with | The concomitant drugs found in the case reports
pantoprazole’ (20 mo/day, orally). After the first | raise concerns about an incomplete. profile. of
injection of methotrexate the patient presented with | methotrexate interactions. Some drugs, such as
generalized myalga and bone pain. The symptoms | adalimumab, or statins, could be strongly associated
recurred over the following four methotrexate cycles. | with the muscle ADR, however, tis not possible to
Pantoprazole was replaced by ranitidine and the | rule ou the suspected role of methotrexate as its
muscle symptoms disappeared. The report | administration fits the same timeframe. Also, results
mentioned positive rechallenge, during which a | with animal models and some. pharmacokinetics
laboratory test showed an elevation in the serum | studies suggest thatother drugs such 2s NSAIDS and
concentrationofthe 7-hycroxymethotrexate, which | PPIs can decrease renal elimination and tubular
the authors Interpreted 5 an Interaction in renal | secretion. Some studies that have analysed this
elimination, rather than a metabolic interaction.” interaction with low and high doses of methotrexate

concluded that the elevation in methotrexate
Discussion concentration a5 a consequence of the interaction

has a low clinical impact, however, tis important to
Muscle spasms or cramps may sometimes overlap | Carefully assess the. risk-benefit balance before
With myalgio, and myalgia. hes already been | decidingtoprescribe t, andtofollow-upthe patients,
identified as an ADR. Nevertheless, this analysis | especilly those who are long-term users of
presents a group of patients who. suffered from | methotrexate. 1334
Spasm or cramp, with most cases reported byPhysicians. For that reason, I is plausible to think the |~ Conclusion
muscle spasm or cramp i a worrisome clinical event
that may prevent some patients from performing | Muscle spasms or muscle cramps are not currentlydaily activities. mentioned in the SPC for methotrexate, and this ADR

Could have an impact on the qualty of fe of patients
Methotrexate inhibits aminimidazole_caboxamide | undergoing treatment with methatrexate. Patients,
ribonucleotide  transformylase _(AICART). This | as well as physicians, should be awareofthese ADRS
inhibition leads to the sccumulation of AICART | to avoidareaction thatcould affect the quality offe
ibonucieatide, which nnibits adenosine deaminase, | of patients. For this reason, it is reasonable to
leading to an accumulation of adenosine | consider an in-depth cinical analysis when the
triphosphateand adenosine nthe extracellular space,| patient mentions these complaints, especially
stimulating adenosine receptors. Ths action is well- | patients on low doses.
known os the basis for its antiinflammatory
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Table 1. Summary characteristics of 47 cases in VigiBase of muscle cramps in association with methotrexate
with a completeness score over 0.70.

Characteristic 47cases with completeness score ovr 0.70
“Age (mean/range) year 1387
Patientsex distribution 30 females/17 male, ratio 21
“Top ten countries Netherlands (15), France (6), Canada (5), Australia (2), Republic ofKorea (2), Sweden (2), Croatia 2)

Gemnany (2). aly (2), Costa Rica (1)
Reporters Physician (26) Pharmacist (10), Consumer (7),OtherHealtheare Professional (4)
Single suspected drug 28 reports (59%)
Single reported drug 18 repors
Time-to-onset day 06 years
“The acton taken withthe drug 25caseswith drug withdrawn/ 16recovered, | recoveredwithsequela, |recovering.and |outcome

Joutcome. unknown
4 caseswith dose reduced 3 recoveredand |not recovered,
12caseswiththe drug not hanged 3 recovered, 1 recoveredwith sequel, 7 ot recovered nd |
outcome unknown.
6 drug action unknown/3 recoveredand3 outcomes unknown
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Tocilizumab and gastric perforation
Dr Qun-Ying Yue and Dr Elenor Kaminsky, Uppsala Monitoring Centre

Summary with glucocorticoids or MTX. TCZ reduces
progression rate of joint damage and improves

Tocilizumab (TC2), a humanized monocional physical function when given in combination with
antibody acting as an interleukin (IL-6) receptor MTX. It is also indicated for treatment of juvenile
antagonist, belongs to an important group of idiopathic polyarthritis in patients from two years of
biological agents that has revolutionized the anti- age who have not responded to previous MTX
inflammatory therapy of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). treatment. More recently, TCZ has been discussed
However, arugs that block IL-6 are reported to be and tested as an alternative treatment for COVID-
associated with increased risk of gastrointestinal 19 patients with a isk of cytokine storms, since it
(Gl) perforation, mainly intestinal. Gastric has been suggested that IL-6 is one of the most
perforation associated with TCZ was identified as a | important cytokines in the storms.*
potential signal in a screening of VigiBase, the WHO| Gastrointestinal (GI) perforation is a hole in the wal
Qlobaldatedase of individual cass sslery vers. As, of GI tract which could include the oesophagus,
of March 2020, there were 20 unique patients stomach, small intestine and large intestine.
(compared with 3 expected), from 9 countries, Underying causes of GI peroration may be gastric
Teporting gastric perforation with TCZ 25 2 ulcers, duodenal ulcers, appendicitis, GI cancer,
EEndicne,In! ats diverticulitis, inflammatory bowel disease, and use
36 months (median 5 months); 17/20 (85%) Were | of neat nas forpats ndthre
Gonsidgrad as sevitue; § withss fats oligos. Vie perforation and conservative treatment is indicated
indication (known in 18 patients) for TCZ treatment | ony in selected patients who are cincally stable.was RA n 16 and temporalis arthritis, or giant cell
arthritis (GCA), in two patients. The outcome was Gastrointestinal perforation is mentioned in bath
Unknown for 7 patients, 11 patients recovered or the EMA and FDA labelling. However, the labelling is
were recovering, including four where a surgical focused on intestinal perforation, and as a
procedure was reported, and two did not recover, complication of diverticulitis. This was why gastric
including the fatal case. Known risk factors for perforation was identified as a potential signal in
gastric perforation existed in 10 patients, including | screening of VigiBase.
Co-mobiles or a history of GI disorders, SMOKING: | ne objective of this study was to analyze the

an amen iki pattern and clinical features of gastric perforation
SOOT ChSR NSRIOR O08 associated with TCZ in the VigiBase cases, and to
LL assess the causality alongside literature findings.

body weight, when information was available.
‘Considering the seriousness of this reaction, it
would be prudent to recommend close monitoring of |  RePorts in VigiBase

fotients when ested with TCZ, In parleuor hose| cca review of reports with gastric peroratinwith risk factors forGI perforation as well as those
with a high body weight, as its dose is determined (PV) associated wih Veg retriavad fiom figiBsse upMarch 2020 was performed.by the patient's total body weight. bo

VigiBase contained 20 unique patients reporting
gastric or stomach perforation with TCZ as a

Introduction suspected or interacting medicine, compared with 3
expected. Table 1 shows the patients’ demographics

Tocilizumab (TCZ) is a humanized monaclonal andtheir characteristics. The reports came from
antibody that acts as an interleukin (IL-6) receptor | nine countries (Japan (5), USA (5), Colombia (3),
antagonist. Thus, it s an immunosuppressive and Austria (2), and 1 each from UK, Ireland, Greece,
interleukin repressive medicine, indicated for adult | Portugal and Hungary). The indications of TCZ,
treatment of severe active and progressive available for 18 patients, were RA (n=16) and GCA
rheumatoid arthritis (RA), especially in combination|(n=2). There were 13 females, 6 males and one
with methotrexate (MTX), and giant cell arteritis gender information missing, which reflects the
(GCA). TCZ i often given to patients responding | population treated under the indications. Their ages
inadequately or being intolerant to previous therapy |~ ranged from 37 to 83 years (median: 61 years).
with disease-modifying anti-theumatic drugs or When reporter category information was available,
tumour necrosis factor (TNF) antagonists. Further, | most reports came from physicians (n=16). OF the
it can be given as monotherapy in case of 20 cases, 17 (85%) were serious, including 4 lfe-
intolerance to, or inappropriate continued treatment _|_ threatening and one with a fatal outcome. In 11
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cases (55%) there were narratives, although some ranging from 49 to 114 kg (49, 52, 53, 75, 88, 90,
of these were considered not informative. 98, 100 and 114 kg, respectively).

In addition to gastric perforation, seven patients The time to onset (TTO) was reported for 13

patients had multiple co-reported reactions. TCZ reported as recovery for 11 patients, no recovery
was the only suspected drug in 15 patients (75%),. for 1, fatal for 1, and unknown for 7. Positive
In the remaining five cases the co-reported dechallenge was reported for four patients and

$8king concomitant medications, Where information on the medical history and

mg/kg, ranging from 6.0 to 10.0 mg/kg, based on concomitant treatment with MTX, rituximab,

When information was available (n=9), the mean
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Tocilizumab (RoActemra) EU summary of low platelet count) are found. No dose adjustment

tines
professionals experienced in the diagnosis and Complicationsofdiverticulitis: perforations as
arthritis (JIA), juvenile idiopathic polyarthritis uncommonly with TCZ in RA patients. TCZ should
(pJIA) or cytokine release syndrome (CRS). TCZ be used with caution in patients with a previous
should be administered as an intravenous infusion history of intestinal ulceration or diverticulitis.

8 mg/kg body weight, given once every four weeks. | change in bowel habits with fever should be.
For individuals whose body weight is more than evaluated promptly for early identification of

not recommended. Dose adjustments are needed if gastrointestinal perforation.
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Table 2. Adverse drug reactions (relevant to the signal, selected by the authors).

TEL ermally ETS aig otalbodyweightanladto dru oxyin
p o for lowerGI perforation were not reported, It seems prudent to recommend

twice that for anti-tumour necrosis factor agents." i arlie |Enlist
the crude incidence rate of LIP was found to be -

drugs that block IL-6 are associated with a greater five cases NSAIDs, and in six cases steroids,

ratio of 2-3:1 has been reported. problems.

and complications of diverticulitis.’ In the summary who underwent colonoscopy but who lacked
of the Risk Management Plan (RMP) it was stated symptoms or clinical evidence of diverticulitis.’* Up
that the rate of serious infections appeared to to 40% of the Western population may have

In the current study, the mean body weight was ys ir er ia
about 80 kg. However, no patient weighed 80 kg. increase the risk of subsequent intestinal
Only one patient weighed 75 kg, which was close to perforation.” The impact of diverticulitis on gastric

heavier (88.2, 90, 98, 100 and 113.5 kg) and three -

me
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tract.®This is because active compounds in 2. Toussirot E, Martin A, Soubrier M, Redeker S,Coarete Smoke can damage Gf act ruture Régent . Raps and maine respons toough clr spoptons ducon, and hamper rshe mucosl co renewal Cigarette smoke 35 asInereres with ta protec meehansms of ne Gi ] : ’Gucocorcass a mulicenter open abe studach trou Tod the macoam ane Se a
system, and reducing the mucosa blood flow. In Rheumatol. 2018; 4813:245-51.Sain, loots th Sys 3d lass of GE
and polyamines, which reduces mucus secretion, 8. Sone yy Toskud) , BiriposcoR, Kissa,
which may compromise the integrity of the mucosal Avingar W, Slockmans D, etal. Tris) ofps Tochumaty i Gantca rer. N Eng Me

. } ) 2017;377(4)317-28.leven patents, when information was provided,cto east nt actor thar may hove Coroted | 4. summary of Product Characteristics forTo he GeEarranc of GUS SNA, Son 33 Ele Gera
concomitant drugs (e.g., MTX, NSAIDs, steroids, Trahan You 0aise Mediasaroxaban). or condos (9: amoking Moh Compendium [website].
body weight and associated high dose of TC2). (http://www.medicines,org.uk/emc/product/66igh of thee paints had more han on a he i
factors, suggesting compounded risk for the ES os

vepctionteico, 5. LuoP, LiuY, Qiu, Liu X, Liu D, Li J.ony four reports specially mentioned surgery or Toclauma besten n COVID 19: A singleRe ADR. Tt caren rtmens of prorat etc | center experiance 3 Med Viol 202011-5,ice surgcl rear, Shou conservative
treatment can be adopted in selected patients.® It is | 6. Hanumanthappa MB, Gopinathan S, GuruprasadUncen ou coe Ses whether th perforations bgWinouh surgery mémtoned nth pons wire Se: m , rtrd pep ler a prospective studyicropeiorao ses deinoGL peroration’) SssepoyTo oi Sugary nek ncaa o suns wastore bok mot rte mt reports, :

7. Jagpat A, Cuts. Gastrontestinal pertratonsFanchugi i ilogc In panents with eumSin: alata fo cimcans. rug St.
Gastrantestinal pertorton i a important SotbianEy 45-5
Geni ak of C2 esetwh may be lf:hreatering, However, te carent abating 5. Xie, Yun H, BernatsyS, Curtis I. isk offocused on nesta perforation, and a3» Gastraniestina perforation among heumatodComphconan of dherteuius In Vise, cases of Sri patents recening ofan,SoS proratin have been pared aay ochauman.of oer BOGE estas.
in patients with high body weight and taking Arthritis Rheumatol., 2016;68(11);2612-7.Concomant medications known to caus Gastricerioraion. Heathear professionals shoud e § STSware of is ptemaat ok and wal motor 9. Strangfeid a. Richer & Segmund 8, Herter P,
patients, inparticular those with risk factors for GI Bockwitz K, DamaryW, et ol, Risk for lower:
perforation, as well as those with high body weight, testal parioralinsinpalians wily
during treatment with TCZ, which is dosed * rheumatoid arthritis treated with tocilizumab inBe Comparison o treatment wih othr biologie orConvamionl ynnenc DMARDs. Arn RheumBr S017 760350410,
We acknowledge with thanks the pharmacoiglanceCons hat provided sailor cose marmaton | 10. Tedeschi Sk, Bermas 8 Costnbader ki,Spon request Sevan dispar in i nonce and curse of

SLE and RA. Clin Immunol. 2013;149(2):211-8.

References 11. European Medicines Agency. 2011. Conditionsor resrcions wih regard he safe and
1. Dhillon, S. Intravenous tocilizumab: a review of effective use of medicinal product to be

its use in adults with rheumatoid arthritis. implemented by the member states - Annex IV.
BioDrugs. 2014;28:75-106. Available from:

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/con
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Statement ofreservations, limitations and conditions relating to data released from
VigiBase, the WHO global database of individual case safety reports (ICSRs).
Understanding and accepting the content of this document are formal conditions fr the use of
VigiBase data.
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Advisory Committee on Safety of Medicinal Products (ACSoMP)
Eighteenth meeting

World Health Organization, Geneva (virtual Meeting)
26-27th October 2021

The WHO Advisory Comittee on Safety of Medicinal Products (ACSoMP) was established in 2003, to provide
advice to WHO, including its Collaborating Centre for International Drug Monitoring (the UMC), and through it,
to the Member States, on safety issues relating to medicinal products. Topics discussed in the 18th meeting of
ACSoMP consisted of Updates on previously discussed safety issues such as the safety of sodium valproate in
pregnancy, and request for advice on new topics such as integrating pharmacovigilance into the global leprosy
programme. A full st of topics discussed Is below:

1. Update on therapeutic investigational drugs for treatment of COVID-19 and latest vaccine safety
issues.

2. Update on results of studies investigating neural tube defects and the use of dolutegravir.
3. Update on the use of sodium valproate during pregnancy.
4. Monitoring the safety of drugs used in leprosy.
5. Safety signal of hallucinations with the use of delamanid in children for tuberculosis
6. Ocular adverse events with the use of miltefosine for visceral leishmaniasis and post-kala-azar dermal

leishmaniasis.
7. Update on the safety of fexinidazole used for African trypanosomiasis in the Democratic Republic of

Congo.

An overview of recommendations from the meeting wil be published in a following issue of the.
Pharmaceuticals Newsletter.
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From: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) (CTR)
sent: Fri, Dec 2022 18:32:19 +0000
To: Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Savel, Tom
(CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO); David, Saniith (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
ce Mccullum, Isaac (COC/ODID/NCEZID/OHQP; Shay, David
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Myers, Tanya R. (€OC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Shimabukuro, Tom
(COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)
Subject: Re: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

A quick update, wehave madeall of the adjustments based on your feedback from last Friday,
including:

Following that, ingested the full dataset and have started scrubbing i. The plan now i t Ie run over.
the weekend and see how far we get on Monday.

Would you like us to continue the full dataset scrubbing process, or would your team like to review
another iteration of the sample dataset? Let me know, happy to make whatever changes you need.

Eddie Kirkland
principal Data Scientist
CF International
Emerging Technology& Design Acceleration Branch (ETDAB)
Office of the Chief Information Office (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

aig0@cdegov

From: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <ajg0@cdc.gov>
Date: Monday, December 5, 2022 at 4:13 PM
To: Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <favo@cdc.gov>, Savel, Tom
(€DC/0C00/OCIO/CEO) <aznb@cdc gov», David, Sanjith (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
<xiys@cdc.gov>
Ce: Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>, Shay, David
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <dksd@cdc.gov>, Myers, Tanya R. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<vje9@cdcgov», Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

‘Thankyou Paige,



Once the algorithm is working correctly, Fl dig into scrubbing the entire dataset based on the file you
sent.

Unfortunately, | am ot able to scrub non-English responses, so | will leave those records asi.

wil follow up with more informationassoon as | have it!

Eddie Kirkland
Principal Data Scientist
ICF International
Emerging Technology& Design Acceleration Branch (ETDAB)
Office of the Chief Information Office (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (0CO0)
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention (CDC)
aig0@cde gov re eell

From: Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <favd@cdc.gov>
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 at 5:17 PM
To: Kirkland, William (COC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <ajg0@cdc gov, Savel, Tom
(€DC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) <azn6@cdc gov, David, Sanjith (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
<xjys@cdc.gov>
Ce: Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc gov, Shay, David
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <dksd@cdc.gov>, Myers, Tanya R. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<vje9@cdc.gov>, Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Hello Al,
Sorry for the delay. We have reviewed your latest scrubbing ile (full_sample_scrubbed_algd).
1 have provided some of the key issues/concerns/requests below. Let me know your thoughts on ther.
also wanted to let you know that we have uploaded the full data (up to 07.31.2022) for you to scrub as
 —
Data is dided nto two fle: English and Non-English. Within the two files, each of the rows will
indicate the language the participant chose totake the survey in
Can you remind us of whether youare able to scrub the non-English responses?
Please lot me know if you would ike to meet and discuss any of the key findings and next steps.

ssues/Concerns/Request:

ox)
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Paige Marquez
Statistician Immunization Sfety Office
OC|Divison of Healthcare Quality Promotion
Office 404.639.4708
fa9@cdcgov

From: Kirkland, Willam (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <aig0@cdc.gov>
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2022 2:02 PM
To: Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<fava@cdc.gov; Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/0CIO/CEO)
<azn6@cdc.gov>; David, Saniith (COC/OCO0/OCIO/DSO) (CTR) <xys@cde.gov>
Ce: Mecullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cc.gov»; Shay, David
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <dksd@cdegov; Myers, Tanya R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)
<vie9@cde gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<ayv6 @cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Hello VSAF team!



quick follow-up from my last email: ve refined the scrubbing algorithm a ite bit to improve speed,
and we've seen an 80% efficiency improvement. Thi willbe hugely helpful when we go to scrub the full
dataset

If you have already started your review of the 500k records we sent earlier this week (...alg3.csv), please
continue working with that file and let us knowyour thoughts.

Ifyou have not started, please disregard the alg3.csv file and use this instead___0)&) J
The process is currently running to finish

ScrubbingallS00K records, so it wil ikely fini Tater this afternoon/evening.

Thank you, and please let me know f youhave any questions.

ET
principal Data Scientist
ICF International
Emerging Technology& Design Acceleration Branch (ETDAB)
Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (0CO0)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (COC)
9ig0@cdegov | Hxer Jeell

From: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <qigd@cde.gov>
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 at 3:3 PM
To: Marquez, Paige L. CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <favo@cdc.zov>, Savel, Tom
(CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) <aznb@cdc.gov>, David, Sanjith (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
<ys@ecdc gov
Ce: Mccullum, Isaac (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>, Shay, David
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<dksd@cdc.gov>, Myers, Tanya R. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<vie9@cdc gov, Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<a @cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Thank you for the clarification, and I'm sorry | could’ be on the cal earlier today.

Unfortunately pp
erTeieckodWTTetyou Know Fow Te goes!

I
Principal Data Scientist
ICF international
Emerging Technology& Design Acceleration Branch (ETDAB)
Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (0CO0)
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From: Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <favd@cdc.gov>
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 at 3:07 PM
To: Kirkland, William (COC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <aig0@cdc gov, Savel, Tom
(CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) <aznb@cdc.gov>, David, Sanjith (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
<xiys@cdc.gov>
Ce: Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdcgov>, Shay, David
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <dksd@cdc.gov>, Myers, Tanya R. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<je9@cdc.gov>, Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

On our cal this morning, we talked about spitting up the final dataset into two fils: English and non-
English.
1hope to get some time next week to get a count of text cellthatare non-English.
With that aid, do you have scrubbers that you could apply to non-english entries i. Spanish}?
If not, we may have to blank them out.
In the recent returned sample, 1 did notice they were not blanked out.

From: Kirkland, William (COC/0C00/0CIO/CEO) (CTR) <qig0@cdc. gov>
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 2:44 PM
To: Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <fava@cde. gov; Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/0CIO/CEO)
<azné@cdc gov>; David, Sanjith (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/DSO) (CTR) <xiys @cde gov>
Cc: Mccullum, saa (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cde.gov>; Shay, David
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)<dksd@cdc.gov>; Myers, Tanya R. (COC/ODID/NCEZID/OHGP)
<vie9@cdc.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <a@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: Inital Scrubbing Ready For Review

Thankyou, Paige,

Thisall looks good. | will review the spreadsheet and do some investigating. We will keep you posted
with our status early next week.

One quick question. ©)
©)

Thankyou,

Eddie Kirkland
Principal Data Scientist
CF International
Emerging Technology& Design Acceleration Branch (ETOAB)



Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (0CO0)
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention (CDC)
ig0@cde.gov [TENET Jeell

From: Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <fqvd@cdc.gov>
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 at 2:01 PM
To: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <gjgd@cdc.gov>, Savel, Tom
(€DC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) <aznb@cdcgov, David, Sanjith (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
<5@cdcgov>
Cc: Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>, Shay, David
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<dksd@cdc.gov>, Myers, Tanya R. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<vie9@cdc gov, Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<ayv6@cdcgov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Hey team,
First of al thanks foryourwrk on ths project. We wanted to provide some feedback to the latest
batch of redactions. | have saved a file called“fullsample_scrubbed_alg2_reviewed xi” located here:
—w—TEA
WereWe ROTA TeSuls OF concer Below | have provided someoftheissueswe noticed when
reviewing your sample file.

We noticed the following:

From: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <clz0@cdc.gou>
Sent: Thursday, October 6, 2022 10:35 AM



‘To: Shay, David (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <dksd@cdc.gov>; Myers, Tanya R.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <vied@cdcgov>; Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<fqud@cdc.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Cc: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) <aznb@cdc.gov>; David, Sanjith (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
<xiy5@cdc.gov>; Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Hello team,

Just finished a batch of redactions for your review:[10]

This is the full 500k records you supplied, with changes to thescrubbingalgorithm:

|=]

Please Tere Know Tau Fave any rouble accessing the csv file or f you need any more nfo Looking
forward to your feedback and next steps!

Eddie Kirkand

From: Shay, David (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<dksd @cdc.gov>
Sent: Thursday, October 6, 2022 8:55 AM
‘To: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <qig0@cdc.gov>; Myers, Tanya R.

(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <vjed@cdc.gov>; Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<iqd@cdc.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<ayv@cdcgov>
Cc: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEQ) <azn6@cdc.gov>; David, Sanjith (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
<xiy5@cdc.gov>; Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review
Hello

An important pointhereis that(J—————————

os

Best, david

From: Kirkland, William (CDC/OC00/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <aiz0@ecdcgov>
Sent: Thursday, October 6, 2022 7:02 AM
To: Myers, Tanya R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <vie9@cdc.gov>; Marquez, Paige L.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <favo@cdc.gov>; Shay, David (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <dksd@cde.gov>;
‘Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdcgov>
Ce: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) <azn6@ecde gov; David, Sanith (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)



<xiy5@cdc.gov>; Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdcgov>
Subject: Re: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Thank you for the feedback, that definitely makes sense i511]

©

let you know as soon as ¢'s done and available for analysis. Please let me know f you need any other
adjustments!

Edema
principal Data Scientist
ICF International
Emerging Technology & Design Acceleration Branch (ETDAB)
Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (0CO0)
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention (CDC)
as0@cdcgor [06 cell

From: Myers, Tanya R. (COC/ODID/NCEZID/DHQP)<vied@cdcgov>
Date: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 at 5:46 PM
To: Kirkland, William (CDC/0CO0/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <aig0@cdc gov», Marquez, Paige L
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <favd@cdc gov>, Shay, David (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)

<dksa@cdcgov, Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Ce: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) <azn6@cdc gov>, David, Saniith
(€DC/0CO0/0CI0/DSO) (CTR) <xiy5@cde.gov>, Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<HHEO@cdc gov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

+David Shay, acting lead for the DETECT team under which v-safe systems fall, and Tom
Shimabukuro

Thanks for these explanations, Eddie.

(XS) If it would be helpful ahead of the
ext Reration, we can also ty to find a time to meet and discuss further.



Tanya

From: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <gig0@cdc gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 2:14 PM
To: Marquez, Paige L. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <{avd@cdc gov>
Ce: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) <aznb@ccic gov>; David, Sanjith (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/DSO) (CTR)
<xy5@cdc.gov>; Mecullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <HHEO@cdc gov>; Myers, Tanya R.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <vied@cdcgov>
Subject: Re: Inital Scrubbing Ready For Review

HiPaige,

Great questions. Here's my best attempt to answer the...

©)

Vil briefly describe the other scrubbers below, let me know if you have any other questions!

®xs)



ET
principal Data Scientist
ICF international
Emerging Technology & Design Acceleration Branch (ETDAB)
Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (0CO0)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (COC)

aig0@cdc.gov cell

From: Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <favd@cdc.gov>
Date: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 at 12:51 PM
To: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <ajg0@cdc.gov>
Ce: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) <azn6@cdc.gov>, David, Sanjith
(€DC/OCO0/0CI0/DSO) (CTR) <xiy5@cde.gov>, Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<HHEO@cdc gov, Myers, Tanya R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <vied@cdc.ov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Hey Eddie,
Inlooking throughyoursamplefie]om]



“Are you able to explain how each of the scrubbers work so we can understand your results better?

Thankyou,
Paige
From: Myers, Tanya R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <vied@cde.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 7:37 AM
To: Kirkland, William (CDC/0CO0/0CIO/CEO) (CTR) <alg0@ede.gov>; Mecullum, Isaac
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>; Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<fav9@cdcgov>
Cc: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) <azn6@cce.gov; David, Sanjith (CDC/OCO0/0CIO/DSO) (CTR)

iys@cdegov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Good morning, William,

We had a critical deadline last week and are reviewing the below now. Let me loop in with the
relevant folks here on schedules — will get back to you shortly

Thanks,
Tanya

From: Kirkland, William (CDC/0C00/0CIO/CEO) (CTR) <qig0@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 1:59 PM
To: Myers, Tanya R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <vie9@cdc. gov; Mccullum, Isaac
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>; Marquez, Paige L. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<faW9@cdc go>
Cc: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO) <azns@cce.gov; David, Sanjith (CDC/OCO0/0CIO/DSO) (CTR)
<i @cde.gov>
Subject: Re: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Hello Tanya and team,

Wanted tocheck and see if you've had a chance to review the intial sample? If so, we can set upa
meeting to discuss adjustments and next steps.

‘Thank you for your patience while | was away last week!

Eddie Kirkland
Principal Data Scientist
CF International
Emerging Technology& Design Acceleration Branch (ETOAB)
Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (0CO0)



Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention (CDC)
sig0@cdcgov || ©X0 eel

From: Myers, Tanya R. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <vied@cdc.gov>
Date: Saturday, September 24, 2022 at 9:43 AM
To: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <gjgd@cdc gov>, Mccullum, Isaac
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>, Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<favo@cdc.gov>
Ce: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCO0/OCIO/CEO)<azn6 @cdl gov>, David, Sanjth
(€DC/OCO0/0CIO0/DSO) (CTR) <xiy5@cde.gov>
Subject: RE: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Edie, thanks for your work on this. We'll look forward to talking more on your return.

Tanya

From: Kirkland, William (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CEO) (CTR) <qig0@cdc.gov>
Sent: Friday, September23, 2022 11:30 AM
‘To: Mccullum, Isaac (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <HHEO@cdc.gov>; Myers, Tanya R.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <vied@cdc.gov>; Marquez, Paige L. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<iav@cdegov>
Ce: Savel, Tom (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/CE) <aznb@cdc.gov>; David, Sanjith (CDC/OCOO/OCIO/DSO) (CTR).
<iys@cic gov>
Subject: Initial Scrubbing Ready For Review

Hello Tanya & Team,

vefinshedan intial scrubbing for your review. Th finished fli located here ©)©)

Some things to note:

®10



What we need from you:

©)

1am| TX 50it should give your team time to do a thorough review of the inital
dataset and make recommendations. If youhaveany questions in the meantime,o if you're ready to
set up a follow-up meeting for early the first week of October, please reach out to Tom/Sanjith (cc’ed
above) while|am away.

Looking forward to next steps when ©©

Eddie Kirkland
Principal Data Scientist
ICF International
Emerging Technology& Design Acceleration Branch (ETDAB)
Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
Office of the Chief Operating Officer (0CO0)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (COC)
2iz0@cdcgov[OIE Joell



From: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Sent: Fri, 23 Sep 2022 15:19:00-40000
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Subject: RE: MEDIA INQUIRY-National Geographic interview request - A from COVID

Attachments: Nat Geo docx

Hi Martha-See attached. Thanks.
Tom

From: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<liud@cde. gov
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 9:21 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: MEDIA INQUIRY - National Geographic interview request - As from COVID vaccines

HiTom
National Geographic reporter, Tara Halle, has some follow-up questions after receiving our statement
on tinnitus
Please review. She mentioned a phone interview in her email, but | think she will be OK with written
responses. If we can't provide more than what was provided in the statement | will let her know.
Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divsion of Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cel: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 2:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<livd@ccdc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines,

Martha,
“Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere? If so, could you share the
citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted some of the questions below, including the order of
them.

Thanks,
Tara

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?



—Oneof the challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AR is that it is so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihood of finding an association?

—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VARS report
because they were told it was pointless, o they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the
healtheare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?

Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future, using VSD
again or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the
COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

—It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
‘general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaceine adverse event could easily be
missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibility. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered asa serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among
presumptive AEs.)

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her » [__®X&)__]CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Wed,Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<liud@cce.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
COC now has a statement that | am including below — not sure if this will have an impact on your lst of
questions. Let me know if you need to adjust any of them:

COC is aware of reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of tinitus
occurring in temporal association with COVID-19 vaccination (i. following vaccination).
Tinnitusis a common condition and heterogenous in clinicalpresentation and course. There are



some established risk factors, such as exposure to loud noise; however, in many cases, no
discernable cause for tinnitus i identified.

Hundreds of millions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most intensive.
monitoring in U.S. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and because tinnitus
is 50 common in the population, temporaly-associated cases are expected, with some expected
to occur shortly after vaccination. To further evaluate concerns about reports of tinnitus
following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD).
Unlike VAERS, which relies primarily on voluntary reports from healthcare providers, patients,
and others, the VSD uses data from electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are
less likely to be affected by the reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous.
reporting patterns to VAERS and data quality. The VSD looked for clustering of tinitus
diagnoses in COVID-19 vaccinated patients during a post-vaccination observation period out to
70 days after vaccination. In the VSD's patient populationof approximately 12 millon people
with 6.6 million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses has been observed post-vaccination.

Currently, the information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggesta link
between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. COC will continue to monitor the safety of COVID-
19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinitus as additional data are collected.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
of: d04.639.2683
Cel: 404.998.1787

From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 2022 327 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<livd @cde.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines,

Hi Martha,
It took me a while to pull these questions together because most of my questions will depend on
the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost certainly going to have
follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of the questions. I've tried to
include tht in these questions, but I wanted to give you a heads up about likely having follow-
up questions. Ifit's at all possible to set up a phone or Zoom interview, that would be far
preferable given the challenging nature of discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance
required in those discussions

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro wil be able to respond to these.If it's possible by the
end of this week, that would be particularly helpful

Thank you,



Tara Haclle

—Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?
1fs0, can you tell me what the CDC vaccine safety researchers have done and found? Or, if not,
can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—Oneof the challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AR is that it is so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported
in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study, using VSD
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with anyofthe COVID-19
vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and eachofthe three COVID-19 vaccines.
initially authorizedbythe FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her [Ear—JCST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Your request was forwarded to me. | wrk closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inquiries.
Would it be possible for you to send us st of questions that you would like him to address. t would be
easier for him to respond in writing.

Thanks,
Martha
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From:arvana]Some Wedsaoy FREI IOTETI
‘To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom

(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayvb@cde.gov>

Subject: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,

I'm not sureifyou remember me, but I believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a numberofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19Ci
spoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since I

have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
“Tara Haelle

P.S. I realize discussing vaccine AEs with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
free to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gellin, or Saad Omer, all of
whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tora Halle + otra
Pronouns Sherr JBIE] CST (no PR cll plese)
tarahaelle.net

Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader

Books: VaccinationInvestigation,TheInformedParent, variouschildrenstitles



A recent paper by Harpaz etal (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01 186-7) suggests a strong association
exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and eachof the three COVID-19 vaccines initially
authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked becauseof the high number of overall
reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that they are
Tooking into?

Oneofthe challengesof consideringtinnitusas a presumptive AE is that t is so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’ prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihoodoffinding an association?

Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they cither did not file a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them 10 a different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them back
to the original doctor). I heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the
healthcare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?



Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study in the future, using VSD again or
another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with anyofthe COVID-19
vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

(XS)

It seems statistically possible that a condition that hasa naturally high prevalence in the general
population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily be missed as
a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, ifat all, have CDC safety researchers
accounted for this possibility. (Id wager that tinnitus is likely the most common condition that's
ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among presumptive:
AEs)

(bX)



From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Sent: Thu, 22 Sep 2022 16:36:07 40000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: RE: MEDIA INQUIRY-National Geographic interview request - A from COVID

Completely understand. | will let the reporter know that we will provide what we can next week.

Martha Sharan
Public ffir
COC/Divsionof HealthcareQuality Promotion
off: 404.639.2683
Cel: 404-998-1787

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cde.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 9:57 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd@cdc.gov>
Subject: RE: MEDIA INQUIRY - National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVIDvaccines

HiMartha,

1 can attempt to provide answers to atleast some of these follow-up questions, but probably not until
we deal with the issue at hand (which we have all been preparing for this week). Thanks.

Tom

From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdcgov
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 9:21 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cde.gov>
Subject: MEDIA INQUIRY - National Geographic interview request - AE from COVID vaccines

HiTom
National Geographic reporter, Tara Halle, has some follow-up questions after receiving our statement
on tinnitus,
Please review. She mentioned a phone interview in her email, but | think she will be OK with written
responses. If we can't provide more than what was provided in the statement |will let her know.
Thanks,
Martha

Martha sharon
Public Affairs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: d04.639.26683
Cell: 404-998-1787



From: Tara HaelldBb
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 2:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@ccic.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Martha,
“Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere? If so, could you share the
citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted some of the questions below, including the order of
them.

Thanks,
Tara

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests astrong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and eachofthe three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorizedbythe FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

—Oneof the challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AR is that t is so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihood of finding an association?

—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the
healtheare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?

Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future, using VSD
again or another data set,to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the
COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the mater considered settled? Why or why not?

—It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
‘general population (as tinnitus does) but s very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily be
missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibility. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among
presumptive AEs.)

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.



Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her « 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Wed, Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc gov> wrote:
HiTara:
CDC now has a statement that | am including below — not sure if this will have an impact on your list of
questions. Let me know if you need to adjust any of them:

CDC is aware of reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of tinnitus.
occurring in temporal association with COVID-1 vaccination(i.following vaccination).
Tinnitus isacommon condition and heterogenous in clinical presentationand course. There are
some established rik factors, such as exposure to loud noise; however, in many cases, no
discernable cause for tinnitus is identified.

Hundreds of millions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most intensive.
monitoring in US. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and because tinnitus
is 50 common in the population, temporally-associated cases are expected, with some expected
to occur shortly after vaccination. To further evaluate concerns about reports of tinnitus
following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD).
Unlike VAERS, which relies primarily on voluntary reports from healthcare providers, patients,
and others, the VSD uses data from electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are
less likely to be affected by the reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous.
reporting patterns to VAERS and data quality. The VSD looked for clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses in COVID-19 vaccinated patients during a post-vaccination observation period out to
70 days after vaccination. In the VSD's patient populationof approximately 12 million people
with 6.6 million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clustering of tinnitus.
diagnoses has been observed post-vaccination

Currently, the information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggesta link
between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. COC will continue to monitor the safety of COVID-
19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinnitus as additional data are collected.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
public Affairs
COG/DivisionofHealthcare Quality Promotion
Of. 404-639-2683
Cell: 404-998.1787



From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Wednesday,September 21, 2022 3.27 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)<livd @ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Hi Martha,
It took me a while to pull these questions together because most of my questions will depend on
the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost certainly going to have
follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of the questions. I've tried to
include that in these questions, but I wanted to give you a heads up about likely having follow-
up questions. Ifit's at all possible to set up a phone or Zoom interview, that would be far
preferable given the challenging nature of discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance
required in those discussions

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro will be able to respond to these. Ifits possible by the
endofthis week, that would be particularly helpful.

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

—Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?
If so, can you tell me what the CDC vaceine safety researchers have done and found? Or, if not,
can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study, using VSD
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-19
vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorizedbythe FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.



Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 3t 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <lud@cdc.gov> wrote
HiTara:
Your request was forwarded to me. | work closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inquiries
Would it be possible for you to send us a ist of questions that you would ike him to address. It would be:
easier for him to respond in writing.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Pubic Affirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
off: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haele[oe]
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 6:32 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHOF) <awvb@cdc gov>
Subject; National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVIDvaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
I'm not sure if you remember me, but I believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a numberofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.

1spoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since I
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
Tara Haelle



P.S. I realize discussing vaccine AEs with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
free to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gellin, or Saad Omer, all of
‘whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haclle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net

Journalist, author,publicspeaker & AHCJMedicalStudies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children’s titles



From: Yih, Katherine
Sent: Thu, 29 Sep 2022 14:12:54 40000
To: Weintraub, Eric (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Yih, Katherine; Jazwa, Amelia
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Duy, Jonathan M. (CDC/ODID/NCEZID/DHQP); McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Schembri, Christopher P. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Maro, Judy;
Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP; rosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
Subject: Re: memoabout hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

x5)
Katherine

From: Yih, Katherine
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2022 10:09 AM
To: Weintraub, ic (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiwB@cdc.gov>; Yih, Katherine
<Katherine_Yih@harvardpilgrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cdcgovs;
Duffy, Jonathan M. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <izd5@cdc.gov>; McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<mmm2@cdc.gov»; Schembri, ChristopherP. (COC/DDID/NCEID/OHAP)
<gmi8@ccc.gov>; Maro, Judy <ludy.Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cc gov»; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
<lessica.Leblanc@point3zhealth.org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

Dearal,

Some new information: 96% of tinitus captured in any setting isin the ambulatory care setting, which
does not include ED. Judydid temporal scans for tinnitus (H93.1*) in any setting for eachof the three
vaccines using the 140 days of follow-up. As we usually do, she set the parameters to look for clusters
anywhere between 2 days andhalf the follow-up period (<70 days) in length. Interestingly, there were
statistically significant temporal clusters, but quite long ones, for the mANA vaccines. For Pfizer, the
strongest one (with largest test statisti) was on Days 33-84 (52 days long), RR=1.14, p=0.001. For
Moderna, the strongest one was on Days 41-105 (65 days long), RR=1.08, p=0.01. There were no
statistically significant clusters (or any close to tat. signif) for Janssen.

Both strongest clusters for the mANA vaccinesstartaround 12-13 days after when Dose 2 would likely
have been received. The relativerisksare quite low and certainly it's hard to see anything on visual
inspection of the graphs, especialy for Moderna, so this seems to be a subtle effect if itis truly a VAE
(unless of course you're one of the unlucky ones who got tinitus).

See “Graphs of temporal clusters” tab of the attached for the summarized information and to see the
cluster periods superimposed on the graphs | sent earlier

We can go over this and al the other pieces of information we've gathered on tinnitus on our October 7
all



Katherine:

From: vi, Katherine
Sent: Friday, September 23, 2022 2:00 PM
To: Weintraub, ric (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiwB@cdegov; ih, Katherine
<Katherine Yih@harvardpilgrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cdc.gov>;
Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <Izd5@cdc.gov>; McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <mmm2@cdc.gov>; Schembri, Christopher P. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<gmiB@cdegov; Maro, Judy <Judy. Maro@point3Zhealthorg Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
<lessca Leblanc@point32health org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearin issues (based on TreeScan data)

Ericandall,

1. Regarding the AV-and-ED-only analysis Tom is interested in, we don’t currently have that, but
we dohave AV-only data. The hearin:elated outcomes do seem to be predominantly in the
AV setting. Here's graphof tinnitus | made several months ago from Pfizer AV-only data:

Number of cases of tinnitus (H93.1* or H93.A*) by day
after Pfizer Dose 1,

in ambulatory care setting, all ages
)
10
»
©

»
o
130579 1113151719202 25 7.293133 35.37 30 41 4345.47 4950.53 55 5759.61 63 65.67 60

Note to self: This graph is here:

®6

2. Regarding the number of cases over the course of 140 days, Judy told me that the program
actually did require 140 days of post-vaccination enrollment (so one can use temporal scan
statistics without bias from incomplete follow-up). Judy created the attached graphs of tinnitus
byday after Dose 1 up to Day 140, al ages combined, all settings (Sheet 2). There doesn't seem
to be much drop-off after the original follow-up periods of 70 and 56 days. Also, the most.



frequent other codes recorded within +/-5 days of a tinnitus code are listed to the right of each
raph-—noserious co-morbidities.Notetoself: Thisfile ishere:

©)X0)

From these, no association is jumping out at me for tinnitus. But we'll organize what we've got, and we
can discuss more on Oct. 7.

Katherine

From: Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiws@cdc gov>
Sent: Friday, September23, 2022 12:19 PM
To: Yih, Katherine <Katherine Yih @harvardoilgrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<wev7@cdc gov; Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <izd5@cdcgov>; McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <mmm2@cdc.gov>; Schembri, ChristopherP. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<gmiB@cdc.gov>; Maro, Judy <udy.Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdcgov»; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
<Jessica Leblanc@point32health org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

Sorry ~let me caveat that last email ~ But still utilizing minimal resources...

From: Weintraub, Eric (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Sent: Friday, September 23,2022 12:19 PM
To: Yih, Katherine <Katherine_ Yih@harvardoilgrimorg>; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<wey7@cdc.gov>; Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <izd5@cdc.gov>; McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <nmm2@cdcgo>; Schembri, ChristopherP. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<gmiB@cdc.gov>; Maro, Judy <Judy.Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <avv6@cdc.gov>; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
<Jessica Leblanc@point32health org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

think that is what we should discuss[mm]
IOI)

0

Eric

From: Yih, Katherine <Katherine Yin@harvardpilgrim.org>
Sent: Friday, September 23, 2022 11:57 AM
To: Weintraub, Eric (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiuB@cde go>; Yih, Katherine,



<Katherine Yih@harvardpilgrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cdcgov;
Duffy, Jonathan M. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<izd5@cdic.gov>; McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<mmm2@ccc ov»; Schembri, Christopher P. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)
<gmiB@cdc.gov>; Maro, Judy <Judy. Maro@point32health.org Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@ctc. gov; rrosofsky@healthinfosys. net; LeBlanc, Jessica
<jessica Leblanc @point3Zhealth.org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

©x5)

TE Ga, please correct meTT wrong)

©x5)

Katherine

From: Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<eiws@cdcgov>
Sent: Friday, September 23, 2022 11:47 AM
To: Yih, Katherine <Katherine ¥ih@harvardpigrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHGP)
<wev7@ccgov; Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) <izd5@cc gov; Mell, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<mmm2@cdcgov»; Schembri, ChristopherP. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP)
<gmiB@edcgov; Maro, Judy <Judy. Maro@paint32heslth.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<a@ctic. gov; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
<lessica Leblanc @point3Zhealthorg>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

How far out id you happen to collect? And correct me if Fm wrong ©)
©)

From: Yin, Katherine <Katherine_Yih@harvardpilgrim.org>
Sent: Friday, September 23, 2022 11:26 AM
To: Weintraub, Eric (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiws@cde. gov; Yih, Katherine
<katherine yih@harvardpilgrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cdc.govs;
Duffy, Jonathan M. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <izd5@cdi.gov>; McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<mmm2@cti gov; Schembri, ChristopherP. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)



<gmiB@cdegov; Maro, Judy <Judy. Maro@point32heslth.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6Occ.gov; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
<lessica Leblanc @point3Zhealthorg>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

OK, well get all our tinnitus information organized in time for the Oct. 7cal. We collected tinnitus using
Tonger follow-up periods in our last ata extraction (after producing the memo), so we'll include that.

Sure, come on up fora site visit plusa Red Sox or Celtics?) game!

Katherine

From: Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<eiws cdcgov>
Sent: Friday, September 23, 2022 9:58 AM
To: Vin Katherine <katherine_yih@harvardoilgrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<uiev7@cdc.ou; Duffy, Jonathan M. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) lzds@cdc.goi>; MeNel, Michael
(COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) <mmm2@cdc101; Schembri, ChristopherP.(COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<gmiB@cde gov; Maro, Judy <Judy.Maro@point32health org»; Shimabukuro, Tom
(COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)<a cde.gov; trosofsky@healthinfosys net LeBlanc, Jessica
<lessica Leblanc @point3Zhealth org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on Treescan data)

Lets revisit the tinitus memo on our next call... Tom's been receiving “question from reporters, and
maybea short/brief letter from VSD can offer some scientific insight. Obviously with some limitations
etc. ~wecan discuss in greater detail

©

os

Ohandcongratson becomingan infrastructure tell I'sgoodtohave yallback!8 Ithinkwe are
readyforasitevisit to Boston,especially when theSoxareplaying.....

eric

From: Yi, Katherine <katherine yih@harvardpilgrim.org>
Sent: Friday, May6,2022 3:06 PM



To: Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)<wev7@cdc.gov>; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <i2d5@cde. gov>; McNeil, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<mmm2@cdc.zov>; Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiwg@cde gov; Schembri,
Christopher P. (CDC/DDIO/NCEZID/OHQP) <gmiS@cdc.gov>; Maro, Judy
<Judy.Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde.gov>;
rrosofsky@healthinfosys. net; LeBlanc, Jessica <Jessica Leblanc@point32health.org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

Sorry, please use this one (with “a” at end of filename) instead
Katherine

From: Yih, Katherine
Sents Friday, May 6, 2022 2:59 PM
To: Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<wev7@cdc gov; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <izd5@cde gov>; McNeil, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<mmm2@cdc.gov>; Weintraub, Eric (CDC/ODID/NCEZID/OHQP) <eiv @cdc.gov>; Schembri,
ChristopherP. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <gmis@cdc gov; Maro, Judy
<Judy.Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc gov>;
rrosofsky@healthinfosys. net; LeBlanc, Jessica <Jessica.Leblanc@point32health.org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

Dearall,

Regarding the memo on hearing outcomes, | revised the table along the lines suggested in today's
meeting and made a few edits to the text. The new version is attached with today’s date in the
filename.

Looking forward to more discussion,
Katherine

From: ih, Katherine
Sent: Thursday, May 5, 2022 1:24 PM
To: Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cdc gov; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <i2ds@cde gov>; McNeil, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<mmm2@cdc.ov>; Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<eiw8@cde gov; Schembri,
ChristopherP. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <gmiS@ecdc gov; Maro, Judy
<Judy.Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde.gov>;
rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica <Jessica.Leblanc@point32health org>
Subject: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

Hiall,

In case you haven't noticed the documents attached to the calendar invite for tomorrow, I'm sending
the memo Judy and | wrote on hearing issues after COVID-19 vaccination, based on our TreeScan
data. Its on the agenda to discuss tomorrow.

Tilthen,



Katherine
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From: Weintraub, Erc (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Sent: Fri, 23 Sep 2022 13:57:35 40000
To: Yin, Katherine; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); McNeil, Michael (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Schembri, Christopher P.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Maro, Judy; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/DHQP);
rosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
Subject: RE: memoabout hearing issues (based on Treescan data)
Attachments: memo on hearing outcomes 2022-05-06a docx

Lets revisit the tinnitus memo on our next cal... Tom'sbeen receiving “question” from reporters, and
maybea short/brief letter from VSD can offer some scientific insight. Obviously with some limitations
etc. —we can discuss in greater detail

Oh and congrats on becoming an infrastructure site! It'sgoodto have yallback!8 I think we are
readyfora itevistto Boston, especially when the Sox ae playing...

Eric

From: Yin, Katherine <katherine_yih@harvardpilgrim org>
Sent: Friday,May6, 2022 3:06 PM
To: Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cde.govs; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <lzd5@ede. gov>; MeNei, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<mmm2@cdcgov; Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <eiw8@cdc gov; Schembri,
Christopher P. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <gmiB@ecdec gov>; Maro, Judy
<Judy.Maro@point32healthorg>; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde go>;
rosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica <Jessica.Leblanc@point32health.org>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

Sorry, please use this one (with “a” at end of filename) instead.
Katherine

From: Yih, Katherine
Sent: Friday, May 6, 2022 2:59 PM
To: Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cde gov; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <(zd5@edc go>; MeNeil, Michael (COC/ODID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<mmm2@cdcgov; Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiwB@cdcgov>; Schembri,
Christopher P. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <gmiB@cdc.£0>; Maro, Judy
<Judy. Maro@point32health.org; Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <a@cde.zovs;



rrosofsky@healthinfosys net; LeBlanc, Jessica<JessicaLeblanc@point32healthorg>
Subject: RE: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

Dear all,

Regarding the memo on hearing outcomes, | revised the table along the lines suggested in today's
meeting and made a few edits to the text. The new version is attached with today's date in the
filename.

Looking forward to more discussion,
Katherine

From: Yih, Katherine:
Sent: Thursday, May 5, 2022 1:24 PM
To: Jazwa, Amelia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<wev7@cde gov; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <(zd5@edc.gov>; MeNeil, Michael (COC/ODID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<mmm2@cdc gov; Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiwB@cdc.gov>; Schembri,
ChristopherP. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <gmiB@ecdc gov>; Maro, Judy
<Judy.Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <a@cde.zov>;
rosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica<Jessica Leblanc@point32health.org>
Subject: memo about hearing issues (based on TreeScan data)

Hiall,

In case you haven't noticed the documents attached to the calendar invite for tomorrow, I'm sending
the memo Judy and | wrote on hearing issues after COVID-19 vaccination, based on our TreeScan
data. I's on the agenda to discuss tomorrow.

Til then,
Katherine
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From: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)
sent: Wed, 31 Aug 2022 12:22:56 0000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: RE: National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines

Sounds good! Talk to you later.

Martha sharan
PublicAffirs
COC/Owvisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404.998.1787

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 8:09 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@cdc.gov>
Subject: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines

mE] call you about this when | get back. My understanding is that this activity has
been initiated b/c there are patient interest groups out there pushing for studies,so t's bt ricky.

From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 6:32 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <avv6@cde.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHOF) <ayvb@cdc go>
Subject: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVIDvaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
T'm not sure if you remember me, but I believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a numberofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.

I spoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since I
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VARS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
Tara Haelle

P.S. I realize discussing vaccine AE with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
free to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gellin, or Saad Omer,allof
‘whom are familiar with me and my work.



These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
“snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author,publicspeaker &AHCJMedical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: VaccinationInvestigation,TheInformedParent, variouschildren’stitles



From: ‘Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
sent: Wed, 21 Dec 2022 16:54:45 40000
To: Yin, Katherine; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); McNeil, Michael (€DC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Schembri Christopher P.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Maro, Judy; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP);
rosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
Subject: RE: outline of tinnitus exploration

Yea, 1d agree with this approach and Jonathan can weight inwhenETE]Trying to

We participated on a call with INSIS Network (https:/insisvaccine.org/) on Monday and they had an
expert present on tinitus and sudden hearing loss.
Here were my3 questions |asked that didn't get answered, but hopefully we can reach out to the
expert from the VaST group ater the new year to get his opinion.
For Tinnitus:

« Biologic risk window
« Automated case definition and onset of tinnitus or sudden/sensorial hearing loss and the

timing for first medical appointment.
« Confounding of disease and vaccination. (asymptomatic disease?) both experts have

discussed association with disease. (one would expectif association with disease, any
time XXX days after vaccination once a person as protection against disease, we would
see a protective effect —

« (not asked)~ should you look at both tinnitus and sudden/sensorial hearing loss?

1 think most literature besides the real study do not suggest an association with Sudden Hearing loss as
even stated by the expertonthe INSIS call from Stanford
(hitps://med stanford edu/profles konstantina.stankovic)
But here are 3 articles on Sudden hearing loss, one is from a 3" party and VAERS. The most recent one
is from finland, which did not find anassociation and resharing isreal study.

Isreal -
hitps:/fjamanetwork com/journals/iamaotolaryngology/fularticle/ 2789497guestAccessKey=0590592c-
7360-4007-9e64-
2d34acaB11788utm _sourcessiverchairutm campaignzaltmetricSutm content=2022 year:
endBicmp=1&utm medium=email
'VAERS non CDC led -
hitps://jamanetwork com/journals/iamaotolaryngology/fullarticle/2789496guestAccessKey=a21db9a7:
22443059067
88641b64118akutm_source=silverchair&utm_campaign=altmetric&utm_content=2022 year:
endicmp=18utm_medium=emai
Finland -https://lamanetwork.com/journals/jamaotolaryngology/fullrtcle2793360



From: Yih, Katherine <Katherine_Yih@harvardpilgrim.org>
Sent: Monday, December 19, 2022 9:57 AM
To: Jazwa, Amelia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cde.gova; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <lzd5@edc gov>; McNeil, Michael (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<mmm2@cdcgov»; Weintraub, Eric (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <eiw8@cdcgov; Schembri,
Christopher P. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <gmiB@cdec gov>; Maro, Judy
<Judy. Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc gov;
rosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica <Jessica.Leblanc@point32health.org>
Subject: outline of tinnitus exploration

Hiall,

At Jonathap's request, we developed an outline for a possible report on COVID vaccination and tin
attached. ©)

6

ee that Jonatha(ig),but we'd be interested in your
comments at any point.

“Thank you and best wishes,

Katherine
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from: vi, Katherine
Sent: Wed, 21 Dec 2022 19:20:4640000
To: ‘Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Weintraub, Eric

(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Yih, Katherine; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Duffy, Jonathan
M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); McNeil, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Schembri, Christopher P.

(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Maro, Judy; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica
Subject: RE: outline of tinnitus exploration

HiTom and Eric

xn

ric thanksfo th ll he additional information about tinitus and hearing os,
Katherine

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>:
Sent: Wednesday, December 21, 2022 1.08 PM
To: Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <eiw8@cdc.gov>; Yin, Katherine
<Katherine_Yih@harvardpilgrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <wev7@cdc.govs;
Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <Izd5@cdc.gov>; McNeil, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <mmm2@cdc.gov>; Schembri, Christopher P. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<gmi8@cdc.gov>; Maro, Judy <Judy.Maro@point32health.org>; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc,

Jessica <Jessica.Leblanc@point32health.org>

‘Subject: RE: outlineoftinnitus exploration

Agree with ri
Te

wor Pray
hk the pla ook good. Thanks.



Tom

From: Weintraub, Eric (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<eiwg@cdc gov>
Sent: Wednesday, December 21, 2022 11:55 AM
To: Yih, Katherine <Katherine Yih@harvardpilgrim.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<wev7@ccic gov»; Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) <izd5@cdc gov; Meell, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) <mmm2cccgov»; Schembri, Christopher P. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<gmiB@cdc.gov>; Maro,Judy <Judy. Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdcgov; rosofsky@healthinfosys ne; LeBlanc, Jessica
<lessica Leblanc @point3Zhealth org>
Subject: RE: outlineoftinnitus exploration

Yea, I'd agree with this approach and Jonathan can weight in wher Toe]

We participated on a call with NSIS Network (nttps:/insisvaccine.org/ linisvacine.orgl ) on Monday.
and they had an expert present on tinnitus and sudden hearing oss.
Here were my3 questions | asked that didn't get answered, but hopefully we can reach out to the
expert from the VasT group afer the now year to get hs opinion.
For Tinnitus:

« Biologic risk window
« Automated case definition and onset of tinnitus or sudden/sensorial hearing loss and the

timing for first medical appointment.
« Confounding of discase and vaccination. (asymptomatic disease?) both experts have

discussed association with disease. (one would expectif association with disease, any
time XXX days after vaccination once a person as protection against disease, we would
see a protective effect —

« (not asked)~ should you look at both tinnitus and sudden/sensorial hearing loss?

1 think most literature besides the real study do not suggest an association with Sudden Hearing los as
even stated by the expert on the INSS call from Stanford
(https://med stanford.eduprofiles/konstantina-stankovic [med.stanford.ed:
But here are 3 articles on Sudden hearing loss, one is from a 31 arty and VAERS. The most recent one
is from finland, which did not find an association and resharing isreal study.

Isreal -

7360-4007-9e64-
2434aca811788utm_source=siverchairutm_campaign=altmelricutm content=2022 year.
endicmp=18utm_medium=email amanetwork.com)
'VAERS non CDC led -
hitps://jamanetwork com/journals/jamaotolaryngology/fullarticle/2789496guestAccessKey=a21db9a7:
24365-9067:



88641b64118a8utm _sources=siverchairutm_campaign=altmetricSutm content=2022 year:
endticmp=18utm_medium=email [amanetwork.com)
Finland - https://jamanetwork com journals/iamaotolaryngology/fullrticle/2799360
jamanetwork com]

From: Yih, Katherine <Katherine Yih@harvardpilarim.org>
Sent: Monday, December 19, 2022 9:57 AM
To: Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<wev7@cde gov; Duffy, Jonathan M.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<lzd5@edegov>; MeNei, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<mmm2@cdc.gov>; Weintraub, Eric (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ciwB@cdc.gov>; Schembri,
ChristopherP. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <gmiB@cdc.gov>; Maro, Judy
<Judy.Maro@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <a@cdc.gov;
rosofsky@healthinfosys.net; LeBlanc, Jessica<Jessica Leblanc@point32health.org>
Subject: outline of tinnitus exploration

Hiall,

At Jonathan's request, we developed an outline for a possible report on COVID vaccination and tinnitus,
attached. ©

oe

ee that Jonathan TE but we'd be interested in your
comments at any point.

Thank you and best wishes,

Katherine
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sent: Tha,9 Feb 2023 20:59:17 +0000
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: RE: PLEASE REVIEW CDC Response -Tinnitus Follow-up/AEs from COVID
vaccines

think we can say:

©)

Tom Shimabukuro, MD, MPH, MBA
Captain, U.S. Public Health Service
Director
Immunization Safety Office
Centersfo Disease Control and Prevention (COC)
1600 Clifton Road, MS H16-3, Atlanta,GA30329

Phone; 404-498-067, Fax: 404-498-0666
Email: IShimabukuro@cdc gov

From: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cde. gov
Sent: Thursday, February 8, 2023 3:33 PM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: PLEASE REVIEW CDC Response -Tinnitus Follow-up/AEs from COVID vaccines

HiTom: | have a reporter who continues to follow-up on tinnitus,

On 13/10/22 sent her this email:
At this time, vaccine safety monitoring efforts in COC have identified no evidence of a causal
association between COVID-19 vaccinationand tinnitus or other hearing loss.
The VS analysis i in progress but the Immunization Safety Office can't discuss preliminary
findings.
No target date for completion has been given.
Thanks,
Martha

On 1/8/23 1 updated her with the Dorney et al study and let her know that CDC doesn't have enough
evidence to justify an epidemiologic study on tinnitus in VSD.

Current inquiry:
It sounds like that analysis was stopped at some point between November, when we lst
corresponded about it, and now.

Ifyou can give me a call at 817-675-2568, | would greatly appreciate it

Thank you,
Tara Haelle



©

“Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
public Affairs
COG/DivisionofHealthcare QualityPromotion
Of 404.639.2683
cell: 404-998.1787



From: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Sent: Thu,9 Feb 2023 21:15:59 +0000
To: ‘Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Subject: RE: PLEASE REVIEW CDC Response -Tinnitus Follow-up/AEs from COVID

“Thank you... leave it at that!

Martha Sharan
public Affairs
COC/DivisionofHealthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
cell: 404-998-1787

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Sent: Thursday, February 9, 2023 4:06 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc gov
Subject: RE: PLEASE REVIEW COC Response- Tinnitus Follow-up/AES from COVID vaccines

1think we can say: ©)

From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<liud@cd gov>
Sent: Thursday, February 9, 2023 3:33 PM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: PLEASE REVIEW CDC Response -Tinnitus Follow-up/AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Tom: | have a reporter who continues to follow-up on tinnitus.

On 11/10/22 sent her this email:
At this time, vaccine safety monitoring efforts in COC have identified no evidence of a causal
association between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus or other hearing loss.
The VSD analysis is in progress butthe Immunization Safety Office can't discuss preliminary
findings.
No target date for completion has been given.
Thanks,
Martha

On 1/8/23 1 updated her with the Dorney et al study and let her know that COC doesn't have enough
evidence to justify an epidemiologic study on tinnitus in VSD.

Current inquiry:



It sounds like that analysis was stopped at some point between November, when we last
corresponded about it, and now.

you can give me a cal at 817-675-2568, | would greatly appreciate it.

Thank you,
Tara Halle

ox

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
publicAffairs
COC/DivisionofHealthcare QualityPromotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404:998.1787



From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Sent: Th,9 Feb 2023 18:18:15 +0000
To: tan Dorney.
Subject: RE: Tinnitus- Extra Data

Dear fan,

“Thanks. If you andyourco-investigators think this i a soundanalysis,Tr]

Regards,

Tom

From: lan Dorney <ixdg4@case.edu>
Sent: Thursday, February 9, 2023 12:34 PM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayvé@cdc.gov>
Subject: Tinnitus- Extra Data

Or. Shimabukuro,

Hereare the resuitsof the additional protocols with an extended timeframe after vaccination «|
performed a 6-week and 3-month post-vaccination window in two separate searches. The risk for newly.
diagnosed tinnitus remained higher after the flu shot than after the mRNA COVID-19 shot in the 6-week
period, and leveled out to even risk n the 3-month period. Theseresultsare consistent with what was
reportedin my manuscriptand are aboutwhat | wasexpecting -[Te]

©

Let me know what you think of this and what else | can do to help.

Thanks,
tan

Tan Domey
CWRU School of Medicine|Class of 2024



From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Sent: Mon, 3 Oct 2022 16:34:10 +0000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: Re: TWO MEDIA INQUIRIES - COC Response-National Geographic interview
request -AEs from COVID vaccines

Spm interview with BIO is good to go for today. Will send invite shortly.

Get Qutlook for iOS
From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 8:38:03 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@ccc.gov>
Subject: RE: TWO MEDIA INQUIRIES- CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from
COVID vaccines

HiMartha,

¥m spending much of today tying up loose ends and mopping up in preparation for starting this new
assignment tomorrow. | could talk to the Bio reported at Spm today. Re: this Nat Geo story, | have no
idea what my schedule is going to be like with (0/6) ©)

©)s)

Tom

From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdcgov
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 8:26 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHGP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: TWO MEDIA INQUIRIES - COC Response- National Geographic interview request - AEs from
OVID vaccines

HiTom
1 have two requests.. this is the fist one with the reporter from National Geographic. She sent follow-up
questions (see below) but would prefer a short phone interview. | have indicated that we don't have
much more to offer on tinnitus and that as ageneral rule, we don't comment on studies/findings that
did not involve CDC experts or were conducted outside of the agency.

“The second, is the interview with BIO about the aluminum paper. | finally received a response from the
organization's reporter, Clary Estres. She has time today after 3:00 p.m. ET, all day tomorrow and
Wednesday before 5:00 p.m.

know you'll be moving into your role ©)6) 50do you want me to
schedule these for today or push them to times Tater n the week.



Let me know,
Martha

From: Tara HaellGs]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 6:22 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd@ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines
Martha,
Thank you very much for sending these along, In reading the responses, I notice that several of
the responses explain things I'm already aware of, such as the difference between incidence and
prevalence; the difference between VAERS and VSD; and the substantial limitations of a passive
‘monitoring system like VAERS. (I've reported on vaccine safety for over a decade, so I'm very
familiar with all these issues and the CDC's mechanisms.)

I'm not sure if my questions weren't worded well or there was a misunderstanding otherwise,
but T have follow-up questions to try to get better clarification on what I was asking. Would it be
possible to set up abrief phone call with Dr. Shimabukuro to discuss this issue? It doesn't seem
as though email questions are adequate for the level of specificity and nuance I'm seeking for
this story. I'm a ttle different than most reporters in writing about vaccine adverse events
because I've reported on them for so long, and I'm very familiar with all the tropes and
misconceptions promoted by those who are anti-vaccine or who otherwise are unfamiliar with
the specificsof CDC vaccine safety surveillance and research.

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 29, 2022 at 7:07 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/ODID/NCEZID/OHQP) <iud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Yes, have responses from Dr. Shimabukuro, Director, CDC's Immunization Safety Office. | will pass
along your additional questions.

Please see below:



Arecent paper byHarpazet a (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggestsa strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
of overall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or
that they are looking into?

CDC did not participate inthis analysis and recommends that you contact the authors if you have
questions about their analysis.
Oneofthe challenges of considering tinnitusas a presumptive AE i that it is so common as a
background contion in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how COC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported in
'VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be likely to
change any likelihood of finding an association?

Per COC (Principles of Epidemiology| Lesson 3. Section 2 (cdc.govl), “Prevalence refers to
proportion of persons who have a condition at or duringa particular time period, whereas
incidence refersto the proportion or rate of persons who developa condition duringa particular
time period. So prevalence and incidence are similar, but prevalence includes new and pre-
existing cases whereas incidence includes new cases only.” For vaccine safety monitoring, we
are most concerned with incident cases, or new cases occurring following vaccination. Expected
incidence (background incidence) is taken into consideration when conducting vaccine safety.
evaluations.

Avaccine adverse eventisan adverse health event or other outcome or event (e.g, a medical
error) occurring in temporal association with a vaccination. CDC monitors all VAERS data and can
take into consideration incident versus prevalent conditions when information is available in the
report, as well as biologically plausible risk intervals for symptom onset of the adverse event
following vaccination. VARS i a spontaneous reporting (passive surveillance) system that
accepts al reports regardlessof the plausibility of the vaccine causing the event or th clinical
seriousness of the event. VAERS is a signal detection (hypothesis generating)system and is not
designed to determine causality.

Manyof the individuals| have spoken to have said that they either did not fle a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report t (who then refused or referred them
back to the orginal doctor). | heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was.
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinitus i similarly underreported in the
healthcare systems involved in VSD? I there a way to take ths into account in analyses of a
potential association?

The Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) is an electronic health record (EHR)-based system that collects
data (inthe EHR) on patients with health insurance when they receive healthcare. This is one of
the main differences between passive surveillance in VAERS and active surveillance in VSD;
VAERS depends upon people filing reports, while in VSD, a diagnosis of tinnitus would be:
recorded in the EHR during a patient visit a part of standard healthcarepractice.VSD data are
not impactedbythe types of reporting biases inherent to VAERS.

Is there any possibility that the COC will initiate another study in the future, using VSD again
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-
19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?



COC will continue to monitor COVID-19 vaccine safety in VAERS, VSD, and other systems.Ifwe.
observe data that indicates a potential safety problem we will further investigate. Additional
assessments of safety signals may include epidemiologic studies if appropriate.

It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally hgh prevalence in the
general population (as tinitus does) but is very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily
be missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at al, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibility. (1d wager that tinitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique
among presumptive AEs.)

Please refer to our orginal response and the above response to your question on common
conditions. Other relatively common conctions have been evaluated in vaccine safety research,
such as febrile seizure and shoulder injury. While tinnitus prevalence in the general population is
relatively high, the incidence of new onset tinnitus is adiferent concept.

VSD uses TreeScan data mining methods, which can detect pattens of clustering of diagnoses in
a post-vaccination observation period, evenif few diagnoses are adie (because the diagnosis is
are). To date, VSD TreeScan data mining has not observed clustering of tinnitus in a post-
vaccination observation period.

Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Haelldmre]
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2022 5:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<livd @ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Hi Martha,
I wanted to check in on the status of the questions I sent, and I had some additional questions
that arose in the process of my reporting on this story. Those additional questions are below. I
certainly realize this will extend the time Dr. Shimabukuro needs to respond to my questions.

6) The WHO identified tinnitus as having a signal with the adenovirus vector vaccines (see
attached), and the European Medicines Agency listed tinnitus as a possible side effect from the
adenovirus vector vaccine, but the CDC has not. Can you comment on why the CDC has not
followed the WHO's and EMA's lead on this and why an association would be seen with
adenovirusvector vaccines?

7) When the CDC did their investigation into any associations between tinnitus and vaccination,
did that analysis only look at a binary association (tinnitus did/did notoccur within 90 days
after vaccination),or did the analysis look at temporal patterns within that 90-day period (ie,
whether there was a clustering of tinnitus reports within a shorter time period post-vaccination
vs tinnitus reporting that was consistently spread out across the 90 days)?

84) Tinnitus in the general population nearly always follows the same pattern as gradual
hearing loss, with an estimated 90%ofpeople who have tinnitus also having hearing loss. When



the CDC did their analysisoftinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines, did that analysis also look at
‘whether the people who reported tinnitus also had concurrent hearing loss?
8B) In the WHO report, only 15%ofthose who reported tinnitus also had hearing loss,
suggesting that their tinnitus was distinct from the "usual" tinnitus that develops in the general
population. Another unpublished analysis ofdata looking at tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines
similarly found that a very low percentageofpeople who experienced tinnitus after the
vaccination also had hearing loss. Can you comment on whether this information might
strengthen the potential possibilityofan association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?

Thank you,
Tara

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHC) Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 213 PM Tara Haelle[oa Jwrote:
Thank you.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 11:56 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Or. Shimabukuro will lok at these, but he will not have time to get back to you until next week.
‘Thanks for your patience,
Martha

Martha Sharan
PublicAffirs
COC/oivisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haelle___EX0___]
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 2:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<livd @cde.gov>
Subject: Re: FW National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Martha,
“Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere? If so, could you share the
citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted some of the questions below, including the order of
them,

Thanks,
Tara

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests astrong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and eachofthe three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihood of finding an association?

—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VARS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the
healtheare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?

Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future, using VSD
again or another data set,to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the
COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?



—It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily be
missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibility. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among
presumptive AEs.)

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Wed,Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
COC now has a statement that | am including below — not sure i this will have an impact on your lst of
questions. Let me know if you need to adjust any of them:

COC is aware of reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of tinitus
occurring in temporal association with COVID-19 vaccination i, following vaccination).
Tinnitusis a common condition and heterogenous i clinicalpresentation and course. There are
some established risk factors, such as exposure to loud noise; however, in many cases, no
discernable cause for tinnitus is identified

Hundreds of millions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most intensive.
monitoring in U.S. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and because tinnitus
is 50 common in the population, temporally-associated cases are expected, with some expected
to occur shortly ater vaccination. To further evaluate concerns about reportsoftinnitus
following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD).
Unlike VAERS, which relies primarily on voluntary reports from healthcare providers, patients,
and others, the VSD uses data from electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are
less likely to be affected by the reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous.
reporting patterns to VAERS and data quality. The VSD looked for clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses in COVID-19 vaccinated patients during a post-vaccination observation period out to
70days after vaccination. In the VSD's patient populationof approximately 12 millon people
with 6.6 million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses has been observed post-vaccination.



Currently, th information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggesta link
between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. CDC will continue to mritor the safety of COVID-
19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinnitus as additional data are collected.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Disionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
of 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

Fra Torabach]— rg)
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 2022327 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdcgov
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines,

Hi Martha,
It took me a while to pull these questions together because most ofmy questions will depend on
the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost certainly going to have
follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of the questions. I've tried to
include that in these questions, but I wanted to give you a heads up about likely having follow-
up questions.Ifits at all possible to set up a phone or Zoom interview, that would be far
preferable given the challenging nature of discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance
required in those discussions.

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro will be able to respond to these. If its possible by the
end of this week, that would be particularly helpful.

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?
1f so, can you tell me what the CDC vaccine safety researchers have done and found? Or, if not,
can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—Oneof the challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AES reported
in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study, using VSD
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-19
vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (dof: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-2) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and cach of the three COVID-19 vaccines.
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number



ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@cdc.gov> wrote
HiTara:
Your request was forwarded to me. | work closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inquiries
Would it be possible for you to send us ist of questions that you would ike him to address. It would be:
easier for him to respond in writin.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
PublicAffirs
COC/owvisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
Of: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haell TE
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 6:32 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHOF) <ayvb@cdc gov
Subject: National Geographic interview request - AEs fromCOVIDvaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
T'm not sure if you remember me, but I believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a numberofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.



Ispoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since 1
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

P.S. I realize discussing vaccine AES with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
firee to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gellin, or Saad Omer, all of
whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?" Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haclle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Sent: Mon, 3 Oct 2022 12:40:47 +0000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
Subject: RE:TWO MEDIA INQUIRIES -CDC Response-National Geographic interview
request -AEs from COVID vaccines

Sounds good. |will ry to schedule the interview with BIO for today and push the other one based on
additional analyses thatwe are doing.
1 updateyourcalendar with an invite, once | confirm the time with BIO.
Thank you!

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <liud@ccc.gov>
Subject: RE: TWO MEDIA INQUIRIES- CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from
COVID vaccines

HiMartha,

¥m spending much of today tying up loose ends and mopping up in preparation for starting this new
assignment tomorrow. | could talkto the Bio reported at 5pm today. Re: this Nat Geo story, | have no
idea what my schedule is going to be ike ©)

Tom

From: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 8:26 AM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <an6@cdc.gov>
Subject: TWO MEDIA INQUIRIES - CDC Response- National Geographic interview request - As from
COVID vaccines

HiTom
1 have two requests.. his is the fist one with the reporter from National Geographic. She sent follow-up
questions (see below) but would prefer a short phone interview. | have indicated that we don't have:
much more to offer on tinnitus and that as a general rule, we don't comment on studies/findings that
did not involve COC experts or were conducted outside of the agency.

The second, is the interview with BIOabout the aluminum paper.| finaly received a response from the
organization's reporter, Clary Estres. She has time today after 3:00 p.m. ET, all day tomorrow and
Wednesday before 5:00 p.m.



1 know you'll be moving into your role leading the VIF for monkeypos tomorrow, so do you want me to
schedule these for today or push them to times later in the week.

Let me know,
Martha

From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 622 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd @cde.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Response - National Geographic interview request- AEs from COVID vaccines
Martha,
“Thank you very much for sending these along, In reading the responses, I notice that several of
the responses explain things I'm already aware of, such as the difference between incidence and
prevalence; the difference between VAERS and VSD; and the substantial limitations of a passive
monitoring system like VAERS. (I've reported on vaccine safety for overa decade, so I'm very
familiar with all these issues and the CDC's mechanisms.)

T'm not sure if my questions weren't worded well or there was a misunderstanding otherwise,
but T have follow-up questions to try to get better clarification on what I was asking. Would it be
possible to set up abrief phone call with Dr. Shimabukuro to discuss this issue? It doesn't seem
as though email questions are adequate for the levelof specificity and nuance I'm seeking for
this story. I'm a litle different than most reporters in writing about vaccine adverse events
because I've reported on the for so long, and I'm very familiar with all the tropes and
misconceptions promoted by those who are anti-vaccine or who otherwise are unfamiliar with
the specificsof CDC vaccine safety surveillance and research.

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haclle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 29,2022at 7:07 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/0DID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
Yes, have responses from Dr. Shimabukuro, Director, CDC's Immunization Safety Office will pass
along your additional questions.



Please see below:
Arecent paper byHarpazet al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-1) suggestsa strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
of overall reports. I this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or
that they are looking into?

COC did not participate in this analysis and recommends that you contact the authors if you have
questions about their analysis.
Oneofthe challenges of considering tinnitus as a presumptive AE i that itis so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how COC safety researchers consider potential associations from AE reported in
'VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be likely to
change any likelihood of finding an association?

Per COC (Principles of Epidemiology| Lesson 3. Section 2 (cdc.govl), “Prevalence refers to
proportion of persons who haveacondition at or duringa particular time period, whereas
incidence refers tothe proportion or rate of persons who developacondition duringa particular
timeperiod.So prevalence and incidence are similar, but prevalence includes new and pre-
existing cases whereas incidence includes new cases only.” For vaccine safety monitoring, we.
are most concerned with incident cases, or new cases occurring following vaccination. Expected
incidence (background incidence) is taken into consideration when conducting vaccine safety.
evaluations.

Avaccine adverse event is an adverse health event or other outcome or event (e.g, a medical
error) occurring in temporal association with a vaccination. CDC monitors all VARS data and can
take into consideration incident versus prevalent conditions when information is available in the
report, as well as biologically plausible risk intervals for symptom onset of the adverse event
following vaccination. VAERS is a spontaneous reporting (passive surveillance) system that
accepts all reports regardless of the plausibility of the vaccine causing the event or the clinical
seriousness of the event. VAERS is a signal detection (hypothesis generating) system and s not
designed to determine causality.

Many of the individuals | have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VAERS report
because they were told it was pointless, or they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report t (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). | heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus i similarly underreported in the
healthcare systems involved in VS? I there a way to take ths into account in analyses of a
potential association?

The Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) is an electronic health record (EHR)-based system that collects
data (in the EHR) on patients with health insurance when they receive healthcare. This is one of
the main differences between passive surveillance in VAERS and active surveillance in VSD;
VAERS depends upon people filing reports, while in VSD, a diagnosis of tinnitus would be:
recorded in the EHR during a patient visit a part of standard healthcare practice. VSD data are
not impactedbythe types of reporting biases inherent to VARS.



Is there any possibility that the COC wil initiate another study in the future, using VSD again
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the COVID-
19 vaccines? Or is the matter considered settled? Why or why not?

COC will continue to monitor COVID-19 vaccine safety in VAERS, VSD, and other systems.Ifwe.
observe data that indicates a potential safety problem we will further investigate. Additional
assessmentsof safety signals may include epidemiologic studies if appropriate.

It seems statistically possible that a condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
‘general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as avaccine adverse event could easily
be missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at al, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibility. (1d wager that tinitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique
among presumptive AEs.)

Please refer to our orginal response and the above response to your question on common
conditions. Other relatively common conditions have been evaluated in vaccine safety research,
such as febrile seizure and shoulder injury. While tinitus prevalence in the general population is
relatively high, the incidence of new onset tinnitus is adiferent concept.

VSD uses Treecan data mining methods, which can detect pattens of clustering of diagnoses in
a post-vaccination observation period, eveniffew diagnoses are made (because the diagnosis is
are). To date, VSD TreeScan data mining has not observed clustering of tinnitus in. post-
vaccination observation period.

Thanks,
Martha

From: Tara Haelle
Sent:Thursday, September 29, 2022 5:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines

Hi Martha,
I wanted to check in on the status of the questions I sent, and I had some additional questions
that arose in the process of my reporting on this story. Those additional questions are below. I
certainly realize this will extend the time Dr. Shimabukuro needs to respond to my questions.

6) The WHO identified tinnitus as havingasignal with the adenovirus vector vaccines (see
attached), and the European Medicines Agency listed tinnitus as a possible side effect from the
adenovirus vector vaccine, but the CDC has not. Can you comment on why the CDC has not
followed the WHO's and EMA's lead on this and why an association would be seen with
adenovirus vector vaccines?

7) When the CDC did their investigation into any associations between tinnitus and vaccination,
did that analysis only look ata binary association (tinnitus did/did notoccurwithin 0 days
after vaccination),or did the analysis look at temporal patterns within that 90-day period (ie,



‘whether there was a clustering of tinnitus reports within a shorter time period post-vaccination
vs tinnitus reporting that was consistently spread out across the 90 days)?

8A) Tinnitus in the general population nearly always follows the same pattern as gradual
hearing loss, with an estimated 90%ofpeople who have tinnitus also having hearing loss. When
the CDC did their analysis oftinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines, did that analysis also look at
‘whether the people who reported tinnitus also had concurrent hearing loss?
8B) In the WHO report, only 15%ofthose who reported tinnitus also had hearing loss,
suggesting thattheirtinnitus was distinct from the "usual" tinnitus that develops in the general
population. Another unpublished analysisofdata looking at tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines
similarly found thata very low percentageofpeople who experienced tinnitus after the
vaccination also had hearing loss. Can you comment on whether this information might
strengthen the potential possibilityofan association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?

Thank you,
Tara

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
"snap out of it?” Read this. If youre thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: VaccinationInvestigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 2, 2022 at 2:23 PM Tarabale 00 wrote:
“Thank you.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haclle + @tarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net



Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 11:56 AM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) <liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:

Or. Shimabukuro will lok at these, but he will not have time to get back to you until next week.
Thanks for your patience,
Martha

Martha sharan
Public Affirs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
off: 404.639.2683
Cell 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 2:31 AM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <livd@ccc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines

Martha,
“Thank you for this. Is that VSD analysis published somewhere? If so, could you share the
citation with me? Meanwhile, I've adjusted some of the questions below, including the order of
them.

Thanks,
Tara

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-7) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

—Oneof the challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AR is that it is so common as a
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported
in VAERS? Would shortening the time after vaccination that they looked for an association be
likely to change any likelihood of finding an association?

—Manyofthe individuals I have spoken to have said that they either did not file a VARS report
because they were told it was pointless, o they asked their doctor to file one and the doctor
refused or referred them toa different doctor to report it (who then refused or referred them
back to the original doctor). heard this frequently enough to wonder whether tinnitus was
underreported in VAERS. How likely might it be that tinnitus is similarly underreported in the



healtheare systems involved in VSD? Is there a way to take this into account in analyses ofa
potential association?

Is there any possibility that the CDC will initiate another study study in the future, using VSD
again or another data set to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with any of the
COVID-19 vaccines? Or is the mater considered settled? Why or why not?

—It seems statistically possible thata condition that has a naturally high prevalence in the
‘general population (as tinnitus does) but is very rare as a vaccine adverse event could easily be
missed as a true signal by traditional VSD analysis methods. How, if at all, have CDC safety
researchers accounted for this possibilty. (I'd wager that tinnitus is likely the most common
condition that's ever been considered as a serious AE, which would make it fairly unique among
presumptive AEs.)

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Haelle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Wed,Sep 21, 2022 at 2:52 PM Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<liud@cde.gov> wrote:
HiTara:
COC nowhasa statement that | am including below — not sure if this will have an impact on your lst of
questions. Let me know if you need to adjust any of them:

COC is aware of reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) of tinitus
occurring in temporal association with COVID-19 vaccination (ic. following vaccination).
Tinnitus is a common condition and heterogenous in clinica presentationand course. There are
some established risk factors, such as exposure to loud noise; however, in many cases, no
discernable cause for tinnitus i identified.

Hundreds of millions of people have received COVID-19 vaccinations under the most intensive.
monitoring in U.S. history. Because so many people have been vaccinated and because tinnitus
is 50 common in the population, temporally-associated cases are expected, with some expected
to occur shortly after vaccination. To further evaluate concerns about reports oftinnitus
following COVID-19 vaccination, CDC conducted an analysis in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD)
Unik VAERS, which relies primarily on voluntary reports from healthcare providers, patients,
and others, the VSD uses data from electronic health records. Consequently, the VSD data are



less likely to be affected by the reporting biases and other biases that impact spontaneous.
reporting patterns to VAERS and data quality. The VSD looked for clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses in COVID-19 vaccinated patients during a post-vaceination observation period out to
70 days after vaccination. In the VSD’ patient populationof approximately 12 millon people
with 6.6 million COVID-19 vaccine doses administered, to date no clustering of tinnitus
diagnoses has been observed post-vaccination.

Currently, the information from vaccine safety monitoring systems does not suggesta link
between COVID-19 vaccination and tinnitus. CDC will continue to monitor the safety of COVID-
19 vaccines and continue to evaluate the outcome of tinitus as addtional data are collected.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
off: 404.639.2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Haelle[00]
Sent: Wednesday,September 21, 2022 327 PM
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEID/OHQP) <lud@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines.

Hi Martha,
It took me a while to pull these questions together because most ofmy questions will depend on
the answers he gives to the first questions. In other words, I'm almost certainly going to have
follow-up questions in response to these because of the nature of the questions. I've tried to
include that in these questions, but I wanted to give you a heads up about likely having follow-
up questions. Ifit's at all possible to set up a phone or Zoom interview, that would be far
preferable given the challenging nature of discussing adverse effects and vaccines and nuance
required in those discussions

Please let me know when Dr. Shimabukuro will be able to respond to these.Ifits possible by the
endofthis week, that would be particularly helpful.

Thank you,
Tara Haclle

—Has the CDC investigated the potential association between tinnitus and COVID-19 vaccines?
If so, can you tell me what the CDC vaccine safety researchers have done and found? Or, if not,
can explain the reasoning behind that decision?

—Oneofthe challengesofconsidering tinnitus as a presumptive AE is that it is so common asa
background condition in the general population. Does a condition’s prevalence in the general
population affect how CDC safety researchers consider potential associations from AEs reported



in VAERS?

—Does the CDC have plans to initiate a case control or other epidemiological study, using VSD
or another data set, to investigate tinnitus as a potential AE correlated with anyofthe COVID-19
vaccines? Why or why not?

—A recent paper by Harpaz et al (doi: 10.1007/540264-022-01186-) suggests a strong
association exists in VAERS reports for tinnitus and each of the three COVID-19 vaccines
initially authorized by the FDA, but that the association is masked because of the high number
ofoverall reports. Is this something that the CDC safety researchers have considered and/or that
they are looking into?

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?” Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles

On Thu, Sep 1, 2022 at 7:24 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <iud@cdc.gov> wrote
HiTara:
Your request was forwarded to me. | work closely with Dr. Shimabukuro on media inquires.
Would it be possible for you to send us lst of questions that you would ike him to address. It would be:
easier for him to respond in writing.

Thanks,
Martha

Martha Sharan
Public Affairs
COC/Divisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
off: 404-639-2683
Cell: 404-998-1787

From: Tara Hale TE
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 6:32 AM



To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <avvb@cdc gov
Subject: National Geographic interview request - AEs from COVID vaccines

Hello Dr. Shimabukuro,
T'm not sure if you remember me, but I believe we met while I was on a CDC fellowship for
AHCJ a number ofyears ago. I've been writing about vaccines for more than a decade, and I'm
now writing an article for National Geographic about whether there is adequate evidence to
determine whether tinnitus could be a potential adverse event linked to any of the COVID-19
vaccines.

I spoke with Patsy Stinchfield, and she mentioned you would be a good source on this since I
have questions about the CDC's process in going through VAERS reports and determining what
to further investigate using VSD or other epi studies.

Would you have time for an interview this week or next to discuss this topic for my article?

Thank you,
Tara Haelle

P.S. I realize discussing vaccine AES with a reporter can be a precarious decision, so please feel
free to contact others who might vouch for my credibility and reliance on the evidence, such as
Dan Salmon, Paul Offit, Patsy Stinchfield, Walter Orenstein, Bruce Gellin, or Saad Omer, all of
whom are familiar with me and my work.

These are incredibly tough, strange times. Feeling awful and frustrated you can't
‘snap out of it?" Read this. If you're thinking of hurting yourself, please call the
Suicide Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or text 741741. You matter.

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



From: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
sent: Tue, 7 Feb 2023 21:13:42 +0000
To: Duy, Jonathan M. (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Subject: RE: VSD COVID-19 TreeScan - abstract for ICPE
Attachments: TreeScan abstract for IPE 2023-02.07_clean_ttsdocx

Try this one.

From: Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <lzd5@ede.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, February 7, 2023 2:08 PM
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Subject: RE: VSD COVID-19 TreeScan - abstract for ICPE

1don't see any comments/edits in the copy you sent.

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde ov
sent: Tuesday, February 7, 2023 1:56 PM
To: Duffy, Jonathan M. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <lzdS @cdego>; Weintraub, Eric
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)<ciwBcdcgov>
Ce: McNeil, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <mmm2 cde. gov>
Subject: FW: VSD COVID-1 TreeScan - abstract for ICPE

A comment from me for consideration.

From: Yin, Katherine <Katherine Vih@harvardpilgrim.org>
Sent: Tuesday, February 7, 2023 1:28 PM
“To: Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <zd5 @ccic gov; Maro, Judy
<Judy Maro@point32health.org>; Jazwa, Amelia (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHP) <wev7@cdc.gov>;
Schembr, Christopher P. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<gmi8@cdc.zov>; Weintraub, Eric
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<eiw8 ccc gov; McNeil, Michael (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<mmm2@ccc.gov>; Kenigsberg, TatYana A. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<ynf1@cdc gov; Lean,
Jessica <essica.Leblanc@point32health.org>; Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<an6@cdc gov; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net
Subject: VSD COVID-19 Treescan- abstract fo ICPE

Dear Jonathan and al,

Some updates:

Summary of analyses

We've done the TreeScan analyses (in inpatient and ED settings) for:

« Pfizer bivalent (979,189 doses), all age groups combined as well as stratified
+ Moderna bivalent (352,509 doses), al age groups combined as wel as stratified
« JYNNEOS (20,073 doses), all ages combined



xs

For JYNNEOS, there were no statistically significant clusters.

Abstract

We wrote the attached draft abstract on the bivalent COVID-19 vaccines for ICPE. Please note that t's
at the character limit. 1 have not sent it to the proposed co-authors at the sites yet but plan to do so by
tomorrow (Wed.) a.m. for thei information. | would like to submit the final approved version to ICPE
by Monday morning, February 13.

Upcoming

Please lot us know whether we should create sides on TreeScan findings foranyofthese vaccines for
ACIP or its working groups in the near future.

We are working on tinnitus analyses and graphs and expect to report to you on those by next week.

Looking forward to your comments,

Katherine

SMR3.HarvardPilgrim.org made the following annotations

Confidential, Proprietary, Exempt or Privileged: This email message with any attachments
contains information intended for the exclusive useofthe individual or entity to whom it is
addressed and may contain information that is considered privileged, proprietary, confidential
and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any review, disclosure, reproduction, distribution or other use of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in error, please notify the sender
by reply or telephone and delete the message, including any attachments, without saving,
copying or disclosing it.





From: Yin, Katherine
Sent: Tue,7 Feb 2023 18:43:03 40000
To: Duffy, Jonathan M. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Maro, Judy; Jazwa, Amelia
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP; Schembri, Christopher P. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Weintraub, Eric
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); McNeil, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Kenigsberg, TatYana A.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP; LeBlanc, Jessica; Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHOP);
rosofsky@healthinfosys net
Subject: RE: VSD COVID-19 TreeScan - abstract for ICPE; no groupings of stroke seen

ox

Katherine

From: Yih, Katherine:
Sent: Tuesday, February 7, 2023 1:28 PM
To: Duffy, Jonathan M. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <lzdS@edegov; Maro, Judy
<Judy.Maro@point32healthorg>; Jazwa, Amelia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP) <wev7@cdc gov;
Schembr, Christopher P. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <gmi8@cdc.gov>; Weintraub, Eric
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQF) <eiw8@cdc gov»; McNeil, Michael (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHAP)
<mmm2@cdc.gov>; Kenigsberg,TatYana A. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <ynf1@cdc.gov>; LeBlanc,
Jessica <lessica Leblanc@point32health.org; Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<ayv6@cdc gov; rrosofsky@healthinfosys.net
Subject: VSD COVID-19 Treescan- abstract for CPE

Dear Jonathan and al,

Some updates:

Summary of analyses

We've done the Treescan analyses (in inpatient and ED settings) for:

« Pfizer bivalent (979,189 doses), all age groups combined as well as stratified
+ Moderna bivalent (352,509 doses), al age groups combined as wel as stratified
+ JYNNEOS (20,073 doses), al ages combined

ox)

For JYNNEOS, there were no statistically significant clusters.



Abstract.

We wrote the attached draft abstract on the bivalent COVID-19 vaccines for ICPE. Please note that i's
at the character limit. | have not sent it tothe proposed co-authors at the sites yet but plan to do so by
tomorrow (Wed.) a.m. for their information. | would ike to submit the final approved version to ICPE
by Monday morning, February 13

Upcoming

Please let us know whether we should create slides on TreeScan findingsfor any of these vaccines for
ACIP or its working groups in the near future.

We are working on tinnitus analyses and graphs and expect to report to you on those by next week.

Looking forward to your comments,

Katherine

SMR3HarvardPilgrim.org made the following annotations

Confidential, Proprietary, Exempt or Privileged: This email message with any attachments
contains information intended for the exclusive useofthe individual or entity to whom it is
addressed and may contain information that is considered privileged. proprietary, confidential
and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any review, disclosure, reproduction, distribution or other useofthis
communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou received this email in error, please notify the sender
by reply or telephone and delete the message, including any attachments, without saving,
copying or disclosing i.



sent: Tho,9 Feb 2023 13:45:11 +0000
To: Tara Haelle

ca: Trivedi, ial P.
Subject: RE: **Quick question for clarification - Time-sensitive:

HiTara:

Or. Shimabukuro said: We simply don't have sufficient evidence from our surveillance to justify
launching an epidemiologic study in VSD.

Recently published studies (in VSD) for example include:
Incidence of Myocarditis/Pericarditi Following mRNA COVID-19 Vaccination Among Children and
Younger Adults in the United States | Annals of Internal Medicine (acpiournals.org).
‘A safety study evaluating non-COVID-19 mortality risk following COVID-19 vaccination - ScienceDirect

Vaccine safety publications can be found here:

Martha sharan
Public Affirs
COC/Divisionof Healtheare Quality Promotion
Off: 404.639.2683
Gel: 404.998.1787

From: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<liud@cde. gov
Sent: Wednesday, February §, 2023 821 PM
To: Tara Haelle
Cc: Trivedi, BijalP. <ijl.P. Trivedi @natgeo.com>
Subject: Re: **Quick question forclarification -Time-sensitive

Hmmm -1believe we were talking in general about selected adverse events which we track, like
myocarditis or TTS which signaled and requires further analysis in VSD.

Sothink we had jumped from tinitus to serious adverse events tracked in VSD.

Get Qutlook for i0S

From: Tara Hale Oo
Sent: Wednesday, February 8, 2023 7:36:20 PM.
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP) <livd@cdc.gov>
Ca: rived, BijalP. <BijaLP. Trivedi @natgeo.com>
Subject: **Quick question for clarification - Time-sensitive

Martha,
When we spoke on the phone, you mentioned that Dr. Shimabukuro had said there isn't
sufficient evidence from CDC surveillance to justify launching a tinnitus epidemiological study
in VSD right now. But you had also said there was an ongoing analysis in VSD that you didn't



have a target ending date for right now. Those statements seem contradictory. Did I
‘misunderstand, or is there a difference between the two? Could you please clarify?
Thanks,
Tara

Tara Halle + Gtarahaelle + @tarahaelle@mastodon.social
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR cals please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various childrens titles



From: Tara Haelle
Sent: Thu, 9 Feb 2023 11:55:14 -0600
To: Sharan, Martha (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
cc Trivedi, ial P.

Subject: Re: **Quick question for clarification -Time-sensitive:

Thank you for the clarification!

‘Thanks,
Tara

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle + Otarahaelle@mastodon.social
Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)
tarahaelle.net
Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader
Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Thu, Feb 9, 2023 at 8:31 AM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<liud@ede.gov> wrote:

Hi Tara:

Sorry for any confusion.

Regarding tinnitus - CDC does not have sufficient evidence from our surveillanceto justify
launching an epidemiologic study in VSD.

However, as I mentioned there are other studies/ongoing analysis being done in VSD on other
topics — for example, below are two recently published studies (in VSD):

Incidence of Myocarditis/Pericardits Following mRNA COVID-19 Vaccination Among
Children and Younger Adults in the United States|Annals of Intemal Medicine
(acpjournals org]

A safety study evaluating non-COVID-19 mortality risk following COVID-19 vaccination -
ScienceDirect



Vaccine Safety Datalink Publications can be found here: Vaccine Safety Datalink Publications

VSD|Monitoring| Ensuring Safety| Vaccine Safety|CDC;

Vaccine Safety Publications|Research|Vaccine Safety|CDC

Thanks,

Martha

Marth Sharan
Public fas
COCDvisionof Healthcare Quality Promotion
of: 4or392083
cal: aeons 1787

From: Tara Haclle
Sent: Wednesday, February 8, 2023 8:39 PM
‘To: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <liud@cde.gov>

Ce: Trivedi, Bijal P. <Bijal.P.Trivedi@natgeo.com>
Subject: Re: **Quick questionforclarification - Time-sensitive

OK, so right now, there *is* a VSD analysis going on, but there's no target date currently
available, correct? (I'm still not clear on which of the things are correct.)

Tara Haelle « ®tarahaelle « @tarahaelle@mastodon.social



Pronouns: She/Her « 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)

tarahaelle.net

Journalist, author, public speaker & AHC Medical Studies Core Topic Leader

Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles

On Wed, Feb 8, 2023 at 7:21 PM Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
<liwd@ede.gov> wrote:

Hmmm - believe we were talking in general about selected adverse events which we track,
like myocarditis or TTS which signaled and requires further analysis in VSD...

So think we had jumped from tinnitus 10 serious adverse events tracked in VSD.

Get Outlook for i0S

From: Tara el
Sent: Wednesday, February §, 2023 7:36.20 PM
“To: Sharan, Martha (CDC/DDIDNCEZID/DHQP) <liud@ede.gov>
Ce: Trivedi, Bijal P. <BijalP.Trivedi@natgeo.com>
Subject: **Quick question forclarification - Time-sensitive

Martha,

‘When we spoke on the phone, you mentioned that Dr. Shimabukuro had said there isn't
sufficient evidence from CDC surveillance to justify launching a tinnitus epidemiological
study in VSD right now. But you had also said there was an ongoing analysis in VSD that
you didn't have a target ending date for right now. Those statements seem contradictory.
Did I misunderstand, or is there a difference between the two? Could you please clarify?



‘Thanks,

Tara

Tara Haelle + @tarahaelle « @tarahaelle@mastodon.social

Pronouns: She/Her + 817.458.8133 CST (no PR calls please)

tarahaelle.net

Journalist, author, public speaker & AHCJ Medical Studies Core Topic Leader

Books: Vaccination Investigation, The Informed Parent, various children's titles



From: tan Dorney
sent: Thy, 8 Feb 2023 12:34:10-0500
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHGP)
Subject: Tinnitus- Extra Data
Attachments: CDC Queries 2_9_2023 pdf

Dr. Shimabukuro,

Here are the resultsof the additional protocols with an extended timeframe after vaccination -

©x5)

Let me know what you thinkofthis and what else I can do to help.

Thanks,
Tan

Ian Dorey
CWRU School of Medicine | Class of 2024



Additional Queries Using TriNetX Database
an Dorey
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
For: CDC Vaccine Safety Department

Noto: Al searchesweroperformedfom 14day - Xwooksrom vaccine [0 axcudepaintposentingwithcomplaint
otiitus beforeanyvaccination wasadminister. Searcheswar performedusing he U.S.Colaboraiv Network
othoTiatX Anayics Platform on 25/2023 Allpaints wit any history of agnosod tinitus beforeth index
event (vacaiaton) woreexcludedfom tho analysis.

Domey 1






